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Filamentous bulking in nutrient (N & P) removal activated sludge systems is a problem of considerable 
magnitude - three quarters of 45 plants surveyed were found to have bulking sludges to the extent that 
sludge settleability (DSVI) was adversely affected. If filamentous organism proliferation could be 
controlled and thereby sludge settleability improved to below DSVI of l 00 mQ/g, then with provision 
for factors such as additional aeration capacity, between 50% and 7 5% more wastewater could be treated 
in existing nutrient removing activated sludge plants. 
Anoxic-aerobic (AA) or low F/M filaments appear to proliferate in activated sludge plants that 
incorporate biological nitrogen removal. From earlier research, Casey et al. ( l 992a) showed that the 
cause for AA filament proliferation lay in the denitrification behaviour of the N removal systems. They 
hypothesized that filamentous and floe-forming organisms have different denitrification behaviour - the 
former reducing nitrate only as far as nitrite whereas the latter reducing nitrate all the way to nitrogen 
gas via the denitrification intermediates nitrite, nitric oxide (NO) and nitrous oxide (N:0). If nitrate 
and nitrite removal to nitrogen gas is not complete in the anoxic reactor, then, when conditions become 
aerobic, the accumulated denitrification intermediates, in particular NO, inhibit oxygen uptake in the 
floc-fom1ers. The filaments do not experience this inhibition because by reducing nitrate only to nitrite, 
no denitrification intem1ediates accumulate in their cytoplasmic membrane and consequently they can 
successfully compete against the floe-formers and proliferate in the N removal systems. If denitrification 
is complete, no residual intracellular denitrification intermediates remain in the floc-fom1ers. Therefore 
when conditions become aerobic, the floc-fonners are not inhibited in their oxygen uptake and can 
successfully compete against the filamentous organisms which cause the bulking. 
In full scale N removal plants, filamentous bulking has been observed to be a seasonal problem being 
worst at the start of Spring. This observation conforms to the above explanation for AA filament 
proliferation because the reduced wastewater temperature in the winter slows down the denitrification 
rates making incomplete denitrification in the anoxic reactor more likely. This aspect was examined in 
detail in this investigation, the specific objectives of which were 
( 1) To examine the AA filament response in a system without nitrification, i.e. without nitrate to 
denitrify, bulking should not take place. 
(2) To observe the biological nutrient (N & P) removal at low ( I 2°C) temperature and in particular, 
to delineate the denitrification kinetics and rates in nutrient removal activated sludge systems 
at low temperatures (12°C). 
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(3) To examine the AA filament response at low (l 2 °C) in relation to the denitrification 
perfonnance. 
Two identical modified UCT svstems were set up at the same sludge age (20 davs) and received the same 
real unsettled wastewater, one Experimental at 12 °C and one Control at 20°C. The low temperature 
did not tem1inate nitrification and so after about 3 months operation, the sludge age of both systems 
was reduced to 12 davs, which was maintained for the remainder of the 433 day investigation. The 
reduction in sludge age initially had the desired effect in the Experimental system - i.e. nitrification 
stopped but gradually over the rest of the investigation period, nitrification improved. By the end of the 
investigation it was virtually complete again. Nitrification was complete throughout the investigation 
period in the Control (20°C) system. 
Cessation of nitrification in the Experimental system had the unexpected result that filamentous 
organisms Halisconzenobacter l1vdrossis and type 0803 proliferated excessively to cause DSVI's above 1000 
mUg. This was ameliorated bv dosing nitrate into the anoxic reactor to simulate nitrification but at a 
controlled rate to ensure that complete denitrification could be achieved in the anoxic reactor. The 
sludge settleabilitv improved and reduced to 200 mC/g. With the sludge settleabilitv in the Experimental 
svstem restored to a nom1al value ( 110 mQ/g) by day 330, objective I was set aside and the investigation 
continued by addressing objectives 2 and 3. This was accomplished by monitoring the Experimental and 
Control svstems on an almost daily basis for the 433 day investigation, and from day l SO, conducting 
anoxic and aerobic batch tests on sludge harvested from the two (parent) systems. Altogether 34 anoxic 
and 2 aerobic batch tests were conducted on each system, the fonner to delineate the denitrification 
kinetics and rates and the latter to detennine the maximum specific growth rate of the nitrifiers. The 
results obtained from these experiments are as follows: 
I. On average over the 433 day investigation the N balances in the Experimental ( I 2 °C) and 
Control (20°C) were good - 99% and 94%. The COD balances were lower - 84% for both 
systems - but of a similar magnitude to earlier research on MUCT N & P removal systems. 
2. The average percentage COD removal was 92% and 93% at 12 °C and 20°C respectively. The 
average percentage N removal at 20°C (Control system) was 77%, with 55% of the N nitrified 
and denitrified, 22% incorporated in sludge mass and 4% and 19% leaving the svstem with the 
effluent as TKN and nitrate respectively. The percentage N removal at 12°C was much poorer 
and more variable due to the intentional retardation of nitrification; at its lowest it was 29%, 
but this gradually improved to 7 5% at the end of the investigation when nitrification was again 
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virtually complete. 
3. The temperature effect on the Biological Excess Phosphorus Removal (BEPR) was small, on 
average 10,99 and 12,04 mgP/Q at 12°C and 20°C respectively. However, the BEPR at 20°C 
was only 60% of that expected in terms of the Wentzel et al. ( 1990) model for the measured 
influent RBCOD concentration and system design parameters. This reduced BEPR was also 
noted by Kaschula et al. ( 1993) and Musvoto et al. ( 1992) in similar laboratory MUCT systems. 
No explanation for this reduced BEPR compared to that observed by Wentzel et al. (1990) can 
be advanced. 
4. From observations on the Experimental system which nitrified partiallv, maximum specific 
growth rate of the Nitrosomonas at 12°C (µ
11
m 1J was 0,36/d. From aerobic batch tests on sludge 
harvested from the Experimental and Control (20°C) systems µnmrvalues of0,31/d at I2°C and 
0,67 /d at 20°C were obtained, which yields a 8 temperature sensitivity value of 1, 10. For the 
Experimental system, the parent system and batch test µnmlc value compare well. Also the 8 
value of 1,10 for the batch test measured µnml'.' and .«im:<, compares reasonably well with the 
l, 123 value nonnallv accepted for design (WRC, l 984) considering only 2 aerobic batch tests 
were conducted on each system. These results confim1 the validity of the functional fonn of the 
nitrification model used for design of nutrient removal systems. The difficulty remains 
estimating the µnmc." value for the particular wastewater. In this respect, the usually 
recommended values of around 0,33 to 0,45/d appear rather conservative in the light of 0,67/d 
measured for the Mitchell's Plain purely domestic wastewater. 
5. From 34 anoxic batch tests conducted on each system to delineate the denitrification kinetics 
and rates it was established that significant nitrite denitrification does not take place until the 
nitrate concentration has been reduced to below l mgN0 3 -N/r. \,Vhile nitrate is being 
denitrified, a slow accumulation or reduction of nitrite was observed -invariably an accumulation 
at a rate of about l/10th of the nitrate denitrification rate at 20°C [i.e. 0,0215 mgNO:;-
N/(mgAHVSS.d) compared with 0,1941 mgNOJ -N/(mgAHVSS.d)J, but at 12°C an 
accumulation for the first half of the batch tests l day 110-300; mean 0,0402 mgN02·-
N/(mgAHVSS.d) J and reduction for the second half of the batch tests I day 300-433; mean 
0,0662 mgNO'.'. -N/(mgAHVSS.d)J. 
6. The mean nitrate denitrification rates (appropriately corrected for nitrite accumulation or 
reduction) K:>T, at 20°C and I2°C were 0,1812 ±0,0076 and 0,1567 ±0,0069 ,mgNO -
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N/(mgAHVSS.d) respectively giving a temperature sensitivity coefficient 8 of l,018. These K2r' 
rates, attributable to the utilization of slowly biodegradable COD in the anoxic reactor, are 
specified in tenns of the facultative heterotrophic active organism concentration (AHVSS) 
which excludes the polyphosphate accumulating organisms. The rate at 20°C is somewhat lower 
than K'.'' denitrification in nutrient (N & P) removal systems observed by Clayton et al. (1989, 
1991) - 0,224 mgN03·-N/(mgAVSS.d)
1
• It was noted that the single most significant factor 
influencing the K/ rate was the estimate of the active organism fraction - this appears to be 
influenced by the magnitude of the unaerated sludge mass of the system - the higher this 
fraction, the lower the AHVSS or AVSS fraction and the higher the specific denitrification rate. 
Despite these variations the Ki denitrification rate is significantly greater and its temperature 
sensitivity significantly lower than the equivalent rate (K 2) in N removal systems i.e. K 220 - 0, 101 
mgN0 3 -N/(mgA VSS.d) with its temperature sensitivitv coefficient e = 1,08. 
7. From this investigation, the nitrate (and nitrite) denitrification rate utilizing slowly 
biodegradable COD (K'.'r') at l 2°C is 14% lower than at 20°C viz. 0, 181 and 0, 157 mgNiO ·_ 
N/(mgAHVSS.d) at 20°C and 12°C respectively. However, the accumulation of nitrite at 20°C 
had the effect of reducing the nitrate denitrification rate while the reduction of nitrite at l 2°C 
had the effect of increasing the denitrification rate. For the purposes of conservative design 
therefore, it is recommended that the denitrification rate at l 2°C not be adjusted to account for 
nitrite accumulation. This rate is therefore 0, 149 mgN0.1 -N/(mgAHVSS.d) which is 22% lower 
than the value of 0, 181 mgNO, -N/(mgAHVSS.d) for 20°C. This gives a temperature sensitivity 
coefficient of 8= 1,025 which is somewhat larger than the previously quoted value of 1,018 (see 
6 above). Therefore a reduction in wastewater temperature in winter causes the denitrification 
potential of the primary anoxic reactor upstream of the aerobic reactor to decrease, and if this 
decrease is below the nitrate load on the anoxic reactors, incomplete denitrification will take 
place. This creates conditions conducive for AA filament proliferation and a progressively 
deteriorating sludge settleability (increasing DSVI) results. 
1The rates of Clayton et al. ( 1989) and Musvoto et al. ( 1992) are defined in tenns of AVSS, which 
accepts that all the biodegradable COD is utilized by ordinary (facultative) heterotrophic organisms so 
that theoretically the active organism mass (AVSS) comprises only these ordinary heterotrophs. In this 
investigation the denitrification rates are defined in tenns of AHVSS, which accepts that both polyP and 
ordinary heterotrophs comprise the active VSS mass but only the ordinary heterotrophic ones contribute 
to the denitrification. Defining Clayton's and Musvoto's rates in tem1s of AHVSS would increase their 
rates in tenns of AVSS by about l 0%. In addition an active fraction of 0,24 mgA VSS/mgVSS was used 
by Clayton et al. ( 1989) compared to values of 0,33 and 0,30 mgAHVSS/mgVSS used at 20°C and J 2°C 
respectively in this investigation. 
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8. In the absence of nitrate ( < l mgN01--N/Q), the nitrite denitrification is approximately as fast 
as the nitrate denitrification rate viz. 0,20 and 0, 15 mgNO:c -N/(mgAHVSS.d) at 20°C and 
12 °C. This observation compares well with the results of Musvoto et al. (1992) who also 
observed this at 20°C. 
9. In the Control system (20°C), the DSVI of the sludge was between 130 and l 50ml/g for the first 
250 days decreasing to I 00 mC/g between days 250 and 300. The filamentous organisms were 
in decreasing order of prevalence 0092, 0041, 0803, 012N, ,Wicrothrix pan,icella. Throughout 
this period the nitrate and nitrite concentrations entering the aerobic reactor were verv low -
<0,5 mgN/Q - confinned by the batch tests in that for all the batch tests (at 20°C) conducted 
during this time the denitrification potential of the anoxic reactor exceeded the nitrate load. 
From dav 300 to day 37 5, the influent Tl(,1\J concentration progressivelv increased from l 00 to 
140 mgN/C, causing the effluent nitrate concentration to increase from 10 to 30 mgN/Q. At the 
same time, the nitrate and nitrite concentrations entering the aerobic reactor increased from 
very low values to 1 0 and 2 mgN/Q respectively and concomitantly the DSVI of the sludge 
increased to 200ml/g caused by a proliferation of AA filaments 0092 and 0041. On day 375, 
the effluent TKN concentration declined to l 00 mgN/C which resulted in very low 
concentrations again entering the aerobic reactor and the DSVI progressively declined from 200 
to 160 mC/g at the end of the investigation (day 433). 
I 0. The above interactions between influent TKN, nitrate and nitrite concentrations entering the 
aerobic reactor and DSVI, conform to hypothesized cause of AA filament bulking bv Casey et 
al. (1992a). 
l l. The Experimental system ( 12 °C) DSVI declined to around 110 mC/g bv dav 330 after nitrate 
dosing to the second anoxic reactor was started on day 245 to simulate nitrification in the 
aerobic reactor. As in the Control system (see 8 above), the DSVI ceased decreasing and started 
increasing from l l O on day 350 to around 200 mC/g on day 380 when the influent TKN 
concentration increased over the period day 325 to day 37 5. The filamentous organisms were 
0803, 021 N and 0092. The increases in TKN concentration caused the nitrate and nitrite 
concentrations entering the aerobic reactor to increase from less than I mgN/ to over 20 and 2 
mgN/c respectively. From day 380, the influent TKN concentration decreased to below 1 mgN/Q, 
but the nitrite concentration remained above 2 mgN/C up to day 420, after which it decreased 
below 0,5 mgN/C. As a consequence the DSVJ remained high at around 200 mC/g until the end 
of the investigation (day 433). 
vi 
l 2. The observed interactions between influent TKN concentration, nitrate dosing into the anoxic 
reactor upstream of the aerobic reactor, nitrate and nitrite concentrations entering the aerobic 
reactor and DSVI at 12 °C also confim1 the hypothesized cause of AA filament bulking of Casey 
et al. ( 1992a). 
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The activated sludge process is an efficient means wherebv the nutrients nitrogen ( N) and phosphorus 
(P) can be reduced biologicallv to low concentrations in municipal wastewater effluents. However, a 
major disadvantage of the process is that in the sludge mass which develops, filamentous organisms can 
proliferate which results in poor settleabilitv of the sludge in the secondarv settling tank. From a survev 
of nutrient removal plants (Blackbeard et al., 1988) it was found that out of ..J:5 nutrient removal 
activated sludge plants. 33 had bulking problems of considerable proponions which severelv reduced 
the treatment capacitv of these plants. 
It has been shown bv Ekama and Marais ( 1986) that an imponant factor limiting the treatment capacitv 
of an activated sludge plant is the inefficient separation of solids from the liquid phase in the secondary 
settling tank caused bv poor sludge settleabilitv. For a mixed liquor with a suspended solids 
concentration of 3.5 git and a Diluted Sludge \'olume Index (DSVI) of I 50 mvg a maximum overflow 
rate of 1 nvh can be achieved without settling tank failure (i.e. solids carrv over). If the DSVI is reduced 
from J 50 m!/g to 100 mUg the maximum ove1i1ow rate can be increased to 1.8 nvh. therebv increasing 
the treatment capacity bv 2/3. However, if the DSVI deteriorates from 150 mr/g to 200 ml/g then a 
reduction in maximum overflow rate to 0.6 nvh can be expected, effecuvelv reducing the treatment 
capacitv bv l/3. These findings demonstrate the importance of developing and maintaining a good 
settling sludge. The large potential savings from increasing the treatment capacitv of activated sludge 
plants through improvement in sludge settleabilitv have motivated considerable research into the causes 
of bulking. 
Bulking is caused bv the excessive growth of filamentous organisms \\'hich leads to a deterioration in the 
separation of solids from the liquid phase. If a sludge contains ver, small quantities of filamentous 
organisms and is dominated bv floe fonners, then pin-point floes result, which while providing a good 
settling sludge. tends to generate a poorlv clarified effluent. Converselv, a sludge which is largelv made 
up of filamentous organisms will generate a well clarified effluent (if cam'-over of solids is avoided) 
which settles poorlv. Clearlv, the correct combination of these two extremes is desirable such that a good 
settling sludge is produced together with a well clarified effluent. 
Lee et al. ( 1983) investigated the effect of the presence of different quantities of filamentous organisms -
measured bv Total Extended Filament Length (TEFL, knVg) - on the sludge settleabilitv parameters 
Sludge Volume Inde,x (SY!) and Diluted Sludge Volume Index (DSVI). TI1ev found that the DSVI was 
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much better correlated to the TEFL than the SVI and when the DSVI increased above 150 m()/g, 
filamentous organisms began to dominate the settling characteristics of the sludge. From this finding, 
a sludge with a DSVI of greater than 150 mUg is regarded as a bulking sludge. DSVI values between 80 
and 1 OOmt/g are regarded as ideal because these have sufficient filaments to enable good flocculation 
and clarification but insufficient filaments to cause poor settleabilitv. 
The current methodology for analvsis and control of filamentous bulking sludges is to use the filament 
categorization method of Jenkins et al. ( 1 984) in which the presence of a specific filament type causing 
bulking is associated with a causative wastewater characteristic or a process operating condition (see 
Table l. l ). Eliminating the causative condition will result in inhibition of the proliferation of the 
specific filament tvpe and hence amelioration of the bulking problem. This method of controlling 
filament bulking is tenned "specific" and contrasts with "non-specific" control methods such as 
chlorination which impairs the growth of filamentous organisms to a greater extent than floe-formers 
because of their high surface area to volume ratio. The use of non-specific methods for the control of 
bulking does not address the causes of filament proliferation but merelv treats the symptoms. 
Consequentlv. it was desirable to develop specific methods which control the causative filamentous 
organisms and to do this a more fundamental understanding of the interaction between floc-fom1ers and 
filaments vas necessarv. Filament idennfication survevs of South African ;\J & P removal activated 
sludge plants (Blackbeard et al .. 1988) indicated that the si.x most commonlv dominant filamentous 
organisms were types 0092. 067 5. 0041. .\1. pan1icella. 09 H and 1851. From Table l. i the first 4 of 
these are low Food to Micro-organism ratio ( F/M) filaments. Therefore in order to improve sludge 
settleabilitv in low f/M or long sludge age nutrient removal activated sludge plants in South Africa, 
control strategies need to be investigated to minimize filament proliferation. 
Table 1.1 Categorisation of filaments according to cenain causative conditions (Jenkins et al. 
1984). 
Su2:2:ested causative conditions Indicative filament tvpes 
Low F/:\1 ratio c\1. pan1icella. Tvpes 0041. 0675, 0092, 0581, 
0961, 0803. 021 N. H. l1vdrossis. Normrdia spp. 
Low dissolved o"-vgen Tvpe 1701, S. 1Ultm1s. JI. l(vdrossis 
Presence of sulphide/ septic sewage D1iothrix spp., Beggiatoa spp .. Tvpe 021N 
Low pH Fungi 
'.\. utrient deficiencies _<.;. 1wtm1s, fl1iothrix spp .. Tvpe 021 N. and 
possiblv fl. l1vdrossis, Tvpes 0041, 0675 
Chudoba et al. ( 1973) proposed a selection criterion to explain for the occurrence and non-occurrence 
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of filament bulking in low F/M systems, which was based on the differences in growth kinetics between 
floc-fom1ers and filamentous organisms at different substrate concentrations. In the .\lonod fom1Ulation 
for specific growth rates it was found that filamentous organisms generallv have lower values for both 
the half saturation coefficient (K.;) and the ma.ximum specific growth rate r-J,_µ ) making them more 
responsive to low bulk liquid substrate concentrations. Hence, in low F/M or long sludge age plants, 
filamentous organisms have a selective advantage and tend to dominate over the floe-forming organisms, 
therebv producing a poor settling sludge. Resulting from this, it was proposed that if a "selector" reactor 
was introduced to a svstem such that the substrate concentration in this reactor was maintained at a high 
level. then floe-formers would be selected for because of their higher ma.ximum specific growth rate at 
high substrate concentrations. The mixed liquor would then tend to contain fewer filamentous 
organisms, producing a sludge with better settling characteristics. This idea stimulated considerable 
research into the use of selectors for low F/M bulking control but bv 1984 it became apparent that 
Chudoba's selection criterion does not completelv account for the suppression of filamentous org~nism 
proliferation in either aerobic or anoxic selectors From the literature it appeared that S. natans, 
nziothrix and 021 N are possiblv controlled bv inducing a selector effect (Gabb et al. 1988) but there was 
still no conclusive evidence that all low f;.\1 filaments are controlled bv this method. Consequentlv a 
four vear investigation ( 1985-1988) was initiated at UCT to consolidate and in some cases repeat 
experiments reponed in the literature so as to provide conclusive evidence for the conditions under 
which filamentous organisms are controlled bv selectors. A number of different experiments were carried 
out bv Gabb et al. ( l 989a. 1991 ), in which the effect of anoxic. aerobic and anaerobic selectors on low 
Fi.\l bulking was examined in fullv aerobic. anoxic-aerobic and anaerobic-anoxic svstems and it ,vas 
concluded that, although anoxic and aerobic selectors were (and still are) promoted as being a specific 
method for the control of low F/M bulking, thev do not in fact do so. This finding terminated the 
selection criterion approach. both kinetic selection (anaerobic or anoxic selectors) and metabolic 
selection (anoxic or anaerobic selectors reactors) and placed bulking research in '.\; and N&P removal 
plants back into an exploratorv stage . 
..-\ second wide-ranging follow-up research investigation began in I 989 to studv the effect of various 
sewage characteristics and svstem operating parameters on low F/M filament bulking, viz. response to: 
(I) Readilv biodegradable or slowk biodegradable COD from artificial substrate and real sewage. 
( 2) Plant configurations (i.e. fullv aerobic: fullv anoxic: intem1ittent aeration; pre- and post-
denitrification; MCCT and JHB). 
(3) Sludge age ii.e. shon (5 davs) or long (22 davs)]. 
(-t) Proportion of anoxio aerobic mass fraction. 
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( 5) Frequencv of alternation between aerobic and anoxic conditions. 
( 6) Dissolved ox·vgen in the aerobic zone. 
(7) \:itrate and nitrite concentrations in the anoxic zone(s). 
Some of the above parameters were investigated using artificial substrate by Gabb et al. ( 1989); Ketley 
et al. ( I 991 ); Hulsman et al. ( 1992); de\ illiers et a/.(1994); Casev et al. (1994). ln manv instances it 
was necessarv (either for the purposes of confirmation or because the filaments found were not those 
generailv found in full-scale plants), to studv the effects of the above parameters with real sewage 
[\Varburton et al. (1991 ); Ketlev et al. ( l 991 ); Hulsman et al. (1992); de Villiers et a/.(l 994); Casev et 
al. ( 1994) J so that additional uncertainties using artificial substrate did not unnecessarilv complicate 
the objective of finding methods for ameliorating low F/M filament bulking. 
From this research it was established that the following conditions have a significant influence on low 
FA1 filament bulking (after Casev et al. 1994 ): 
( I ) Continuous anoxic or continuous aerobic conditions control low F/M filament proliferation to 
low DS\'1 values ( < l 00 m11/g). 
(2) :ill aerobic mass fraction of between 30 and 40% has been observed to coincide with high DSVI 
\·alues. In contrast. aerobic fractions greater or less than this are associated with progressivelv 
lower ,)S\Ts until fullv aerobic or fuil\' anoxic conditions are present. 
( 3) Low F/.\1 filament proliferation \\ as observed in single reactor intem1ittent aeration svstems 
irrespective of the biodegradabilit\' of the available substrate (i.e. RBCOD or SBCOD) for both 
artificial substrate and real sewage. 
( 4) Low dissolved ox-vgen concentration in the aerobic reactor did not significantlv influence low 
E:v1 filament proliferation. 
(5) The presence of nitrate and/or nitrite concentrations at the time the conditions in the various 
\: and l\:&P removal svstems become aerobic (having been anoxic) promotes low F/M filament 
bulking. In this respect. it appeared that nitrite had a greater influence than nitrate. 
From research results Casev et al. ( 1992 a.b : 1994) developed an explanation for the proliferation of low 
F/\1 filaments in l\: and N &P removal plants. Accepting that the filamentous organisms onlv reduce 
nitrate to nitrite and the floe-formers denitrifv nitrate to nitrogen gas. when denitrification is not 
complete in the anoxic reactor. denitrification intennediates ( NO:·, NO, N :D) in the floe-formers inhibit 
their O:\.-vgen uptake enzymes when conditions become aerobic. TI1e filaments which do not accumulate 
the inhibiton' denitrification intermediates. are not inhibited in their oxvgen uptake abilitv and 
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therefore have an advantage over the floc-fonners. As a consequence Casev et al. ( 1994) renamed the low 
F/M filaments that tend to proliferate in:\ and N&P removal plants, Anoxic-Aerobic (M) filaments. 
From the above findings Musvoto et al. ( 1992) studied the effect of verv small aerobic mass fractions 
(20%) and concentrations of nitrate and nitrite entering the aerobic zone on low M (F/M) filament 
bulkino- in nutrient removal activated sludge svstems. Thev concluded that it is not the aerobic mass 
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fraction per se which affects the proliferation of M filaments but rather the concentrations of nitrite (and 
nitrate) in the anoxic zone prior to the aerobic zone. Hence it is desirable, for the purposes of design, 
to ensure that denitrification is complete ( i.e. nitrate < 0,5 and nitrite < 0,2 mgN/C respectivelv) in the 
anoxic reactor prior to the aerobic reactor. 
The findings of Musvoto et al. ( 1992) provided strong evidence for the bulking hvpothesis of Casev et 
al. ( 1992a. 1994) which attempts to explain the reason for the connection between high levels of nitrite 
present in the anoxic reactor prior to the aerobic reactor, and high values of DS\'I (the hvpothesis is 
discussed in more detail in Chapter 2). 
The lwpothesis of Casev et al. ( 1992a. 1994) and the demonstration of Musvoto t't al. ( 1992 ) indicate 
that AA filament bulking can be controlled bv careful design and operation of the denitrification zones 
of'.\: and ;--..J&P removal svstems. For this. the denitrification kinetics and rates need to be quantitativelv 
delineated so that the denitrification potential of the anoxic zone(s) can be accuratelv estimated. The 
denitrification kinetics and rates at l ·,t°C and 20°C for N removal svstems. including intermittentlv 
aerated ( ditch-tvpe) ones are well established I Stem and i"vlarais, ( I q7 4 ): Wilson et al., ( 197 6 ); Marsden 
ct al .. ( 1976): Arkle\' et al., (1981): van Haandel ct al., (1981), \;RC (1984) and \Yarbunon et al., 
( 1991) l. Although modelling and kinetics of biological N &P removal svstems is well advanced (vVentzel 
t't al .. 1992). the denitrification k.inetics and rates are not well established for N &P removal svstems. 
Indeed Clavton ct al. ( 1989) and Musvoto t't al. ( 1992) measured denitrification rates in these svstems 
at 20"C but no investigation has been carried out at other temperatures. Examination of the temperature 
effect is imponant because filamentous bulking has been observed to be a seasonal problem being worst 
at the end of winter ( Eikelboom, I 994: Kunst and Riens, 1994 ). This can be explained in terms of the 
Casev hvpothesis because it is known that denitrification rates decrease with temperature so that 
incomplete denitrification and hence the transfer of nitrate and nitrite from the anoxic reactor to the 
aerobic reactor becomes more likelv. However the extent of the reduction in denitrifi.cation rates is 
unkno\\11. 
In the light of the above. the objectives of this investigation were three-fold: 
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(i) The further verification of important implications that flow from the Casev et al. ( 1992a, 1994) 
bulking hvpotheses 
(ii) To examine biological >l&P removal perfom1ance and M filament bulking behaviour at low 
temperatures ( 12°) 
(iii) To detem1ine the denitrification kinetics and rates in N &P removal svstems at low temperature 
( 12°) and compare this with a Control svstem at 20°C. 
These obiectives were addressed bv setting up two laboratory scale Modified CCT systems, one 
( Experimental) at l 2°C and one (Control) at 20°C. For objective (i), the first phase of the investigation, 
it was considered that if nitrification could be inhibited in the MUCT system, then no nitrate or nitrite 
would enter the aerobic zone under anv circumstances and a good settling sludge should develop. 
There are a number of methods reported in the literature for preventing nitrification, viz. the addition 
of inhibitor\' chemicals, such as thiourea. However these methods frequentlv introduce other factors 
which can adverselv influence the original objectives and hence it was decided to prevent nitrification 
bv means of the more natural method of reducing the temperature of the svstem to 12 °C. For 
comparison of results another svstem was operated at 20°C. The results obtained from this first phase 
of the investigation were unexpected in that extremelv high DSVI's ( > I 000 ml'/g) were obtained and 
hence it \\'as decided to ameliorate this condition bv dosing nitrate to restore anoxic conditions to the 
anoxic reactor ( phase II)_ Thereafter. attention was focused on objectives (ii) and (iii) which constituted 
phase III of the investigation. Details of Casev's bulking hypothesis and the research information 
;i.ssociated with it are reviewed in Chapter 2. The experimental investigation and its results are presented 





Casev et al. ( 1 991) conducted a comprehensiw literature reYiew on specific bulking control in order to 
consolidate and integrate the findings of other researchers with the bulking research program undertaken 
at the Lniversitv of Cape Town. It is not the intention in this chapter to do a separate review but rather 
to give a brief overview of filamentous organisms and their effect on sludge settleabilitv and thereafter 
to reYiew the research which ultimatelv lead to the formation of a hvpothesis (Casev et al., 1992a) for 
the causes of filamentous organism proliferation (bulking) in nutrient removal plants. The review ends 
with a discussion on the objectives of the research presented in the remainder of the document. 
2.2 Fll.AMENTOUS ORGANISMS 
Filamentous organisms are a natural component of activated sludge biocenosis and their occurrence, in 
small quantities. is in fact beneficial. TI1ev frequentlv fonn a ''back bone'' to which floes attach and this 
increases the overall floe densitv and in addition. filament lengths extending into the bulk liquid form 
web-like structures which tend to screen smaii Darticles therebv improving clarification. However, when 
the occurrence of filamentous microorganisms exceeds a certain JeyeJ (i.e. at a total extended filament 
length greater than 30 knvg. Lee et al. ( 19S3) or a DS\'I greater than 150 mi'/g, Eka.ma and Marais 
( 1 986 l. or 1 o~ .:.. nvm: or I 04 nvg, Jenkins ct :zi. ( 1984)) thev begin to dominate the settling behaviour 
,of the sludge causing excessive volumes of settled activated sludge in the secondarv clarifier due to low 
compactibilitv and slow zone settling velocmes. There are 29 different tvpes of filamentous bacteria 
( Eike I boom and van Buijsen. 1981; Jenkins a 11/., 1984 ). some of which are associated with foaming 
rather than with bulking (e.g. Normrdia spp. and .\lirrothrix piln-in:llil) 
While different filaments tend to dominate 111 different countries I England (Foot. 1992); United States 
(Jenkins et al., 1984): France \ Pujol ct ai .. l 991 ); Gem1anv (Ziegler et ill .. 1990); South Africa 
( Blackbeard et ill., 1988)] it is apparent that l ~ filaments are frequentlv found in manv activated sludge 
plants ( \Vanner. 1993). Of these 12, 9 are included in the H filaments identified bv Blackbeard et al. 
( I 988). \\'hich occur 111 nutrient remoYal plants m South Africa. Ranked in descending order of 
occurrence ( as opposed to dommance) the top 6 of the aboYementioned 14 in South Africa are: tvpe 
0092. tvpe 0914. Al. pan,icella. tvpe 1851, n-pe 067 5 and tvpe 00-! 1. 
Different filamentous organisms proliferate under different conditions and because of this, any measures 
used to control their proliferation must applv to as manv different filament types as possible for 
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maximum effect. However, even this is not always sufficient since certain filaments with a similar 
abundance to others have a greater effect on sludge settleabilitY. For instance the occurrence of 
,\!. pmTice/la is believed to influence settleabilitY to a far greater extent than tvpe 0092 (ranked as 3rd 
and 1st respectivelv in South Africa bv Blackbeard et al. 1988). 
2.3 FACTORS AFFECTING THE GROWTH OF FILAMENTOUS 
ORGANISMS 
There are two approaches to the control of filamentous organisms in activated sludge plants. The first 
is "non specific" control which is designed to address the svmptoms of bulking by addition of inhibitory 
chemicals such as chlorine, ozone or hvdrogen peroxide which selectively kill the filaments. \Vhile this 
approach is suitable in emergency situations it is undesirable as a primarv control measure (due to cost, 
the formation of chloro-organics and the fact that it is onlv a temporarv measure) and hence "specific" 
control. which attempts to address the cause of filament proliferation is preferable. To isolate specific 
bulking control strategies a wide range of research programs have been conducted to elucidate the factors 
which affect the growth of filamentous organisms. Since Chudoba et al. ( 1973) proposed an organism 
selection criterion as an explanation for the occurrence or non-occurrence of filamentous bulking, 
numerous studies have been conducted both a laboratorv-scale and full-scale which have attempted to 
delineate strategies for the control of these "weeds of activated sludge'' (Donaldson, 1932) or the "AIDS 
of activated sludge" (Rogalla, 1993). 
The research reponed in this investigation penains specificallv to Nitrogen (N) and Nitrogen and 
Phosphorus ( N&P) removal plants and therefore the following review is devoted to the research 
applicable onlv to filamentous bulking in these tvpes of activated sludge plants. 
From a \\ide ranging investigation bv Gabb et al. ( 1988) it was concluded that neither kinetic selection 
(i.e. the stimulation of high substrate utilisation rates via the imposition of a soluble COD concentration 
gradient) or metabolic selection ( i.e. the introduction of an anoxic and/or an anaerobic reactor to the 
wstem) or a combination of these could control the proliferation of low F/J\1 filaments in long sludge age 
nutrient removal activated sludge plants. From this important conclusion it was evident that an 
additional factor or factors hitherto not considered was responsible for the proliferation of low F/M 
filamentous organisms in N and '.\:utrient removal plants and as a foundation for future research, five 
aspects were identified as possiblv influencing filament proliferation. These were: 
l) Biodegradabilitv of influent (i.e. RBCOD or SBCOD). 
2) Continuous aerobic and continuous anoxIC conditions (i.e. no switching between anoxic and 
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aerobic conditions). 
3) \lagnitude of aerobic (or anoxic) mass fraction . 
..J.) Concentrations of NO,· or NO: in the anoxic zone prior to aeration (or the aerobic zone). 
5) The difference between intermittent aeration nitrification-denitrification (!AND) and 2-reactor 
nitrification-denitrification (2RND) svstems. 
5.1 Frequencv of alternation between anoxic and aerobic conditions, (i.e. magnitude of a-
recvcle). 
5.2 Ctilization of RBCOD under aerobic, anoxic or aerobic/anoxic conditions. 
5.3 DO concentration in aerobic zone/period (i.e. constant or variable). 
5.4 Nitrate concentration in anoxic zoneiperiod (i.e. constant or variable). 
2.4 EXPLORATORY INVESTIGATION 
In order to assess the influence of the above aspects on filament proliferation a series of experimental 
investigations were carried out using both defined anificial substrate as influent and real municipal 
sewage as influent. For claritv the work conducted using these two different tvpes of influent is discussed 
separatelv below (Pan I relates to experiments with defined anificial substrate and Pan II relates to 
experiments with real municipal sewage as influent) although some sections of the work were carried out 
concurrentlv. These investigations were carried out using one of the following svstem configurations: 
I) single reactor. either continuouslv aerobic;anoxic or intennittentlv aerated nitrification-
denitrification ( !At'\J 0). 
2) two reactor, enher modified ludzack-Ettinger (MlE) or \Vuhrman, the fonner being a pre-
denitnficat1on svstem and the latter a post-denitrificat1on svstem, 
3) muiti-reactor, Cniversitv of Cape Town ( CCT) svstem or modified CCT ( MUCT)svstem, the 
fonner capable of N removal and the latter of N & P removal. 
The single and two reactor svstems in Pans I and 11 were operated at 15 davs sludge age and the 
multireactor svstems in Pan II were operated at 20 davs sludge age. All svstems were operated at 20°C. 
2.4.1 PART I - DEFINED ARTIFICIAL SUBSTRATE AS INFLUENT 
2.4. 1.1 Introduction 
From initial investigations bv Gabb ( I 988) it became apparent that the initial response to each new 
batch of real sewage of the laboratorv svstems being operated. differed with each new batch of real 
sewage obtained from \1itchell's Plain - a domestic sewage treatment plant in the greater Cape Town 
area. In an attempt to eliminate these inevitable variations Gabb ( I 988) motivated for the development 
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ot a defined artificial substrate as a substitute for municipal sewage as influent. However. to ensure that 
the defined substrate was a suitable substitute, it had t0 have: ( 1) a similar chemical composition to 
municipal sewage. (2) a similar kinetic response, and ( 3) a similar biological response, in that similar 
organisms tvpes developed as would develop with municipal sewage. A literature survev on sewage 
compositions was completed and defined artificial substrate was tested and adjusted such that it 
complied with the above 3 provisos. While the defined artificial substrate appeared to be an adequate 
substitute in single reactor batch fed long sludge age svstems, it was found that when fed to a MUCT 
svstem the response was verv different to that exhibited bv a similar svstem fed municipal sewage. It 
was concluded that the MlJCT configuration was too complex, as a starting point, to elucidate the 
mechanisms inducing bulking and hence attention was focused initially on single reactor svstems. 
2.4. l .2 Biodegradability of influent (RBCOD or SBCOD) 
In work bv Case\' et al. ( 1991) the effect of including and removing RBCOD and SBCOD from artificial 
substrate was investigated on Intermittent Aeration Nitrification-Denitrification (IAND) svstems. It 
was found that the DSVI increased substantiallv (from "' 500 to " 1000 ml'/g) following a change from 
SBC OD-rich to RBCOD-rich substrate. and decreased substantiallv following a change from RBCOD-
rich to SBC OD-rich substrate, with the dominant filaments being fl.J!vdrossis or tvpe 1851, or both. It 
is difficult t0 draw direct conclusions from these observations. but it is possible that filaments are either 
capable of adapting more rapidlv to the change in substrate in the short term and that the trend would 
have reversed over the long term. or that the substrate concentration in the reactor was not sufficient 
to favour the growth of floc-fonners over filaments using the Chudoba selection criteria. In addition, 
it was also noted bv Casev et al. ( i 991) that an increase in DSVI corresponded with an increase in 
combined effluent :--.;o, and '.\'O concentrations ( ){Q ) and converselv a decrease in DSVI 
corresponded to a decrease in effluent NO"+ .. This suggested that high DSVI's ( from greater numbers 
of filaments) are associated with a reduced denitrification abilitv of the svstem. Also using lAl\JD 
svstems. the selector effect was examined bv the addition of either aerobic or anoxic selectors. From 
these investigations it was found that provided selector reactors were sized such that over 90% of the 
influent COD was removed in those reactors and RBCOD-rich substrate was fed to the svstems, a 
dramatic reduction in DS\'l was obsen•ed. This conclusion was made in spite of a comparison between 
similar IAND svstems fed municipal sewage (\Varburton et al .. 1991) which indicated that the use of 
the artificial substrate tended tO ''amplifv" the DSVI's obtained compared to similar svstems fed real 
sewage. 
2.4. l.3 Continuous aerobic and continuous anoxic conditions 
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Ketlev et al. ( l 991) reported that continuous aerobic and continuous anox:ic single reactor svstems fed 
artificial substrate developed low DSVIs (" I 00 1111'/g). This contrasted sharply with the finding that, 
in intennittentlv aerated svstems fed artificial substrate. high DSVIs developed ( ~ 800 mUg). In order 
to control the excessive growth of filaments in this svstem it was exposed to continuous aeration and the 
DSVI decreased dramaticallv. On reimposing conditions of intem1ittent aeration the DSVI increased 
dramaticallv. This finding pointed to the switching between aerobic and anoxic conditions as being 
associated with high DSVls and confim1ed the work of Gabb et al. ( 1989) with real wastewater. 
2.4. l.4 Magnitude of aerobic (or anoxic) mass fraction 
\Vork bv Casev et nl. ( I 991) on IAND svstems showed that, while low DSVIs were developed in svstems 
which were either completelv anoxic or completelv aerobic, svstems subjected to alternating aerobic an 
anoxic conditions developed high DSVIs. Bv adjusting the aerobic period relative to the anoxic period 
it was possible to determine the worst combination in terms of the highest DSVI and this was fom1d to 
develop at 30 to ..J:0% aerobic mass fraction. 
2.4. l.5 Concentrations of N01· and Na· in the anoxic zone prior to aeration (or the 
aerobic zone) 
During an investigation into the relative roles of RBCOD and SBCOD in the proliferation of filamentous 
organisms bv Casev ct al. ( I 991 ). it was noted that high DSVIs invariablv occurred when high 
concentrations of ~O>, were measured in the effluent. To further investigate this obserYation an IAND 
svstem was operated with continuous N0° addition to the reactor. The DSVI was initiallv high ( > 600 
mUg) with the effluent ~0°_ .· > 25 mgN/C. Once the >JD addition was discontinued a dramatic 
reduction in DS\'I was observed to 150 m0/g in 20 davs due largelv to a reduction in the growth of 
I I.hvdrossis. However. after a further ..J:0 davs the DS\'l had again increased to over ..J:00 mC1g through 
the proliferation of filament t\l)eS 135 l and l 7"01. Bv removal of the ammonium (NH.,-) fraction of 
the influent substrate it was possible to once again reduce the DSVI - this time to 200 mvg after ..J,..J, davs. 
The conclusion from these experiments was that there is a relationship between the NO:+, in the 
effluent and the DSVI, although it was still not clear whether high concentrations of NO:+, caused 
filament proliferation or whether filament proliferation caused high concentrations of effluent NO? 1- 1·• 
2.4. l.6 Differences between lAND and 2RND systems 
Hulsman et al. ( 1992) operated 2RND svstems with an aerobic mass fraction between 30 and -10% of 
the total and found that although the same filaments as were found in lAND svstems (with similar mass 
fractions) occurred in these wstems, viz. I I.hvdrossis and tvpe 185 I, thev tended to develop significantlv 
lower DSVls ( 150-200 mC/g vs ..J:00-600 ml'/g). The reasons for this difference between two svstems with 
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apparentlv similar aerobic mass fractions were not specificallv investigated ,,ith artificial substrate but 
were identified as relating to the follo\\ing: 
i) Frequencv of alternation between anoxic and aerobic conditions is considerably greater in an 
lfu'\JD svstem ( >30/d), than in a 2R,ND svstem (<Sid) as a consequence of the low a- (aerobic-
anoxic) ands- (sludge) recvcles. 
ii) RBCOD is utilized under both anoxic and aerobic conditions in an IA.ND svstem, whereas it is 
utilized exclusivelv under anoxic conditions in an MLE (pre-denitrification) svstem and 
exclusivelv under aerobic conditions in a \Vuhnnan svstem (post-denitrification) svstem. 
iii) The DO concentration in an IAND svstem is similar throughout the mixed liquor at anv given 
moment, but varies depending on whether it is in an aerobic period or an anoxic period or 
changing from anoxic/aerobic to aerobic/anoxic. In contrast a 2RND svstem has a constant high 
DO ( "'> 2 mgON) in the aerobic reactor and a constant low DO (" 0 mgO/Q) in the anoxic zone 
and comparativelv small masses of mi..xed liquor are changing from anoxic;aerobic to 
aerobicJanoxic at anv given moment in time. 
iv) The l\:O"· and '.'.:Oo concentrations in the aerobic period of an IAND svstem increase or decrease 
depending on whether conditions are aerobic or anoxic, whereas in a 2RND svstem, the NO::· 
and :\0. concentrations remain constant in the anoxic reactor given consistent concentrations 
of ammonium (>lH/) in the influent (i.e. steadv state). 
The four differences between IA.ND and 2RND svstems identified above formed the basis for another 
series of experiments. this time on municipal sewage. Since the main objective of using defined artificial 
substrate had been fulfilled, i.e. to assess the impact of SBCOD-rich substrate or filament proliferation, 
and it was found that the filaments which developed using artificial substrate were not alwavs similar 
to those found in full-scale plants, the use of defined artificial substrate was discontinued and all further 
experiments were conducted using real municipal sewage. 
The importance of developing the same tvpes of filamentous organisms in laboratorv-scale investigations 
as are found in full scale plants. to establish credibilitv of the results from laboratorv scale svstems, 
prompted the re-examination of manv of the aspects described above - but this time using municipal 
sewage. A sununan· of the results and discussion of these experiments follows in Part II below. 
2.4.2 PART II - MUNICIPAL SEWAGE AS INFLUENT 
2.4.2.1 Introduction 
L sing municipal sewage as influent. the five aspects identified previously as possiblv influencing 
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however, from these experiments whether the DSVl correlated more closely to the concentration of 
nitrate or nitrite. 
2.4.2.6 Sludge age 
From work done bv \ V arburton et al. ( I 991) who examined the effect of sludge age on the proliferation 
of filaments in an lAi'-J D svstem, it appears that reducing the sludge age of a system from 20 davs to 10 
davs has little effect on DSVI. Reducing the sludge age still further, from IO to 7 and then to 5 davs did 
reduce DSVI marginallv, but short sludge ages (i.e. < l O davs) are detrimental to the maintenance of 
stable nitrification. particularly at cold temperatures (i.e. winter conditions) and thus cannot be 
realisticallv put fonvard as a control mechanism for filament proliferation in nutrient removal plants. 
Foot et al. ( 1994) came to the same conclusion from full scale plant operation. 
2.4.2.7 The difference between intermittent aeration nitrification-denitrification HAND) 
and 2-reactor nitrification-denitrification (2RND) systems 
From work performed with anificial substrate (see Part 1) cenain differences between IAND and 2RND 
svstems were identified as areas where further research was required in order to explain the different 
behaviour of these two tvpes of system (with regard to filament proliferation) which had apparently 
similar operating conditions. The differences identified (i.e. the frequencv of alternation between anoxic 
and aerobic conditions. the utilization of RBCOD under anoxic, aerobic or anoxidaerobic: the DO 
concentration - constant or variable; the Nitrate concentration - constant or variable) are discussed 
below and their relative impacts on filamentous bulking reviewed. 
i) The freg_uencv of alternation between anoxJC and aerobic conditions 
Ketlev et al.( I 991) conducted experiments on !AND svstems with aerobic periods of 30% relative to the 
total and with '.\O. dosed throughout the anox1c period to ensure that conditions did not become 
anaerobic which might have provided suitable conditions for the biological removal of Phosphorus - a 
funher undesirable complication. To assess the effect of the frequencv of exposure of the sludge to 
anoxic and aerobic conditions the anoxic-aerobic cvcle lengths were varied between 20 minutes and 3 
davs. It was found that proliferation of low F/M filaments took place irrespective of the frequencv of 
anox.ic-aerobic C\·cles. 
In follow-up work conducted bv Hulsman et al. ( 1992). two 2R.1\/D svstems were operated. with aerobic 
mass fractions of 30-.+m-& of the total. The a-recvcle ratio ( from the aerobic reactor to the anoxic reactor) 
in one svstem was relative Iv low (3: I) while the a-re0;cle in the other was high ( >30; J ). \Vith an a-
reC\•cle ratio of > 30: I it was hoped that a frequencv of alternation similar to that found in an IAND 
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could be achieved. However, it was found that neither the svstem ,vi.th a low a-recvcle nor that with a 
high a-recvcle promoted the growth of filamentous organisms. These findings indicated that the 
frequencv of exposure of the sludge to anoxic-aerobic conditions could not be the difference between an 
!AND and a 2R.'\;D wstem which promotes bulking in the fonner but not in the latter. 
ii) Ltilization of RBCOD under anoxic. aerobic or anoxic-aerobic conditions 
In order to approximate the feeding pattern of an !Ai'\'D svstem, Casey et al. ( 1991) conducted 
experiments using a 2R.'\ID svstem in which the influent was fed to the anoxic and aerobic reactors in 
proportion to their contributions to the total sludge mass of the svstem. This investigation was 
conducted over a period of 56 davs during which time the DSVI remained constant at 150 rnt/g. The 
conclusion from this work was that the feeding pattern, provided feeding to either the anoxic zone or 
the aerobic zone was continuous, did not appear to stimulate filament proliferation. In further work on 
this aspect bv Casev et al. ( 1991) sewage was separated into RBCOD and SBCOD using ultrafiltration 
and these separate sewage fractions were fed to different IAi'\ID systems to assess their influence on 
filament proliferation. In one svstem, the DSVI remained >200 mi'/g irrespective of whether RBCOD 
or SBCOD was used as influent. but on closer examination the dominant filament present was found 
to be 021 ~ which is often associated wi.th septic sewage. In the other IAND svstem, it was found that 
the DSVI increased to =-tOO mUg from the proliferation of the low F/M filament M.pan,icella. when 
SBCOD was used as influent. and decreased initiallv to < 150 m:'/g when RBCOD was used as influent. 
However. this decrease was short-lived and the proliferation of Il.l!vdrossis and tvpe 1701 caused the 
DSVI to increase again to =-100 m~/g. These findings confim1ed results obtained previouslv bv Ekama 
et al.( 1986) which suggested that filaments do not require RBCOD to proliferate. even in nitrification-
denitri.fication svstems. 
To assess the effect of utilization of RBCOD exclusivelv in a predenitrification anoxic reactor (i.e. anoxic 
reactor of an .\lLE svstem) and exclusivelv in an aerobic reactor (i.e. aerobic reactor of a post-
denitrification svstem ), an investigation was carried out bv Casev et al. ( 1991 ). in which RBCOD was 
fed to an !AND svstem onlv during the aerobic period. and then in a separate investigation, onlv during 
the anoxic period. It was found that when RBCOD was fed during the aerobic period the DSVI declined 
rapidh, and when fed during the anoxic period. increased rapidlv due to the presence of 1-f.l(vdrossis and 
rvpe 0041. From these experiments it was concluded that \\ith RBCOD as substrate. low F/M filaments 
common to nutrient removal plants did not proliferate irrespective of whether it was fed during 
exclusivelv aerobic or anoxic conditions and also during anoxic-aerobic conditions ( i.e. continuously fed 
to an !AND svstem). 
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iii) The effect of a variable or constant DO concentration 
Another difference between IA>iD and 2RND svstems is that in the fom1er at anv given time the DO 
concentration in the sludge mass is the same but this value depends on whether aeration is taking place 
in the reactor or not or \,·hether the svstem is in a transition phase between aerobic and anoxic 
conditions. In a 2Rt'\JD svstem, the DO concentration in the aerobic reactor is alwavs high (i.e. > 2,0 
mg0/0 whilst the DO concentration in the anoxic reactor is zero with the change taking place rapidlv. 
In order to assess whether these differences are responsible for the greater low F/M filament proliferation 
observed in an IAND svstem. two sets of experiments were carried out bv Casey et al. ( 1991 ). In the first 
set, experiments were conducted on IAND svstems to examine the effect of low DO (i.e. 0,2 < DO < 
0,5 mgO/Q) conditions on filament proliferation, and the following observations were made: 
I) In spite of the low DO (0,2 < DO < 0,5 mg0/0 conditions, filaments did not proliferate if 
aeration was continuous. 
2) For an IAND svstem with a high DSVI. amelioration of the bulking condition was achieved 
more rapidlv bv commuous aeration at a high DO (i.e. 0.2 < DO < 2.0 mgO/Q) than at a low 
DO (0,2 < DO< 0.5 mg0/C). 
3) For an lA:ND svstem operated with cvcles set at 35% aerobic and 65% anoxic, the higher the 
peak DO during the aerobic period. the higher the DSVI. 
-+) The presence or' an anoxic period adverselv influences sludge settleabilitv. 
In the second set of experiments. 2RND svstems were operated to examine the effect of a decreasing DO 
concentration. In an attempt to preYent the sudden reduction in DO normallv experienced bv sludge 
in the a-recvcle which passes from the aerobic reactor with a high DO concentration, to the anoxic 
reactor with a negligible DO. a small reactor was introduced to the a- recvcle. TI1e DO in this reactor 
was controlled to be < 0.5 mgON. Resulting from this modification. a small reduction in OSVI was 
noted from co 155 mcJg to co 120 m!'/g in -l: 1 davs. This reduction. however. was not considered to be 
significant and thus the conclusion drawn from this experiment was that the comparativelv slow decrease 
in DO. inherent in an lAND svstem. compared with the rapid decrease in DO from aerobic to anoxic 
conditions in a 2Rt'\JD svstem is not responsible for the proliferation of filaments in the former svstem. 
iv) Variable or constant \:O.· concentration 
The founh difference between lAND and 2RND svstems concerns the concentration of NO;. For an 
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IAND svstem at the beginning of an anoxic period, the nitrate concentration is initially high but 
decreases during the anoxic period to zero or to some positive value depending on whether 
denitrification is complete or incomplete. At the beginning of the aerobic period, the concentration 
depends on the extent of denitrification in the preceding anoxic period, and then increases to some 
maximum value related to the nitrification rate and/or the initial mass of ammonium (NH/) available 
for nitrification. The concentration of nitrate is thus in a constant state of flux in an IAND system. 
However, in a 2RND svstem operating under steady state conditions, the nitrate concentration in the 
aerobic reactor is constant at some high value related to the influent ammonia (NH 4 +). Also, the nitrate 
concentration in the anoxic zone is constant and is set bv the extent of denitrification. If the nitrate 
concentration is negligible then denitrification is complete but if appreciable concentrations of nitrate 
are present, then denitrificnion is incomplete i.e. residual concentrations remain when conditions 
become aerobic. 
To examine this difference in the nitrate concentration between IA.'\/D and 2IL"I\JD svstems, a series of 
experiments were conducted bv Casev t:t al. ( 1991) in which the redox potential and nitrate/nitrite 
concentrations were measured. Initiallv, a 2fu'\/D svstem was operated to establish average redox 
potential values in the anox1c ( ~ -8 l m V) and in the aerobic ( +48 m V) zones. Having established these. 
the svstem was changed to operate as an IAND svstem and after a period of time sufficient to allow a 
consistent DSVI to be attained. redox measurements were taken throughout an 8 hr intennittent 
aeration C\0cle together with measurements of the nitrate and nitrite concentrations. From this test, the 
red ox potential was obserYed to drop from +40 m V at the end of the aerobic period to - I SO m V at the 
end of the anoxic period. Further. it was observed that the high concentrations of nitrate present at the 
beginning of the anoxic penod were reduced to negligible concentrations quite some time before the end 
of the anoxic period and hence conditions during this latter part of the anoxic period were effectivelv 
anaerobic. 
To ensure that anoxic conditions prevailed throughout the anoxic period in subsequent tests. ammonium 
( ~ H~ -) was added to the influent, and it was observed that in the 9 dav period after the addition, the 
OS\'l increased from ~ 200 m~;g to ~ 220 mUg. The ammonium (NH 0 .,_) addition was then increased 
still further, to increase the TKN/COD ratio to 0. 1-! and another increase in DSVI was observed - this 
time to 240 mUg. From measurements taken throughout subsequent 8 hr intennittent aeration cvcles 
( as before) it was found that. although anoxic conditions could be maintained throughout the anoxic 
period bv addition of ammonia to the influent. this took place at the expense of the sludge settleabilitv 
which was observed to deteriorate (OSVl increased) as the influent ammonia concentration was 
increased. 
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This important observation found support from previous work bv Casev ct al. ( l 991 ). Using defined 
artificial substrate, the effect of RBCOD and SBCOD on filament proliferation was examined and it was 
noted that an increase in DS\'l was associated with an increase in the NO:+, concentration in the 
reactor. In previous work bY Casev et al. ( 1990) using municipal sewage fed to MUCT svstems, it was 
observed that a high concentrauon of NO.\ in the anoxic reactor preceding the aerobic reactor was 
associated with a high DSVI and converselv a low or negligible NO: concentration was associated with 
a low DSVI. 
2.s CONCLUSIONS FROM THE EXPLORATORY INVESTIGATION 
From the above experiments on~ and N&P removal svstems receiving real wastewater throughout most 
of which filaments common to '.\J and N&P removal plants at full scale were observed (i.e. 0092 . 
. \1.pan-icelln. 004 I Diiotl11ix. 0041. I U1vdrossis and J 851) it was concluded that a major factor influencing 
the proliferation of filaments in these svstems was intennittent aeration. causing the organisms to be 
altematelv exposed to aerobic conditions and anoxic conditions, provided complete reduction of N0 3· 
and denitrification of >JO. did not take place before conditions again became aerobic. From this, two 
conclusions emerged: (i) that the name low F/M filaments was no longer appropriate and because the 
conditions for their proliferauon appear to be closelv limited to anoxic-aerobic conditions. thev were 
renamed Anoxic - Aerobic 1AA) filaments; (ii) that the cause for AA filament proliferation !av in the 
requirement of the sludge mass to switch between aerobic and anoxic metabolic pathwavs. this switching 
in some wav affording filamous organisms a competitive advantage over floe-formers or alternatively 
disadvantage to the floc-fom,ers. Clearlv. a more fundamental understanding of the respiratorv processes 
of facultative organisms \\'as required. and entailed a thorough examination of the biochemical 
mechanisms responsible for anoxic and aerobic respiration and grm.vth. Accordingly, Casev et nl. ( I 99 I) 
embarked on a comprehensin· literature review of the biochemical mechanisms relevant to the growth 
of facultative aerobic organisms. panicularlv with regard to the interaction between aerobic and anoxic 
respiration pathwavs. 
From the work of Krul ( l 916) on a facultative organism. Alrnligenis sp. extracted from activated sludge. 
it was found that if the organism was subjected to anoxic and aerobic conditions. its utilization of oxvgen 
was severelv inhibited bv the accumulation of the denitrification intennediate, nitric oxide (NO). Other 
research has indicated that the presence of intracellular NO" is also inhibitory, although not to the same 
extent as NO (Carr and Ferguson. 1990). From the above. together with an in depth studv of the 
biochemistrv of facultative organisms and the findings of bulking research on nutrient removal svstems, 
Casev et al. ( 1992a) put forward a hvpothesis for the causes of low FiM (AA) filament bulking. 
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2.6 AA FILAMENT BULKING HYPOTHESIS 
From a settleabilitv point of view. two groups or organisms are imponant in activated sludge svstems: 
floe-formers and filaments. These two groups of organisms compete for substrate in order to grow and 
maintain themselves and anv competitive advantage for the filaments in a svstem will promote the 
proliferation of these organisms and cause poor sludge settleabilitv. In continuouslv aerobic or 
continuouslv anoxic conditions. filaments do not proliferate. However. in nitrogen or nutrient removal 
svstems the organisms in the activated sludge are subjected to alternating anoxic and aerobic conditions 
which can lead to a competifr,:e advantage for the filaments allowing them to proliferate should 
denitrification be incomplete when aerobic conditions commence. 
The circumstances under which this occurs stem from the hvpothasized abilitv of floe-formers to reduce 
nitrate to nitrogen gas (nitrate denitrifiers), while the filaments are onlv able to reduce nitrate to nitrite 
(nitrate reducers). Cnder anoxic condjtions. floc-fonners denitrifv nitrate according to the following 
sequence (Pavne, I 973): 
\JO, __. ~o,,- ----+ NO(g) ----+ \J~O(g) --+ '.'::(g) 
nitrate rntrite nitric oxide nitrous oxide dinitrogen 
In instances when the supph· of electrons from biodegradable substrate in the anoxic zone is sufficient 
to ensure the complete reducuon of nitrate to nitrogen gas. the subsequent utilization of oxvgen bv floe-
formers in the aerobic reactor 1s unaffected and the filaments are afforded no competitive advantage. 
However. when the suppiv or· eiectrons is insufficient to ensure the compiete reduction of nitrate to 
nitrogen gas, the denitrification intem1ediate. nitric oxide (NO) is accumulated intracellularlv in floc-
fom1ers. The presence of \:0 ,,ithin the floc-fom1ers is responsibie for inhibiting the enzvrnes specific 
to aerobic respiration un enu-v into the aerobic zone. Cnder these circumstances the inhibition of 
aerobic respiration causes electrons to be redirected to nitric oxide and the enzvrnes responsible for the 
reduction of nitric oxide. until the t1oc-fom1er no longer contains anv denitrification intennediates. This 
aerobic reduction of nitric oxide is in tum inhibited bv the presence of nitrite and the net result is that 
the utilization of substrate bv t1oc-fom1ers is adverselv affected and thev experience retarded growth 
rates. 
Filamentous organisms. however. under anoxic conditions are hvpothesized to effect nitrate reduction 
to nitrite onlv and are not capable of utilizing other denitrification intermediates as terminal electron 
acceptors. as follows: 
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No.3· ----. No:.'-
As a consequence of this, thev are not able to accumulate NO and hence their subsequent utilization of 
oxvgen in the aerobic zone is not inhibited. 
In summaiv therefore, given alternating anoxic-aerobic conditions, if denitrification of nitrate and nitrite 
to nitrogen gas is incomplete in the anoxic reactor of a 2RND svstem or at the end of the anoxic period 
of an IA.i'\JD svstem, it follows that the utilization of oxvgen bv floc-fonners is inhibited while the 
utilization of oxvgen bv filaments is unaffected. This places floe-formers at a disadvantage and causes 
the proliferation of filaments causing a deterioration in sludge settleabilitv. So as to verify the 
hvpothesis it is necessaiv to show that ( 1) filaments denitrifv onlv to NO: and flocformers to nitrogen 
gas and (2) the inhibition of oxvgen utilization is manifest in a bulking sludge. The first proof could not 
be conclusivelv tested bv Casev et al. ( 1993) since it requires specialized microbiological techniques and 
hence attention was focused on the second. 
2.7 EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE SUPORTING THE HYPOTHESIS 
2.7. l DEMONSTRATION OF INHIBITION 
To detennine whether or not inhibition of ox-vgen utilization takes place in activated sludge which is 
subjected to alternating anoxic-aerobic conditions, a series of batch tests were conducted on sludge 
drawn from the anoxic reactor of the 2RND svstem operated bv de \'illiers t't al. ( 1994 ). To assess 
oxvgen utilization the maximum specific OUR was measured ( Ekama et al., l 986) upon sewage addition 
\\1th both anoxic and aerobic pretreatment conditions. 
2.7.1.l Anoxic denitrification 
From Figure 2.1 it is demonstrated that inhibition of OUR was induced in the sludge after a 2 hour 
anoxic period with NO:.>· present during both the anoxic and subsequent aerobic periods. The addition 
of 00 25.0 mgNO:, -Nil at the start of the aerobic period exhibited dramatic inhibition while less marked 
inhibition was noted on addition of 00 5.5 mgNO: -N/0, and almost no inhibition was measured on 
addition of 0, l mgNO:, -Nie . Two conclusions were drawn from the observation ( l) inhibition of OUR 
in the presence of NO:, li observed, and (2) the degree of inhibition is directlv related to the 
concentration of NO:· at the beginning of the aerobic period. It could not be determined from these 
tests however, whether the inhibition results from the NO generated bv NO:.> denitrification under 
anoxic conditions or under aerobic conditions. 
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2.7.l.2 Aerobic denitrification 
To detem1ine whether activated sludge from the 2RND svstem exhibited aerobic denitrification, aerobic 
batch tests were conducted on speciallv prepared sludge samples. In the preparation of these samples 
virtuallv all the NO, and NG_: ,vere removed from the sludge bv dilution with tap water, settling and 
decanting the supernatant three times. The sludge was then held anoxic in the presence of 120 mg 
COD/C sewage in order to denitrifr anv remaining NO that might be present within the organism. After 
2 hours, during which, thiourea was added ( I Omg/0 to inhibit NO: fom1ation bv Nitrosomonas, aeration 
was commenced (2.0 < DO < 4.0 mg 0/C). After, 1hr aeration, 20 mg NO:- N/C of nitrate was dosed. 
After a further I hour aeration. 360 mg COD/C (final batch volume) sewage was added and the OUR 
nitrate and nitrite concentrations measured with time. Figure 2.2 shows that OUR inhibition is 
exhibited. In a similar test but with NO.,· addition (20mg N/Q) instead of N:O , no inhibition was 
exhibited. These observations suggested that NO inhibition does take place with NO~·· (the NO 
apparentlv produced bv aerobic denitrification of NO:;) but not with ~a- . In a control batch test, in 
which no NO::· or NO was added. no inhibition was exhibited. these results were reproducible with 
sludges from IAND and MUCT svstems. 
In the batch tests presented so tar, it appears that during the aerobic period after sewage addition the 
inhibition is relieved, reflected in a steadilv increasing maximum specific OUR. in some cases levelling 
off at a constant value before the precipitous decrease in OCR when the RBCOD has been depleted. The 
relief of OCR inhibition possiblv arises because the presence ot significant quantities of RBCOD under 
aerobic conditions accelerates the :\0 , \LO , N2 part of the denitrification pathwav so that the NO 
produced from '.\"O_: denitrification does not accumulate. 
2.7. l.3 Effect of RBCOO on OUR inhibition by NO 
To check if OUR inhibition takes place in the presence of significant quantities of RBCOD, an aerobic 
batch test was conducted in which >JO" was added after the sewage addition but while RBCOD was still 
present. rather than before sewage addition when onlv SBCOD (principallv generated from organism 
death and lvsis l is present as in the previous batch experiments. In this test no inhibition was noted, and 
it was concluded that the presence of RBCOD (in sufficient quamitv) prevented or relieved the 
inhibition. From this it seemed reasonable to accept the suggestion above that the RBCOD accelerates 
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2.7.1.4 
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Determination of the extent of N01· reduction. and denitrification under anoxic 
conditions by filaments and floe-formers 
\ Vith the experiments above, it was demonstrated that OUR inhibition hvpothesized to be bv NO, takes 
place in the presence of NO.; in switching from anoxic to aerobic conditions. For the proposed 
explanation to be acceptable, it needed to be shown even superficiallv that floe-formers denitrifv from 
\:0. to N, gas, and so are susceptible to OUR inhibition bv accumulated ;--.;o, whereas the low f/i\,1 
filaments reduce NO.,- to NG; oniv, and therefore do not accumulate NO and so are not susceptible to 
this inhibition_ Clearlv this is an experiment that needs to be taken up bv microbiologists and 
biochemists, but for the purposes of testing the hvpothesis, sludge samples from a fullv anoxic (FX) 
svstem (low OS\'l) and the 2RND svstem on which the batch tests above were done (high DSVI), both 
fed real sewage, were subjected to a nitrate reduction test. a test which allows the generation ot NO'.'-
and;or '.\J:, gas to be detennined_ The sample with the high DSVI (manv AA filaments) showed an 
accumulation of NO-_ with no N: gas being detected in 8 out of l O tests_ The sample with the low DSVI 
1 few AA filaments) accumulated \:: gas. but no NO'.'- accumulated in S out of 10 tests. From this it is 
rtasonable to accept that qualitativeh·, filaments tend to reduce NO; to NO:: onlv. where floc-fonners 
denitrifv NO, to >l, gas. This observation lends credibilitv to the proposed lwpothesis for low F/M 
filament proliferation. \Vith a reasonable lwpothesis for low F,iM filament proliferation in N and N & 
P rtmoval svstems. attention was directed at devising strategies for the control of these filaments in the 
s\·stems. 
2.7.1.5 The effect of incomplete denitrification on sludge settleability in MUCT systems 
Having established creditabilitY for the AA. filament bulking hvpothesis of Casev et 11/. ( 1992a) bv 
demonstration of OCR inhibition and correspondinglv substrate utilization in batch tests, Musvoto et 
al. ( 1992) set up two ,\lUCT svsttms in order to demonstrate the effect of floe-formers inhibition on 
sludge settleabilitv. in nutrient removal activated sludge plants running at steadv state. 
In these experiments the anoxic zones comprised 65% of the svstem mass fraction (i.e. large to enable 
complete denitrification) with 15°·0 anaerobic and 20% aerobic mass fractions. It was found that whilst 
no nitrate or nitrite was dosed to the 2nd anoxic reactor of these svstems, and thus nitrate and nitrite 
concentrations entering the aerobic reactor were < I. 0 mg NO,· -':si/,1 and < 0,2 mgrNO -N/Q 
respectivelv, low DS\Ts were observed. Converselv when nitrate was dosed to the second anoxic reactor 
of one svstem to provide an equivalent TKNICOD ratio of 0. l 6mgN/mgCOD the DSVI increased from 
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SOml/g to l, 6ml/g (bulking) in 111 davs. Also, when nitrite was dosed to the second anoxic reactor of 
the other wstem to provide an equivalent TK.i'\!/COD ratio of 0, J 8mgN/mgC0D, the DSVI increased 
rapidlv from 90 to l, -l:ml/g (bulking) in 55 davs. These findings provided considerable support for the 
AA bulking hvpothesis of Casev et al. ( l 992a) 
2.8 SCOPE OF THIS THESIS 
It has been established experimentallv bv Casev et al. ( 1992a) and Musvoto et al. ( 1992) that the 
presence of nitrite in the anmcic reactor results in the inhibition of floe-formers when thev pass into the 
aerobic reactor. In terms of the hvpothesis therefore, if leakage of nitrite from the anoxic reactor to the 
aerobic reactor can be prevented, then inhibition of floc-fonners will not occur and a non-bulking sludge 
will develop. In order to provide further evidence for this, two identical MUCT svstems were set up and 
operated such that in one svstem, the Experimental svstem, nitrification was prevented and in the other 
svstem. the Control svstem. nitrification was allowed to proceed as normal. PreYention of nitrification 
in the b:perimental svstem. would ensure that no nitrite was recvcled to the anoxic reactor which in turn 
would preYent the leakage of nitrite from this reactor back to the aerobic reactor, thus eliminating the 
possibilitv of floe-former inhibition. There are a number of methods used for preventing nitrification 
such as dosing thiourea. but these generallv introduce further complications in that their presence mav 
affect other biological reactions in addition to preventing nitrification. It was therefore decided to adopt 
a relativelv natural method, which involved inducing washout of the nitrifiers in the Experimental svstem 
bv reducing the operating temperature of the svstem from 20°C to 12 °C. This operational change alone 
\\ as not sufficient to induce \\'ashout, and hence the sludge age was reduced from 20 davs to 12 davs. 
To permit direct comparison of results. the sludge age of the Control svstem was also reduced from 20 
davs to 12 davs. The observations resuiting from these operational changes ( i.e. prevention of 
nitrification in the Experimental svstem) comprised phase I of the investigation. 
Throughout phase II of the investigation. attention was focused on ameliorating the severe bulking 
condition experienced in the fa:perimental s\·stem during phase I as a result of preventing nitrification 
in this svstem. The filaments responsible for this condition were not identified as AA filaments and in 
hindsight were unlikelv to have been AA filaments since the absence of nitrate/nitrite provided 
anaerobic-aerobic conditions and not the anoxic-aerobic conditions around which the bulking hvpothesis 
reYolves. In order to re-establish anoxic conditions in the anoxic reactors of the experimental svstem 
without allowing nitrification to once again take place, nitrate was dosed to the 2nd anoxic reactor, 
during phase II. Once the DSVI was clearlv decreasing, as a result of the increased opportunitv for 
growth afforded the floc-fom1ers bv restoring anoxic conditions to the anoxic reactors. the third and final 
phase of the investigation began. During this phase data were collected from both the Experimental 
2.20 
( I 2°C) and the Control (20°C) svstems in order to compare their respectiYe denitrification kinetics. 
It has often been obseived that bulking is more seYere in winter than summer (Kristensen et al., J 993; 
\Vanner. 1 993; Eikelboom. 1 99--l) and during phase III of the investigation an attempt was made to 
elucidate the causes of this obseivation within the framework of the Casev bulking hvpothesis. 
In addition to the work outlined in the three phases aboYe, brief observations are also presented 
regarding Biological Excess Phosphorus Removal (BEPR) and nitrification at cold temperatures (12°C) 
as compared to warmer temperatures (20°C). A detailed account of the experimental investigations is 





3.1 EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND CONTROL 
To achieve the objectives of the investigation. two laboratorv scale MUCT systems were set up, initially 
operated at a sludge age of 20 davs and at a constant temperature of 20°C. Both svstems were fed the 
same mass and volume of raw sewage throughout the investigation; initiallv obtained from Borcherds 
Quarrv sewage treatment plant (STP), but from dav 150 until the end of the investigation. obtained 
from Mitchell's Plain STP. A schematic diagram of the two laboratorv svstems is given in Fig 3.1 and the 









SLUDGE RECYCLE s 
Schematic lavout of the .\IL.CT svstems. 
During the investigation, which covered -+33 davs, a number of changes were made to the influent 
sewage and also to the design and operating conditions of the svstems; the fom1er are given in Table 3.2 
and the latter in Table 3.3. A graphical representation of the time the changes were made in tem1s of 
rhe duration of the investigation. is given in Fig 3.2. Also shown in Fig 3.2 are the davs on which new 
batches of sewage were fed to the svstems. Both svstems received IO (· of sewage dailv at an average 
concentration of 1000 mgCOD/C. This was achieved bv collecting batches of sewage from the selected 
sewage treatment plant. storing these in stainless steel tanks at -!"C and making up bv dilution with tap 
water l 000 mgCOD/C feed volumes dailv. A batch of sewage was sufficient for 2 to 3 weeks. Details of 
these batches can be found in Appendix A. 
3.2 
In addition to operating and evaluating the perfom1ance of the two MUCT svstems bv dailv sampling, 
68 batch tests were conducted on sludge dra\\11 from the two systems. The davs on which these were 
done. usuallv in pairs with one from each svstem. are shown in Fig 3.2 also. 
Table 3.1 Design and operating parameters of the laboratorv scale MUCT svstems. 
Parameter 
Svstem: 
Sludge age (d) 
Temperature (°C) 
pH of aerobic reactor 
DO in aerobic reactor (mgO/n 
Influent: 
Flow (Ud) 
COD concentration (rngCOD/C) 
TIC'\J/COD ratio 
Total P concentration (rngPJ:) 
Reactor Volumes(;) 
Anaerobic 
1st 1 °anox1c 
2nd l 0 anoxic 
Aerobic 
L' naerated mass fraction 
Recvcles: 
L ndert1m,· i s-recvcle) 
Mass fractions (%): 
Aerobic to 2nd anoxic ( a-recvcie) 























* actual volume is fa. but with r= I: I the VSS concentration in the anaerobic reactor is half that in the 
remainder of the S\'Stem; therefore equivalent ,·olume at svstem VSS concentration is 3:. 
The two .\lLCT s,·stems were taken over from earlier experiments on biological P removal and 
filamentous bulking (Musvoto et nl., l 992). The two svstems were changed to be identical in everv 
respect 111 accordance with the design and operating conditions in Table 3.1 and operated in this manner 
for about 2 months (3 sludge ages). Thereafter the sludges of the two svstems were mi.xed and equailv 
divided between them. This constituted dav 1 of the investigation. 
From dav l to dav 57 both svstems were again operated identicallv i.e. both at 20°C and 20 davs sludge 
age to confirm similaritv of overall response. Ammonia was added to the influent of both the 
Experimental and the Control svstems from dav 1 of the investigation to achieve and maintain a 
3.3 
TKN/COD ratio of 0,1 0. This was done, firstly to minimise fluctuations in influent TKN, which 
occurred from one sewage batch to another, and secondly to induce and maintain a bulking condition 
in both systems. 
From the bulking hypothesis of Casey et al. (1992a), the anoxic reactor of a system should not be 
oversupplied with nitrate recycled from the aerobic zone. This is because, by exceeding the 
denitrification potential of the anoxic zone, the intracellular products of incomplete denitrification (N0 2• 
or NO) will pass with the floe formers into the aerobic zone inhibiting growth of these organism types. 


























An attempt was made during this period to maintain a 
TKN/COD ratio of 0.10 but dosing was stopped because the 
Experimental system was thought to be showing signs of 
ammonia toxicitv. Sludge settleability was poor and nitrification 
was no longer taking place.(Experimental system) 
Nitrate was dosed to the 2nd l O anoxic zone to simulate the 
N03• produced by nitrification (which had ceased) . Doses were 
calculated using data obtained from denitrification batch tests. 
Dosing was stopped to assess the impact of this on sludge 
settleability. ( #) 
Dosing was staned again to asses its effect on sludge 
settleability. ( #) 
During this period sewage was collected from Borcherds Quarry 
to assess whether an improvement in Phosphorus removal 
could be obtained over that collected from Mitchell's Plain . 
111is change was prompted by: inconsistencies in COD; 
fluctuations in sewage characteristics; and the occasional 
presence of sludge, found in the sewage from Borcherd's Quarry 
(see Wentzel et al. 1995). 
Changes applied to the Experimental system only. 
The quantities of nitrate dosed are presented graphically in Appendix D. 
This condition will be advantageous to filamentous organisms, causing bulking. Thus if nitrification can 
be stopped, then by dosing nitrate into the anoxic reactor, nitrification can be simulated and the nitrate 
load on the anoxic reactor controlled by controlling the nitrate dose. lf sufficiently high quantities of 
nitrate are dosed. such that denitrification of nitrate/nitrite is incomplete, it should be possible to 


















Temperature was maintained at 20"C to allow system to 
attain steady state. 
Temperature was reduced to 12°C to stop nitrification. (#) 
Cooling equipment in cold room failed and temperature 
increased to 20°C. (#) 
Temperature was not sufficient to stop nitrification at 
l 2°C and sludge age was reduced to 12 days to induce 
washout of the nitrifiers. 
Sludge age operated at 12 days 
(#) Changes applied to the Experimental system only. 
There are a number of wavs in which nitrification can be stopped. These include: ( 1) the addition of 
inhibitory chemicals, such as thiourea (Wenuel et al., 1988); and (2) a phenomenon knO\lvn as washout, 
i.e. when the removal rate of nitrifying organisms via sludge wastage exceeds their growth rate. The first 
option is accompanied by the possible danger of affecting other organism groups, and hence. it is 
preferable to adopt the more natural second method. 
To observe the effect of the absence of nitrate and nitrite on low F/M filament bulking, the temperature 
of one svstem (the Experimental svstem) was reduced from 20°C to l2°C on day 57, in order to inhibit 
nitrification. After 35 days. (about 2 sludge ages) nitrification was still taking place and consequently, 
on day 92 , the sludge age was reduced from 20 days to 12 days to reduce the aerobic sludge age of the 
system from 6,5 davs to 3,9 davs. This had the desired effect in that nitrification stopped, effluent TKN 
and N03• increased and decreased respectively and by day 97 the effluent NOj was < 2,0 mg N/Q. To 
enable continued comparison between the two systems, the siudge age of the Control system was also 
reduced to 12 days. After nitrification had stopped in the Experimental system the Diluted Sludge 
Volume Index (DSVI) of the system increased dramatically from 220 mQ/g on dav 92 to 800 mQ/g on day 
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Graphical summary of changes made to both systems except for nitrate dosing and 
temperature change, which apply to the Experimental system only. Steady state periods 
are shown at the top of the diagram. 
This severe bulking condition was associated with the filaments 0803 and H.hydrossis and was not 
expected in terms of the Casev bulking hvpothesis since the absence of nitrate or nitrite leaking from 
the anoxic zone, does not provide conditions for the inhibition of floe former growth. However, it was 
noted that the hypothesis applies to sludges alternately e.xposed to anoxic and aerobic conditions. Since 
nitrification was no longer taking place, no anoxic zone was present in the Experimental system. In 
addition to this , the filaments observed during this period (0803 and H.l~ydrossis ) are not classified as 
AnoxidAerobic (AA) (Casev et nl. 1992a) but are classified as Low F/M (Jenkins et nl. 1984). A more 
detailed analysis of the filament types and relative quantities that occurred throughout the investigation 
period is given in Section 3. 7 below. It is interesting that the filaments 0803 and H.J!ydrossis are common 
filaments causing bulking in activated sludge plants in Europe where sewage temperatures are in the 
l 2°C range. The literature also contains several references to bulking sludges in European plants 
(Kristensen et nl., 1993; Wanner, 1993; Eikelboom, 1994) as well as in South Africa plants (Boyd, 
1 991 ) the condition of which has been observed to deteriorate during winter. 
Since aerobic inhibition of floe fonners was not the cause of the poor settling sludge that developed in 
the Experimental system, the reason was attributed to the significant reduction in sludge mass fraction 
where Terminal Electron Acceptors (TEA) were available. In the absence of nitrification and no nitrate 
3.6 
dosing to the anoxic zone, the anaerobic mass fraction effectively increased from 15% to 62,5% leaving 
only 32,5% i.e. the aerobic mass fraction, where electron acceptors (oxygen) are available. 
As the initial objective of developing a good settling sludge in the absence of nitrate and nitrite leakage 
from the anoxic zone was not attained, the objectives of the investigation had to be modified and 
attention was focused. in the first instance, on ameliorating the bulking condition in the £xperimental 
system. 
To achieve this , on day 159, nitrate was dosed to the 2nd l 0 anoxic rector of the experimental system, 
to restore anoxic conditions in the anoxic zone and thereby increase the system mass fraction where 
terminal electron acceptors would be available. To determine the quantity of NO 3• to be dosed to the 2nd 
l O anoxic reactor of the Experimental system, anoxic batch tests were performed on sludge haxvested 
from both the Experimental and Control systems. The measured denitrification rate of the Experimental 
system allowed N03• dosages to be calculated which were designed to supply 7 5% of the denitrification 
potential of the 2nd 1 ° anoxic reactor. After 68 days of nitrate dosing (i.e. day 227) the DSVI had 
decreased to 707 mtVg. On day 228 ammonia addition to the influent of both systems was discontinued 
because it was thought that ammonia toxicity was contributing to the continued poor settling of the 
sludge in the Experimental system. Since nitrification was no longer taking place to any significant 
extent, dosing ammonia to the Experimental system was no longer required. Nitrification was still 
occurring in the Control svstem because it was being operated at 20°C and although the maintenance 
of a bulking condition was dependant on addition of ammonia to the influent, it was decided to stop 
ammonia dosing to the Control svstem also to ensure that the influent feed to both systems remained 
identical. 
Fifty four days later. on day 282 the DSVI of the Experimental system was 285 mQ/g and although the 
system was still bulking (DSVI > 150 mQ/g) , the severe bulking condition by 0803 and H.J~ydrossis that 
had occurred 113 davs earlier had been ameliorated. 
In terms of the Casey bulking hypothesis, in order to ameliorate bulking, the nitrate load on the anoxic 
reactor(s) must not exceed their denitrification potential (D >,). To estimate the D P of the anoxic reactors , 
the denitrification behaviour in these reactors needs to be qualitatively and quantitatively defined. 
Consequently. the objective of the remaining part of the investigation was to study denitrification 
kinetics at l 2°C (Experimental system) and compare these with denitrification kinetics at 20°C (Control 
system). In addition to this , the affect of dosing different quantities of N03• to the Experimental system, 
was also monitored. To achieve these objectives , anoxic batch tests were performed on sludge haxvested 
3.7 
from both parent systems, on vinually a weekly basis so that trends could be established and associations 
investigated between, inter nlia, denitrification rates and DSVI. 
3.2 DATA ACQUISITION AND SYSTEM PERFORMANCE MONITORING 
To monitor the effects of the changes to both systems, samples were drawn virtually daily from each of 
the reactors of both systems for analysis, throughout the 433 day duration of the investigation. Samples 
were not, however drawn on days immediately following batch tests. Table 3.4 illustrates the parameters 
measured on the samples collected from the two parent systems. 
Table 3.4 Sampling position and parameter measurement. 
rrest Influent Anaerobic 1st 2nd Aerobic Effluent 
I 0 anoxic l 0 anoxic 
K:OD • • 0 
rrKN • 0 • 
!Ammonia • 0 
Nitrate ... 0 0 0 0 0 I 
Nitrite T 0 0 0 0 0 







+ Unfiltered sample. 
0 Sample filtered through prefilter glass fiber-CF 50. 
0 Sample filtered through 0.45µ membrane . 
.f Measurement taken (filtering not applicable) 
t Measured for each sewage batch to confirm zero nitrate and nitrite in the 
influent. 
A summary of the parameters monitored and their corresponding Figure nW11bers , is given in Table 3.5. 
In addition to giving a dav to day graphical representation of the parameters shown in Table 3.4, Figures 
3.3 to 3.-!8 also include four graphs which illustrate the mg of oxygen consumed per gram of VSS, in 
3.8 
both the Experimental and Control systems. (Figs 3.15 to 3.18). 
To obtain information on the ability of each system to remove phosphate, dipotasium phosphate was 
added dailv to the influent to give a concentration of benveen 20 and 35 mg P/Q, so that the effluent 
total P concentration would not fall below 5 mg P/Q. 
At intervals of approximately three weeks the sludge was analysed microscopically to determine the 
types and relative quantities of filaments present in the mixed liquor (see section 3.8 below). 
Table 3.5 Summary of parameters monitored with corresponding Figure numbers. 
Test fa:perimental System Control System 
Davs l to 240 Davs 200 to 440 Days l to 240 Days 200 to 440 
Ammonia Fig 3.3 Fig 3.5 Fig 3.4 Fig 3.6 
COD Fig 3.7 Fig 3.9 Fig 3.8 Fig 3.10 
DSVI Fig3.ll Fig 3.13 Fig 3.12 Fig 3.14 
mgO/mgVSS.d Fig 3.15 Fig 3.17 Fig 3.16 Fig 3.18 
Nitrate Fig3.19 Fig 3.21 Fig 3.20 Fig 3.22 
Nitrite Figs 3.23 Figs 3.25 Figs 3.24 Figs 3.26 
pH Fig 3.27 Fig 3.29 Fig 3.28 Fig 3.30 
Solids Fig 3.31 Fig 3.33 Fig 3.32 Fig 3.34 
Temperature Fig 3.35 Fig 3.36 Fig 3.35 Fig 3.36 
TKN Fig 3.37 Fig 3.39 Fig 3 .38 Fig 3.40 
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Fig 3.17 Daily mass of Oxygen (mg) utilised per gram Volatile Suspended Solids in Experimental 
system from day 200 to dav -l-lO. 
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Daily 2nd anoxic (3), aerobic H) and effluent Total P concentrations in Control system 
from dav 200 to 440. 
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3.3 COD REMOVAL PERFORMANCE 
3.3.1 COD BALANCE 
To establish the accuracy of the e..xperimental data, COD mass balances were performed on each 
Table 3.6a COD balances for the 21 steady state periods in Experimental and Control systems. 
PERIOD Start day End day Duration COD COD 
in EXP CTRL 
days % % 
1 I 15 15 96 95 
2 16 28 13 91 88 
3 29 56 28 91 96 
4 57 80 24 81 97 
5 81 92 12 83 104 
6 93 107 15 89 75 
7 108 1-11 34 76 76 
8 142 160 19 82 68 
9 161 192 32 72 71 
10 193 218 26 78 70 
11 219 228 10 72 61 
12 229 2-15 17 81 74 
13 2-16 256 11 86 75 
14 257 280 24 78 76 
15 281 298 18 73 81 
16 299 333 35 86 89 
17 334 3-H 11 86 90 
18 345 372 28 90 89 
19 373 --t03 31 85 92 
20 -104 -12-! 21 84 95 
21 425 -!33 9 85 103 
Average 83.06 83.98 
Weighted Average 83.73 83.81 
3.33 
system. In these balances, the COD entering the systems via the influent flow is reconciled with the 
COD leaving the systems via: (1) nitrate denitrified; (2) oxygen utilised; (3) sludge wasted and (4) the 
effluent flow. If the comparison yields results dose to 100% then the data are acceptably accurate and 
therefore useful. To achieve this , the 433-dav investigation period was divided into steady state periods. 
Fig 3.49 
Fig 3.50 
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1 iiifl MOae<•i D M0ano(1)(2)(3)(5) 
COD mass balance of Experin1ental system for 21 steady state periods. Percentages 
are also shown for: Unfiltered effluent COD (Ste); COD of waste sludge (Sws ); 
Oxygen demand for aerobic growth of heterotrophs (M0ae(4)); and Oxygen demand 
for anoxic growth of heterotrophs (MOano(l )(2)(3)(5)) . 
I i1iiA Ste 
.::OD Balance 
.:iRL system 
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D MO&no(1 )(2)(3)(6) 
COD mass balance of Control system for 21 steady state periods. Percentages are also 
shown for: Unfiltered effluent COD {Ste); COD of waste sludge (Sws); Oxygen demand 
for aerobic growth of heterotrophs (MOae(4)); and Oxygen demand for anoxic growth 
of heterotrophs (MOano( 1 )(2)(3)(5)). 
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The criteria for choosing the boundaries of these periods were: the influent TKN values, which varied, 
sometimes markedly, from one sewage batch to another; the changes made to the systems, such as 
reduction in sludge age; and finally the quantities of N01· dosed to the 2nd 1 ° anoxic reactor of the 
Experimental system. Using these criteria, 21 steadv state periods were identified, the start and end days 
of which are listed in Table 3.6a (The steady state periods are also shown in Fig. 3.2) . The data over each 
steady state period were averaged and COD and Nitrogen balance calculations were based on these 
average values , for each steady state period. A weighted average of all the steady state periods was then 
calculated to quantify the overall balance of each system over the entire investigation period. The day 
to day data are listed in Appendix B, and the method of evaluation of both the COD and N balances can 
be found in Musvoto et nl. ( 1992). The COD mass balances obtained for each steady state period are 
given in Table 3.6a and also the weighted average over the whole investigation period. The main 
constituents of the COD balances are shown in Figures 3.49 and 3.50 for the Experimental and Control 
systems respectively. (Nitrogen balance results are given in Table 3.6 in Section 3.4.l. below.) 
3.3.2 EFFECT OF SLUDGE AGE REDUCTION ON COD REMOVAL PERFORMANCE 
On day 92 of the investigation (end of steadv state period 5) , the sludge age was reduced from 20 days 
to 12 days in both systems, to stop nitrification in the Experimental system. The effect of sludge age 
reduction on effluent COD was assessed quantitatively bv taking the average filtered (0.45µ) and 
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Changes in effluent COD resulting from a reduction in sludge age from 20 to 12 
days. (Experimental system) 
and comparing these with the corresponding parameters measured for the two steady state periods after 
reduction in sludge age. In the E.xperimental svstem, the unfiltered effluent COD increased from 116 
mgCOD/Q to 175 mgCOD/t while the filtered COD remained at 81 mgCOD/Q. The large increase in 
unfiltered COD occurred because of solids cany over from the settling tank due to deterioration in 
sludge settleability. (see section 3.9 below) Figure 3.51 shows the day to day measurements recorded 
over the comparison period comprising 2 steady state periods before and after the reduction in sludge 
age (S teady state periods 3,-!,5 and 6). In the Control system a reduction was observed in both the 
unfiltered and filtered effluent COD; the fonner from 94 mgCOD/Q to 71 mgCOD/Q and the latter from 
84 mgCOD/e to 59 mgCOD/e (see Fig. 3.52). 
3.3.3 EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON COD REMOVAL PERFORMANCE 
The Control system was operated at 20°C for most of the investigation. However, between days 152 and 
250 problems were experienced with the air-conditioning unit in the laboratory and variable 
temperatures were recorded. mostly in excess of the desired 20°C (see figs 3.53 and 3.54). The effect 
that these elevated temperatures had on the COD removal perfonnance of the Control system is 
difficult to quantify since the day to day fluctuations ranged from 20°C to 28°C. However, a slight 
decrease in filtered (0.45µ) effluent COD was noted (see Fig 3.53) as might be expected. The measured 
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values of unfiltered COD are less variable during the period of temperature fluctuation (day 165-210) 
and a slight decrease in these values was also observed. On day 5 7 the operating temperature of the 
Experimental system was reduced from 20°C to 12°C.(Fig 3.5-!) . The average filtered (0.45µ) effluent 



























temperature reduction was ,3 mgCOD/e while the average unfiltered effluent COD for the same period 
was 98 mgCOD/Q. After the temperature reduction ihe average effluent COD for the next two steady 
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Fig 3.54 Temperature and effluent COD (filtered and unfiltered) in the Experimental system. 
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3.3.4 EFFECT OF DOSING N03· ON COD REMOVAL PERFORMANCE 
When nitrification (and thus. denitrification) was no longer taking place in the Experimental system 
(during steady state periods 6, 7 and 8) the average values measured for the effluent COD for filtered 
and unfiltered samples were 9 5 mgCOD/D and 183 mgCOD/D respectively. After nitrate dosing to the 2nd 
1 °anoxic reactor was started. a reduction in both filtered and unfiltered effluent COD was observed to 
88 mgCOD/Q and 120 mgCOD/P. This suggests that the soluble (filtered) COD removal and hence 
substrate utilisation was probably limited by the large anaerobic mass fraction (62,5%) which existed 
in the Experimental system, before nitrate dosing was started, \Vith terminal electron acceptors only 
available in the aerobic zone. This condition was possibly compounded by the fact that gro\•vth was 
occuning only in the aerobic zone whereas death was occurring in all the reactors of the Experimental 
system allowing COD to be lvsed back into the system as substrate. The unfiltered effluent COD 
concentration improved once the sludge settleability improved (day 200 onwards). 
3.4 NITROGEN REMOVAL PERFORMANCE 
3.4. l NITROGEN BAIA.1'JCE 
Using the same criteria outlined in section 3.3. l , and for the same 21 steady state periods, Nitrogen 
balances were perfom,ed on both the Experimental and Control systems (see Table 3 .6b). For these 
balances, the total Nitrogen entering each system, from a measurement of the influent TKN (and were 
applicable, N0.3· dosage) is reconciled with that leaving each system via: ( l) nitrogen for sludge 
production; (2 ) nitrate and nitrite (NO x) denitrified; (3 ) TKN in the effluent and (4) ~O in the 
effluent. The nitrogen mass balance was calculated by separate detennination of the net production or 
reduction of nitrate or nitrite in each reactor and in the settling tank_ This was done by subtracting the 
mass of nitrate or nitrite entering the reactor from that leaving the reactor. so that a negative value 
indicates net reduction and a positive value indicates net production. For most steady state periods, in 
both systems, a net reduction of both nitrate and nitrite was observed in the anoxic reactors . 
In some steadv state periods. however, (Exp. svstem: 1 and 3 ; Ctrl. svstem: 1, 9, 10, 11, 17 and 18) (See 
Table 3 . 7) net reduction of nitrate was accompanied by net production of nitrite, effectively reducing 
the total mass of NOx denitrified. The reason for the net production of nitrite under anoxic conditions 
is that the nitrate denitrification rate ( to nitrite) is greater than the nitrite denitrification rate (to N " ). 
Further details regarding this aspect are discussed in Section 3.6 below on denitrification kinetics. 
Additionally, in most steadv state periods , in the aerobic reactors of both systems, a net production of 
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nitrate and nitrite was observed. (Detennination of this net production of nitrate and nitrite enabled 
calculation of the oxygen demand for nitrification, which was required for the COD balance of the two 
systems). However, in some steady state periods (Exp. system: 1 ; Ctrl. system 1, 9, 10, 17 and 18), net 
production of nitrate was accompanied by net reduction of nitrite. The reason for this is that when net 
production of nitrite occurs in the 2nd anoxic reactor, high concentrations ( > 0 ,5 mg N0 2·-N/Q) of nitrite 
pass to the aerobic reactor \\'here the nitrite is nitrified to nitrate in the aerobic zone. This reasoning is 
supponed by the fact that in the Control system, 5 out of 6 steady state periods which showed net nitrite 
production in the anoxic reactor, also showed net nitrite reduction in the aerobic reactor. Similarly, in 
the Experimental system, I out of 2 steady state periods showing net nitrite production in the anoxic 
reactor, showed net nitrite reduction in the aerobic reactor. The nitrate production and reduction in the 
anoxic and aerobic reactors was calculated from nitrate and nitrite mass balances on each reactor - the 
nitrogen gas generated was not measured. Very low ( < 0 ,1 mgN/Q) nitrate and nitrite concentrations in 
the anoxic reactors were included in calculating the nitrate and nitrite mass balances. This was because 
the Auto-analyser calibration cwve was forced to pass through zero for values less than a diluted 
concentration of 0 .1 mgN/Q. thereby eliminating background interference. 
Recycle ratios for the purposes of mass balance calculations are usually taken as integer ratios with 
respect to the influent flow (e.g. 1: l for the s recycle and 2: 1 for the a recycle) because recycle rates are 
pumped by the same peristaltic pump that delivers the influent flow but with one or more tubes per 
recycle flow. However, during this investigation, several measurements of the actual pumping rates of 
the various recycles were made at random and it was found that these varied by as much as 12% form 
the integer value. This prompted an inquiry into the e.,'<tent to which the recycle ratios could affect the 
N balance. To assess the impact of recycle variations, the optimisation tool in Quattro Pro v.5 (for 
Windows) was used. The recycle ratios r, a ands were allowed to vary, independently of each other, by 
a maximwn of 15% and the average N balance value, closest to l 00% was calculated. This was done for 
each of the 21 steady state periods for both the Experimental and the Control system and results are 
shown in Table 3 .6b. The columns headed "not opt" in this table, show the balances obtained with the 
specified integer values of the recycle ratios while the column headed "opt" shows the values after 
optimisation. The N balances marked vvith the asterisk(*) signifies those steady state periods which were 
within 5% of the desired 100% N balance with the integer recycle ratio values prior to optimisation and 
therefore were considered sufficiently accurate to obviate the need for optimisation. The optimisation 
was carried out on the remaining steady state periods. Table 3 .8 below shows the average deviations of 
the r- . s- and a- recycles from the integer values in the E-<perimental and Control system (The individual 
v.alues which collectively yield these averages are given in Appendix Bin the data specific to N removal). 
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PERIOD Scan dav End day in 
not opt not opt 
days 
opt opt 
1 I 15 15 115 106 102 102* 
2 16 28 13 85 91 71 75 
3 29 56 28 93 99 84 89 
-l 57 80 24 104 104* 75 80 
5 81 92 12 122 114 87 94 
6 93 107 15 98 98* 88 95 ,,_ 
7 108 141 34 96 96* 89 97 
8 142 160 19 98 98* 110 105 
9 161 192 32 96 96* 86 93 
10 193 218 26 102 102* I 90 94 
I 1 219 228 10 103 103* 98 98* 
12 229 2-15 17 96 96* 85 92 
13 246 256 11 99 99* 105 105* 
14 257 280 24 98 98* 92 100 
15 281 298 18 107 103 99 99* 
16 299 I 333 35 103 103* 90 96 
17 33-l 3-H 11 94 100 86 93 
18 345 372 28 88 92 84 91 
19 373 -!03 31 91 95 84 90 
20 -W4 424 21 89 92 91 98 
21 425 -l:33 9 106 102 98 98 
Average 99.1 I 99.31 89.86 94.39 
Weighted Average 98.70 93.98 
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Nitrogen mass balance of Experimental system for 21 steady state periods. Perceutages 
arc also shown for: Nitrogen for sludge production (Ns); Effluent TKN (Ntc); Effluent 
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Nitrogen mass balance of Control system for 21 steady state periods. Percentages are 
also shmm for: Nitrogen for sludge production (Ns); Effluent TKN (Nte); Effluent NOx 






























Masses of nitrate or nitrite, produced or reduced, in the aerobic, first and second anoxic 
reactors. 
Experimental and Control System * # 
(units - mgN/Q influent) 
Nitrification Denitrification Denitrification 
(aerobic reactor) ( 1st anoxic reactor) (2nd anoxic reactor) 
N0
3
- NO"- N03- No"- N03- N0 2--
EXP CTRL EXP CTRL EXP CTRL EXP CTRL EXP CTRL EXP CTRL 
60 52 -2.2 -1.8 -17.4 -20.4 -0.6 -0.5 -26.9 -23.6 3.5 3.2 
45 34 0.4 0.3 -19.8 -15 .2 -0.3 -0.5 -22.3 -16.0 -0.2 -0.3 
48 35 0.0 2.0 -19.1 -14.6 -0.0 -0.4 -23.4 -17.0 0.8 -0.8 
39 53 1.4 3.1 -15.9 -19.5 -0.3 -1.2 -16.7 -19.3 -1.8 -1.0 
50 40 10.6 25.l -11.6 -6.2 -0.8 -7 .1 -21.0 -4.0 -3.8 -11.6 
10 62 lU 6.1 -3. l -19.2 -3.2 -2.6 -4.7 -21.0 -4.8 -3.0 
8 76 6.6 7.7 -2.3 -23.9 -1.3 -2 .2 -3 .9 -30.8 -2.4 -2.5 
6 81 3.5 5.1 -2.2 -1 7.4 -1.0 -1.5 --l .6 -3-l.3 -1.5 -2. l 
-l 84 7.5 -2.3 -3.-l -27.4 -1.9 -0.4 -17 .9 -33.5 -2.9 4.2 
15 81 13.5 -1.0 -8.9 -26.3 -2.9 -0.6 -20.7 -30.3 -5.3 4.0 
13 8-l: 18.9 -l: .2 -8.-l -26.5 -3.5 -2.0 -17.1 -34.2 -7.8 1.3 
9 5-l: 18.3 3.-l: -5.1 -16.3 --l. l -0.6 -11. 7 -22.9 -7.3 -1. 7 
14 78 15.0 1.5 -9.6 -22 .7 -3.5 -0.4 -5.6 -33.7 -7.4 -1.3 
17 68 17.5 4.4 -10.7 -20.2 -2.8 -0.9 -15.8 -30.3 -7.5 -2.0 
11 -12 15.1 3.-1 -4.1 -12.6 -3.6 - 1.1 -13 .6 -18.9 -6. l -1.4 
34 60 9.4 ? ~ ~. I -12 .3 -18.3 -1.9 -0.7 -24.2 -28.0 -4. l -1.3 
56 7 -,::, 12.4 -1.l -30. l -25.3 -2.8 -0.4 -1 7. 6 -27.3 -5.5 1.9 
38 S2 26.9 -2.0 -31.S -29.2 -6.4 -0.4 -13.6 -27.5 -11.0 3.8 
10 53 34.2 1.9 -9.8 -17.5 -9.0 -0.5 -33.9 -22.8 -15.0 -0.6 
7 55 27.l 2.0 -3.6 -I 6.9 -6.4 -0.6 -36.5 -25.8 -12.5 -0.9 
21 -l:7 12.5 2.7 -8.2 -15 .8 -1.3 -1.l -26.3 -21 .l -4.8 -1.l 
* +ve=net production # -ve=net reduction 
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Table 3.8 Deviations of r- ,s- and a- recycles from integer values after optimisation. 
erimental system ( l 2°C) Control svstem (200C) 
r- s- a- r- s- a-
0.996 1.014 2.029 0 .996 1.059 2.219 
The N balance results for the 21 steady state periods are given in Table 3.6 for the Experimental and 
the Control systems. Although the N balances for both systems varied between 80 and 105%, the 
weighted N balances over the investigation were 99% and 94% for the Experimental and Control system 
respectivdy. 
In the calatlation of the N balance the settling tank was included as a separate biological reactor. When 
denitrification was observed in the settling tank, the COD removal associated with this was accounted 
for in the same manner in which it would be accounted for in an anoxic reactor (See Appendix B). 
It should be noted that the N balance results impact on the COD balance because of two common 
parameters: (l) The carbonaceous (heterotrophic) oxygen demand in the aerobic reactor is calatlated 
by subtracting the nitrification oxygen demand (calculated from the nitrate and nitrite generated from 
the nitrate and nitrite balance over the reactor) from the total measured o;...-ygen demand and (2) the 
carbonaceous (heterotrophic) oxvgen demand in the anoxic reactor (calculated from the NO, denitrified 
in the anoxic reactors , from the nitrate and nitrite balances over the anoxic reactors). It is therefore 
important to obtain accurate N balances to ensure acceptable COD balances can be calculated. 
3.4.2 EFFECT OF SLUDGE AGE REDUCTION ON NITROGEN REMOVAL PERFORMANCE 
The Nitrogen removal performance of each svstem was calculated by subtracting the total nitrogen 
leaving the system (effluent NOx and effluent TKN) from that entering the system (influent TKN and 
N03· dosage were applicable); and dividing this by the total Nitrogen entering the system. To convert 
this fraction to a percentage, it was multiplied bv l 00. 
On day 92 of the investigation (end of steady state period 5) the sludge age was reduced from 20 days 
to 12 days in both the Experimental (12°C) and the Control system (20°C). This appeared to have no 
significant effect on the nitrogen removal performance of the Control system. Figure 3.57 gives the day 
100 
80 . 
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Effect of change in Sludge Age 
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The effect of sludge age reduction (from 20 days to 12 days on day 92) on Nitrogen 
removal performance in the Control system. 
to day percentages recorded over steadv state periods 4.5.6 and 7 (days 57 to 141) and shows that 
nitrogen removal performance over this period varied betvveen 65 and 80%. The reason for this 
observation is that nitrification was unaffected by the reduction in sludge age; nitrification remained 
complete and denitrification is only significantly reduced once sludge ages are reduced below 10 days 
(at 20°C). 
3.4.3 EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE REDUCTION ON NITROGEN REMOVAL 
PERFORMANCE 
In the Experimental svstem, the temperature was reduced from 20°C to I2°C on day 57 in an attempt 
to stop nitrification in this system. The Nitrogen removal performance for the two steady state periods 
prior to temperature reduction (steady state periods 3 and -l; davs 16 to 56) was 77% (see Fig 3.58). 
dropped dramatically to 42% from day 57 to day 80. The reason for this is that nitrification was no 
longer complete because the growth rate of the nitrifiers was retarded by the reduction in temperature. 
The rate at which nitrifiers were being lost from the system (via sludge wastage and death) had thus 
exceeded the growth rate. and "washout" of the nitrifiers was taking place. However from day 80 to day 
92. the nitrogen removal performance of the Experimental svstem started to improve as the nitrifiers 
began to adapt to the cold temperature. This improvement in nitrification was undesirable in terms of 
the objectives of the investigation and thus the sludge age was reduced from 20 days to 12 days, on day 
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The effect of temperature reduction on Nitrogen removal performance ii;i the 
Experimental system. 
This The decrease in N removal was principallv due to reduction in nitrification. mentioned above, but 
it is noted that temperature reduction would also reduce the denitrification potential of the system, but 
to a degree such that the N removal perforn1ance would not be significantly reduced, had nitrification 
continued. 
3.4.4 EFFECT OF NITRATE DOSING ON NITROGEN REMOVAL PERFORMANCE AT l2°C 
AND 20 DAYS SLUDGE AGE 
Si,.:tv two days after nitrification had stopped (day 159), N03 • was dosed to the 2nd anoxic reactor of 
the fa:perimental svstem to simulate nitrification in the system so that the denitrification performance 
could be measured. The dosing of N03· resulted in a gradual increase in Nitrogen removal performance 
from 30% on day 130 to 60% on day 262 (see Fig 3.59). On days 229 and 373 a marked reduction in 
the influent TKN took place due to a change in sewage batch fed to the systems and on both these days 
a marked improvement in N removal perlonnance too place. However, although the % N removal 
increased at these times the improvement is due to the reduction in influent TKN concentration. 
Similarlv. although a marked reduction in % N removed may be observed due to an increase in TKN 
concentration, the mass of N removed remains similar while the effluent TKN concentration follows the 
influent TKN concentration . A similar effect was observed on day 425 when the nitrate dosage was 
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The effect of nitrate dosing on Nitrogen removal performance in the Experimental 
system. 
influent ammonia or nitrate dosage produced a gradual improvement in N removal performance. because 
of the time taken for the organism population to adapt to the new conditions. This highlights the 
considerable damping influence within the system to varying influent conditions. 
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3.5 BIOLOGICAL EXCESS PHOSPHOROUS REMOVAL (BEPR) 
PERFORMANCE 
3.5.1 TOTAL P REACTOR CONCENTRATIONS 
Another of the objectives of this investigation was to assess the impact of temperature on BEPR which 
can be done by comparing the BEPR obtained in the faperimental system ( l 2°C) (Table 3.11) with that 
in the Control system (Table 3.12) . The daily results of influent and effluent total P (TP) 
concentrations. as well as those in the anaerobic (reactor I), anoxic (reactors 2 and 3) and the aerobic 
(reactor-!) reactors are given in Fig 3.41-3.48 for the faperirnental ( l 2°C) and Control (20°C ) systems. 
Accepting the same 21 steady state period subdivisions as earlier for the COD and N removal 
performance evaluations, the average influent, reactor and effluent TP concentrations for both systems 
during these steady state periods are given in Table 3.9 and 3.10. 
Table 3.9 Influent, reactor and effluent Total P concentrations for the 21 steady state periods in 
the faperirnental system ( l 2°C). 
PERIOD ~nfluent ~naerobic lst anoxic 2nd anoxic ~erobic ~ffluent 
mgP/Q in.t) 'mgP/Q int) mgP/e int) ' rngP/Q inf) ' rngP/Q inf) 'rngP/Q int) 
l 17.23 27.44 19.71 9.43 7.24 7.48 
2 18.54 28.10 23.34 10.00 5.55 5.32 
3 18.21 27.20 23.32 11.68 6.51 7.42 
-t 23.64 27.23 25.53 17.27 11.82 12.34 
5 23.19 32.31 33.4:0 20.90 12.24 12.68 
6 24.99 27.38 28.40 20.48 I 1.35 I 2.81 
7 23.83 24.19 2-!.89 19.83 11.09 13.92 
8 23.42 22.30 22.90 18.73 10.52 14.50 
9 28.80 25.60 25.98 20.66 16.00 19.24 
10 30.90 28.32 28.06 23.75 19.60 21.94 
11 28.86 25.75 25.78 21.76 16.86 20.32 
12 26.36 23.52 23.24 19.09 14.36 16.50 
13 34.5-! 3I.12 31.03 25.74 19.29 22.69 
14 33.70 31.37 31.56 2-l.62 19.19 22.53 
15 33.83 30.41 31.13 26.10 I 7.98 21.30 
16 27.34 31.46 31.25 18.84 l l.08 13.44 
17 27.05 31.42 25.48 18.19 14.62 16.58 
18 29.50 30.69 27.11 21.41 18.45 20.08 
19 31.28 29.49 28.60 20.07 16.86 19.21 
20 29.92 28.85 28.19 17.97 14.62 16.78 
21 27.58 28.12 27.93 19.88 15.59 17.13 
AVE 26.8 ?8.2 27 .0 19.-1 13.8 b.9 
Table 3.10 
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Influent, reactor and effluent Total P concentrations for the 21 steady state periods in 
the Control system (20°C). 
PERIOD 1tnfluent 1:maerobic 1st anoxic 12nd anoxic iaerobic ieffluent 
nwP/Q inf) m!!P/Q inf) me:P/Q inf) me:P/Q inf) mgP/Q inf) mgP/Q inf) 
1 17.23 27.59 20.75 10.33 8.09 8.05 
2 18.54 27.35 21.80 10.17 5.76 5.58 
3 18.21 30.68 24.54 13.03 6.87 5.52 
4 23.64 31.65 24.10 14.74 11.68 11.64 
5 23.19 35.31 26.91 15.89 13.33 12.30 
6 24.99 28.7 1 22.55 14.18 12.00 11.96 
7 23.83 27.97 24.33 14.36 12.43 12.85 
8 23.42 25.87 25.68 16.31 11.69 13.31 
9 28.80 27.17 25.73 19.99 18.78 19.07 
10 30.90 31.01 27.81 23.56 22.86 22.71 
11 28.86 27.85 26.15 20.24 19.12 19.48 
12 26.36 25.40 25.81 18.98 16.53 16.40 
13 34.54 29.10 30.65 24.28 23.22 23.43 
14 33.70 30.37 34.09 24.50 21.20 21.62 
15 33.83 35.25 38.11 25.76 17.21 17.60 
16 27.3-l 35.95 32.23 16.78 10.60 10.75 
17 27.05 35.50 28.25 18.71 14.78 15.22 
18 29.50 33.82 28.24 21.30 18.24 19.37 
19 31.28 33.55 31.44 20.86 15.33 16.75 
20 29.92 34.41 34.04 20.19 14.11 15.39 
21 27.58 33.45 34. lO 20.49 13.67 14.28 
AYE 76.8 30.9 ?8.0 18.3 14.6 14.9 
By conducting a TP balance over each reactor in both systems, the net P uptake or release in each 
reactor and the system was calculated - +ve for P uptake and -ve for P release (see Tables 3.11 and 3.12) 
for the Experimental and Control systems respectively) . The last column in Tables 3.11 and 3.12 gives 
the system P uptake i.e. the system BEPR for the Experimental and Control systems respectively. In work 
done by Musvoto et al ( 1992). P uptake was always observed in the aerobic and 2nd anoxic reactors and 
the settling tank. whilst P release was obsexved in the anaerobic and 1st anoxic reactors. These 
obsexvations, generally apply to the Control system (20°C) (see Table 3.12), but they do not necessarily 
apply to the Experimental system ( 12°C) (see Table 3.1 I), in which P uptake was obsexved in several 
steady state periods in the anaerobic reactor and also in the 2nd anoxic reactor. The reasons for this are 
not clear and appear to have no connection with the dosing of nitrate to the 2nd anoxic reactor of the 
Experimental system (steady state periods 9 to 12 and 14 to 21) . 
3.48 
3.5.2 P BALANCE OVER EACH REACTOR OF THE EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL 
SYSTEMS 
Table 3.11 P release or uptake for each reactor and net P removal for the 21 steady state periods 

































-17.95 3.24 16.19 
-14.31 -8.50 17.78 
-14.69 -8.13 12.95 
-6.48 -9.23 7.13 
-8.02 -21.13 11.17 
-1.37 -17.63 -2.42 
0.34 -12.37 -7.37 
1.72 -9.60 -8.10 
2.75 -4.98 -0.38 
2.31 -5.60 0.32 
3.H -5.52 -1.77 
0.68 -6.1 9 -1.14 
3.34 -8.1 6 -2.33 
2.53 -9.-!3 3.96 
4.1 5 -11.2 7 -6.16 
-4.34 -17.37 9.29 
-10.30 2.96 7.46 
-5 .91 3.54 3.23 
0.90 -7 .61 10.63 
0.41 -10.09 13.73 
-0 7? - l O -4-4 4 'i-4 
-? 1-4 -~ ?A 4?? 




(mgP/Q (mgP/Q Removal 
inf) inf) (mgP/~ 
inf) 
8.74 -0.51 9.75 
17.80 0.50 13.22 
20.66 -0.09 11.46 
20.00 -1.09 11.33 
34.67 -0.98 10.51 
35.30 -2.57 12.19 
34.96 -5 .66 9.90 
32.86 -7.96 9.56 
18.66 -6.49 9.56 
16.60 -4.68 8.96 
19.62 -6.92 8.54 
18.92 -4.29 10.78 
25.79 -6.79 11.86 
21.71 -6.68 I 1.17 
37.87 -6.64 12.53 
31.05 -4.72 13.90 
14.27 -3.93 10.46 
12.34 -3.26 9.42 
12.85 -4.70 12.08 
13.41 -4 .31 13.14 
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Net P release, uptake and removal over all reactors in the 
Control svstem. 
The average P removal for the E"<perimemal system ( 12 °C) was l 0, 99 mgP/D influent and that for the 
Control system (20°C) was 12.0-1 mgP/Q influent. The similarity of BEPR at 20°C and 12°C probably 
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arises from 2 compensating reactions - one expects a higher P removal at the lower temperature because 
the poly P organism sludge production is higher at lower temperatures. However, this effect is probably 
suppressed because the conversion rate of RBCOD to VFA (K) is reduced so that less VFA is generated 
in the anaerobic zone with the result that fewer polv P organisms grow in the system at l 2°C. 
3.5.3 COMPARISON OF MEASURED AND PREDICTED P REMOVAL 
In order to calculate the predicted BEPR from the steady state BEPR model of Wentzel et al. (1990), the 
proportion of the biodegradable COD that the poly P organisms obtain in the anaerobic reactor needs 
to be determined. To do this, the volatile fatty acids (VFA) concentration in the influent needs to be 
known and also the proportion of the influent RBCOD that is converted to VFA in the anaerobic reactor 
by the ordinary facultative heterotrophs. The poly P heterotrophs obtain that part of the influent COD 
which is VFA and the part of the RBCOD converted to VFA in the anaerobic reactor; the org.inary 
heterotrophs (facultative and aerobic) obtain the balance of the biodegradable COD i.e. that part of the 
RBCOD not converted to VFA in the anaerobic reactor and all of the SBCOD. Therefore to calculate 
the BEPR requires the two active heterotrophic organism groups (ie the poly P and the ordinarv) to be 
detem1ined. Simultaneouslv, the ordinary heterotrophs convert RBCOD to VFA, which is not available 
to them in subsequent anoxic and aerobic reactors. 
The problem of detemlining the poly P and ordinarv heterotrophic organism masses in the BEPR svstem 
is compounded by the fact that the unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction (fup) also is unknown and 
detem1ines the proportion of the total influent COD which is biodegradable. As a result the 
determination of f,,r and the poly P and ordinary heterotrophic active masses is done simultaneously 
using the measured BEPR and MLVSS concentrations as benchmarks. 
3 .5.3.l Determination off P 
Using measurements of the VSS concentration. two models are customarily used for the calculation of 
fup. The first model , WRC (1984) assumes that the heterotrophic organism mass is homogenous and can 
therefore be modelled using the same set of kinetics. The second model, of Wenuel et al. ( 1990) is 
structured such that the heterotrophic organism mass is divided into two groups; the "ordinary" 
heterotrophs and the poly P heterotrophs. and the kinetic constants for these two groups of heterotrophs 
are different. It is noted, however, that the kinetic constants used in the Wentzel model to model the 
production of ordinary heterotrophic VSS mass, are identical to those used in the WRC model. This 
makes it possible for the W emzel model to be used to calculate values of f.,p which are identical to those 
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which would be obtained using the WRC model provided the growth of the poly P organisms is reduced 
to zero. This can be done by setting the conversion rate (K) of RBCOD to VFA for use by the poly P 
organisms to zero. Earlier work by Clayton et al . ( 1989) on the calculation of f.,r was done using the 
WRC model only (equivalent to the Wentzel model ,vith K = 0) and hence this approach, as well as 
that which distinguishes between "ordinary" and poly P heterotrophs, were used for the purposes of 
comparison. 
Total COD - known 
Total biodegradable COD - unknown? Total unbiodegradable COD - unknown? 
Measured from Unknown? Unknown? Measured from 
influent - known effluent - known 
I RBCOD 11 SBCOD 11 UPCOD II USCOD I 
( p fus 
Unknown? Unknown? Unknown? Determined from 
filtered effluent COD 
concentration 
COD obtained COD obtained bv ordinarv . . 
bv poly P heterotrophs 
organisms 
Active Endo- Active Endogenous Inert VSS mass 
poly P genous ord.inarv ord.inarv 
vss poly P heterotroph heterotroph 
mass vss VSS mass VSS mass 
mass 
l 2 3 -l 5 (Components 
contributing to Total 
VSS mass) 
Total VSS mass (must equal measured value) 
~ PG ~ PH ~P, 
Total P removal (must equal measured value) 
Fig 3.62 Diagrammatic representation of the utilisation of the Total influent COD in the model 
of Wentzel et al. (1990). 
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The procedure for calculating the poly P organism mass and unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction 
is shown diagrammatically in Fig 3.62 . It involves an iterative process (simply done in spreadsheets like 
Quattro-Pro) where an estimate of the unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction (fup) is made from 
which the total biodegradable COD available is calculated bv difference. The split of this biodegradable 
COD between the poly P organisms and the ordinary heterotrophs is calculated interactively from the 
influent RBCOD concentration and the system design parameters that govern RBCOD conversion i.e. 
anaerobic mass fraction and sludge age as demonstrated by Wentzel et al. (1990). With the proponions 
of the biodegradable COD obtained by the polyP and ordinary heterotrophs known, the mass of active 
and endogenous VSS generated by these two groups is calculated. Also from the initial estimate of fup 
the inert VSS mass is calculated. Consequently by adding the 5 calculated constituent components of 
the VSS mass (shov,m in Fig 3.62), the total VSS mass of the system is known. The correct estimate of 
f up is that value which gives the calculated VSS equal to the measured VSS. Knowing the P content of 
each of the 5 constituent fractions of the VSS , the total P removal is calculated. Ideally, the fup,_value 
which gives the measured VSS should also result in the calculated P removal corresponding closelv to 
the measured P removal. When this is so, then there is good correlation between the calculated BEPR 
by the Wentzel et nl. ( 1990) model and that measured. For this investigation. the calculated P removal 
(using the above procedure) was about 50 % higher than that observed - comparisons between the 
predicated and measured VSS and P removal are shown in Figs 3.63-3.64 and 3.65-3.66 respectively. 
Comparing the above P removal values obtained in this investigation with values obtained in previous 
work on wastewater from the same source (see Table 3.13 below) , it is apparent that prior to 1990, P 
removals in excess of 20 mgP/Q influent, were commonplace (see Wentzel et al. I 985; Lakay et al. I 988 
and Clavton et nl I 989). However, since then, P removals have decreased by up to 40%, using raw 
wastewater collected from the same treatment works - Mitchell's Plain (see Musvoto et nl. 1992; Kaschula 
Table 3.13 Comparison of measured and predicted P removal values obtained by Musvoto et 
al. ( 1992) and Kaschula et al. ( 1 993) \yjth those obtained in this investigation. 
Researchers Measured P Predicted P Measured P Predicted P 
removal removal removal removal 
(mgP/~ infl) (mgP/~ infl) (mgP/Q infl) (mgP/~ infl) 
20°C 20°C 12°c 12°c 
Musvoto et al. (1992) 11 .30 19.6 - -
12.2 21.34 
Kaschula et al. ( l 993) 12.36 21.1 - -
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The measured VSS vs the predicted VSS calculated from the Wentzel et al. 
(1990) model for the Experimental system (l2°C) 
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Measured vs Predicted P removal 
Experimental system 
5 10 15 20 25 30 
Measured P removal (mg P/1 inf) 
I ~inear Fit) 
The measured P removal vs the predicted P removal calculated from the Wentzel 
et al. (1990) model (K=0,06/d and ( 1,gp =0,38 mgP/mgAPPHVSS) for the 
Experimental system ( 12°C) . 
Measured vs Predicted P removal 
Control svstem 
5 IO 15 20 25 30 
Measured P removal (mg P/1 inf) 
(Linear Fit) 
The measured P removal vs the predicted P removal calculated from the Wentzel 
et al. ( 1990) model (K=0,06/d and fmgi, =0,38 mgP/mgAPPHVSS) for the Control 
system (20°C) . 
et al. 1993 and this investigation) . It would appear that the reduction in P removal obtained since 1990. 
is a consequence of a component of the wastewater which at present is not monitored. (e.g. pH, 
Alkalinity, Magnesium content of the influent wastewater). This is supported by the work of Wentzel 
et al. (1 995) who measured RBCOD concentrations in the same wastewater used as influent feed in this 
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investigation, and found no significant difference between these values and those obtained prior to 
1990. It is interesting to note from Figures 3.60 and 3.61, that values of P release, P uptake and P 
removal show that some basic trends in both the .Experimental and Control systems indicating that the 
influent (or a component of the int1uent) is responsible for the depressed levels of BEPR. rather than the 
difference in operating temperatures of the two systems (12 °C and 20°C) respectively. Further research 
is necessary therefore, to detennine the cause of the reduced levels of B£PR obtained in this and other 
investigations (Musvoto et al. 1992; Kaschula et al. 1993). 
In terms of the Wentzel model, lower P removals can be predicted for a fixed influent RBCOD 
concentration if ( 1) the P content of the poly P organism mass (fxbgp) is less than the model value of 0.38 
mgP/mgAPPVSS1, or (2) if the conversion rate of RBCOD in the anaerobic reactor is reduced i.e. the 
K rate is less than the model value of 0,06 /d. In the first case the split of biodegradable COD benveen 
the poly P and ordinary heterotrophs is the same and therefore results in the same constituent VSS 
fractions and f'-'-P estimate; only the P content of the poly P organisms (~)is reduced to account for the 
lower P removal. In the second case, the split of the biodegradable COD changes resulting in an 
increased mass of ordinary heterotrophs and a reduced mass of poly P organisms to account for the 
reduced P removal. The P content of the poly P organisms (f""l!P) remains at 0,38 mgP/mgAPPVSS but 
to achieve the same measured \ 'SS mass, the f up fraction increases. The difference between measured 
and predicted P removal indicated therefore that one of these parameters (f xt,gp or K) would h.rve to be 
modified before the concentration of polv P and ordinarv heterotrophs and the tP fraction could be 
calculated with confidence. 
Since it was not at this stage possible to attribute the observed reduction in P removal to a step change 
in influent sewage characteristics. it was decided that parameters in the model should be varied to enable 
more accurate prediction of P removal. This as mentioned above, can be done in two wavs: Either the 
populations of poly P organism can be reduced by reducing the RBCOD which is converted to SCFA's 
(i .e. reducing the conversion rate from K = 0,06 /d) ; or by reducing the P content of the poly P 
organisms to a value less than the previouslv mentioned 38% by mass (i.e. reducing the parameter from 
(bgp = 0,38 mgP/mgAPPVSS). Since at the time of calculation there was no evidence to suggest which 
of the two methods provided a closer approximation to reality, it was decided to calculate the 
denitrification rates using both methods. In addition to this the WRC ( 1 984) method was also used to 
enable direct comparison with previous work. This was also done using the Wentzel model. by setting 
K = 0, effectively reducing the proportion of polv P organisms to zero. Details of the calculation spread 
' mg P per mg active polv P organism mass (mg.P/mgAPPVSS) 
mg P per mg active hererotrophic mass (mgP/mgAHVSS) 
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sheets using the Wentzel model for each of the 21 steady state periods for both systems are shown in 
Appendix C, with separate spread sheets for K=0,06/d, fxt,gp=0,38 and K=O (i.e. the proportion of poly 
P organisms). 
3.5.3.2 Comparison of fup values 
Clayton et al. ( 1989), using only the WRC model for calculating values of (p, obtained an average of 
0,20 (20°C}. The comparable value obtained in this investigation (also at 20°C) was 0,157. A possible 
reason for the difference in these two values is that Clayton and co-workers obtained a P removal of 
approximately l 9mgP/C influent (at 20°C} which is higher than the 12,04 mgPh influent (at 20°C} 
Table 3.14 Calculated values of ( p in the Experimental and Control systems. 
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obtained in this investigation. Greater P removal, in tenns of the Wentzel model, is associated with a 
larger population of poly P organisms and/or a higher P content in the poly P organisms. This manifests 
as a higher value of tP because the contribution of the poly P organisms per unit mass is significantly 
larger than that of the 'ordinary' heterotrophs and their death rate of 0,04 /d is considerably lower than 
that for ordinary heterotrophs (0,24 /d) .Musvoto et al. ( 1992) obtained an average value of 0 ,32 fort~ 
(20°C) using both the WRC model (one group of organisms, i.e. ordinary heterotrophs) and the Wentzel 
model (two groups of organisms, i.e. ordinary heterotrophs and poly P) . This value is considerably 
higher than the comparable value of 0 , 157 obtained in this investigation, and the reason for this is 
thought to be linked to the high unaerated mass fraction (80%) used in the systems of Musvoto et al. 
It is possible that the aerobic mass fraction (20%) was not large enough to provide sufficient aerobic 
retention time for the complete oxidation of the more slowly biodegradable organic material and this 
manifested in a high f
0
P value. It is apparent from Table 3.14 that the lower the proportion of poly P 
organisms (K=O) the higher the value off u;r The reason for this is that the death rate used to model poly 
P organisms (0.04 /d) is considerably less than that used to model the death of 'ordinary' heterotrophs 
(0 .24 /d) . as mentioned above. A higher proponion of poly P organisms in the same measured VSS 
concentration must therefore be compensated for by a lower f up so that the effect of this difference in 
death rates between the two groups of organisms can be taken into account. 
Since temperature is known to affect metabolic rates it is reasonable for organic material to be broken 
down ( oxidised) more slowly at colder temperatures, and hence the higher values obtained for fup in the 
Experimental system (1 2 °C) compared t0 those in the Control system (20°C) are acceptable. A lower 
temperature effectively renders a proponion of organic material in the influent, unbiodegradable 
although at a higher temperature . this same organic material may be biodegradable. Funher, the 
unbiodegradable soiuble fraction (fus) in the Experimental svstem (average 0.083) was consistentlv higher 
than that in the Control system (average 0 ,062 i.e. 0 ,0026,11 °C rise in temperature) so that the higher 
value for (p obtained at a lower temperature ( 12 °C) is further justified on the grounds of reduced 
biodegradability at colder temperatures. 
3.6 DENITRIFICATION IGNETICS 
3 .6.1 INTRODUCTION 
From the first phase of the investigation it was established that preventing nitrification in the 
faperimental system and therefore eliminating the possibility of inhibition of floe-formers under aerobic 
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conditions, does not necessarily provide conditions under which a good settling sludge will develop. 
(DSVI was observed to rise from I 50 me/g to over 1000 mQ/g during this phase of the investigation). 
During the second phase of the investigation, attention was focused on ameliorating the severe bulking 
condition prevailing in the Experimental svstem. The cause of this condition was thought to stem from 
the fact that because nitrification had ceased, the anaerobic mass fraction effectively increased from 15% 
to 62 ,5% leaving only 32,5% i.e. the aerobic mass fraction , where electron acceptors (oxygen N01· or 
NO:· ) were available. fn an attempt to reduce the extent of filamentous bulking condition (caused 
mainly by H.hydrossis and 0803), it was decided that N03• should be dosed to the 2nd anoxic reactor of 
the Experimental system to simulate nitrification in a controllable way so that the effective anaerobic 
mass fraction could be reduced to 15%, and anoxic conditions restored in the "ano:xic" reactors, of the 
Experimental system. Nitrification did not cease in the control system so this problem did not arise and 
relative to the Experimental system, low DSVl's were maintained (130 to l60mP/g compared with 150 
to 1000 mQ/g in the Experimental system). 
In order to estimate a suitable dose rate of nitrate to the 2nd Anoxic reactor of the Experimental system, 
an anoxic batch test was performed ( on dav 141) on sludge drawn from the 1st anoxic and aerobic 
reactors of this system and blended in proponion to the mixed liquor mixed liquor recycle ratios which 
would flow into the 2nd anoxic reactor. 
Although dosing of nitrate to the 2nd anoxic reactor of the Control system was not considered necessary 
since nitrification was still complete in this svstem, an identical batch test was nevertheless performed 
on sludge drawn from this system also , so that a direct comparison could be made between the 
denitrification rates of the two systems. Further details of the Experimental set-up and procedure used 
for the anoxic batch tests in this investigation can be found in Section 3 .6.2. From the samples taken 
during the two anoxic batch tests (one for each svstem) , concentrations of NO ,· and NO :· were measured 
and plotted against ti.me for calculation of the denitrification rate (see Fig 3 .67). From these batch tests , 
nitrate reduction rates of l ,626 mgNO.;-N/ (Q. hr) and 2,226 mgNQ -N/(U.hr) were calculated for the 
Experimental (l 2°C) and Control (20°C ) svstems respectively. In both tests, nitrite accumulated slowly 
at a rate of 0 ,234 mgNO:·-N/ (Q.hr) for the Experimental svstem and 0 ,126 mgNP :N/ (Q.hr) for the 
Control svstem. 
From these two tests. an initial dose rate of 169 mgN/d was calculated for the Experimental system to 
provide 7 5% of the second anoxic reactor's denitrification potential. A nitrate load of 7 5% of was 
selected so that the second anoxic reactor would be ( l) substantially ano:xic but (2) not overloaded with 
nitrate so that denitrification would be complete in the anoxic zone. This would restore anoxic 
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conditions to the anoxic reactor and provide conditions that should not lead to low F/M (M) filament 
proliferation. In tem1s of the Casey et al. ( J 992a) bulking hypothesis, when denitrification is complete 
in the anoxic zone before entering the aerobic zone, aerobic inhibition of floe formers and resulting 
proliferation of M filaments should not take place, and the sludge settleabilitv should be good (DSVI 
< l 50mQ/g). The dosing of N03• to the 2nd anoxic reactor of the Experimental system commenced on 
day 159 and had the desired effect in that the DSYI decreased dramatically over the following 116 days 
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Nitrate/nitrite concentration - time profile measured for ( 1) the Experimental system 
to determine the denitrification potential and hence the nitrate dose rate to the anoxic 
reactor and (2) the Control svstem for comparison with the Experimental system. 
Having achieved the objective of ameliorating the bulking condition which had developed in the 
Experimental system, a study was undenaken during the third and final phase of the investigation, to 
compare the denitrification kinetic of the Experimental system ( 12°C) with the Control system (20°C). 
The principal reason for this was to delineate and compare the denitrification kinetics and rates at l 2°C 
with those at 20°C as a control because of the need to achieve complete denitrification in the 2nd anoxic 
reactor to avoid M filament proliferation in N and N&P removal systems. 
It has frequemlv been observed (Eikelboom. 1994; Kunst and Reins, 1994) that sludge settleability in 
nutrient removal activated sludge plants deteriorates in winter. In terms of the bulking hypothesis of 
Casev et al. ( 1992a) a possible reason for this may be a response to the reduced rates of denitrification 
experienced at colder temperatures , which results in a greater likelihood of incomplete denitrification 
in the anoxic reactor. This in tum results in floe-formers, which contain intracellularly bound 
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denitrification intennediates, passing into the aerobic reactor which initially inhibits the oxygen 
utilization of these organisms until such time as aerobic denitrification is complete, as suggested by the 
Casev et al. (1992a) in their bulking hypothesis . The inhibition of floe-former respiration in the aerobic 
zone creates a competitive advantage for filamentous organisms, generating a poorlv settling sludge. If, 
therefore, the rate of denitrification is adversely affected (by, in this case, cold temperatures) , then in 
terms of the Casey hypothesis , low f /M (AA) filament proliferation will be stimulated and an adverse 
effect on sludge settleability is likely. One of the objectives of the third phase of the investigation, was 
to examine this effect while nitrate was dosed to the Experimental system to simulate nitrification. 
An advantage of dosing nitrate to the Experimental system was that nitrate supply to the anoxic zone 
of the Experimental system could be precisely controlled by adjusting the nitrate dose rate. This, 
however, was only true while the system was not nitrifying completely. Although the reduction in 
temperature and sludge age stopped nitrification initially (day 97) , a gradual decrease in effluent JKN 
was observed, from 70 mgN/Q to l O mgN/P by day 275 (see Fig 3.68) . This indicated a gradual increase 
in the degree of nitrification such that the nitrate being dosed was no longer the only source of nitrate 
suppl:v to the 2nd anoxic zone of the Experimental system. However the increase in nitrate load on the 
2nd anoxic reactor due to nitrification was such that complete denitrification could st,ill be achieved 
provided the influent TKN concentration of the individual sewage batches was not too high. However, 
from dav 331 to day 376 the influent TKN was high (120-140 mgN/Q) and in addition the dosage of 
nitrate to the 2nd anoxic reactor was doubled on dav 334 from 9 to 18 mgN03·-N/Q influent and on day 
344 doubled again to 36 mgN03·-N/Q influent. This caused the nitrate load on the anoxic reactor to 
exceed the denitrification potential and nitrate and nitrite "leaked" from the anoxic reactor to the 
aerobic reactor from day 331 to day 377. This was done intentionally to observe the effect on AA 
filament proliferation. After an initial reduction in DSVI from 220 mWg on day 325 to 120 mWg on day 
350 prior to and during the first I 7 davs after the increases in nitrate load, the sludge settleability 
rapidlv deteriorated , to yield a DSVI of 200 mlVg on day 377. The Casey et al. ( 1992a) AA filament 
bulking hypothesis is supponed by these results . This aspect is discussed in more detail in Section 3. 9 
below. Of interest was the obse.IVation that the commencement of nitrate dosing coincided with the 
beginning of reduction in effluent TKN and hence nitrification. The simultaneous occurrence of these 
two events cannot be causally connected and therefore was thought to be coincidental. 
To determine the denitrification kinetics and rates. while at the same time evaluating the Casev AA 
fil ament bulking hypothesis, a series of batch tests was conducted on both systems to develop a data set 
of nitrate and nitrite denitrification rates in MUCT svstems. Denitrification rates were measured in the 
Control system (20°C) so that this could be compared with previous work done on MUCT systems at 
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this temperature (Clayton et nl .• 1989; Musvoto t't nl .• 1992). Funher, denitrification rates were 
measured in the Experimental system ( l 2°C) to assess the denitrification potential of anoxic reactors in 
nutrient removal plants at low wastewater temperatures with the objective being to develop greater 
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Gradual decrease in effluent ammonia concentration in the Experimental system ( l 2°C) 
after sludge age was reduced from 20 days to 12 days on day 92. 
3.6.2 £XPER1MENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE FOR ANOXIC BATCH TESTS 
From day 182 until the end of the 433-day investigation, anoxic batch tests were performed on sludge 
drawn from both the parent Experimental svstem ( 12 °C) and the Control system (20°C), on virtually 
a week.Iv basis. In total 3-l batch tests were performed on both systems. 
Prior to each batch test, .:pf2 hrs were allowed to elapse after sludge wastage from the aerobic zone of the 
parent system ( 1,66 1/d for Rs = 12 days) to allow sufficient time for the parent system to regain steady 
state conditions. Thereafter, 3 0 of sludge was harvested from the aerobic and 1st anoxic reactors ( 11/2 
r from each), and blended in proportion to the inter-reactor recycle flow rates entering the 2nd anoxic 
reactor (1: l ). The sludge was carefully introduced into a completely mixed batch reactor and plastic 
balls were placed on the surface of the sludge to minimise air entrainment during the test. The dose of 
nitrate (or nitrate/nitrite blend) was then introduced into the batch reactor which marked the start of 
the test. The nitrate (or nitrate/nitrite blend) dose concentration was selected to be similar to that which 
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would enter the 2nd anoxi.c reactor of the parent system vi.a recycle from the aerobic zone (i.e. 20 mgN/Q 
to ..j,O mgN/Q ). 
For the first l hr, 20 mQ samples were taken from the batch reactor every l O minutes to establish whether 
or not a K1 rate was present indicating the presence of RBCOD in the mixed liquor. Thereafter samples 
were taken at 15 minute intervals for 1/2 hr; 30 minute intervals for 1 hr and at 60 minute intervals for 
3 hrs such that after 5 1/2 hrs , which marked the end of the test, a total of 14 samples had been collected. 
Immediately after a sample was taken, 2 drops of Mercuric Chloride solution were added to prevent 
funher biological activity. Samples were then centrifuged for 3 minutes and filtered through glass fibre 
filter paper and transferred to the cold room for storage at 4 °C. Analysis of the samples for 
concentrations of N03- and NO"- were carried out within a few days of the test, using a Technicon Auto 
Analyser set up for the hydrazine reduction method. After completion of the batch test the sludge was 
returned to the parent system. Where possible, excessively high nitrate or nitrite dosages wereT not 
applied to most of the batch tests so that the parent system Nitrogen balance would not be unduly 
distorted. 
3.6.3 SUMMARY OF VARIATIONS IN ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS FOR BATCH 
TESTS 
For the majoritv of tests 20 mg N03--N/Q was dosed at the stan of the test (duration of which was 5 1/2 
hrs) . However. other environmental conditions were imposed. A summary of these conditions and their 
objectives is shown below in Table 3.15. 
3.6.4 CALCUIATION OF DENITRIFICATION RATES 
Stern and Marais ( 197 4) found that when the rates of denitrification were divided bv the VSS 
concentration to obtain specific denitrification rates (mg N03--N/ (mgVSS.d)), a decrease in the rate was 
observed as sludge age increased. When however, denitrification rates were divided by theActiiie VSS 
concentration, they were found to be independent of sludge age (i .e. mg N03--N/(mgAVSS.d)). They 
concluded that this was because the Active VSS relates the biological rate of denitrification to the 
panicular component of the VSS mass that is responsible for this rate. This approach has been found 
to work well for nitrogen removal plants. because from a modelling perspective. the active mass (AVSS) 
comprises only one heterotrophic organism group i.e. "ordinarv" facultative heterotrophs. However, for 
N and P removal plants. the active heterotrophic organism mass comprises two distinct active organism 
groups viz. ( l) the "ordinarv" facultative heterouophs mentioned above and (2) the poly P accumulating 
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heterotrophs which effect the biological excess removal of P. This latter group is considered not to 
contribute to denitrification (Wentzel et al., 1990) so that for N and P removal systems, the ordinat.y 
facultative heterotrophic active mass needs to be "separated" from the total heterotrophic active mass 
so that the denitrification rates can be linked to the organism mass that performs the denitrification 
process. The denitrification rate can therefore be specified in tem1s of the ordinat.y heterotrophic active 
mass only (i.e. mg N03·-N/(mgA VSS.d)) . 
Table 3.15 Summary of test conditions for batch tests. 
Group 
Discussion No of Tests Test Conditions Objectives 
no 
I. 3.6.5.1 27 20 mg N03·-NjQ dosed at To compare 
start of test denitrification rates of 
N03• and NO'.!· at 12°C 
and 20°c 
II. 3.6.5.2 3 A blend of nitrate and To assess impact of high 
nitrite, 20 mg N/Q in total, concentrations on NO; 
dosed at stan of test on denitrification rate 
III. 3.6.5.3 I IO mg N03·-N/Q dosed at To assess impact of 
stan of test and l O mg sudden increase of NOo· 
NO~·-N!Q dosed l 00 mins on denitrification rate of 
after start N03• 
IV. 3.6.5.-l l 10 mg NO"·-N/Q dosed at To assess impact of 
stan of test and 10 mgN03· sudden increase of N03• 
-Nie dosed 100 mins after on denitrification rate of 
stan (reverse of III above) NO"· 
V. 3 .. 6.5.5 2 Mixed liquor developed at To assess impact of batch 
one temp. and tested at test temp. vs mixed liquor 
another ( e.g. 12°c and development temp on 
20°C and vice versa). 20 denitrification rates 




3.6.5 BATCH TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The 5 sections which follow (identified in Table 3.15) are structured according to the environmental 
conditions prevailing during the batch tests and constitute the complete set of results of the 3-! batch 
tests conducted on each of the Experimental and Control systems. 
3.6.5.1 Group I results and discussion 
In addition to the 27 tests perfom1ed on each system in this Group, the tests carried out in Groups IV 
and V are also listed with Group I in Tables 3.16 and 3.17 because although the batch tests in Groups 
IV and V had different objectives, the environmental conditions under which they were carried out were 
considered sufficiently similar for them to be included. Their inclusion provides the largest possible data 
set from which the statistical summary shO\l\!T\ at the bottom of the Tables could be derived. 
Denitrification and/or reduction rates can be presented in various ways. The approach adopted in this 
analvsis is described in Fig 3.69 below which shows typical nitrate and nitrite profiles observed in the 
Example of denitrification plot 
N02 reduction from bulk liquid 
z r 4r1 ~~~~~~~~-= N02 denitrification 





2 4 6 8 10 
Time (hr) 
Typical example of nitrate/nitrite concentration • time batch test profile illustrating 
nitrate reduction, nitrite reduction and nitrite accumulation/reduction rates . The nitrate 
denitrification rate is not shown but can be calculated from the nitrate reduction rate 
suitablv adjusted for nitrite accumulation/reduction. 
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anoxic batch tests . From an anoxic batch test two profiles are generated, one for nitrate concentration 
and one for nitrite concentration . The first is a nitrate concentration profile which is the measure of the 
disappearance of niuate from the bulk liquid, and is called nitrate reduction. The second is the niuite 
concentration profile which can take one of two forms (i) accumulation, while nitrate is being reduced 
or (ii) reduction. while nitrate is reduced. If nitrification is complete (i.e. no nitrite is recycled to the 
anoxic reactor from the aerobic reactor) then nitrate entering the anoxic zone can be visualised as being 
reduced to N 2 gas in two steps. In the first step it accepts 2 electrons to form nitrite and in the second 
it accepts a further 3 electrons to form N 2 gas. These two steps take place simultaneously. The nitrite 
accumulation (or reduction) is therefore accepted to occur as a consequence of the reduction of nitrate 
taking place more rapidly ( or slowly respectively) than the denitrification of nitrite. The observed result 
is a gradual build-up (or decline) of nitrite in the bulk liquid while nitrate is being reduced. Only when 
the nitrate concentration has been reduced to low values ( < l mg N03--N/Q) does significant nitrite 
denitrification commence (i.e. removal of nitrite from the bulk liquid). If no nitrite enters the anoxic 
reactor then niuite denitrification while nitrate is reduced is of course impossible. 
In the Experimental and Control systems, both with completely mixed anoxic reactors. nitrate supply 
to the anoxic zone is continuous and hence if, as is generallv the case at 20°C, nitrate is reduced more 
rapidly than nitrite, a slow accumulation of nitrite in the bulk liquid will take place. If the anoxic reactor 
is underloaded (receives less nitrate than its denitrification potential) then the accumulated niuite 
concentration will also be denitrified and complete denitrification is achieved in the anoxic reactor. If 
the anoxic reactor is overloaded (receives more nitrate than its denitrification potential) then both the 
accumulated niuite and nitrate concentrations will flow from the anoxic reactor to the aerobic reactor, 
which in terms of the Casey bulking hypothesis , will cause a poor settling sludge to develop. If however, 
a batch test is considered , sufficient nitrate can be dosed at the start of the test to ensure that complete 
denitrification is achieved during the test. Once the nitrite supply from the reduction of nitrate has 
ceased , then the rate of nitrite denitrification is no longer exceeded by the rate of nitrate reduction and 
this manifests as a reduction of nitrite in the bulk liquid and can be observed graphically as the acrual 
nitrite denitrification rate (see Fig 3.69 above) . In the Group I batch tests, only nitrate was dosed and 
at such high dosages that frequently the nitrate was not reduced to zero at the end of the test (5 1/1 hrs) . 
Therefore in these tests , a niuite reduction rate, once nitrate becomes zero, was not evident. However, 
in some batch tests (e.g. in Groups II and III) , nitrate and nitrite were dosed in such a way that the 
nitrite denitrification when the nitrate concentration becomes zero was manifested and determined. 
Four different nitrate or n itrite denitrification/reduction rates are presented in Tables 3 .16 and 3.17. 
T he first is the Nitrate reduction rate, which is the measure of the specific rate of disappearance of 
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nitrate from the bulk liquid while nitrate is present. The second is, the Nitrite accumulation (or 
reduction) rate , which is the measure of the specific rate of appearance/disappearance of nitrite from the 
bulk liquid while nirrate is present. The third is the Nirrate denitrification rate which is the specific rate 
at which Nitrate is reduced to N2 gas (the most useful for design purposes). The founh is the Nitrite 
denitrification rate which is the specific rate of removal of Nitrite from the bulk liquid while Nitrate is 
absent (i.e. reduced to concentrations < lmgN03·-N/Q) . The difference between nitrate reduction and 
nitrate denitrification is that in the former, the product is nitrite i.e. ionic and with the latter, N~ i.e. 
gaseous. Nitrate reduction is therefore regarded as the rate of nitrate disappearance from the bulk liquid 
while accepting onlv two electrons to form nitrite. Nitrate denitrification is the rate of nitrate 
disappearance form the bulk liquid suitably corrected for nitrite accumulation/reduction in the bulk 
liquid , whilst accepting five electrons to form N 2 gas. In terms of this definition nitrite reduction does 
not take place, onlv nitrite denitrification because the products of nitrite denitrification are gaseous. 
The nitrate denitrification rate (products are N ~ gas) is the most imponant because it is customarily used 
in design of Nirrogen and Nutrient removal systems and N~ gas fom1s the datum for the electron 
accepting capacitv. The modification of the nitrate reduction rate to obtain the nitrate denitrification 
rate is made in terms of the relative abilities of nitrate and nitrite to accept electrons as follows: Nitrate 
is able to accept 2 electrons on reduction to nitrite, while nitrite is able to accept 3 electrons on 
denitrification to N: gas. If denitrification is complete (i.e. all nitrate is converted to N 2 gas}, 5 electrons 
are accepted altogether. However, if denitrification is incomplete (i.e. some nitrite accumulation), then 
the nitrate reduction rate must be adjusted to give the nitrate denitrification rate in accordance with the 
proportion of electrons which have been transferred to fonn N2 gas. The nitrate denitrification rate is 
thus calculated as follows: 
N03· denitrification rate 
or 
= NO; reduction rate - 3/5 N02· accumulation rate 
= N0.3· reduction rate + 3/5 NO~· reduction rate 
(3.l) 
(3.2) 
Equation (3. l ) applies to situations where nitrate denitrification is not complete (i.e. nitrite 
accumulation) and conditions in the sludge become aerobic before nitrate and nitrite concentrations 
have been reduced to zero. Equation (3.2) applies to situations where nitrite is recycled/dosed to the 
anoxic reactor and simultaneous nirrate denitrification and nitrite denitrification take place. In the N 
and COD balances on the parent systems. Equations (3.1) and (3.2) were taken into account, so that 
nitrate denitrification with nitrite accumulation or reduction was recognized in calculating the electron 
accepting capacitv as reflected by the difference in the anoxic reactor inflow and outflow nitrate and 
nitrite concentrations . 
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The specific rates of nitrate reduction, nitrite accumulation (or reduction}, nitrate denitrification 
(adjusted for nitrite accumulation/reduction) and nitrite denitri fi cation were calculated by the following 
three methods for determining the active ordinary heterotrophic organism mass penorming the nitrate 
and/or nitrite denitrification in the systems (see Section 3.5.3. l above) ie: 
1. 110 polyP organism mass - which assumes that no conversion of RBCOD to VFA takes place in the 
anaerobic reactor (K=O) with the result that all the influent biodegradable COD is obtained by 
the ordinary heterotrophic organisms, as if it were an N removal system i.e. in accordance with 
WRC (198-1) 
ii. low polyP organism mass - which assumes that the reduced biological P removal observed resulted 
from a reduced conversion of RBCOD to VFA in the anaerobic reactor while the P content of 
the (reduced) mass of active polyP organisms (fxt,gp) was fixed at the Wentzel et al. (I 990) value 
of 0 ,38 mgP/mgAPPVSS; 
iii. high po[yP organism mass - which assumes that all the influent RBCOD is converted to VFA in the 
anaerobic reactor in accordance with the Wentzel et al. ( 1990) rate (K=0,06/d} but that in 
order to correctlv reflect the observed low biological P removal. the P content of the active polyP 
organisms (f~ ) was reduced. 
In deciding which of the three above approaches to adopt for discussion and comparison of the 
denitrification rates. it was noted that: ( l ) On the same wastewater used as influent in this 
investigation, Wentzel et al. ( 1995 ) measured the RBCOD concentration on a continual basis and found 
tha t it did not varv substantially from one sewage batch to another. Funher, the RBCOD fraction was 
similar to results which have been obtained for the same wastewater (Mitchell's Plain from day l 51 to 
the end of this investigation ) as in previous investigations (ie ftos" 0,24) . (2) If leakage of RBCOD had 
taken place from the anaerobic to the first anoxic reactor in appreciable quantities, then it is possible 
that an initial high K, denitrification rate would have been observed during some of the batch tests of 
Group I (i.e. the Group under discussion, see Table 3.16 and 3.17). However, no K 1 rates were observed 
and hence appreciable leakage was accepted not to have taken place. This implies that conversion of 
RBCOD to VFA was substantially complete. Accepting (l) and (2) above, and using for the purposes 
of design, the Wenuel et al. ( 1990) BEPR model with its defined value of K=0,06/d yields the 
appropriate population of polyP organisms based on their obtaining all the RBCOD converted to VFA 
Consequently from this reasoning a reduced P content in the active poly P organisms (f,i,gp) should be 
accepted in the L"<perimental and Control svstems so as to correctly reflect the low P removal observed. 
For this reason, while the rates for all three approaches (i, ii and iii above) are shovvn in Tables 3.16 and 
3 .1 7, it was decided to discuss the denitritlcation rates only in terms of the approach which gives the 
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high polyP organism mass (i.e. iii above) . This approach is also the most appropriate for design because 
in design situations the active poly P organism mass will be calculated using the Wentzel et al. (1990) 
model from the influent readily biodegradable COD concentration with the "standard" conversion rate 
(K=0,06/d) . This is the same approach as case (iii) above i.e. high poly P (active) mass. With the P 
content of this active mass (fxh8Jl ) also at the Wentzel et al. (1990) model standard valu~~ =0,38 
mgP/mgA VSS), the P removal will be overpredicted in comparison with the performance of the 
Experimental and Control systems, but the ordinary heterotrophic active mass will be correctly reflected 
in terms of the model and hence the denitrification rates appropriately specified. 
To establish whether the data presented in Tables 3.16 and 3.17 are normally distributed, two methods 
of curve characterisation were used: skewness and kurtosis. The Skewness characterises the degree of 
asymmetry of a distribution around its mean and is thus a measure of the 'shape' of the distribution, in 
the same units as the elements of the distribution. A positive result means the distribution is skewed to 
the right (i.e. the median is less than the mean) , and JJice Fersa. The skewness values obtained for the 
nitrate denitrification rate in the Experimental and Control systems were -0,6661 and -0,7034 
respectively, which implies the distribution of the data sets are skewed to the left (i.e. mean is less than 
the median). The kunosis of a data set measures a distributions closeness to normality by indicating 
relative peakedness or flatness. A kurtosis greater than zero indicates excessive peakedness compared 
to a normal distribution. The kurtosis values obtained for the nitrate denitrification rate in the 
Experimental and Control svstems were -0.1636 and -0,9430 respectively indicating a reasonablv close 
approximation to a normal distribution. Figures 3. 70 and 3. 71 which provide a graphical representation 
of the degree of normality of the data sets for nitrate denitrification rates in the Experimental and 
Control systems confirm this visually. Both sets of data are close to being normally distributed and 
therefore meaningful means, standard errors , confidence levels and standard deviations can be calculated 
for the two data sets . Interestingly, from the above values of skewness and kurtosis, the data set of the 
Experimental ( 12°C) system is closer to a nom1al distribution than that of the Control system(20°C). 
With reference to the statistical summaries which are given at the bottom of Tables 3.16 and 3.17 and 
noting that a negative sign refers to removal of nitrate or nitrite from the bulk liquid, it is apparent that 
the average denitrification rate li sensitive to temperature, reducing as the temperature decreases. More 
specifically, the nitrate reduction rate in tJ1e Control system (20°C) was 31 % faster than in the 
Experimental system ( l 2°C) while the nitrate denitrification rate is only 16% faster. The comparatively 
large difference between these values is a consequence of the fact that in 29 out of the 32 batch tests 
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Probability distribution of the K~' nitrate denitrification rates for the Experimental 
system (l 2°C). TI1e mean is 0, 1567 ± 0,0069 mgN03--N/mgAHVSS.d for K=0,06/d in 
the Wentzel et al. ( 1990) model. 
The trend in the Experimental svstem is different . In tests done on sludge harvested from this system 
it was observed that nitrite accumulation occurred in only 15 out of 32 tests \\'1th accumulation taking 
place mostly in the first half of the 32 tests (Eq. 3.1 ). In the second half of the 32 tests nitrite reduction 
took place instead of nitrite accumulation. For these tests , the flow of electrons to terminal electron 
acceptors is increased by the nitrite reduction rate ("vhile nitrate is present) to give an increased nitrite 
reduction rate relative to the nitrate reduction rate thereby positive[v impacting the nitrate denitrification 
rate (Eq. 3.2). In the Control svstem batch tests and for the first half of those on the Experimental 
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Probability distribution of the K~' nitrate denitrification rates for the Control system 
(20°C) . The mean is 0,1812± 0,0076 mgNO,·-N/mgAHVSS.d for K=0,06/d in the 
Wentzel et al. (l 990) model. 
simultaneous accumulation of nitrite. However, for the second half of the batch tests on the 
fa::perimental system, the net removal of nitrogen from the mi..'<ed liquor is greater than the nitrate 
reduction rate due to the simultaneous denitrification of the nitrite which was present at the stan of the 
test. This difference in nitrite reducrion or accumulation is the reason whv the nitrate reduetion rate is 
apparently more temperature sensitive (31 % lower) than the nitrate denitrification rate ( 16 % lower). 
Table 3.18 below shows a comparison between the denitrification rates obtained in this investigation 
with those obtained by other researchers , also performed on laboratory scale MUCT activated sludge 
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plants. Previous work, however, has only been done at 20° and not at both 20°C and l 2°C as in this 
investigation. It should be remembered when comparing denitrification rates that several factors 
influence these rates , the most important of which are the following: 
1. Reactor from which sludge is harvested: (i.e. anaerobic; ano:xic; aerobic, K1 or K2'). 
2. Proportions of sludge blend: (e.g. l anaerobic : 4 aerobic) . 
3. Method used to calculate active fraction (i.e. WRC ( 1984) or Wentzel et al. ( 1990) model). 
-! . Temperature: i) Long term temperature effect (i.e. sludge developed at 12°C 
and tested at 12°C). 
if) Short term temperature effect (i.e. sludge developed at 12°C, 
tested at 20°C). 
Due cognizance must be taken of the above factors to ensure meaningful comparison benveen the 
various rates in Table 3.18. 
From the results in Table 3.18 .it can be seen that the denitrification rates obtained in this investigation 
fall within the range of values obtained in the \.vork of Clayton t't al. ( 1989). Interestingly, it appears that, 
from the work of Clayton et al., the highest denitrification rate (1 in Table 3.18) was obtained by using 
anaerobic reactor sludge, while the lowest e in Table 3 .18) was obtained using aerobic reactor sludge, 
indicating a relationship between the available SBCOD concentration and the denitrification rate. It 
should be noted however, that statisticallv, the K:,' denitrification rates obtained by Clayton et al. on 
anaerobic and aerobic sludge blends were not found to be significantly different with different 
proportions in the blend. However. from Table 3.18, a difference between blended (K:,') and purely 
aerobic sludges (l(g) is clearly discemable and is in conformity with pre- and post- denitrification rates 
(K:,' and K1 ) in N removal plants. 
The high denitrification rate of Musvoto et al. (1992) (3 in Table 3.18), is a consequence of the low 
active fraction (4 in Table 3.18) used to calculate it. The value of fup used to calculate the active fraction 
(fa,.) which was done by the same procedure as in this investigation, was found to be very high (0,25 to 
0 ,35). This high value for fup probably arose from the very large unaerated mass fraction (80%) in the 
systems of their investigation so that undegraded biodegradable particulate COD manifested as 
unbiodegradable particulate COD in the systems (See Section 3.5.3.1 for further discussion on this 
aspect). 
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Table 3.18 Comparison of denitrification rates obtained by Clayton et al.( 1989) and Musvoto et 







Temp (~= fav 
(K=O 




Clavton et al. 
20 ./ 0.24 
(1989) 
20 ./ 0.24 
20 ./ 0.24 
20 ./ 0.24 
20 ./ 0.24 
Musvoto et 
20 ./ 0.153 4 
al. ( 1992) 
l11is 
20 ./ 0.381 
investigation 
20 ./ 0.364 
20 ./ 0.327 
12 ./ 0.353 
12 ./ 0.343 





4 are values with special significance and are referred to in the text. 
* Measured from plug-flow first anoxic reactor 
Sludge 
Blend 
a 1 a 
n s e 
a t r 
e 0 K' 2 K3' 
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./ 0. 195 I 
./ ./ 0.17 
./ ./ 0.185 
./ ./ 0.24* 
./ 0.100 2 
./ ./ 0.296 3 
./ ./ 0.156 
./ ./ 0.163 
/ / 0.181 
./ ./ 0.134 
./ ./ 0.138 
./ ./ 0.157 
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The differences in active fractions may be a consequence of the unaerated sludge mass fraction of, and 
bulking in , the parent system because these parameters appear to influence the accumulation of VSS 
in NDBEPR systems. Clayton et al. ( 1989\ operated their system at an unaerated mass fraction of 0,51 
(sludge age 20 days), Musvoto et al. (1992 \ at 0 ,80 (sludge age 20 days) and in this investigation the 
unaerated sludge mass fraction was 0 ,625 (sludge age 12 days). Musvoto et al. (1 992) found that the 
VSS mass in NDBEPR systems was not constant and varied with the severity of filamentous bulking i.e. 
the higher the VSS mass the lower the DSVI and l'ice l'ersa - this finds support from the data collected 
in this investigation. Depending on the DSVI, between 15 and 30 % more VSS can accumulate in the 
systems for the same wastewater. These faetors markedly affect the denitrifier aetive fraetion; the higher 
the VSS mass in the systems per mass COD load, the lower the active fraction. In terms of the Wentzel 
et al. (1 990) model, the only way more (less) VSS mass can accumulate in the system for the same 
wastewater, daily COD mass load and system parameters, is if the "unbiodegradable" particulate COD 
fraction (fup) increases (decreases). It would appear therefore that the higher the unaerated mass fraction, 
the greater the ( p value, the greater the \'SS mass accumulation and the lower the denitrifier active 
fraction. It is possible that all the particulate biodegradable COD is not fully utilized with large (small) 
unaerated (aerated) mass fractions so that the undegraded particulate biodegradable COD increasingly 
contributes to the "unbiodegradable" particulate COD fraction . With regard to the effect on bulking, it 
has been shown by Casey et al. (1993) that the specific yield coefficient (Yh) for anoxic conditions with 
nitrate as electron acceptor, is lower (two thirds ) compared with aerobic conditions with oxygen as 
tenninal electron acceptor. The proportion of the biodegradable COD utilized with nitrate as electron 
acceptor would therefore affect the yield of active organisms. A system in which half the COD is utilized 
in the anoxic reactor should therefore produce less sludge that one in which no COD is utilized with 
nitrate (i.e. fully aerobic). This has not been observed - indeed it is the N and P removal systems that 
accumulate more sludge than N removal or fully aerobic systems for reasons quite different than the 
presence of polv P organisms which have different kinetic constants (which the \iVentzel et al. model 
takes account of) . Similar increased sludge productions have been observed at full scale in single reactor 
systems operated with intermittent aeration to induce ND and BEPR 
From the above discussion it is clear that many factors , but in particular the unaerated sludge mass 
fraction, influence the VSS mass accumulation in the NDBEPR svstem and hence the estimate of the 
deni trifier active fraction. These factors however. are not incorporated in existing steady state models 
fo r the nutrient removal activated sludge svstem. It should be noted that the calculation off a:v is done 
using theoretically derived equations designed to model the accumulation of VSS mass in the biological 
system - a procedure which relies entirely on the internal consistency (COD mass balance) of the model 
to reflect the measured VSS concentration. lt would appear that system parameters , in particular the 
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unaerated sludge mass fraction, in some wav influence VSS mass accumulation in a way that the model 
does not recognise. For this reason , considerable differences in f up and hence i are apparent in the 
results of Clayton et al. (1989) , Musvoto et al. (l 992) and this investigation reponed in Table 3.18. 
Consequently variations in denitrification rate are evident as a result of variations in f,v in the different 
systems. Therefore in the denitrification rates defined in terms of AHVSS 1, there is some uncenainty 
in detem1ining the f,v value, in panicular for nutrient removal systems with different unaerated sludge 
mass fractions and sludge settleabilities. 
Notwithstanding the above, it is clear from this investigation that the nitrate denitrification rate in 
the Experimental system is slower than that in the Control system, and hence if an anoxic reactor is 
already loaded beyond its denitrification potential, colder temperatures can be expected to reduce the 
denitrification rate, leading to increased leakage of nitrate and/or nitrite out of the anoxic reactor into 
the aerobic reactor. This in tum promotes aerobic inhibition of floe-formers in terms of the Casey 
bulking hypothesis, and leads to AA filamentous bulking - a condition exacerbated by colder 
temperatures. 
3.6.5.1.1 Temperature sensitillity coqficia1ts of reduction and denitrification rates 
From Tables 3.16 and 3.17: 
K~Or<duction =0,19-11 mgN/mgAHVSS (K=0,06/d) 
K~octcni,nfication =0,1812 mgN/mgAHYSS (K=0,06/d) 
K I~ reduction =0, l-185 mgN/mgAHVSS (K=0,06/d) 
K1~ctcnimfication=0,1567 mgN/mgAHVSS (K=0,06/d) 
Therefore: 
If KT= Kco(8) 'T-cO\ 
then i) 
0.1485 =0.1941 (8R)l°Sl 
8R = J ,034 







80 =1 ,018 
iib) More conservative for design purposes (i.e. taking the slower of the denitrification and 
reduction rates at 20°c and 12°C) 
i.e. take K20 ctenitnfication =0, 1812 
and take K12 reduction =0, 1485 
'(· -I( (8 )<12-20> .r 1 ~ reductiOI\ - ~o dcnitrificalior\ DESIGN 
0, 1485 =0,l 8} 2(0DES!GN)'°8) 
0DESIGN : } ,025 
Group II results and discussion 
The objective of this Group of batch tests was to ascenain the impact of nitrate and nitrite dosed at the 
start of the anoxic batch test (instead of onlv nitrate), on the nitrate or nitrite reduction/denitrifi.cation 
rates . In order to observe this, 3 anoxic batch tests (tests 20 to 22) were conducted on sludge harvested 
from each of the two parent svstems to which a blend of nitrate and nitrite was dosed at the stan. Blend 
concentrations dosed are shown below in Table 3.19. 
Table 3. 19 Blends of nitrate and nitrite dosed at the start of the Group II batch tests . 
Test no Dav Fig N03· dose @ start NO~· dose @ start 
no no (mgNO,-N/Q ) (mgNO~-N/e) 
20 322 3.72 10 10 
21 329 3.,3 5 15 
22 336 3.7-l 5 15 
Figs 3. 72-3 . 7 4 show the results for batch tests 20 to 22 respectively. From these figures it appears that 
the nitrite accumulation which was frequemlv observed in Group I anoxic batch tests did not take place 
in any of these Group II tests for either svstem. In seeking an explanation for this , it was noted that 
during the time these tests were conducted. the influent TKN concentration to both systems was 
relatively low (80-100 mgN/Q) giving an influent TKN/COD ratio of approximately 0,09 and 
approximately the same as for earlier batch tests. Nitrate and nitrite concentrations in the anoxic 
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reactors were decreasing and the nitrite concentration in the aerobic reactor was decreasing (from 4 mg 
NO"·-N/Q in the Experimental system and from I N~--N/Q in the Control system). It appears therefore, 
that the absence of nitrite accumulation was in no way connected to the dosing of a blend of nitrate and 
nitrite at the start of the tests but was more likely to be a consequence of conditions prevailing in the 
parent systems. Nitrite dosing to the batch test causing elevated concentrations of nitrite (::: 10 mg N02·-
N/Q) also could not have been a cause because in subsequent Group I batch tests performed on the 
Control system, nitrite accumulation was once again observed. Curiously this was not the case for the 
facperimental system where no nitrite accumulation was observed in any subsequent batch test up to the 
end of the investigation, 97 davs later. 
20 
15 







0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 
Time (nuns) 
12 C N03 - 20 C N03 --- 12 C N02 --20CN02 
Nitrate/nitrite concentration - time batch test profile (test 20) for the Experimental 
system ( l 2°C) and the Control svstem (20°C)in the Group II. 
A possible explanation for the s,vitch from nitrite accumulation to nitrite reduction is that nitrification 
was not complete in the aerobic reactors of the systems and thus nitrite was recycled back to the anoxic 
reactor allowing some of the available biodegradable COD to be utilized in nitrite denitrification rather 
than nitrate reduction. Stoichiometricallv, the energy obtained from nitrite denitrification is 
considerably higher than that obtained from nitrate reduction (-105 ,2 kJ/mol N reduced compared with 
-38,6 kJ/ mol N reduced) and this may have given a competitive advantage to the organisms capable of, 
or responsible for nitrite denitrification. It appears therefore. that when the only source of nitrite in the 
anoxic reactor is produced by nitrate reduction, then nitrite acaunulation can be expected in a batch 
test whereas when there is an external source of nitrite (such as nitrite recycled from the aerobic reactor 
or nitrite dosed to the anoxic reactor) then it is probable that nitrite reduction will be observed in a batch 
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test. This difference between the internal and external sources of nitrite, may be the reason for the 
difference in nitrite denitrification rate i.e. accumulation at 20°C , reduction at l 2°C. The prolonged 
dosing of nitrate to the anoxic reactor of the Experimental system could not have been the cause of this 
behaviour because the Experimental system received approximately the same nitrate load on the anoxic 
reactor as the Control system. This was achieved by the dosing of nitrate to the E--,perimental system 
to compensate for the incomplete nitrification (not all the NH4 + transfonned to NO~· and N03·) in this 
system. The nitrate reduction, nitrite accumulation/reduction and the nitrate denitrification rates for 
these Group II batch tests are listed in Tables 3.16 and 3.17, together with the results obtained from the 
Group I batch tests. 
In so far as the objectives of these Group II batch tests are concerned, it was not possible to determine 
what factors lead to nitrite accumulation/reduction except that it seems that when an 'external' (i.e. not 
produced by nitrate reduction in the anoxic reactor) load of nitrite on the anoxic reactor e.xist~ this 
stimulates faster nitrite denitrification than nitrate reduction leading to nitrite reduction from the bulk 
liquid in the anoxic reactor while nitrate and nitrite are present. However, these Group II batch tests 
proved very useful to define the general nitrate/nitrite denitrification behaviour as depicted by Fig 3.69 
i.e. significant nitrite removal from the bulk liquid at a rate similar in magnitude to that of nitrate 
reduction only commences once nitrate has been reduced to low concentrations (less than l mgN0 3· -N 
IC). Although less explicitly than in this investigation this behaviour has been noted before by Stem and 
Marais ( 197-l) , Marsden and Marais (1976 ). Clayton et al. (1989) and Musvoto et al. (1992) and 
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Nitrate/nitrite concentration - time batch test profile (test 21) for the Experimental 
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I--- 12 C N03 -er- 20 C N03 --- 12 C N02 ---20 C N02 
Fig 3.74 
3 .6.5.3 
N itrate/nitrite concentration - time batch test profile (test 22) for the Experimental 
system ( l 2°C) and the Control system (20"C)in the Group II. 
Group III results and discussion 
The objective of this Group of batch tests ( of which there was only one performed on each system- test 
19a at 12°C and test 19b at 20°C) was to a~certain whether the introduction of nitrite midway through 
an anoxic batch test in which nitrate was dosed at the stan, influences the nitrate reduction rate. To 
achieve this objective 10 mgN0 3·-N/Q was dosed at the start of the two batch tests ( one at l 2°C and one 
at 20°C) and 100 minutes later 10 mgNO ~·-N/e was dosed to each of the two tests. The batch tests lasted 
-1 IO minutes in total and samples were collected every 15 minutes for the first 3 112 hrs and every 20 
minutes thereafter. from which the nitrate and nitrite concentrations were measured. Table 3.20 shows 
the dose concentrations. Figures 3. 7 5 and 3. 7 6 show the results for the Experimental ( l 2°C) and Control 
(20°C) systems respectively. From these Figures. it is apparent that the addition of nitrite has no impact 
on the rate of nitrate reduction in that there is no change in slope of the nitrate concentration versus 
time profile before and after dosing of nitrite. Furthermore, apart from the nitrite dose, there was no 
discernable change in nitrite concentration while nitrate was present i.e. minimal nitrite reduction or 
accumulation took place. Onlv when the nitrate concentration was reduced to below lmgN03--N/Q, did 
significant nitrite removal from the bulk liquid (nitrite denitrification) take place and in terms of mg 
N/ (Q. hr) at the same as the nitrate denitrification rate. This implies that while nitrate denitrification was 
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taking place, 5 electrons were being accepted per molecule of N generated, but while nitrite 
denitrification was taking place only 3 electrons were being accepted per molecule of N generated i.e. 
in terms of electron transfer the rate reduces to 3/5 of its original value once nitrate is reduced to low 
concentrations. Additionally, since the nitrate reduction rate appears to be unaffected by the 
introduction of nitrite. the activity of nitrate reductase is apparently (at least in the short term) not 
affected by the concentration of nitrite surrounding the organism and hence it is concluded that no short 





Nitrate and nitrite doses at the start and 100 minutes after the start of the Group III 
batch tests. 
Day no Temp (0 C) Start dose Dose after I 00 mins 
mgN03-N/Q I mgNOo-N/Q mgN01-N/Q I mgNO,-N/Q 
308 12 10 0 0 10 
308 20 10 0 0 10 
The specific nitrate reduction, nitrite denitrification, nitrite accumulation/reduction and nitrate 
denitrification rates are given in Table 3.21 below. It is interesting to note that nitrate reduction in the 
Experimental svstem batch test was z-!8% higher than in the Control system batch test . This is 
unexpected since the average nitrate reduction over all the batch tests performed on the L-xperimental 













Nitrate reduction, nitrite denitrification. nitrite accumulation/reduction and nitrate 
denitrification rates obtained in the Group III batch tests . 
faperimemal svstem (mgN/mgA VSS) Control system (mgN/mgAVSS) 
f.,. =0.27 fa\.=0.25 fa\.=0.29 fav =0.27 fav=0.25 fav =0.27 
(f,hon =0.38) (K=0.06) (K=O) (L,__~ =0.38) (K=0.06) (K=O) 
0.1-138 0.1625 0.1384 0.0996 0.1075 0.0927 
0.1290 0.1458 0.1242 0.1303 0.1408 0.1213 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.1438 0.1625 0.1 384 0.0996 0.1075 0.0927 
ML VSS = 1 981 mgVSS/t ML VSS = 2046 mgVSS/Q 
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N03 dose (t=O mins) and 


















/--- N03 - No2 f 
300 400 
Titrate/nitrite concentration - time batch test profile for the Experimental system 
(1 2°C) to which lOmgNO,--N;e was dosed ac the start and lOmgN02--N;e was dosed 100 
minutes into the test. 
N03 dose (t=O mins) and 
N02 dose (t= 100 mins) ; CTRL system 
100 200 
Time (mins) 
1--- N03 -e- N02 f 
300 400 
N itrate/nitrite concentration - time batch test profile for the Control system (20°C) to 
which lOmgN0 1·-N;e ·was dosed at the start and IOmgN02--N/Q was dosed 100 minutes 
into the test. 
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is not known but is probably a consequence of conditions prevailing in the respective parent systems 
rather than a phenomenon specific to the conditions of this batch test. In contrast, the nitrite 
denitrification rate in the Experimental system batch test is = 19% below that in the Control system 
batch test. Since the rate of nitrite accumulation/reduction is zero for both systems, an adjustment for 
this when calculating the nitrate denitrification rate is not necessary and therefore like the nitrate 
reduction rate noted above, the nitrate denitrification rate is also :::48% higher in the Experimental 
system batch test than in the Control system batch test. 
3.6.5.4 Group IV results and discussion 
In contrast to the anoxic batch tests making up Group III (see Section 3.6.5.3) where the effect of dosing 
nitrite on the nitrate reduction rate was assessed; in this Group N series of batch tests, the objecti\le was 
to assess the effect of dosing nitrate on the nitrite denitrification rate. To achieve this , 10 mgNO~·-NJQ 
was dosed to each of the two batch tests (one at I 2°C - 19c - and one at 20°C - 19d - from the 
Experimental and Control systems respectively) and 100 minutes later 10 mgN0 3·-NJQ was dosed to each 
of the two tests. As in Group Ill, the batch tests lasted 41 0 minutes in total and samples were collected 
every 15 minutes for the first 3 1/2 hrs and every 20 minutes thereafter, from which the nitrate and nitrite 
concentrations were measured. The dose concentrations are given below in Table 3 .22 and the results 





Nitrate and nitrite doses at the stan and l 00 minutes after the stan of the Group IV 
batch tests . 
Dav no Temp (°C) Stan dose Dose after 100 nuns 
mgN01-N/Q I mgNO:-N/Q mgNO. -N/Q I mgNO.-N/Q 
308 12 0 10 10 0 
308 20 0 10 10 0 
From Fig 3. 77 (for the Experimental svstem sludge at l 2°C) it is apparent that initially when the nitrate 
concentration was low (::: l mgN0 3·-N/Q ) nitrite denitrification took place, but once nitrate was dosed 
(after 100 minutes ) this ceased and minimal nitrite accumulation/reduction took place until the nitrate 
dose had been reduced to below l mgN03·-NJQ (after about 310 minutes ). Thereafter, nitrite removal 
fro m the bulk liquid (denitrification) commenced once again. Hence. as was observed in the Group III 
anoxic batch tests. only when nitrate had been reduced to concentrations below lmgN03·-N/Q . did 
nitrite denitrification take place. The rate at which nitrite denitrification took place was similar to the 
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nitrate reduction rate in the batch test conducted on sludge from the E'<J)erimental system (Fig 3.77). 
However, as far as the batch test on sludge from the Control system is concerned, Fig 3.78 shows that 
from the start of the test, the nitrate concentration in the batch reactor was larger than lmgN03·-N/Q 
and hence very little removal of nitrite from the bulk liquid took place. On dosing nitrate, the nitrite 
concentration in the bulk liquid remained approximately constant. The rates of nitrate denitrification 
before and after the nitrate dose are similar (see Table 3.23 ) indicating that the nitrate concentration 
itself does not influence the rate of nitrate reduction or denitrification. Only when the nitrate 
concentration declined below lmgN03--N/Q at the end of the test did nitrite denitrification commence 
(400 minutes) . Curiouslv, the nitrate concentration took from 325 to 375 minutes (i.e. 50 minutes) to 
decrease l mgNO:·-N/t This was unusual since nitrite removal from the bulk liquid generally 
commences as soon as nitrate is reduced to low concentrations (i.e. less than lmgN03·-N/Q). The reason 
for this unusual behaviour could not be established. 




deni tri fication 
NOo· ace/red 
o · 1 
deni trification 
Nitrate reduction, nitrite denitrification, nitrite accumulation/reduction and nitrate 
denitriftcation rates obtained in the Group N batch tests. 
Experimental system (mgN/mgAVSS) Control system (mgN/rngAVSS) 
f,_. =0.27 f,v=0.25 f,_. =0.29 fa\. =0.26 fav=0.23 fav =0.27 
(f,b== 0.38) (K=0.06) (K=O ) (f,bm,=0.38) (K=0.06) (K=O) 
0 .11 18 0. 1264 0.1077 0.0948 0.1024 0 .0882 
0 .1 071 0. 12 10 0.1031 - - -
0 .0105 0.0119 0.0101 0 0 0 
0 .1049 0.1185 0.1010 0.0948 0.1024 0.0882 
MLVSS = 198 1 mgYSS/Q ML YSS = 2046 mgVSS/Q 
The specific nitrate reduction. nitrite denitrification, nitrite accumulation/reduction and nitrate 
denitrification rates are given in Table 3.23. As noted above in the Group III batch tests , the nitrate 
reduction rate in the Experimental system batch test is also higher ( this time by ::: 21 % ) than in the 
Control system batch test. In seeking an explanation for this it was noted that the tests performed in 
Group IV were perfom1ed on the same sludge and at the same time as those in the Group III. One 
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N02 dose (t=O mins) and 
N03 dose (t= 100 mins) ; EXP system 
100 200 
Time (mins) 
1--- N03 -a- N02 I 
300 400 
Nitrate/nitrite concentration - time batch test profile for the Experimental system 
(12°C) to which lOmgNOc··N/e was dosed at the stan and 10mgN03·-N/Q was dosed 100 
minutes into the test. 
N02 dose (t=O mins) and 
N03 dose (t= 100 mins) ; CTR1 system 
100 200 
Time (mins) 
J---- N03 - No2 f 
300 400 
Nitrate/nitrite concentration - time batch test profile for the Control system (20°C) to 
which lOmgNOc··N/Q was dosed at the start and 10mgN03·-N;e was dosed 100 minutes 
into the test. 
r 
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would therefore expect the nitrate reduction rate to be similar regardless of whether nitrate or nitrite was 
dosed at the stan of the tests. This is indeed the case when the Control system is concerned (see3.2 l and 
3.23) but for the fa:perimental system it appears that when nitrate was dosed first , a relatively high 
nitrate reduction rate was measured (see Table 3.21 ). In contrast when nitrite was dosed first and nitrate 
concentrations were low and this was followed by a nitrate dose, the nitrate reduction rate was 
significantly lower (30%). It is thought therefore that if after nitrate reduction is complete nitrate is 
dosed a lower rate can be expected than if nitrate is dosed before nitrate reduction is complete (as in the 
Control system, see Fig 3.78). 
3 .6.5.5 Group V results and discussion 
The objective of the Group V batch tests, was to assess the impact of short tem1 temperature effects on 
denitrification rates bv performing the batch test at a different temperature from that at which the sludge 
was operated in the parent s:vstem. The parent. and batch test temperatures of the various tests are noted 
in Table 3.24. At the same time that these tests were performed. similar tests were also carried out (as 
a control ). in which sludge was tested at the same temperature at which it was operated in the parent 
svstem. 
Table 3.24 Parent system and batch test temperatures fo r the Group V batch tests . 
Test no Dav no Parent svstem Batch test 
Temp (°C) Temp (°C) 
32a -106 12 &20 12 
32b -1:06 12 &20 20 
33a -113 12 &20 20 
33b -113 12 &20 12 
The results of these control tests are included in the results of Group I since they were identical to the 
other tests carried out in this Group. Graphs comparing the shon term temperature effect on nitrate 
reduction and nitrite accumulatiorv'reduction rates are shown below in Figs 3. 79-3.82 for the 
Experimental and Control systems. Note that in Fig. 3. 79-3 .82 , the scale for the nitrite concentrations 
(RHS) is I/8th (i.e. 0 - 5 mgN0 1-N/Q) of that of the nitrate concentration (0 - 40 mgN03·-N/Q ). From the 
concentration profiles the specific nitrate reduction, nitrite accumulatiorv'reduction and nitrate 











Test 32a conducted at 12°C with 
sludge from t'<p and Ctr! systems 
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Nitrate/nitrite concentration - time batch test profile for mixed liquor from the 
Experimental system ( l 2°C) and the Control system (20°C) tested at l 2°C to assess 
shon term temperature effects. 
Test 32b conducted at 20°C with 
sludge from Exp and Ctr! systems 
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1--- N03 (20°C) - N03 (12°C) --- N02 (20°C) -....- N02 ( 12°C) 
Fig 3.80 Nitrate/nitrite concentration - time batch test profile for mixed liquor from the 
Experimental svstem (12°C) and the Control system (20°C) tested at 20°C to assess 
shon term temperature effects. 
It seems from Tables 3.25 and 3.26 that the nitrate reduction rate is more influenced by the temperature 
of the test than bv the temperature at which the sludge was developed, whereas the nitrite reduction rate 
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appears to be more influenced by the temperature at which the sludge was developed than by the 
temperature of the test. This conclusion is drawn because the nitrate reduction rate for both the 
Experimental and Control systems is very similar at each temperature and nitrate reduction rates are also 
both slower at l 2°C than 20°C. However, the nitrite accumulation rates are completely different for each 
Table 3.25 Nitrate reduction , nitrite accumulation/reduction and nitrate denitrification rates for 
Tests 32a and 32b in the Group V batch tests . 
Nitrate reduction rate (mg NO , -N)/(mg Nitri te acdred rate (mg NO , -N)l(mg AHVSS).d :\itrate deni tri ficatian rate (mg NO , -N)/(mg 
AHVSSl.d AHVSS).d 
test tt'tnp \ syitcm ~ mp 12 :'O \ ~ tcm tc-mp 12 20 \ systnn ttmp 12 20 tat tt'mp 1 test tt' mp 
12 -0.0 86 -0. Jl)O 12 -0.075 +0.02 7 12 -0.13 1 -0.093 
~o -0.195 -U.1 8~ ~(l -0.003 +0.036 20 -0.197 -0. 160 
system but the tendency towards nitrite accumulation is greater at 20°C than it is at l 2°C. This indicates 
that nitrite accumulation is more often obseJVed at 20°C because there is a greater difference between 
the nitrate reduction rate and the nitrite denitrification rate at this temperature than there is at 12°C. 
Th is means that a sudden decrease in mixed liquor temperature will reduce the nitrate reduction rate 
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1---- N03 ( l 2°C) -s- N03 (20°C) -.- N02 ( 12°C) -.- N02 (20°C) 
Fig 3.81 Nitrate/nitrite concentration - time batch test profile for mixed liquor from the 
Experimental system (l 2°C) and the Control system (20°C) tested at l 2°C to assess 










Test 33b conducted at 20°C with 
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Fig 3.82 
Table 3.26 
Nitrate/nitrite concentration - time batch test profile for mixed liquor from- the 
Experimental system ( l 2°C) and the Control system (20"C) tested at 20"C to assess 
shon term temperature effects. 
Nitrate reduction, nitrite accumulation/reduction and nitrate denitrification rates for 
Tests 33a and 33b in the Group V batch tests . 
Nitrate ri'duction rnti' 1 mg ~ O. -N")/(mg 
AHVSS\ .d 
~ iu~t~ di'njrrifia.tion rate (mg NO , -NV( mg 
AHVSS).d 
\




\ i'.'Hc m tt:mo 
ll:Sltcmp \ · · 
. (1.1_1 54 
- 1.1. :t'o 
+0.021 
+11.03 1 







a sudden increase in mixed liquor temperature is likely to exacerbate nitrite build-up and hence promote 
nitrite accumulation in the anoxic reactor, leading to a greater chance of developing a poorer settling 
sludge for anoxic reactors which are alreadv loaded to their denitrification potential. This is supported 
by the observation in full scale plants that poor sludge settlement often occurs in Spring (i.e. when 
wastewater temperatures rise). 
3.6.6 SYSTEM DENITRIFICATION 
Th e changes in nitrate/nitrite concentrations over time, obtained from anoxic batch tests enable the 
denitrification potential of an anoxic reactor to be calculated from the nitrate/nitrite concentration - time 
profiles . In contrast, it is not possible to calculate the denitrifi.cation potential for the completely mixed 
anoxic reactors of the parent system from the concentrations of nitrate and nitrite unless the anoxic 
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reactors receive a nitrate load greater than their denitrification potential i.e. only when the anoxic 
reactors are overloaded and nitrate and/or nitrite flows out of the anoxic reactor. In this event, the 
denitrification pe1formance (i .e. measured system nitrogen removal) is equal to its denitrification 
potential (i.e. maximum nitrate/nitrite load that can be denitrified). If the anoxic reactor is underloaded, 
then negligible quantities of NOx will leave this reactor and although nitrate removal, i.e. denitrification 
performance can be calculated, this is less than the denitrification potential, i.e. denitrification is system 
limited by an a- recycle ratio that is too low. Figs 3.83-3.88 show a comparison between nitrate 
reduction, nitrite accumulation/reduction and nitrate denitrification rates measured in the batch tests 
(in mg N03·-N/ (mg AI-NSS.d) - labelled "bt" in the legend) and that calculated from the measured 
nitrate and nitrite concentrations in the 2nd anoxic reactor for the Experimental (Figs 3.83-3.85) and 
the Control systems (Figs 3.86-3.88). 
In these Figures, a system N removal rate lower than the batch test N removal rate indicates that the 
anoxic reactor was underloaded with nitrate, and a system N removal rate equal to the batch test N 
removal rate indicates that the anoxic reactor was loaded with nitrate equal to or greater than its 
denitrification potential (as reflected by the batch test rate). An underloaded anoxic reactor means low 
( or near zero) nitrate and nitrite in the anoxic reactor outflow and hence in tem1s of the Casey et al. low 
F/M (AA) filament bulking hypothesis, a good settling sludge ought to develop (low DSVI). From Fig 
3.88 it can be seen that for the Control svstem (20°C), the anoxic reactor was at all times underloaded 
with nitrate (system rate < batch test rate). For the Experimental system (12°C) this was not the case 
(see Fig 3.85)- for the last -!3 davs of the investigation (day 390 to day -133) , the batch test rate had 
decreased significantly into the 0,10 mg N0.3--N/(AHVSS.d) range resulting in the batch test and system 
rates being approximately equal. This would be expected to have an impact on both the anoxic reactor 
nitrate and nitrite concentrations and the DSVI. The reason the batch test denitrification rate decreased 
so significantly (it halved its value from 0,2 to 0,1 mg NO/ -N/ (AI-NSS.d) is not clear. Casey et al. 
( 1993) observed sin1ilar deterioration in denitrification rate in ND systems when poor sludge 
settleability through the proliferation of low F/?\1 (AA) filaments took place. 
Comparing the DSVI and nitrite vs time graphs for the Experimental and Control systems (Fig 3.89 and 
Fig 3.90 respectively) it is difficult to establish a value calculated from the difference between the batch 
test rate and the system rate. above or below which DSVI can be expected to decrease or increase 
respectivelv. However. from Figs 3.85 and 3.88 showing nitrate denitrification rates, generally. if a trend 
can be established for 3 consecutive points in both the batch test series and the system series; then 
divergence of the two trends corresponds to decreases in DSVI while convergence of the two trends 
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Comparison of the DSVI and nitrite concentration in the 2nd anoxic reactor with time 
in the Control system (20°C). 
perfom1ance is to the denitrification potential. the greater the chance of the anoxic reactor becoming 
overloaded, leading to inhibition of floc-fom1ers in the aerobic reactor (Casey et al., 1992a) and a 
subsequent deterioration in sludge settleability. Conversely, if the denitrification performance is 
substantially below the denitrification potential of the anoxic reactor then complete denitrification is 
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achieved and in turn, a subsequent improvement in sludge settleability results. 
It might be e.xpected that leakage of nitrate or nitrite from the anoxic reactor into the aerobic reactor will 
only occur when the denitrification perfom1ance of the anoxic reactor equals the denitrification 
potential. However, this is not consistent ,vith the fact that leakage of nitrate from the anoxic reactor 
occurred in both systems from days 330 to 376, while the denitrification performance was not (e."Ccept 
for one measurement) observed to be equal to the denitrification potential. A possible e.xplanation is 
that the recycle ratios in the systems were not always precisely 1: 1 or 2: 1 (see Section 3.4) and this led 
to small errors in the calculation of the system denitrification performance. 
3. 7 NITRIFICATION 
The relationship between the maximum unaerated mass fraction (f=) and the maximum specific growth 
rate of the nitrifiers (µnmT) is given in WRC ( 1984) as: 
fxm = 1-Sr (bnT + 1/R,)lµnmT (3.3) 
where S, = factor of safetv 
R; = Svstem sludge age (d) 
b~T = endogenous respiration rate of nitrifiers at T"C Ud ) 
= bn~O (l,029r-Wl 
b 0.~o = the rate at 20°C 
= 0,0-l Id 
T = Temperature (0 C) 
µnmT = maximum specific growth rate of the nitrifiers at T °C (Id) 
= µnm~O ( l ,123)1T-~0) 
µn m~O = the rate at 20°C (Id ) 
Nitrification was complete in the Control svstem (20°C) and hence it is only possible to estimate a 
minimum µnm~u value from Eq. (3.3) . Accepting T = 20°C, ~ = 1.0, Rs = 12 d.J; = 0,675 and,t9:, = 
0,04 Id. then µ nm~o must have been at least 0.38 Id at 20°C. 
In the Experimental svstem ( l 2°C) however. nitrification was only about 5% complete after reducing the 
sludge age from 20 days to 12 days (on day 57), but gradually increased to 95% at the end of the 
investigation. From this partial nitrification performance, an actual value for the maximum specific 
growth rate of the nitrifiers at l 2°C can be estimated for this svstem from the effluent ammonia 
concentration viz. 
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N., = K,,T(bnT + 1/Rs)/{ (1-(,)µnmT-(bnT + l/Rs)} 
from which 
µnmT = (I<r,J N,,.+l}{bnT+l /Rs)/(1-f,~) 
where 
KnT = half saturation coefficient for nitrifiers (mgN/Q) 
= K,,_'.!Q( },}23)(T-W) 
I<r,~0 = 1,0 mgN/C 
T = Temperature (0 C) 
N.. = effluent ammonia concentration (mgN/Q ) 
f,, = unaerated mass fraction 
(3.4) 
Substituting the appropriate values for the Experimental system at 12°C (viz. l<nT=0,39 mgN/Q, 
fx,=0,675 , Rs =12d, !Jr =0,032/d) then for JJ =50 and 5mgN/O (the highest and the lowest values 
measured when nitrification was 5 and 95% complete) , then µ 11m12 =0,35 and 0,38/d respectively. 
Accepting a µnmi 2 value of 0,36 /d and adjusting it to 20°C yields ,g,20 =0, 91/d. This calculation 
suggests that the maximum specific growth rate of the nitrifiers at 20°C in order to at least partially 
nitrify in the Experimental system at 12 days sludge age and l 2°C with an aerobic mass fraction of 
0,325 is 0,91 /d 
In the above calculations to estimate the µ 0 m~u value for the Nitrosomonns nitrifiers it is assumed that ( 1) 
nitrification is limited by the grovvth kinetics of Nitrosomo11ns (NH 4 + - N~· ) rather than Nitrobacter 
(NO ~· - Nq· ), and (2) that nitrification of ammonia to nitrate is complete (i.e. disappearance of 
ammonia corresponds to appearance of nitrate with no nitrite build up). In the Control system (20°C) 
both these criteria are generally satisfied but in the Experimental system (12°C) nitrite build-up was 
observed in the aerobic reactor, indicating that although the effluent ammonia values were low towards 
the end of the investigation ( <2 mgNH3 +-N/Q) nitrification was not complete in that only a proportion 
of the ammonia was converted to nitrate while the remainder was only converted to nitrite. For example, 
on day 402 , the concentration of ammonia in the aerobic reactor of the Experimental system was low 
( < 3 mgNH4 +m as was the nitrate concentration ( < -1 mg Nq -N/Q) but the nitrite concentration was 
(uncharacteristically) high (= 9,5 mgNO~·-N/0 ). This imbalance in nitrification prompted an 
investigation into the kinetics of nitrification in the Experimental system ( 12°C) compared with those 
in the Control system (20°C). In addition to comparing the nitrification kinetics between the two 
systems using aerobic batch tests, it was decided to simultaneously conduct an experiment to assess the 
impact on nitrification of exposing the nitrifiers to short ( l hr) or long (5 hrs) anoxic periods prior to 
aerobic conditions . 
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3. 7 .1 NITRIFICATION BATCH TEST EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND SETUP 
On day 427 , -H of sludge was harvested from the aerobic reactor of each parent system (Experimental 
and Control) and 2C was introduced into one batch reactor and the remaining 2Q into a separate batch 
reactor. The mixed liquor in the first reactor was left to remain ano:xic for l hr and the second for 5 hrs, 
before 78 mgNH/ -N/Q was introduced into each reactor and air supplied such that aerobic conditions 
were restored , and nitrification stimulated. This marked the stan of the tests, which comprised two 
reactors containing mixed liquor from the Experimental system and another two reactors , as a control, 
containing mixer liquor from the Control system. Founeen samples were taken from each of the four 
batch test reactors over a period of 5 hrs and 30 minutes at times: 0 , 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 75 , 90, 120, 
150, 210, 270 and 330 minutes from the stan of the test. The concentration profiles of nitrate and 
nitrite measured during the tests are sho\1vn below in Figs 3.91 and 3.92. The influent wastewater fed 
to both parent svstems was adequately buffered by the addition of sodium bicarbonate (247 ,5 I;.lg/Q as 
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3 .7.2 CALCULATION FOR MAXIMUM SPECIFIC GROWTH RATE OF NITRIFIERS IN THE 
CONTROL SYSTEM £20°C} AND THE EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM 02°C} 
From Figures (3.91 and 3.92) the maximum specific growth rates for the nitrifiers in the Control and 
the Experimental systems can be calculated from the slopes of the nitrate/nitrite time - concentration 
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3 .7.2 . 1 Control system (20°C) 
Rate of nitrate generation= ((22,5 - 8,3 mgN0.3·-N/1 (60))/ (330 - 150 minutes)) 
= 4,7 mgN03·-NM1 for 5 hr anoxic period 
Rate of nitrate generation= (( 17 - 5 mgN03--N/l(60))/ (330 - 150 minutes)) 
= 4,0 mgNO.i··NMh for l hr ano.x:ic period 
One would have e.xpected that the nitrate generation rate of the sludge held anoxic for 5 hr before 
aeration to be slower than that held anoxic for 1 hr. However this seems not to be the case, from which 
it was concluded that the length of anoxic period before aeration did not affect the nitrate generation 
rate . Therefore an average a value of 4.35 mgN03·-N/Q/h is accepted for this test. 
The rate of ammonia conversion by Nitrosamonas is the sum of the nitrate and nitrite generation rates. 
The nitrite generation at 20°C (Control svstem) is approximately the same for the 1hr and 5hr anoxic 
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periods before aeration viz. 7 mgN02·-NJQ in 330 minutes. Hence: 
Rate of nitrite generation= ( (7 - 0 mgN02·-N/e ( 60) )/ (330 minutes)) 
= 1,27 mgN02·-N/W'h for both the 1 and 5 hr anoxic periods 
hence total rate of ammonia conversion by Nitrosamo11as is 4,35 + 1,27 = 5,62 mgN/ljh 
The concentrations of ammonia, nitrite and nitrate measured in each parent system immediately before 
the batch tests (i.e. on day 427) are shown in Table 3.27 below and serve to illustrate the extent of 
nitrification in the two parent systems i.e. nitrification was largely complete in the Control system but 
a significant quantity of both ammonia and nitrite in the Experimental system shows that only partial 
nitrification was taking place. In order to calculate the concentration of nitrifiers in the mixed liquor the 
average concentration of ammonia oxidised needs to be estimated for the period leading up to the batch 
test. 
Concentration of nitrifiers (Nitrosamonas) in mixed liquor harvested from the Control system: 
Average nitrate concentration generated in the Control svstem over steady state period 21 during which 
these batch tests were undertaken was 49,6 mgN03·-N/( 
MX,= M(N03• generated) (Yh R;)/ (1 +b,,T R:) 
= 49,6 (10) (0,1) (12) / (l+0,04 (12 )) 
= 402 mg VSS 
hence X, = 402/20 = 20, 11 mg X)Q 
therefore µnm:;;v= ( (5,62 mgN/e/h) / (20, 11 mg XjQ)) (2-l) (0, 1) 
= 0,67 /d 
3.7.2.2 Experimental system ( l 2°C) 
In a similar manner to that described above for the Control system the maximum specific growth rate can 
be calculated for the Experimental system from Fig 3. 91 . 
Rate of ammonia oxidation= (9,5+3).(60)/ (330 minutes) 
= 2,27 mgN/Q/h at l2°C 
~"'(,,= (24+ 16) {10) (Yh Rs)/{l+bnT Rs) 
= 3-17 mg 
hence X,, = 3-1:7/20 = 17,37mg X)e 
therefore µ 0 m 12 = (2.27 mgN/ljh) / ( 17,37mg X)Q) (2-1:) (0, 1) 
= 0,314 /d at 12°c 
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Table 3.27 Concentrations of ammonia, nitrite and nitrate in the aerobic reactor of the 
Experimental and Control systems on Day -!2 7 (i.e. the day on which the aerobic batch 
tests were conducted). 
System Ammonia (NH4 +.N/e Nitrite (NO~·-N/Q inf) Nitrate (N03·-N/Q inf) 
inf) 
Experimental ( 12°C) 6 3 7 
Control (20°) 4 0.75 15 
3 .7.3 CALCUIATION OF TEMPERATURE SENSIT1VI1Y OF MAXIMUM SPECIFIC 
GROWTH RATE OF NITRIFIERS 
From the µ nmT values at l2°C and 20°c, the nitrifier temperature sensitivity coefficient e can be 
calculated viz. 
o ,31-1 = 0,67 e··8 > 
e = 1,10 
This value compares favourablv with the commonly used 8 value of 1,123 . 
From the concentration profiles in Figs 3. 91 and 3. 92 , it appears that the period of ano:xic retention 
time ( 1 hr or 5 hrs) prior to aerobic conditions had little impact on the specific nitrification rates 
indicating that the enzymes involved in the process of nitrification are largely constitutive (i.e. produced 
regardless of the conditions surrounding the organism). 
In conclusion, it was found that the maximum specific growth rate of Nitrosamonas was 0,31/d and 0,67/d 
for the Experimental and Control systems respectively and that the 8 value for temperature sensitivity 
was I, 10 which compares favourably with the 1,123 value normally accepted for design (WRC, 1984) 
considering only 2 batch tests were conducted on each system. It is noted that µnm2o is usually around 
0,33/d to 0,45/d for a domestic wastewater and may be conservative in the light of the value of 0 ,67/d 
calculated above. However, complete nitrification is not only desirable for oxidation of ammonia but, 
from phase I of this investigation, it appears that severe bulking can be promoted by the cessation of 
nitrification in nutrient removal activated sludge plants. 
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3.8 FIIAMENT IDENTIFICATIONS AND SLUDGE SETTLEABILITY 
3.8. l FIIAMENT IDENTIFICATIONS 
Approximately once every three weeks samples of mixed liquor were taken from each of the parent 
systems (Experimental and Control) and sent to Johannesburg Scientific Services Depanment for 
microscopic analysis . This was done for two reasons. Firstly, to ensure that the filaments occurring in 
the laboratory scale systems in this investigation are of the same type and relative abundance found at 
full scale and secondly to enable data to be collected on the relationship benveen filament types and the 
system conditions under which they proliferate. Comparing the filaments identified in the Control 
system (Table 3.30) with those identified by Blackbeard et al. (1 988) in full scale plants in South Africa 
(Table 3.29), it appears that the frequent occurrence of type 0092 at both laboratory and full scale 
provides sufficient evidence that the Control system can be used to model full scale plant~ with 
confidence. However. the filaments identified in the Experimental system (Table 3 .31 ) are not 
commonly dominant in full scale plants in South Africa (Table 3.29) and the reason for this is that the 
Experimental system was operated for an extended period (374 days) at 12°C which is a condition not 
found in South Africa. The dominant filaments in the Experimental system (H. hydrossis and 0803) are 
however relativelv common in nutrient removal plants in Gern1anv (Kunst and Reins , 1994) and hence 
their occurrence in the E'<perimental system is justified. 
Concerning the reiationship between filament types and system conditions , from an extensive survey, 
Jenkins et al. (1984) proposed a categorisation of wastewater and process operation conditions under 
Table 3.28 Table of the filament types associated with various causative conditions. 
SuQ:~ested causative conditions Indicative filament tvPes 
Low F/M ratio M. pnn 1icella. Types 0041 , 0675 , 0092 , 0581 , 
0961. 0803. 021 N. H. hvdrossis. Normrdin spp. 
Low dissolved oxygen Type 1701. S. 11artans , H. J~ydrossis 
Presence of sulphide / septic sewage 17iiothri¥ spp., Beggiatoa spp., Type 02 lN 
Low pH Fungi 
Nutrient deficiencies S. 11nrtnns , Tiiiothrix spp. , Type 021N, and 
possibly H. l1ydrossis , Types 0041 , 0675 
which different filaments tend to proliferate (see Table 3.28) . Comparing the filaments identified in this 
investigation with those listed in Table 3.28 it is apparent that all but two filaments (N. Limicola II and 
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17iiothrix) are classified as low F/M (or conversely 0675 and 0581 were the only low F/M filaments listed 
by Jenkins et al. ( J 984) 11ot present at any stage of this investigation ). 
With panicular reference to N and N&P removal plants Casev et al. (1993) proposed a new group of 
filaments found to dominate under alternating AnoxidAerobic conditions in South Africa - (AA) 
filaments. The dominant and secondary filaments in the Conuol system (20 °C) can all be classified 
as AA filaments but those found to dominate in the Experimental system (l2°C) have not been 
previously classified as AA filaments mainly because most experimental work on nutrient removal plants 
has until this investigation been carried out at 2Q°C. 
Table 3.29 















The Dominance and Occurrence of filamentous organisms in full scale nutrient removal 
activated sludge plants in South Africa (after Blackbeard et al. 1988) 
Dominance (%) Occurrence (%) 
82 (1) 94 (1) 
-45 (2) 73 (5) 
39 (3) 85 (6) 
33 (-l) 76 (3) 
33 (5) 70 (2) 









From a more detailed study of Tables 3.30 and 3.31, the dominant filament that occurred most 
frequemlv (in 10 out of 14 samples) in the Control system (20°C) (Table 3.30) was type 0092. This 
fi lament is categorised as low F/M by Jenkins et al. ( 1984) and as an AA filament by Casey et al. ( 1993). 
From the survey of nutrient removal plants in South Africa by Blackbeard et al. (1988) (see Table 3.29) 
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it occurred in 94% of plants and was dominant in 82%. The secondary filaments that occurred most 
frequently in the Control svstem were types 0803 (6 out of 14 samples) and 0041 (5 out of 14 samples). 
Both of these filaments are classed as low F/M by Jenkins et al. ( 1984) and are also classed as M 
filaments (Casey et al. , 1993), and in the abovementioned survev. type 0803 occurred in 27% of plants 
and was dominant in 17% while type 0041 occurred in 85% of plants and was dominant in 39%. In the 
system operated at 12°C (Experimental system) the most frequently occurring dominant filament was 
H.J!ydrossis (in 8 out of 15 samples). Jenkins et al. ( 1984) associate this filament with: Low Dissolved 
Oxygen (DO), low F/M and Nutrient deficiency. The measured concentrations of nutrients (N & P) 
in the influent fed to both the Experimental and Control systems were always sufficient (i.e. N > 60 mg/Q 
and P > 15 mg/Q) and therefore Nutrient deficiency was unlikelv to have occurred. Further, the DO in 
the aerobic reactor was maintained between 2 and 4 mgO/C and hence categorisation as a low DO 
filament is inappropriate. H.l!_vdrossis can therefore reasonably be categorised as low F/M (Jenkins et al. , 
1984). Casey et al. (1993) do not include H.Jrydrossis as an M filament and from the filament wrvey 
in South African plants H.J!vdrossis occurred in 21 % of plants but was dominant in only 6%. 
At 12 ° C the secondarv filament occurring most frequently was tvpe 021 N (in 7 out of 15 samples). In 
5 out of 8 samples when H.hvdrossis was dominant, type 021N was identified as the secondary filament, 
suggesting that at 12 °C the two filament types occur in similar system conditions. Type 021 N is often 
associated with septic wastewaters in South Africa and it occurred in one of the three categories (i.e. 
dominant, secondarv or other) in 26 out of a rotal of 29 samples taken in this investigation (see Tables 
3.30 and 3 .31 ). This could indicate that the period of storage of the influent before use was too long, 
particularly when the temperature at which the wastewater was stared was occasionally more than the 
recommended 4°C because of problems with the refrigeration equipment. As mentioned above nutrient 
deficiency was unlikely. Type 021N is not classed as an M filament by Casey et al. (1993) which 
suggests that the frequent occurrence of this filament type in both systems in this investigation was 
either a consequence of conditions under which the influent sewage was stored or under which the 
systems were operated (i.e. l 2°C. in the Experimental system or. deaning of pipes and reactors etc. in 
the Control system (20°C) ). Although this filament type is not listed as frequently occurring in South 
African full scale plants (Blackbeard et al., 1988) it has been reported relatively frequently in laboratory 
systems prior to this investigation. (Musvoto et al. , 1992; Kaschula et al., 1993; Casev et al., 1994). 
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Table 3.30 Filaments identified in the Control system (20°C). 
CONTROL 
Date Day no :JSVI Dominant Seconda,y Others Relative Remarks 
fi laments filaments amounts 
28/6/93 7 I" .,_ 0092 0041 H.Jrrdrossis , Common Spirochaetts 
021:'\ , 
X ./imia,u, II 
12/7/93 2 1 15S 0092 0041 0803.02 1N, Common to Attached + 
H.~wirossis Very Common. Swimming 
CHia=. 
21/9/93 92 lc4 0092 0041 ,021 N 0803, Common to Scanty Ciliates 
H.~-.,drosru, Very Common . 
. V./imia,I., [I Very 
LittleBridging 
21/10/93 l'.1:? 155 0092 0803 ,\,LP""'iD!I"', Con\m.on Sa.nty Cilia= 
N.limia,/a £I Zoogl<!a 
2/11/93 135 j '3._, 0002 0041 ,02 1N 0803 , Common 
.\f.pamalla , No Bridging 
H.)rrdroms 
0/ 11/93 141 ! ""! _ /')(102 0041.0803 ,}:?! ~ . Common 
.\f. pama!lla , No Bridging 
H.~drossis 
1/ l~/93 lo3 !54 (1(10:? M.f"'T'Ylall., ( !-r)41.0S03, V~ry Common Zoogl""' 
(1~1 ~ LittleBridging 
5/ 1/94 198 i 5 .. 1_;0)02 0803 .\.l.p,v,,ia,//,1, Vei,, Common S\Yimmi.ng 
00"11.021~ C iliateS. 
Zooglea 
'.:' l/l,'04 '.:'14 !5:'. 
181'.!/94 :?42 l -:S (i(I0'.2 L1803 .\'.limia,/al], Common Swimming 
.\.l.p-.u,,iD!/1,, , :-.o Bridging Cilia=. 
0:1:-. Zu>gl<!a 
8/3194 260 i~4 1)00 ~ N .limia,/a <)S03 ,0041 , Common Zooglea 
//,U2 l:-./ H.kvdrossis No Bridging 
0/5/94 322 ,:~ (1803 0(192 (\~ 1:,-:. Very Common Scanty Ciliates. 
H.~,../mni, 
21/5/94 134 l , - 021:S: 0002 •)041 . Very Common Swimming 
H.l!rdrouis, Ci Ii.ates. 
.Vlimia,/a II Zooglea 
28/6/04 372 J.50 (i~l ~ 0 803 ()092. Common Scanty+ 
H .~l-iimffis No Bridging Swim.Ming 
CiliateS. 
Zooglea 




Table 3.31 Filaments identified in the Experimental system ( l 2°C). 
EXPERIME1'.'TAL 
Date Day no :)S\ 1 Dominant Secondary :J thers Relative Remarlcs 
filaments filaments amounts 
28/6/93 7 23 1 0092 0803,021 :sl 0041 H.~ssi., Very Common 
LittleBridging 
12(7/93 21 l oo 0092 0803 H. J:vdrossis,0041, Very Common Crawling + 
.\/ P"",alla , Some Bridging Atw:hed 
.\"./imiaJ/a II Ciliates . 
Spirod.-.u. 
21/9/93 92 ~30 0803 0092,0041 H.hrdrrnsis Very Common 
LittleBridging 
21/10/93 122 sos H.lrydrossis 0092,021 N •X4!.0S03 Very Common Zooglea 
No Bridging 
2/11/93 135 704 H. lrydrossis 021 N •)8(>3 .Iltwthrix.sp Very Common Zooglea 
Bridging 
0/11/93 141 s.;n H.J!vdross1s 02 1N (8 03 _ \/orcardia. Very Common Zooglea 
sp. I',JU1thnx.sp Bridging 
1/ 12/93 163 1:- 0 0 H.hpdroms 021. .\'./imico/all, Very Common Spirochaetts. 
.\'crmrduup, Bridging Zooglea 
1· s1·,3 
5/l /04 JOB 55..; H.J~vdross,s 0803 .\'.limra,l,,Jl , Very Common Spirochaetts. 
i)."" 4 l _\ f.pan,it%lla LittleBridging 
.. : 1-:,.; 
2 l/ J/04 ~I4 ":'lo H.hrdrossrs !)~ l;'l .\' !tmknlall , Common to S,vimming 
,:•S•:>3.00 41 Very Common Ciliates. 
No Bridging Zooglea 
18/2/04 24:! 4c ~ H.hvdrouis .Vlimia,la ,)(•4 1.ll~l~ VervCommon Scantv 
II,0803 LittleBridging 1\tw:hed 
Ciliates. 
8/3/04 ~60 8~ 5 H.hrdrossrs 0 803 .\' !:-n.uvlal/ , Ver:,•Common Zooglea 
U04 l .(t~ l~ Little Bridging 
0/5/94 32:! :!:s 021N OV41 .\/,a,v,al/a , Very Common Scantv 
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3.8.2 SLUDGE SETILEABILITY 
One of the most pressing problems associated with nutrient removal activated sludge plants is that they 
tend to generate poor settling sludges which severely limits the treatment capacity of these plants 
through decreased efficiency in the separation of solids from the liquid phase in the secondary settling 
tank. From earlier research bv Casey et al. ( 1992a) it was shmvn that the main cause for AA filament 
proliferation lay in the extent to which denitrification is complete in the anoxic reactor immediately 
prior to the aerobic reactor. They hypothesized that floe-forming organisms are able to denitri.fy nitrate 
completeiy (i.e. to N ~ gas) whereas filamentous organisms are only able to reduce nitrate (to nitrite). If 
denitrification therefore is not complete in the anoxic reactor then when the floe-formers pass into the 
aerobic reactor, the accumulated denitrification intermediates \vithin these organisms, in particular NO, 
inhibit oxygen uptake. In contrast. the filamentous organisms do not experience this inhibition because 
they are not able to accumulate denitrification intermediates, which enables them to out-compete the 
floe-fanning organisms for substrate in the aerobic zone. 
While it is difficult to measure the gaseous products of denitrification (e.g. NO). the ionic product 
nitrite, can be accurately measured and it is the nitrite concentration in the anoxic reactor preceding an 
aerobic reactor which provides the best indication of the extent of denitrification and consequently the 
extent to which the o:xygen uptake bv floc-fonners is inhibited on their passing from anoxic to aerobic 
conditions. 
Musvoto et al. ( 1992) conducted experiments on two MUCT systems and found that while no nitrate 
or nitrite was dosed to the 2nd anoxic reactor of these systems, and nitrate and nitrite concentrations 
in the 2nd anoxic reactors ,wre < 1.0 mgN03--N/Q and < 0,2 mgN9 -N/Q respectively, and low or 
decreasing DSVI's were observed. Converselv when nitrate was dosed to the second anoxic reactor of one 
system to provide an equivalent TKN/COD ratio of 0, 16 mgN/mgCOD the DSVI increased from 80 me/g 
to 176 mQ/g (bulking) in 111 davs. Also, when nitrite was dosed to the second anoxic reactor of the other 
system to provide an equivalent TKN/COD ratio of 0, 18 mgN/mgCOD. the DSVI increased rapidly from 
90 to 174 mQ/g (bulking) in 55 davs. These findings provided considerable support for the Casey bulking 
hypothesis in that bv dosing sufficient nitrate or nitrite to the second anoxic reactor, to induce 
incomplete denitrification and in terms of the Casey hypothesis floe-former inhibition, filament 
proliferation was promoted and high DSVI's observed . On cessation of dosing the DSVI returned to low 
levels (i.e. = 90 mf/g). 
From the investigation reported in this document, the DSVI in the Control system (20°C) (see Fig 3.93) 
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remained between 130 and 150 mi!/g for the first 250 days of the investigation decreasing to 100 mQ/g 
between days 250 and 300 when the influent TKN dropped from 120 mgN/Q to l 00 mgN/Q (i.e. the 
TKN/COD ratios decreased from 0,12 to 0 ,10 mgN/mgCOD). During this period (day l to 300) the 
fi lamentous organisms identified in the sludge were 0092 , 0041 , 0803, 012N and Microthrix parvicella 
and nitrate and nitrite concentrations entering the aerobic reactor were low ( < 0,5 mgN/Q). 
However, from days 300 to 375 the influent TKN concentration progressively increased from 100 mgN/Q 
to 140 mgN/Q thereby increasing the TKN/COD ratio to 0, 14 mgN/mgCOD. This resulted in the 
effluent nitrate concentration increasing from l O to 30 mgN/Q and the nitrate and nitrite concentrations 
entering the aerobic reactor increasing from< 0,5 mgN03·-N/Q to 10 mgN03--N/Q and < 0,2 mgNOc--N/Q 
to 2 mgNOc--N/Q respectively and simultaneously the DSVI rose from l 00 to 200 mQ/g as a result of the 
proliferation of the filament types 0092 and 0041. On day 375 the influent TKN declined ·with the 
introduction of a new sewage batch from 1-!0 to 100 mgN/Q and the DSVI progressively declined-from 
200 to 160 mQ/g by the end of the investigation (day 433). The Casey bulking hypothesis therefore finds 
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In the Experimental system (I2 °C) (see Fig 3.94) the DSVI had declined to around 110 mQ/g by day 
330. Between day 330 and day 375 the influent TKN increased from 100 mgN/e to 140 mgN/e; the 
nitrate entering the aerobic reactor increased from < 2 mg/e to 20 mg/e; the nitrite entering the aerobic 
reactor increased from < 1 mg/Q to 2 m~t and during this period the nitrate dose to the anoxic reactor 
was doubled from 90,36 mgN/d to 181,92 mgN/d on day 334 and then doubled again to 363,84 mgN/d 
on day 344. The DSVI increased slowly from 110 mQ/g on day 330 to 125 m&g on day 375 and then 
rapidly to 200 mQ/g by day 380, when the nitrate concentration entering the aerobic reactor decreased 
to below I mgN/e but the nitrite concentration remained at 2 mgN/Q. By day 42-! the nitrate and nitrite 
concentration had decreased to low leveis (2 mgN/Q and 0,5 mgNO/Q respectively). Thereafter on 
reduction in nitrate dosing to 181, 92 mgN/d the nitrate and nitrite concentration increased again from 
2 to 3 mgN03·-N/Q and from 1 mg to 2 mgNQ -N/Q whereupon the DSVI increased from 200 to 250 
mQ/g. Interestingly the Experimental system's response to both sudden decrease in influent TKN (from 
140 to I 00 mgN/Q on day 37 5) and nitrate dose (363,84 mg/d to 181,92 mgNO/ d) was a rapid but short 
lived increase in DSVI. No e..xplanation for this behaviour can be advanced, although a dramatic and 
sudden change in influent concentrations probably had an adverse effect on the stability of the organism 
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As discussed in detail above for both the Experimental system and the Control systems the nitrite 
concentration entering the aerobic reactor indicated the extent of denitrification . If this concentration 
is negligible (i.e. <0,2 mgNO~--N/l)then denitrification is complete and the load on the anoxic reactor 
is less than its denitrification potential. lf however the nitrite concentration entering the aerobic reactor 
from the anoxic reactor is for example 2 mgN01--N/l , then the anoxic reactor is overloaded with respect 
to its denitrification potential and from the Casey bulking hypothesis floc-fonner inhibition will occur 
resulting in M filament proliferation will occur. In a similar way, the nitrite accumulation rate in an 
anoxic batch test is a measure of the relative rates of nitrate reduction and nitrate denitrification. If no 
nitri te accumulation occurs, then nitrate denitrification is the same as nitrate reduction. If however 
nitrite accumulation does occur, then in terms of electron accepting ability, 3/5 of the nitrite 
accumulation rate must be subtracted from the nitrate reduction rate in order to calculate the nitrate 
denitrification rate (see equation 3.1, Section 3.6.5 .1 ). In other words due account is taken of the fact 
that disappearance of nitrate does not necessarily mean it has all been denitrified to N~ gas. ln.-some 
instances however, nitrite reduction from the bulk liquid occurred during nitrate reduction. This 
occurred in nearlv all of the second half of the anoxic batch tests performed on the Experimental system 
(l 2°C) and also in anoxic batch tests 20. 21 and 22 in the Control system (20°C). It was suspected that 
since nitrite accumulation/reduction is a measure of the extent to which nitrate denitrification is ( l) 
limited by nitrite accumulation (Eq. 3.1 ) or (2) enhanced by nitrite reduction (Eq. 3.2) then in tem1s 
of the Casev hvpothesis , if nitrate denitrification was not hindered by nitrite accumulation, then a low 
or reducing DSVI should be observed in the parent system and conversely if nitrate denitrification was 
hindered by nitrite accumulation then high or rising DSVI's should be observed. To check this the DSVI 
in both parent systems and measured nitrite accumulation in the batch tests was plotted with time (see 
Figs 3.95 and Fig 3.96) for the Experimental and control systems respectively. In summary, the extent 
of denitrification is generally measured by the nitrite concentration in the anoxic reactor as shown in 
Figs 3.93 and 3.94 for the Control and faperimemal svstems respectively. It appears however from the 
above relationship between nitrite accumulation/reduction in an anoxic batch test and DSVI (see Fig 
3.95 and 3 .96) that the e..xtent of denitrification can also be measured by monitoring the less direct 
method of the nitrite accumulation/reduction in a batch test. Still not clear, however, is what promotes 
nitrate accumulation/reduction (i.e. an imbalance between nitrate reduction and nitrate denitrification) . 
Clearly. to substantiate the above inferences funher work is required to establish whether or not a link 
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In conclusion therefore the Casey bulking h\'Pothesis is supported by the findings in this investigation 
in that the presence of nitrite from incomplete denitrification in the anoxic reactor is associated with 
deterioration in sludge settleability. The observation that sludge settleability deteriorates in winter can 
also be explained in terms of the AA bulking hvpothesis in that denitrification rates are slower at cold 
temperatures (i.e. 0 ,1812 mgN/mgAfNSS at 20°C and 0,149 at 12°C) which reduces the denitrification 
potential of the anoxic reactor(s) providing increased opportunity for floe-formers with accumulated 
denitrification intermediates to enter the aerobic reactor causing inhibition and AA filament 
proliferation. In order therefore to prevent the proliferation of AA filaments it is recommended that 
anoxic reactors be sized to ensure complete denitrification (i.e. no nitrate/nitrite passes to the aerobic 
reactors) and further, that provision be made for a reduction in denitrification potential of the anoxic 
reactor during winter, according to the denitrification rates specified in Section 3.6.5.1. 
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CHAPTER4 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING DESIGN 
PARAMETERS FOR NUTRIENT REMOVAL ACTIVATED SLUDGE PLANTS 
OPERATED AT LOW TEMPERATURES (12°C), TO ENSURE PREVENTION 
OF AA (LOW F/M) FILAMENT BULKING. 
4.1 INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES 
From a survey of nutrient removal activated sludge plants by Blackbeard et al. ( 1988) it was found that 
filamentous bulking was a considerable problem in two-thirds of the 45 plants studied. The effect of 
filamentous bulking in nutrient removal _ activated sludge plants is to severely decrease their potential 
treatment capacity by limiting the rate of solids separation from the liquid phase in the secondary 
settling tank. 
Work completed on the causes and control of AA (low F/M) filament bulking by Casey et al. ( 1991) and 
Musvoto et nl. (1992) has indicated that poor sludge settleability is frequently associated with high 
concentrations of nitrate and in particular nitrite, entering the aerobic reactor from the anoxic reactor. 
From this work Casev et al. ( 1992a) advanced a hypothesis based on the difference in the denitrification 
pathways of filamentous organisms and floe-forming organisms. Floe-formers are able to denitri_fy nitrate 
(to N~ gas) whilst filaments, it is hypothesized. are capable only of nitrate reduction (to nitrite). Therefore 
if denitrification is incomplete in the anoxic reactor then floe-formers containing denitrification 
intermediates (in particular, nitrite and NO) pass into the aerobic reactor where the presence of these 
intracellular intem1ediates inhibits the utilization of oxygen of these organisms, reducing their growth 
rate. In contrast, filamentous organisms do not experience this inhibition on entry into the aerobic 
reactor because thev do not contain inhibitorv denitrification intermediates. This is because of their 
. -
hypothesized ability to onlv reduce nitrate to nitrite and not denitrijy nitrate to N 2 gas, like the floc-
formers. 
Thus in terms of the hypothesis, incomplete denitrification, measured by elevated concentrations of 
-
nitrate or nitrite in the anoxic reactor preceding the aerobic reactor, leads to the inhibition of floe-former 
growth. This allows filaments to out-compete floe-formers in the utilization of substrate causing filament 
proliferation and deterioration in sludge settleability. 
It has been observed in full-scale N removal plants that filamentous bulking is a seasonal problem, worst 
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at the beginning of Spring. This aspect in conjunction with the Casey bulking hypothesis was examined, 
with the specific objectives of the project being: 
1) To examine the response of AA filaments in a svstem in which nitrification is not taking place 
(achieved by reducing temperature to 12 °C and operating at 12 days sludge age). 
2) To observe the effect of low temperature (12°C) on biological nutrient removal, and in 
particular to delineate denitrification rates in these systems ( operated at 12 °C). 
3) To examine the AA filament response of a nutrient removal system operated at 12°C to the 
denitrification performance. 
To achieve these objectives two MUCT systems were set up, each ,,rith 15% anaerobic, 20% first apoxic, 
32,5% 2nd anoxic and 32,5% aerobic mass fractions and each were fed the same real unsettled 
wastewater. Both svstems were initially operated at 20°C and 20 days sludge age but in order to stop 
nitrification in one svstem (the Experimental system) the operating temperature of this system was 
reduced to 12 °C. This did not prevent nitrification and therefore the sludge age of this system was 
reduced to 12 day's which initially had the desired effect of preventing nitrification. The sludge age in 
the other system (the Control system) was also reduced to 12 days to enable the effect of temperature 
to be compared directlv between the two systems. However, nitrification gradually improved in the 
Experimental svstem and by the end of the 433 day investigation was 95% complete. 
Cessation of nitrification in the Experimental system (l 2°C) had the unexpected result that the 
filamentous organisms H.l~vdrossis and type 0803 proliferated to cause DSVI's above 1000 mQ/g. This 
was ameliorated b\' the dosing of nitrate to the 2nd anoxic reactor which restored anoxic conditions in 
this reactor therebv reducing the effective anaerobic mass fraction from 67 ,5% back to 15%. 
The sludge settleability improved to 200 mg/0 with the controlled dosing of nitrate to ensure complete 
denitrification. With the DSVI in the Experimental system reduced to 200 mQ/g by day 150, objective 
( l) was set aside and attention focused on objectives (2) and (3). To address these objectives almost 
daily monitoring of the Experimental ( 12°C) and Control (20°C) systems was continued and in addition 
from day 150 until the end of the investigation. 34 anoxic batch tests and 2 aerobic batch tests were 
conducted on each svstem. From the anoxic batch tests. denitrification rates were measured and 
compared at both 20°C and 12°C and from the aerobic batch tests , the maximum specific growth rate 
of the nitrifiers was determined for each svstem. 
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The results of the experiments on both systems in this investigation and relevant observations are given 
below in Sections 4.2 to 4.6. 
4.2 DATA VALIDATION AND SYSTEM COD AND NUTRIENT REMOVAL 
PERFORMANCE 
l. Over the 433 day investigation the average N removal balances in the Experimental (12°C) and 
Control (20°C) systems were 99% and 94% respectively. 
2. The COD balances were 84% for both svstems and although relatively low, were of a similar 
magnitude to COD balances recorded in earlier research on MUCT systems (Kaschula et al., 
1993). 
3. The average percentage N removal at 20°C (Control system) was 77%, with 55% leaving the 
system via denitrification, 22% incorporated in the sludge mass and 4% and 19% leaving the 
system in the effluent, as TKN and nitrate respectively. 
4. The percentage N removal at 12°C (Experimental svstem) was much poorer than at 20°C and 
more variable . depending on the nitrate dosed to the second anoxic reactor and the extent of 
nitrification. 
5. The average percentage COD removal was 92% and 93% in the Experimental and Control 
system respectively. 
6. The percentage P removal at l 2°C (Experimental system) was 41 % and at 20°C was 48%. P 
balances were not calculated since the P content of the sludge was not monitored. 
7. The oxygen utilization rate at 12 °C was 44% lower than at 20°C (mainly due to partial 
~ nitrification). 
8. The VSS production at 12 °C was 12% higher than at 20°C and the TSS was 10% higher. 
9. The unbiodegradable particulate fraction (fup) was 0 ,157 at 20°C and 0,20 at 12°C. 
10. The unbiodegradable soluble fraction (( JS) was 0 ,061 at 20°C and 0,082 at l 2°C. 
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4.3 BIOLOGICAL EXCESS P REMOVAL AT 20° AND l 2°C 
The temperature effect on biological excess P removal (BEPR) was not significant, 11 and 12 mgP/Q 
influent at 12°c and 20°C respectively. However the BEPR at 20°C was 50 to 60% of that expected 
in terms of the Wentzel et al. ( 1990) model , from measurements of the RBCOD fraction of the influent. 
Similar reduced BEPR was also observed by Musvoto et nl. (1992) and Kaschula et al. (1993). The 
RBCOD fraction of the influent was 20% of the total (Wentzel et al. , 1995) and no explanation for this 
reduced BEPR compared with that of Wentzel et al. ( l 990) can be advanced. 
4.4 MAXIMUM SPECIFIC GROWTH RATE OF NITRIFIERS AT 2'0°C 
AND I2°C 
From the panial nitrification which occurred in the Experimental Svstem (12 °C) the maximum specific 
growth rate of the Nitrosomonas (µ
0
md was 0 ,36/d which with the normally accepted temperature 
sensitivity constant of e = 1,1 23 gives µ nm-::.o = 0, 9 1/d. From two aerobic batch tests on sludge harvested 
from both the Experimental (12°C) and Control (20°C) systems , µnmT values of 0 ,3 1/d and 0 ,67/d were 
obtained given a temperature sensitivity coefficient of e = 1, 10. This compares well with the WRC 
( 1984) value of l , 123 normally accepted for design. The µnm-::.o value of 0 ,67/d is considerably higher 
than the usually recommended values of 0 .33 to 0,45/d. The implication is that the recommended range 
of values is conservative for wastewaters of purelv domestic origin but the maintenance of stable 
nitrification from both an effluent standard viewpoint and a sludge settleability viewpoint (see Section 
3. 7) is still imponant. 
4.5 DENITRIFICATION KINETICS AT 20°C AND 12°C (12 DAYS 
SLUDGE AGE) 
4.5.l DENITRIFICATION RATES AT 20°c AND 12°c USING THE MODEL OF WENTZEL 
ET AL. (1990) FOR THE DETERMINATION OF THE RELEVANT ACTIVE FRACTIONS 
The denitrification rates of Clavton et n/. ( 1989) and Musvoto et al. ( 1992) are defined in terms of 
AVSS. In the former the active fraction was taken as a fixed percentage of the VSS (i .e. f,_. = 0,24) 
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throughout the investigation while in the latter active fractions were calculated using the steady state 
equation of WRC ( 1984) for each steady state period during the investigation but with a value of fur 
calculated from the model of Wentzel et al. (1990) . Both these methods accept that biodegradable COD 
is utilized by both the ordinarv and the polvP (facultative) heterotrophs in the anoxic reactor, so that 
theoretically polyP organisms contribute to denitrification. However, in this investigation the model of 
Wentzel et al. (1990) was used so that distinction could be made between the active mass of ordinary 
heterotrophs and the active mass of polyP organisms [ which are not considered to take part in 
denitrification (Wentzel et al. (1990)]. 
So as to correctly model the active fraction of heterotrophs and at the same time ensure that the 
predicted P removals were similar to the P removal measured in this investigation, one of two Wentzel 
et al. (1990) model parameters had to be adjusted. Either the conversion rate (K) of RBCOD to VFA 
had to be reduced (effectively reducing the theoretical maximum proportion of polyP organisms) or the 
P content of the polyP organisms (fx1,gi,) had to be reduced. Both of these methods enable the calculation 
of the active fraction of the heterotrophs while ensuring that the P removal predicted by the model 
matches the P removal measured in this investigation. 
In the light of this , the denitrification rates obtained from the 34 anoxic batch tests using the three 
different approaches outlined above are as follows: 
l) Assuming the total active mass is comprised of ordinary heterotrophs as in the investigations of 
Clayton et al. (1989) and Musvoto et al. ( 1992) (i.e. the active fraction is not reduced to account 
for the presence of polyP organisms) : the denitrification rates K~T· (appropriately adjusted for 
nitrite accumulatiorvreduction) at 20°C and 12 °C were 0,1556 ± 0,0065 and 0,1338 ± 0,0057 
mgN03/ mgAVSS ). 
The rate at 20°C appears low in comparison to the K~ · denitrification rate obsexved in nutrient 
removal systems by Clayton et al. (1989) 0,224 mgN03·-N/ (mgAVSS.d) but it should be noted 
that Clayton et al. used an active fraction of 0,24 mgAVSS/mgVSS, whereas the K'.!'f' quoted 
above is calculated using an active fraction of 0,38 mgA VSS/mgVSS (see Tables 3.16 and 3.17). 
This difference was due in pan to the differences in sludge age at which the two systems were 
operated- 20 days in the former and 12 days in the latter. The nitrate reduction rates (i.e. not 
adjusted for nitrite accumulation/reduction) were 0,1667 ± 0,007 4 and 0, 1265 ± 0,0095 
mgN03/ (mgA VSS.d) . 
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2) If the reduced P removal (see 4.3 above) was a consequence of a reduction in the theoretical 
maximum population of polyP organisms, with the P content of these organisms (f xbgi) remaining 
at 0,38 mgP/mgVSS; the denitrification rates K~T· (appropriately adjusted for nitrite 
accumulation/reduction) at 20°C and 12°C were 0,1629 ± 0,0068 and 0,1377 ± 0 ,0059 
mgN03·/ (mgAHVSS.d). The nitrate reduction rates (i.e. not adjusted for nitrite 
accumulation/reduction) were 0,1743 ± 0,0077 and 0 ,1302 ± 0,0095 mgN03"/(mgAHVSS.d). 
3) However, accepting that the reduced P removal (see -!.3 above) was a consequence of a 
reduction in the theoretical maximum P content of the polyP organisms such that the 
population of polyP organism remains the same in terms of the RBCOD utilized by these 
organisms [i.e. K = 0,06/d in the Wentzel et al. ( 1990) model}: the denitrification rates K?r' 
(appropriately adjusted for nitrite accumulation/reduction) at 20°C and 12°C were 0,1812 ± 
0,0076 and 0,1567 ± 0,0069 mgN03"/(mgAHVSS.d)J. The nitrate reduction rates (i.e.,, not 
adjusted for nitrite accumulation/reduction) were 0 ,1941 ± 0,0087 and 0,1485 ± 0,0011 
mgNOi (mgAHVSS.d). This approach and consequently the rates are the most useful for design 
since if the Wentzel et al. ( 1990) model is already used for predicting P removals. then the active 
fraction of heterotrophs wi.11 remain unchanged provided the conversion rate, K, of RBCOD to 
VFA also remains unchanged at 0,06/d. However it may be necessary for the correct prediction 
of P removal, to reduce the P content of the polyP organisms (fxbgp) from the maximum value of 
0 ,38 mgP/mgVSS - in this investigation was calculated to be 0,13 and 0,10 at 20°C and l2°C 
respectively. 
4.5.2 SHORT TERM EFFECT OF DOSING NITRATE OR NITRITE ON DENITRIFICATION 
RATES 
ll1e dosing of nitrate midwav through an anoxic batch test had no effect on the nitrate reduction rate 
at 20°C or 12°C and induced nitrate reduction in situations where nitrite denitrification (i.e. nitrate had 
been reduced to < 1 mgNO:·N/Q) was taking place but at a rate, 30% lower than if nitrite reduction had 
not commenced for 20°C (i.e. nitrate was still present in the mixed liquor). This observation was not 
confirmed at 12°C. The dosing of nitrite midway through an anoxic batch test had no effect on either 
the nitrate reduction rate or on the nitrite denitrification rate at either 20°C or 12 °C. 
4.5.3 SHORT TERM EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON DENITRIFICATION RATES 
Anoxic batch tests were conducted in which mLxed liquor from the Experimental system ( 12 °C) was 
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tested at 20°C and mixed liquor from the Control system (20°C) was tested at 12°C. From these tests 
it was observed that the nitrate reduction rate was not related to the temperature of the parent system 
where the sludge developed but was closely related to the temperature at which the test was conducted. 
In contrast the nitrite accumulation/reduction rate while lower at 12 °C than at 20°C was closely related 
to the temperature of the parent system where the sludge developed. The denitrification rate of sludge 
developed at 20°C and tested at I2°C was on average 48% lower at the colder temperature and the 
denitrification rate of sludge developed at 12° and tested at 20°C was on average 83% higher at the 
warmer temperature. 
4.6 DSVI AND AA (LOW F/M) FIIAMENT BULKING 
In the Control system (20°C) the DSVI remained between 130 and 150 mD/g until day 250 decreasing 
to I 00 m.Q/g by day 300 when the influent TKN dropped from 120 mgN/Q to 100 mgN/Q. During this 
period the filaments present in the system in decreasing order of prevalence were types 0092, 0041, 
0803, 021N and Microthrix pnn1icelln. The nitrate and nitrite concentrations in the anoxic reactor 
preceding the aerobic reactor were low ( < 0,5 mgN/Q). From days 300 to 375 the influent TKN 
concentration progressively increased from 100 mgN/Q to 1-!0 mgN/Q which resulted in the effluent 
nitrate concentration increasing from 10 mgN/Q to 30 mgN/Q and the concentrations of nitrate and nitrite 
entering the aerobic reactor increasing from < 0,5 to 10 mgN03·-N/Q and 0,2 to 2 mg~O -N/Q 
respectively. Due to the proliferation of the filament types 0092 and 0041 the DSVI increased from 100 
mQ/g to 200 mQ/g. On day 375 the influent TKN declined , due to the introduction of a new sewage 
batch , from 1-!0 mgN/Q to 100 mgN/e and the DSVI progressively decreased from 200 to 160 mD/g by 
the end of the investigation. during which time nitrate and nitrite concentrations entering the aerobic 
reactor were low ( < 0,5 mgN/Q). These observations provide still funher suppon for the Casey bulking 
hypothesis at 20°C. 
In the Experimental system ( 12°C) upon cessation of nitrification, due to the reduction in temperature 
from 20°C to l 2°C and the redution of sludge age from 20 days to 12 days, the DSVI sharply increased. 
The effect of cessation of nitrification was to increase the anaerobic mass fraction from 15% to 62,5%. 
Bv dosing nitrate to the second anoxic reactor in such a way that the denitrification potential of this 
reactor was not exceeded the DSVI declined from over 1000 mQ/g on day 140 ( due to H.lrydrossis and 
types 0803 and 021N) to 110 me/g by day 330. From day 330 to 375 the influent TKN increased from 
100 mgN/Q to 140 mgN/Q; the nitrate and nitrite concentrations entering the aerobic reactor increased 
from < 2 mgN03--N/Q to 20 mgNQ· -Nie and < l mgNQ -N/Q to 2 mgN9 -Nie respectively; and the 
nitrate dose to the second anoxic reactor was doubled on dav 334 to 181,92 mgN03--N/d and then 
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doubled again to 363,84 mgN03·-N/d 10 days later on day 344. The DSVI increased slowly from 110 
mQ/g to I 25 mQ/g on day 375 and then rapidly to 200 mQ/g by day 380, when the nitrate concentration 
entering the aerobic reactor was low again, due to a decrease in influent TKN, but the nitrite 
concentration remained at 2 mgNO~·-N/Q. By day 424 the nitrate and nitrite concentrations had both 
decreased to low levels - 2 mgN03--N;e and 0,5 mgNO~·-N;e respectively and the nitrate dose to the 2nd 
anoxic reactor was decreased back to 181,92 mgN03--N;d whereupon the nitrate and nitrite 
concentrations increased unexpectedly from 2 mg to 3 mg N03--N/Q and from 1 mg to 2 mgNQ -N/Q. 
This was accompanied by an increase in DSVI from 200 to 250 mQ/g · it remained at this level until the 
end of the investigation, 9 days later on day 433. 
Although an increase in the nitrate or nitrite concentration entering the aerobic reactor did not 
immediately lead to filament proliferation, this lag is probably explained by the temperature of operation 
( 12 °C). Sudden increases in DSVI were however observed in response to a sudden decrease in both,TKN 
(on day 375) and nitrate dose to the 2nd anoxic reactor (on day 424) but these rapid increases in DSVI 
were shon lived and probably a svstem response to the sudden change in influent or dose concentrations. 
The filaments identified in this svstem were H. hydrossis, types 021N. 0803 and 0092 which apart from 
0092 occur more frequently in colder climates such as northern Europe. 
From the observations outlined above in combination with the lower denitrification rates observed at 
12°C (see Section 3.6.5.1 ), it appears that the reduction in wastewater temperature in winter reduces 
the denitrification potential of the anoxic reactor(s) preceding the aerobic reactor which leads to an 
increased probability of incomplete denitrification. In tem1s of the Casey bulking hypothesis this creates 
conditions conducive to M filament proliferation which explains the observation that sludge settleability 
often deteriorates in winter. 
Finally, the explosive growth of the filaments f I. J~ydrossis and types 021 N and 0803 in the Experimental 
system ( l 2°C) on cessation of nitrification, indicate that the loss of nitrification can lead to a rapid and 
extreme deterioration in sludge settleability in nutrient removal activated sludge plants. 
4.7 CLOSURE - Sununary of system performance 
4.7.1 BIOLOGICAL EXCESS PHOSPHORUS REMOVAL {BEPR) AT 20°c AND 12°c 
The average BEPR obtained at 20°C and I 2°C were 12 and 11 mgP/1 influent respectively indicating 
4.9 
BEPR is relatively temperature insensitive. 
4 .7.2 MAXIMUM SPECIFIC GROWTH RATE OF NITROSAMONAS AT 20°c AND 12°c 
The µnmi 2 for Nitrosnmonas in the parent Experimental system ( l 2°C) was 0,36/d and from aerobic batch 
tests was 0 ,31 /d. At 20°C the µnm~o value derived from aerobic batch tests was 0,69/d. 
4!7.3 DENITRIFICATION RATES 
The K::r' denitrification rate at 20°C is 0,1812 ± 0 ,0076 mgNO ·-N/ (mgAINSS.d) subject to the 
following: 
• 12 days siudge age i.e. active fraction of ordinary heterotrophs (f.,.) is 0,33 
• adjusted for nitrite ncmm11lntio11 
• adjusted to accow1t for presence of polyP organisms (model of Wentzel et al., 1990) in the 
sludge, i.e. defined in tenns of active heterotrophic VSS (AfNSS} only. 
The K~T, denitrification rate at 12°C is O,l-l:85 ± 0,011 mgNO ·-Nf(mgAfNSS.d) subject to the 
following: 
• 12 days sludge age i.e. active fraction of ordina:ry heterotrophs (f.v) is 0,30 
• NOT adjusted for nitrite reduction because nitrite reduction appeared to stem from incomplete 
nitrification which is rarely seen in long sludge age plants in South Africa and since the 
inclusion of nitrite reduction increases the nitrate denitrification rate, for conservativeness the 
nitrate reduction rate should be used (i.e. the nitrate denitrification rate without adjustment for 
nitrite reduction). 
• adjusted to account for presence of polyP organisms (model of Wentzel et al., 1990) in the 
sludge, i.e. defined in tem1s of active heterotrophic VSS (AHVSS) onlv. 
From the denitrification rates listed above viz. 0.1812 ± 0,0076 mgN03--N/ (mgAHVSS.d) at 20°C and 
0,H:85 :::!:: 0,011 mgN01·-N/(mgAfNSS.d) at I2°C, the temperature _ sensitivity coefficient 
8oESic;s;= 1,025 (see Section 3.6.5 . l.1 }. 
4.10 
4. 7.4 AA FILAMENT BULKING HYPOTHESIS 
The data collected in this investigation further supports the AA (low F/M) filament bulking hypothesis 
of Casey et al. ( 1992a) in that at both 12 °C and 20°C elevated concentrations of nitrate and in 
particular, nitrite entering the aerobic reactor result in the proliferation of filamentous organisms 
causing deterioration in sludge settleability. 
R.l 
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APPENDIXA 
Sewage batches fed to the Experimental and Control systems. 
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Experimental data measured for the Experimental (i.e. "COLD" - l 2°C) and Control (i.e. "HOT" - 20°C) 
svstems. 
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l.07 1 I0.30655 ' 30.7:?i33 '.!5.53:?7J ' 10.333091 5.9S::!3l3 ' -l.6946!9 19.30655/ 31.::!iilS i :?i.::!1002 : 
o.00 1 I : .19723 . 19.97098. JS.30673 , 9.70Sl 16, -l.902745 : 5.5-17-195 17.19723! 20.&0311 ! 15.53:?99 ; 
5. 11 '.::0.:!-18361 21.9126 10.52573 10.81761 5.S:!4869 5.'.::7012 20.2-1836 1 29.12435 1 17.197::!'3 
/ .-to lo.o-rH8 11.35/85 :!l.08046 11.0949a 6.1022-14 , 5.5-li-l95 lo.o4:2-l8 i 19.97098 , 16.30673 
5.t;i ' i-i.0 76:-1 ; 21.3.576.5 2I.06046 i J l.92'ill ' 3.e;,05672 ' 5.:7012 H.9i62-t l 21.0S0-16> J6.86H6 
5.32 , 15.S-1057 . :S.3-1-1.91 :?l.0:~75 . 10.65038! 2.860103 l 3.!68113 15.84057 ! :?9.66506! :!l.60077 . 
-l.b::! 10 5647 30.5::!9001 25.01003 10044391 '.!.30-1082 1 ::!.59'.!0931 105847 1 308171 , '.!5.b3:?92 
~.bi l -i.11::!5 '.!-l.7b6So '.! 7.037 .5.4i219o 4.3::!0154 '.?.30408::! 14.11::!5 , 29.05307 .'.!5.92003' 
6.65 li . .S5o6-i • :'i.30()08 :'5.~:093 ' J0.36837 ' : .3G.;08:' ' :.30--:1082 17.65064' 3:.833I7 i :~.3770~ ' 
5.18 , ln.690'.?b '30.o.'H-l.8 :!S.'341:?8 . ll.7'37'3 t '3.711552 ) 2.So:!756 lb.8902b ! 34.0Dn79! 28.9l'3B3 : 
o.72 17.l;""o53 32.34014 2°.77260 1·1.0275 -l.:!94133 1 2S.6'.!75o 17.176531 3o.357 30.o31-l8. 
-Lio b.5S62o7 33.76052 35.-10817 19.75301 10.30592 3.l-lo03l S.588267 ; 30.21975 ' 3/.21562 
-L:?7 · 1:.-iCl1:i°l ' 2::t.io0Si 2°.-1So38 i Jl.-l510Z ' l.717653 · '.U-i~'.H 17.-iCl1S l f 37.78837 · ~.20011 · 
:- . 10 l i.30587 " 8.o53oS ., -l.0 '.'.!270 8.303504 1 !.73o5S7 !.+ii' 150 17.365B7! 31.83743 . " 3.+!3~? 
10.20 l-i.-17156 ::! 0.0171 10.102-10 o.3o7-l85 l.-l-l7156 1.151725 l-l.-17156 1 31.548 2o.04bb 
5Sj 1:- .'J c,587 20.5:!!06 !°'.°'7075 · 7.614o<t l · 3.-1731741 '.3.!637-l'.3 !7.3o567 i 'Jl.5'46• l°'.c,bl'.3:! 
~.25 11 .00117 20.05717 20.64017 0.68572'3 7.7-1627 . i.-!81086 17.00lli ' 29,02435 1 ::!0.0'366'3 
o.QO , 17 .ClO lli' 20.02-135 2l.o4Li':! 10.42009 i'.i'-l827 i'.-l81088 17.00117 1 30.45872 1 20.0386'3 , 
-t.3-t I '3 .80'H5 '.!'.!.Oi76'3 16.0oOui l l.-tSb8l 6.282633 S.5-l98l 5 13.89345 ; 21.3745-t i 7.o'3300 
I.Ob s .::1001 I0.55-t I l.7~667 i.6:!2335 i 4.983834 i 0.-1-10066 5.2i'700lt l2.0JQ84 I o.381335 
1.02 12.saa3-1 :?l.9Si5 '.?0.2'.!65 , 12.60617 t>.·H9666 1 5.So3334 12:.69934: i 26.6i8li , 2-l.91917 
'.! .O .,.,."S0oi ' 3.,.'.!-iS3-l '1 -f..Of0!7 ' l3.-lS5o71 i .03o0(H l 7.3 '.!0loS '.?'.?.'.!S06ii 33.4::!lOU '.!-i.33:!8-i 
3.n :1.11024 31.02-1-!3 :!8.4So4.2 !8.4:!70-t l-l..-lS87S 1 l-l.134.35 '.!l.11924. 1 36.83568 1 10.-1.51 
2.8 :!3.62:054. 20.-io8i'l :!:!.10153 1'1.9/003 ll.i'S7-l8 , lb.20770 23.82054 1 33.6434.4 1 2'.?.50:?t,i' 
:.s:: :'l.o l0)6 ' :?6.i3 I00 :.:.I0i53 ' 13.00i'>'l 10.55°62 ' 1:.s:-1:: Zl.til036 / 3:'.J7 ' :''3.6:'0H 
LOo , '.!!.S.5506, 20.-lo671 :I.S5506 , 13.::o09:? . 10.3 r-t.05 , 10.SOSlO 21.S5596l 3::!.-ll55S, ::!'.!.S3825 . 
3.:8 18.5215 2o.S-t275 '.!l.7-l::!o3 12.8845'.! a.bo33S9 1 0_30-196'.? JS.5'.?15 , 30.60073 ' 22.8lo34 
3.5 '.!l.-lT-12 '.!o.5:-l3 '.! '.!3.06-tio 14.40508 1 IO.'.!CXJ2-t 11.00553 21.4.742 ; 3I.67-l4·h '.!o.57-t3 '.! 
~. 06 ' .::: . .s..;;01 ( :6.16-180 :..;.60533 ' 1-1.76351 ' IOA6867/ IO.:oo:.; .::.5-HOJ' 30.33:31 : :o . .s:70: ' 
'3.30 . :.!l.:'-l:!63 . ::a.'.!5Sc, :.!0.13'.?06 , 13.6898 1 11.61061! 11.00553 :.!1.7·1263 ! 33.8:.?186! :.!S.-15331; 
'.?l.o3:!23 10.10663 l-l.01525 l'.!.-l0185 1 11.57761 13.10121 21.63223 1 22.85094 ! 10.10470 
:.36 1 ::.::..5-lo2b 23.1550::! 18.16016 10.359001 7.9'.::lool , o.l-l0378 2:!.5-tt>26 ; 22.24159 1/.~i'l-l 
" .S ' ~'.! . .5-io:!01 I.S.5S5-t3 Zl.o:\213' l:\.40589 t 10.05442 ; l l.SS::?4':> ::!Z.540261 23.<ltl03 i li.Oo:!04· 
-1.0t>l 1-t.0t,Ooo1 lS.60011 li.30072 ; 12.-10}85 : J0.05+1:! ! 11.18717 2-1.06966! 11.32"755! lb.i'573b; 
'3 .o-1 1 :s.::6838 1 2-l.0637 1a .s0-115 13.71057 10.968451 12.70653 25.28838 1 21.93691 • lo.118 
3.02 ::1.03:23 · z1.o:::s1 10.10-170 13.-tOS69l 9.1-10136 11.s1is1 11.03223! 22.24159 ; 15.53604 
:!::u;a i.:!7 ; l~.'31 · 22.5-l0'.33• 28.7!57o 23.4ooo4: 1 lo.9t,2H ! l0..t0823 !' ll.73332 2'.!.5'40'33 1 36.43505 r !!o.55<1.'36 · 
'.! -LO£- -1.: :u~s lo.o73o7 ::o.".1'5B .,".o"~n.1 , I ~.i-1735 1 s.0543761 11.-!2"-l"" l ti ,.,73.:.7 1 1" 7 ?070 1 2"o::'-t558 
30.03 l .5-l l 5. 1.S :!i'./SO-l4 ! 31.16S03 20.02-153 19.14384 1 ll.-l.::!4.55 1 ll.-l.::!-l55 ::!i.78044! 36.43505 1 ::!7.17IO 
·.3 1.s l.5-t 3. 13 30.1sot>2 3L-l9-171 2s.oos21 20.01015 · 1 :.?.350Sbi 1::..osoo-1 30.25962 1 37.97691 ; 21.;-so-1.-1 
51.57 ~./6 · 2.0; , 0 28 .. 0IJi-i '.?o.62333 i i6.U::J6.J • l'.?.516-19 ! 13.ll-iol 0 · 3J.S0'.?3-i- , '.?o.52i'.?i 
-IS.I:! ~.ol i 3.06 '.!3.:-1862 , 0 : 0 .80592 '.?6.bl36S i l::!.Slb55 1 12.51S-lO 23.'.?-l862 ! 36.3632'.? 1 :!5.03115 
·l0.7 L27 ·l.3-l :!:!.0525 :!6.01757 20.52727 IS. 18161 1.1.02237 ! 13.ll-lol 22.6525 1 15.li099 1 :!o.5272i 
-!0 .26 o.o5 1 .o-! ' 23.5-loo8 i 30.-IO:!O-I 30.09816 :!2.o5.'.!S i 15.:!010::! I 11.0'.!:?37 23.54668 ! 34.87293 ' 25.33503 
S·LO-l+-~5.~0~51~-~1'-.0~2'-l ~c~I.~2°_oO= l-=2~6.~0"'7 8"'7~5+-'2c.e-lc:.990..c.· ,,,Bec4,cl ..,lcc7-".~=7'-'18e,l....,_,12~.4"'9"'5-"42c,' l....,_,J 2,..,.c,cclc,l..c-13,...~21,..,. "~- 990~-= I :..I _ 1,,,. 2".3"'7_,-1"'5'-I ~'""3.,,_85ec-l,,,6cc91 
5·1.0-l 0.80 3.5 1 : 3.5i00 :!i'.63071 :!7.26173 18.17516 1 I l.0 27451 l::!.770-ll :!3.57091 32.3745 ; 14.42287 
5::!.5 5.o l 
5-L-l.b ~.86 1 
57.'.!o i' .35 
53 .-lS -U3 ' 
ss.o: 0.10 1 
5::!.5 -l .::!7 . 
-l '.:: !.SO • 
Vi .26 -l.0 0 1 
-t.2 : :-t.70o65 i :o.sHo3 :!8.9oooS i I I.35947/ 1 I.92i-l5 l I3.0o339 
3.00 ! '.:!5.! -H-1.5 ! 2Q.b00,..1.2 :9.6(X)42 . 19.73362 ! 12.73137 ! 13.36793 
2.67 20.0003 31.51013 30.87356 18.778761 1-1.oo-ts l s.0 11956 
l.-l 2-l.8'.!olo 30.23000 30.23b9o 20.37018 1 l-l.3'.!::!79 1 1-l.Ml07 
:.67 ' :-1.6:0161 30.: 3600 30.:3690 ' 2l.0067S f ! 3.049651 H.6-1107 
1.1s : 15s:·s1s ! 31..-1s1os 31.soa9B i 20.9a73i ! 13.77:'.!96\ 13.llit 
c.03 25.,SQ.13 31.-18105 31.-16105 20.650441 1-1.10080 1 15.08-107 
'
1 .001 25.'.:: 50-t.3 31.130':'I 3 1.-t.610'5 19 .bl)oo, 13.-t-t.503! l3.7720o 
'.?4./0o85i 33.79H3 l :!-i.990841 
:?5.l-14-1.5 1 36.92096! 2S.009 ! 
26.0993 ) 37.23924 1 26.73587 ! 
21.8261ti ] 35.011251 27.00Q7:? ; 
:-t.BZ616 i 35.96611 1 26.963661 
25.5783S! 3S.0882S i :!7.S73SS . 
25.15043 1 3t>.07204 l 20.18556 
25.'.!5043 1 3n.39996 2i'.S7365 
B.2 
'.\:EW COD TKN 1 PHOSPHATES PHOSPHATES 
DATE DAY SEW C 0 L D H 1 0 
~o I.AB I INF , CEful HE;u) CE1fi ; HE(f) 1 INF C-1 CE H-1 HE INF EFF i 1:-JF I I i 2-
I I 
13-S.01 855.l:? 162.68 60.564 52.93b i 73.2961 67.0S 23.38 1 • •••••••• -1.0o 3.15 lo.63441 1 26.3763-1 30.007171 l9.S9606i l~.720431 l-1.025091 lo.63-141 1 3l.96-ll61 24.1362 
1-l·Seot 65 691.77 ' 63.-176 63.470 50.o · -l2.75ti i 0 7.H 2l.5bl 23.2-i o.QQI 3.57 ' 21.5:?686 1 29.02867 :!9.681 I 16.265231 l::?.068II l:?.06Si i :I.5:?686! 32.942651 23.46367 1 
I S-S.p. •• S79.SS, 85.Sl'..? 101., . 9-1.0i , 25.2, 31.92 -1.3-1 1 :.Si, 23.8100-l ! 31.31 183 31.31183 1 19.56989! 13.04659 1 12.39-127 :3.810041 3-t..$9064! 25.1147 ! 
lo-S.o 67 104.2.411()0,0,t l l-1.02 77.368 44,7021 •••••••••••• • ••••••••• ••••• •••• • .......... ~5.1147 1 35.55197 41.096771 3-1.573481 14.35125 ll.-11577 c5.1147 1 39.46595 29.02867 1 
l7-S.01 •• 1026.1 130.3 65.15:? oa.22-1 73.296 130.·Ui 20.02 1 8.82 3.081 2.9-1 , 21.52688 \ 3l.o3799 33.26882 1 20.22222 1 I l.41577 1 l-1.35125 ~l.526881 34.89964 21.13621 ••• •••••• 1 ••••••••• • ••••••••• ! ••••••••• ••••••••• 1 ••••••••• · ••••••••• I ••••••••• •••••••• t ••••••••• 
19.~ol OQ . 1044.41121.H, 69.0501 , 131.0-l , -12 1 '.27.3 ll.9. 5.6. 25.1147 1 34.89964 35.878141 18.91756! 10.763441 10.-13728 25.1147 1 37.83513 2lLOS018! 
20.S.ol 01 1036.3 , 145.73 52.o~-I <>4.768 1 4.0481 """ ..... ., .................. , """"" 22.83154 1 34.57348 35.87814 1 18.917561 9.1326161 13.04659 22.631541 38.1 6129 27.7~-IOl 1 
1044.-l 129.54 1'.!5.40 o4.io6 1'.!i.ot, ·ll.3 41.02 i.03 1 b.4 ::!6.093101 35.67814 30.53047 20.22:?221 10.11111 1 9.13'.!616 '.!o.09319 1 30.96566 28.37634 ! 
03• 047_.52 1 130.1 iO . .!'io -iZ.3361 • lli.0-t' :36.<>6J 3o.12 -1.0 • 5.1S l 24.'.!70JOI :6.72793 :.S.S06:28/ ll.67427 ! 4.91.5481 1 6.7.587871 Z4.Z7019! :?7.34236' IS.74027 ' 
os'i.81 ; 108.86. o0.-16 St>.-148! 56.44S t ob.32. 3S.78 i 19.48 l'.!.04 ! 5.!S , 19.04749! '.!8.26402 28.57124 ! 16-589751 8.602092 1 7.oso+tl !9.047491 29.18567 1 '.!2.ll967: 
24-Seot 05 027.36 92.736 76.o06 -18.38-1 '36.2881 ll-!.5~ 51.52 1 5-1.6 15.541 l0.o4 H57Hl 28.87845 30.10732 20.89081 ll.981491 ll.36705 ~4.577411 27.649581 2l.1980l 
25-S.pl 057.45 78.78 o'.:.o2 5S.5li l 38.381107.:4 57.12 ' o0.48 ll.Oo l '.:.53 23.90297 ! 26.72793 29.80011 22.11967 1 12.59592 1 14.13201 :3.962971 26.72793 i 21.19801 
0'.37.28 1 141.1. • 70.:-0 01.01· 115.oz , 43.oS r So o.37 : 5.25 : 24.BSlCY.? I 27.36<t<>t 28.76016 21.221091 12.28591 12.50512 24..85 102 1 28.18091! 22.896-« 1 
'.!7-Sep! os 085.76, 133.32 105.04 , O'l.o41 1~2.!>41 53.061 5-1.04 5.71! -1.oO I 26.2471'!1 28.20171 20.87706 22.33790 1 9.21-1422 1 J-1.240-17 26"47141 33.22776 26.8055? ! 
28-S.01 892.841103.02 3-1.3-1 66.6<,1 106.-1 53.761 5o.84 0.10 1 3.0 l l 29.597841 30.15629 31.83164 26.805591 16.753491 l7.3 llO-i 20.597841 29.59784 22.61722 1 
100' 675.-191 l04.-!2 i6.30-I o0.24 66.2i~ I l<l".2 36.661 53.76 3.651 : .31 24.57 1791 28.46094 28.76016 22.61722 ! 13.40281 l-l.i9892 2-1.571 79 \ 30.43551 22.896441 
lOl· 005.97il3654:•S6.352 · 7o.304iS4.336• lOnA• 4:Q.42 ! 56.7 i.07 • 3.iB • 26.00867 / 27.76207 26.931 ! 22.20965 1 13.-1.42681 13.+4268 :?o.00867/ 26.0543 2l.~li42 1 
01-0cti 102 062.21 169.15 os.;02 H.0161 62.2-1 ...... i ................... .......... 17.826171 2l.9li42 26.59314 20 .. 1.56261 ll.669291 15.i8054 17.826171 24.54751 19.871791 
02-0ct l l03 ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• 1 ••••••••• 1 ••••••••• 1 ••••••••• , ••••••••• 1 ••••••••• 
03-0ct ' l04 ooo.32 215.SB l'.::S.4'.! 0:::.52 ' 84.29c, •••••• ...... ! ••••••••• ......... ; ......... i :7.4o983 I :?9.80769 28.63876i 21.625I9i I I.08929 1 lZ.565901 2i.46983 i 30.97662 23.96305 ; 
l05 , OS-l.37 , 202./5 i'I.o&, 02.16, 83.968, 00.-i , -ii'.88 i 57.96 ;:;a. I.f,2. 37.90()2: 26.68537 28.05431 22.50189 1 12.56599! H.02il5 3i.9902I 29.&07691 23.67081 i 
05-0ct lOo 029.79 157.7 51.:? -H.lC>-l 38.912 •••••• -l5.b4 ! 50.96 3.08 , 2.2-1 22.3~197 25.80071 25.510821 18.263-131 l0.43624 1 13.04531 22.32197 1 28.-!0978 24.6-1113 , 
l07 967.14. , 190.4b -li.lQ.l 0-1.os -l.7.18 ol.32 3.S51 2.;;; 2l.l•2381 26.38051 26.38051 1 17.393741 9.276661 1 tl.595631 2l.lo238 I 27 .54009 23.l9l65 , 
Qi-Oct iOS 10:?I.91 '.!Qi.:5 iOS.io S-U3:? ' il.S:?' OO.oS -13.5-4: I 56.6-l 3.~s· 3. iS ' 30.!-19151 27.82998 26.67041 20.00281 12.175621 13.9H90\ 30. 1-19151 2-1.351241 14.76-10> ' 
Ob-Oct , l 09 , 080.86, 199.0-!, . i4.l3::, :1.s~ . 55.40-I, , l~3.:\ 50.4 ' o0.58 -Lo2; :!8.08957 , :?6.0906l 26.9603, 18.26343! 10.43624 1 I5.07-t5:I ~S.9&957 ! 23. 19165! :?4.6-1113 , 
I lO 007_27 156 il.S2 :-s.024. 07.716 123.70 -1c;a.14 o3.Sb n.i:? o.lo 25.30782 , 29.08944 29.96213 1 20.6535 1 11.053991 13.38114.I 25.30782 1 30.2.5302 1 25.01692 
IO-Oct 11 l on.03 161.-lli so.:;o 71.5-1 l"'-1.0-\ 58.oo /4.70 o.-1-1 -!.55 ~5.30782 27.02587 28.507651 19.48993 ' 12.508461 13.090251 25.307821 30.543921 25.8696 
I i.-Ck·t ·i.-i6 !.75' '.!7.63-4:07 : 27.92.587 27.63407 1 17.74-4:.561 10.4722' 1l.o3S76I :7.63497 / 30.25302 25.59671 ' 
I 2-0ct. l 13 ho:?.57 . 153..3 01.os -U.01:? . 3 .J. .7.&S . l:?:?.OS . 58.0.& l o9.lo 5.53. 3.30, 27.63497 1 27.05318 :?8.21676! 18.908141 10.18131. 11.053901 :?:-.634971 :?9.671:?3! 25.01 69:? l 
l3-0ct ll-1 1050.6 lbl.-16 01.os 75.o:?8 . oo.068 I::!o 58.241 ti7.6:? :.-12 ::!.S7 :?7.516661 29.04536 '.!9.65685 1 :?0.79037 1 12.84111 1 l-l.36Q8ll :i.516661 30.57407 ! 24.76499 1 
l-1-0ct I l5 O~S.4'.! ::!05.63 145.15 60.b-l. 213.7 l I::! o l.4.o il.l::! 5.53 '.!.52 ::!7.S:?24 '.!9.3511 30.679611 :?'.!.01333 1 13.45259 ' 15.50:!ii l '.!7.8224 ! 30.57407 25.07073 ' 
15-0ct' 116 OJ 0.3 ' 1s5..;; 66.5-H 60.-uJ · 5:AI6 1:0.1: b0.-18 1 0 7.3-1 L06 ' :6.590-H I :9.04536 :9.650851 :0.790371 J:.:29631 13.1-16851 : 6.5~44 i :9.0,1536! :2.9'30551 
In-Oct. soo.14 147.l'i O(). :-:? :--t.50'.! , 70.5n , 05.7n 50.nS , 58.5'.! 5.18. '.!-1.15151, :?6.5~4-l. 27.5lbb6l 20.79037! 11.61815! l·U,75551 :!-1..15351! 10.87981 ! 26.90518 ! 
l 'i-Cxt .l• 058.62 155.:?3 7--t.SO::! l l-1.01 50.4 103.SS H.0-1 1 -10.4:? o.H -!.o9 W.918661 24.15958 26.51662 1 20.918661 l0.60665 1 l-1.731-151 :0.9lB661 30.052171 26.51662 
16-0ct 110 OoS.35 '.:Oi.5 130.:-l oo.l'.!S 52.-1 100.-lb 10.16 S.ol 5.3::! 2o.51oo2 2o.516o2 26.81125 21.50792 12.07970 ' 18.S562ol :o.5l662 i 30.3468 1 23.86406 
!Y-CKt , ~o 
:O-Oct l,l Ii.So 1.-lb 
21-0ct 633. 12 35 1.5-1 o'.!.ooz 103.o3 -to.i3o OO.J'.! 53.0t, i.i •LOO '.!o.+.Joo8 1 25.87703 25.50356 20.lo0481 J 1.659291 lSAS-1:2-1 1 '.!o.Ho68 1 29.57478 1 22.1-1093 1 
. :!3 bii.6::: 3o5.io ·IA.;'0 -1 133.6-1 50_30 o.5b -l.'.! '.!5.3001'> '.!5.54356 '.!6.16231 : '.!l.3:?707 l'.!.512-tl li.0311:: , :.!S.309 19; :?9.20().tt :!3.60295 
O'H:.72 03.47:? · oS.0:!-l 6!.:.!0 0/.530 • 11 '3.I 03.14• 78.54 .:.03 · ::!5.503501 25.50356 ::!o.lo231 t 2:3.o0295 ! i<l.21065 1 13.031:!7 1 '.!5.59356 1 29.2o04:l i 23.'.HtiSti i 
::! I-Oct 76.5-1 11.'.!i 0. 8-1 25.300101 ,5.30010 ,5.67i03 23.602051 14.50302 1 lo.200201 ,;.30<'!91 ,0.574751 23.60295 
050_ 1 lli.So 03,.;7: 113./0 105.oo 133.So ni.3-1 0.03 2o.4.o3S9 25.93985 2o.9S792 I 25.15370 13.624971 15.i:?1121 :o.-1.63891 30.65619! 25.1 53/0 
-u)o '.!-1.so177 :-t.30774 2-t.89177 1 ::!3.310<>6/ I4.-tl l03 to.ioo:I :-t~l771 30.13:ts i 25.b7763 
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-t.55 :?0.73876 27.6405"1 :! :' .6-105-l '.!3..t1J36 lb.66562 '.!'.!.7 i So2 :?0.73676i ::!0.736i6 ::!o.'.?S660 
:;,5'3 3:?.:?t,071 .26.ff)Ot,) :?6. ';" 60o) '.!3.7'.!77'3 16.08210 1 2.2.14566 '3:? .2697l i ,20,7'3876 1 '.!0.'.?56t,Q 
3.0 2 3 l.004.24 ! .2S.l5o0 I :!7.64054 :'. 4.3o047 IO.::?OS55 i .2.2 .1 -lSSS 3l.CXH24 1 30.055 13 ::?ti.601-l.3 
0."1° '3 .2.l-l3o7 : o .57.218 : 6.o0767 2"1.10770 · 16.9<1477 .2 3. l--i3"15 3:.l-13671 '30.85703 .27.o-t35o 
:.06 3~.11307 30.53640 2&.02031 .23.lb-468 10.2862 21.S57i 3.2 .1-1367 1 3 1.17036 0 
). 57 2-l.-12919 .2S.Oi207 :o.35i6l :?::?. li914 18.32169 2l.65ii 2-l.429 19 ! .26.67925 25.07207 
-i.oO .2o.3S&SO I .2-1.50397 '.?5.i32'.?& .22.30-lSOi 16.05013 1 20.-1!007 .2 6.3&8S9l 2o.07-l7-i " '.!-l.SlSI'.! 
,._ :8.27361· 2-1.s1s 12 :: -1 .!-1~12 . :o.;1 001 , 1s.101~; . 18.53505 :s.21381 1 : 6.~888Q : :z:-i.2.;;35 . 
,,.02 .27 .. n-l.55 2-l..6 181.2 .2-l.50307 (0.70 lt,7 1 15.10352 1 18.53505 .2 7.6-155 1 24..81812 ' '.? ·L50307 
).I I 27.017.2 2-l .50307 .2-l.50307 l". lo33o l-t .7652 1 17.50.250 .:?i.0172 2i.017.2 20.70304 
10.::s5 :S.4967:'. ; :i.s.r;-0:-.2 . :;.<>;-1; 
:.0-1 .2031671 ::!o.030051 .25:5005 :?I ozo55 lo.714-12 
., .0-1 .28.40oi.2 .2.5.46.2o-l .2 o.030o.5 .21.o-ioS-i lt,.98843 10.7::!651 :s.-10072 2 7.12t>08 .2o.5i6o7 
-i...; 1 J-1.2.sos6: :!5.--18:6-l : .s...;s.:t>-1 :1.oos.s3· J6.7 H -J: · .:o.oo:.!5 J -:1.:.sos6: .:1.1:068· : -1 .. 38661 
3. :-.s :.!.2 .. :'0:.!7 .2'3 . .2-l3:!-l :.!5.o:' SoS '.?1.o.216:? . 15.9-1595 . .22.1o.21o :!2.:'0.27 , :! :"..:.9 7'3 . :!S. lOtHl 
'.:.5° 27.02703 25.405-l l '.!5 .1351-1 22.lb:!lb lo.4So..\Q j 10.7~073 '.?7.02 703 ! 27.02703 28.M8b5 
3.00 '.?S.OJSO'.! '.! o.'.! l o:?:? 2-t.6o-16o 21.35 135 • 18.108 111 '.!0.61061 2s.0 1so2 1 '.? 8.648o.S t 23.i8378 
::. :::-1 3 1.08183 :? 7.08 12 :i.0612 '.!'.!.7i'.?82 1 17.5-1 123 ! 21.23-ll ::! 31.08183 ! 28.31216• 23.3883 1 
'3.30 10.oos42 20.00310 z: .-10508 : s.eooas t6.772to • 2 1.: 3-112 10.095-12 i 2S.06057 : 3.36631 
........•................... ·········1········· ········· 
0.5() 25.75433 1 :!2.15-120 ~O.-t'?2o9 to.u lSi ! l.W792 i 13.01503 2S .. i'S-t33 i 25.75-t33 :!-t.<>-1002 
1.os '.!t>.80205 23.S l 5S3 :2.osso5 16.63 112 1-1.1233<11 15.78401 20.66205 1 26.30810 1 :?i.-1 159 • 
:.: '3 28.6005-l l :?0.3081 9 '.! 5.'.!00-lb 20.2l57i 15.:?31061 l6.b92o3 28.60054 1 
·.t , ../, , :3.55255 ::~.8~'0()2 ; 10.1;~51 . l-J .13153! l td503Z 
·········I········· 
IOoO.ti 105.:?5 o-l.7o6 0/.15:? S:?.o.2-l u: .4 : 0.7::? 0.35 ~.36 . :?0.0172 ~3.55255 ::3 . .2 lo09 10.5 1407 HAo6 1 l o.-16oio :?0.0 172 23.55255 2-1.sos41 1 
Q/5.Si ' 107.:?7 5-to-16 0-40_20 4:o.55: So .. 5: :r 26 'i,-10 '3.o-l ' :!5.:!3-i66 i 23.55:!55 :!3.:?lo09 16.6'1:?0of i H.13153 1 lo.-!6079 :?5.:!3-166 • 23.:! lb09 1 :?-l.:!25-16 ' 
b58. 18 , 100.3 , 50.0/ :? 1()0.3 , -1S.57o 01,_:;: IS.-18 , 1.57 , 3.08: .25.571 3-l , 23.:? lo()Q '.::!.S706:? , 18.50558! 13.79507! lo.1 503.2 :? 5.57 13..t. l :?7.9266! :?2.:?0660 , 
<'130. 14 o;.1s: So.bi :? oS.Slo , 3oA32 JO:?.'tS '.:3. 1 3.43 1 '.!9. :! 72 46 1 25.o078 1 :!5.'.!3488 JQ.S J40 71 l-1.4o8 I lo.15032 :?9.:?72461 :?5.:?34881 :?3.:?1600 : 
050 _3s 11 l.32 70.84 00.110 -l~.50-l an.o-t ::o.88 ::o.o ,.s1 ~.6i :'.8.50053 2b.2H:'.!7 '.!4 .S08•:tl 18.8'12041 15.140931 lo.623:'.5 28.599531 27.02bol 24 . .2::!546 
1056.5 11 5.3 i ns.J : 6 00.1;0 l:3.'2<> IG-i .ln : 5.6: :s 1.76 ' "J'S :s.o:s51 30.357 H :2.ss;-1-1 · J7.6.57H I 1s.02ss; 351 33.21429 1 z o.:8571 ........•...••••....••....... •••••••••!•·················· 
5. '.!5 4.46 38.57143 33.2 H:oj 3l.7657l 27.5 cOI ::.sj 38.57lHI 30.357 14 , 31.-12857 IOOL8 131.S'.? 00.0:-1 1'.?i.io 5-l.75o 100.S:? ::o.86 
10~2.4 to3.43 56.5t: 103.43 55.st: 104.lo . : 3.8 '.: . .2 -l , Ti'.S 31A:?657 3l.O:l-l'3 :?7.S '.!0.357 1-l 23..<':!SS7 '37 .. 5 3 1.-t:!657 '3.2.1 -1266 
1.v · ::.001 3o. ;-s, n · 10.7 1-1.20 3 1.;-s,71 · ::::- .1-1:?St:11 ~0.3.S71-1 · :?3 . .571-13 36.7S"7t l 3Z. t-J.286 / '3-l.28571 · 
B.4 
:-IEW COD TKN PHOSPHATES PHOSPHATES 
DATE I DAY SEW ' C 0 I L D H 0 
NO LAB · l;\:'F CE(u ), HEiu• CEd) HEW, 1:-.:F • C t CE H-! HE I EFF INF I : 
:?o-Feb1 · 1005.9 150.07 b-l.60o 69.'.!3'.! o0.64 • ••••• •••••• ••••••• •• 3S.0:?65i 3'.!. 14'.!86 31.7857l i 26.428571 201 23.57143 38,928571 30.71429 1 33.92857 1 
':7·Fcb l '.!51 Oo f.:?i J 15.6 50.i i5.03b ' 36.53:? ...... ! .. .,. .. / •••••• .. • ••••••••• , ••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• , ••••••••• ! 
:S-hb, Oo9.3i 115.0, SS.81: S;'.'.!0-l , 40.o·H" 10-l.: 2 '.!6.32 12.32 5.lS, :.-!5- 3:.10181 31.40394 32.1 0181 1 25.123151 17.795571 22.33169 32.10181 1 25.82 100 ! 3 1.75287 , 
01-Marl 253 ••••••••• l ••••••••• l ••••••••• I ••••••••• ••••••••• l ••••••••• l ••••••••• I 
02-Mar l :54 1038.3 133.85 t>0.64 105.<lo 52.7:?8 101.02 26.-!o j 30.24 .j,O 3.22 :7.:lo75 :o.31034 28.96141 1 24.42529 1 18.842361 21.98276 27.21675 1 26.51888 1 20.51888 1 
03-MarJ : 55 ' 1050.5 ' 123.71 10.00: · l 15.6 1 ~6.6+i ' jQ/.: -t • 26.:ZS I 37.'36 5.67 1.: 6 33, .;0;5.; 20.3103.; 30.706081 23.71742 1 18.49343 1 2 1.98276 33.49754/ 29.3 1034! 27.11 675 1 
Ol-Mar l 256! 103-1. .3.135.88. oo.92-1 115.6. 5l .756 . 101.0S. 30.1! 35.56 5.SS. l.96 , 31.75:!87 . 31.-1-0394 30-00821 1 2-1..07635 ! 18.493431 21.63383 31.75:?87 ! 26.51888 ! :!7.9 1461 1 
257 053. 16 13 l.B2 . 10.002 lll.54 , 50. i' 05 26. 181 5.6 1 4.13 31.75:67 31.40394 30.008211 24.42529 1 18.493431 21.98276 31.75287 1 28.961411 28.96141 1 
Oo-Mar l ::!58 1054.ti 109.51 o8.052 100.51 oO.!N 10-Ub 25.a 31.36 '.l.65 2.1 ••••••••• ••••••••• ! ••••••••• ! ••••••••• ! ••••••••• ••••••••• ! ••••••••• ' ••••••••• , 
O:'-Mar =~.3 4.o~ · 
OS-Mui 260! ••••••••• l ••••••••• I ••••••••• ! ••••••••• ••••••••• , ••••••••• • ••••••••• · 
261 1038.3 lli.ti2 121.oS lli .. ti2 56 .. iS-l 103.661 2-l.rrl i :6 .. 7-l o.51 3.71 3H620 3 1.13909 31.60875 1 24.10769 1 19.42008 21.09422 33.4829 1 29.79978 1 32.813241 
262 ......... , ......... , ......... , .................. , ......... , ......... . 
1030.2 · 93.28B • o0.8 -4 °S.28Bi 52 .. 728 · lOS.04 • lo.52 • 23.8 5.l a • 3.01· '.32 .47B1.l ' 28.7°529 30.4o91.1 I 22.76837 1 17.41111 1 21.42905 32.4781:l ! 26.i5H91 32.81324 • 
••••••••• : ••••••••• I ••••••••• ! ••••••••• ••••••••• J••••••••• l ••••••••• , 
13-Mari 265 1 ••••••••• ! ••••••••• l ••••••••• I ••••••••• ••••••••• ! ••••••••• l ••••••••• I 
1-l-Mar t 1022.1 154.13 ii .06-l 100.51 o4.b96 10~.4$ 21.14 :?S.42 5.16 5.39 32.47841 32A784l 30.S0t26I 24.107691 17.745931 22.09871 32.47841 j 25.447 1 33.4829 ; 
15-Mui '.'.!o7: ••••••••• l •••••••••\ •••••••••L••••••••• ••••••••• i ••• • t tt tt \ tt tt tttt t , 
050,66 154.13 66,052 101.4 1 1)().64 05,48 • 16.0 I 23.6 5.()-ll 0 .49 32.61324 31.60675 3 1.139091 23.43603 1 18.415591 22.76837 32.81324 1 31.139091 31.47392 1 
Ii-Mar 1001.6 143.90 75.030 63.146 75.036 00. 12 13.H I 20.86 4Al 5.32 3:.4i84l 32.47841 33.146071 22.76837 1 16.741451 21.09422 32 .4784 11 31.808751 32.47841 , 
l b-Mar :?70 1007.9 130.0S i 101.o ii'.:?lo 3::!.S3::! lo-t.lo 12.68 16.0 4.-ll 4.02 33.0450<> 33.94506 32.57354 ; 22.97292 1 18.17261 1 21.25852 33.9i506i 32.23066i 33.60218 
10-Ma, , OO J.62 l-l.2.2-i · Oi53o SS.'H-i ; 65.02-i · ll0.D-l , 15.12 · ::0. 10 3,.:503 , 34.b3082 32.916421 24.001561 16.65637 1 21.94428 33.25931 29.14475 1 36.b86 ll 
000,74 117.66 oS.O:?-l 03..4;2 60.~<> 33.60218 33.60218 32.230661 24.34444 1 19.20125 1 22.97292 33.602181 29.14-175 i 35.659461 
2i3 002.21 113./0 7i.21o oO.Obb ! o9.0Sb 103.32 lb.2 ::O.i:? .j ,O 3.00 3:.57354 33.2593 33.945061 24.o8732 1 19.20 1251 22.287 16 32.573541 33.602 18 1 36.34522 , 
:?i-l ••••••••• 1 ••••••••• , • •••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• , ••••••••• • 
'.::3-M:u , :s.o . ::s.so S.Q.I, ·3.::0 34 .o30S: . 34.630i2 3-t .:!&794 ! 2o.74-l591 23.3 158 1 24.34444 3-l.b30&2 ! 30.51627 ! 36.34522 , 
'.:-1-~tar :!io 101::.'3 l:!55>8 ;'i.:!lo Oi.53o os.0::-1 10o.oo 5.05 4.27 3o.o66l 30.85915 33.945061 27.-13035 1 20.91564 1 24.00156 36.688 ll 3 1.54491 1 37.37386, 
:?i i 053.9 112.2:! 7o.1 5:? 00.136 00.130 !Co.-l :?3.oo 31.o-l n.23 -l.o2 37.03103 28.o20o9 32.i5862 26.89655 2 1.03448 1 24.13703 3i.93 l031 33.44828 i 3i.S8D21 
:76 0!3.6:! 1.2-t.:.s 60. Jr, l°'1.:?J l;-i.i:6 oo,,,s 30.52 ' 30.6 o.3 3.36 3-i .6:?7S0 '.:7.0 3103 : 0 .3103-t l 26.696.S Si :?1.03446 i 2-1.137°3 3-i.627.59 1 3.S.172-11 1 3 i.0 3IOSI 
:::-.~br: ••••••••• t ••••••••• 1••••••••• 1 ••••••••• ••••••••• . ••••••••• • ••••••••• 
'.!S- \far :so Q()S.8 1 11 '.!.2'.! 66.130 :":!.1-H o4. I '.!6 l 00.S 31.30 31.30 HS 3.5 34.62750 25.17:11 20.20691 25.l i241 18.96552 1 24.13793 34.82759 1 31.03448 1 3 1.03448 1 
~ 0 -Mar :61 ••••••••• ••••••••• <••••••••• ' ••••••••• ••••••••• ! ••••••••• • ••••••••• 
:s: 10-i :' . l 1+1.:'9 1;: .3..; i6.1.5: o:.18-i 8° .6 45.CH ~.-H i .63 3-t-16:76 30.68966 3: .06897 ! :6.:069! :6.20691 :3.7931 3-t..;S276! 37 . .5862J I 36.17.586' 
~ l- \.\..a.r :s1 !07-U !-lO.:?S . 100.::: SO.lo ob.l'3o 2.5.2. 17.'.! ·1 7.25 0.15. ·n.;03 1 1'3.+-i828 '31.7~31 : 28.27580 ! 20.34483 ! 24.48276 33.793 1! 10 ! '38.n2anc? ! 
0 1-Apr :6-! 11 10.:? 13-l.27 °-t.166 5S. llo i-4.HS '35. So:?Oi 31.03448 31.03-1:48 1 25.5 172.4 1 19.3 1034 1 24.8:?759 35.862.07 1 35.66207 ! 3o.S9655 
0 :?-Apr :o5 ·········1········· 
0.\-1\nr 
0-l-Aor ••••••••• I ••••••••• 
05-Aor 
<Jo-Apr ••••••••• , ••••••••• ; ••••••••• 1 .................... . .......... . .......... , 
07-Am • 
•••••••••1•••••••••1 ••••••••• 1••••••••• ••••••••• I ••••••••• • ••••••••• • 
·········I········· 
11 -A>r• :?I l:?.6o66i i 16 2s : 32.66ooi . -;5 
::?-Anr ......... ··················· .................. , ......... , ......... . 
13-Aor 12 50.l 128.27 oi.lbb 70.-10-l 50.0-l-t a1..:o 5.12 4., 33.00007 ,5.33133 31.33333 2S . l6.o6667 1 19.33333 33.66667 1 141 41.33333 
i -1-Aor :o; I., l i.5 ' 12.-1.2.' S3.-lio Si.5-Hi 50.c .;V.06 23.:?-i -i.55 1.2.7 15 32 .. ooooi 30.000071 :?7.333331 15.6o6o7 i f0.00007 35' Jo· 37.33333 ' 
l l~O , l-12.5Z ~I.;.; . IOJ. ~ . -l~ .~l~ · -: .; ::0. 10 
io-Aor 1110.8 1'52.7 70.--10-1 75.11::: bi.lSS 100.2. --1 :1 30.5:? ).88 5.30 10.ooooi '31.'33333 30.33333 ' 25 14..333331 IS 30.66tib7! 'H -12. 
li' -Aor lOO l lo5.5 155.05 77.070 151.65 73.67: 100.:::-1: ,.:6 5.0-l 3-\ .00bOi' :::b 3'.?.6ot>07 '.!0 14.t:>6607 1 17 .666t)7 3-l .t>6667 i 3-l -l0.t>oo07 
iS-Am ~Oi :o.o: · :o.:r, 
lll,Apr . so, 
.:O-Apr 103 1350.:? l i-l.4:? 60.0:S ;-J .62. o3.ol:? J 35.5: 2. 5. '.:'. ~l.o-l r,,J l o.:?3 3:?.:"o:?58 :?:?.19-l :?o.-12 1-13 2.3.05543 l l.02.5-1:3 1 l-t.443i2 32. .762.58 1 2.7.83057 1 30.00 
:I-Apr •)io.73 lo-Uo 60. lb-l bo.JS-l 73.67: !Ul.00 2. 3.0·l 3.&6 -l.'.!7 :'.l.·UiO,lJ '.!3.01::!:!0 :!8.18280 10.3757::! 10.920801 l,l.iOo :!l.-16943 26.53515 :0.13071 
::>Apr ou7,;:; · 178 . .5:' ' 1::.0; 170 .. 3: ' 68. : 36 10~.~6 :' -1.~ ... 6A6' o . .58 ' 
10.b'J .. 5 . 151..85 . S:!.08 lOc,.i . o5.t:b-l 10!...Jo l:.! .. S8 . ! 5.1:!l O.h-l . :'.!:" .. S3057 3l.:"05i'.! '.!8.887-l3 ! 17.00057 ! 10 .. 216:!9 ! 11.62543 '.!:".83057 1 35.:!1858 ! 19.2397'.! . 
:'. 1-Aor 307 14 1.00 3.01 :'.3.o03 15 :!S.535 15 '.!7.-17829 1 1 o.20514 1 9.864001 1 l l.9777"!. '.!3.o0315 ! 3'.!.76:?5S J '.!0.7S4801 
306 
::--Aor : 310 o.,8.54: 135.-13 • 7i.0 7o 5i.-:15o oO.iob 106.o-l t 0 .o 30.:-t o.·H !0.2.0 • :i.5S-t00 1 2.0 .i OoO l 29.353:?6 1 ·17.3:?9031 10.609611 lo.:?0807 :?7.584Q91 35.36537 1 :?i.93865 ! 
26-Aor 1 11 10:!.J: 147.-16 10::!..J: i 3. i2S 81.0:' !OS.bl 16.o2 :'o.o l. t>-l 4.2 :6.0000 1 30.-!l-!22 30.41422 1 18.030341 11.3 1602 1 15.01442 ,8.90961 1 35.3653i l 30.0605i 
:o.Aor 31 : 1077.:? 133.12. 70.s;: 63.oos 71.oS 11 :.s-1. 2.: .oti 6. 1 1.55 20. 17036 30.06057 :8.90961 , 18.36909 1 11.31692 ' H.4998 26.170381 S6.07268 30.41-!22 
1!1 !065.4 · ... .... . 7°.S7'.! o'J ..t:!:iO · 71.oO !i •.!~ :!:!.:!c • 10.oo 
31 1 
'315 105:?.7 120.02 75.iiO 015.401 55.::?0o S4..5o lo.2-l 1:!.-lS 1.-11 2..0 -l :?0.132.ol 33.'.!-llOo 34..301 54 1 :? l.6027 11 ll..2.0485 1 l-l..19281 :?0.13161 1 38.84348 1 33.08805 1 
O.J- Mav 310 ••••••••• · •••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• ' ••••••••• ! •••••••••••••••••• i ••••••••• I ••••••••• · 
~Ji i. '12 -i.io• 2i.o3So3 1 33.:? -11 06 3:? .S0i56l JO,iOS:? -l ! l0.S3J36 l2 .o0SS3 :?7.63S63l :\i.723• 3:?.S6i.56 • 
1 18 1030.2 147.17 65.646 73.564 65.646 100.:4 23.S :s.:8 :".07 ·1.55 ::?i .: 65 1-l :?6.69 lo-l :?0.67961 16.67475 1 10.06437 12..69683 :?7. :?6514 1 30.:?531 1 3 l.3i 35S 
Oo- Mav 10:?6 .. l lo.15.1:! Ol.CS oi.-15:? o3 .. 3o-l 104. .. i':! :!l.i :s .. o "i.5 4..0o :::0 .1 3:!61 32. 19407 32..19407 , 18.301261 l l.57835 12 .32534 29.13261 1 38.84348 1 3 l.37358 
:?S.'.'.!S 1.5 4.-IS :!o.S016-l 34.30154 3:!.S6756 i 18.ti7475 i l:?.09883 12..32.534 ~6.89164 i 38.843481 31.7-1708 ' 
10'30.:! 10:: .. :! 73 .. SS-1 i7.6i'2 ol.3::! co.os 2.0.-1-l :!.J:.30 l.:!i 3.36 :?S.7-H50 3-1. 13-l:? 33.77-1891 17.06537 1 ll.1 3853 1 12.57576 28.744591 30.16-tS I 31.2.507-t ' 
10-Mav t ......................•....................... , •....••••.......•.. ·········1 •.••.•••• , ....•.... 
i l -:\IZ\' IO:?:! ' IO:!.:? ' ol.3:! 05. -l:06 1 ..JA05o :?:!. ·I 35.:!S -l .83 5.16 1 :!6.9-16051 3-l.85261 53.ii-169 1 17.0o537/ Il.13653 1 12.93506 20.946051 42.396271 33.05t>26 i 
1:.~tav. 125 IQ<'>0.7 . l 0-i.:! -L 55.ISS . 50.:?io, 55.1SS 103.o , 10.02 , '3.S 1.'>Q : 16.9-1.SOS ! 3-l .S5:!8 1 33.415SS I 17.2-1.675 1 10.060611 11.8571-1. :?o..94.805 ! 40.U :?42 ! 32.69697 . 
2.6 :i.00007 1 35.57 143 35.21212 17.065371 10.77922 1 12.57576 27.666671 40.96104 1 33.41558 
l 1-~1av 3:, IOil. l o5..J:08 4AOSo ol.32. ,-H.0ob 103.66 11.io l:".o-l 'ti ! l.Oo 2°.62251 35.: 1212 3-!.4935 11 17.24oi5 I 10.41991 1 12.93506 29.82251 1 40.00173 1 34.49351 
1071.l 00.-100 H .0 o6 oJ.3: -H.ooS l 01.o, 11.: 1 s. 1: k: J .7S ' :'7.66oo7 1 33.ii-189 35.571-131 17.96537 ' I0.779221 12 . .57.576 27.666671 39.88312 ' 3 -1.85281 · 
lo- M~v . !034.2. . 117.lo . So.So . .!:!S .66 . -HA-l !Oo.o.S. 12 .. SS , l :" .'3o ~.o-i. l.97 2.-l .. 94709 30.87631 37 .. 23966! U:i.0776 1 13.73898! 12.6543:? :?4.94709 ! 34.347441 31..Sl65S , 
330 • • •••• •• • ••• •••••• •••••• • •••••••• 1 ••••••••• ••••••••• • ••••••••• • ••••••••• ••••••••• 1••••••••• 1••••••••• +••••••••• ••••••••• ! ••••••••• • ••••••••• 
l~- \.tav 13 1 \J 85.7o !Ol 5::.52 64.S-l -WA lvo.ob 13.-l-! lo.b ·1.-!l 1.46 25.308t>4 30.6763 1 34.70899 1 l o.03 1391 6.677249 13.01587 25.30864 1 39.770721 33.08569 ' 
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~EW COD TK.'I 
DAY SEW 
NO LAB , INF CE(u) HE,u, CE,f) HEif', lNF C4 CE H4 
333 6-l0.32 117.lb b-l.o4 1:.;2 52.52 10-l.lo 10.29 1 0.38 -1.2 
334 , 632.2-l 125.2-i ' oO.o Iii. lo 5.'.!.S:! I06.o-i S.62' l Lib 3.57 
335 , O,t5.3o , 117.16, bO.o ~.bi, -lS.-lS, 110.S4 , SA , JO.OS 
336 033_24 115.1-1 , 50.5 o.'.!.62 50.5 00.06 10.851 11.06 3.78 
337 
338 ' 6.3 ' 
330 S74. i 5,l08.76.o3.ol2 10-l.65,<17.IOo 111.72 . 11.761 ll.CJ9 3.43 
3~0 670.05 114.91 ol.5o 10'.!.o 40.'.?46 110.:s 1'.!.81 ! 15.06 4.55 
341 SQQ.57 l'.!S.li 50.506 :-1.6'.! 51.3 lli.66 O.i5 13.3 
,t.34 ' 
SH. 15 . 104.65 . 50.505 100.55 . 51.'l 11'!.1:! 11.06 5.04 
344 
3-!5 bol.64. 60.18-l 53.35:? :;-.a;6 -ll.Q-1 110.i;,t 7.-t'.! o.o5 
'Ho· 50,t.07 • 98.490: 5'3.952 o5.co'i t .atA:?4S· l'.?1.5:? 10.'.?'.? 3.5 
347 030.82 . 96.444 150.SOS f..1..132 43.00~ J~:?.O~ o.i2 10.o4 1.6~ 
3-18 682.36 100.55 63.ol:! n.62 51.3 1:!7.o6 5.3 '.! 
o:?7.36 100.8! 60.-lb uo.io8 -18.384 131.6 i .8-1 1 0.66 0.80 
350· o07.2 i 62.oSO: 70.50 e:?.0561 50. '1: · 117.o• 6.12 : '1.27 
151 •••••• ••••••1 •••••• •••••• , •••••• 
35'.? sos.I 06.768 68.54-l 02.736 52.-llo 122.08 b.861 0,8 2.73 
153 01 i.23 104.83 o-i.51:? ->o.fo6 52..tlo 125.·H. 0 .3 1 3.<rt 
0,52 , J l.t,2 -1.H · 
355 087.84 ! 08.784 62.406 04_;52 54.43:? 133.26 5.67 10.5 4.34 
350 010.;s 86.668 1 oo.5:?b b2.o5bi 38.304 125.44 o.7:? 5.b 4.06 
15i 5.32 ' 3.o4 
35S, 
1020.1 11-1.91 11-1.01 ;-4....502 · so.066 1:-t.o :-.:1 i".:?6 
3o0 1032.2 112.o l'iS.iO-l i. CS.So -IS.36-i 1::: 3.2 o.s I0.15 3.07 
3oi i006 i i00.8 ' 100.l- O,:,.i,,.S o0.'f6 i:0.0,S l:,()-1 1:.16 
1032.2 llo.93 . 92.7'3c :-:?.576 76.oOS 120.Jo 10.0S . l,.J~ 3 .5 
3o3 1018 100.2 60.lo '.JU.I:? 7o.15:? 120.os S.12 I c.1S 5.32 
o;;.05 10-1.21 76.15: C,;;J O:! oO.l:! I:S.5:! 0.?i 14 ·.1.43 
165 
l oo !O'iO.I 11 -l.:!'i . 7S.!5c :-J .l-1 70.!-! 11:. h 11.00 5.o 
1020 10-t.21 S4.lo6 !'0. lo bO.lo 134.ob 14.50 1:.ss 'i .0-1 
106 c. 73,04 os.t9o 70.14. e:>.11:? 5-t.l Ob 123.-ib 1:.0-1 ! l.iol 3.57 
!S.7o ~.s: 
1i0 !O'..!:! l!-t.23 7-l.l.J~ !l -L:!3 ss.11~ !33.'..!S ,~.:: ''0.7" ~.&i 
3il Oo5.C>3 174.35 6'..!.lo-1 1 H.'..!7 o:!.L>l I ~o.~ 15.08 :1.-10 l.Oj' 
5.7•1 
'.l; j 1 100:? 100.:? 7:?.l·H 7-.15:? 7'.:?.lH ll'3.n.'\ I H 1.s.o 
0 /5.i"t l:?O.O:? S0.o4 1'0 .o4 i'o.n0S t:O.I: l 1 .So l 7".36 "1.o:! 
1137 I lo.OJ 66.iO.f 10-f..6'3 oQ.-{t, 10~.0i 1-1.:s 1.: 
IO.:?.'.! ·~ .1o• 
178 10'.'.!4. I 104.63 SO.<H Ooi.bS ·H.35: l Oo.-l 1,0 S.05 J.O 
1;0 ......... I········· 
300 IOH.3 OS./6-i 7-i.50:! 5:iAo-t 5-i.-43:? IO:!.-iS ·; i& 
1030.:! 110.68 os.7S-l .:.().i:? i-1..so: 0-1.o-l o.lo 1.01 
363 5.o l l.'.!7 
iv-i6.-t J:i.51 103.:: - 't .S68 : H.o-i~ oo. i: 'US 
%3 ~0:?0.1 1:1..:..:. IOI.: .fo.o;-: . 30.0:: •1 1.50 u .17 '.-. lb 
160 ......... , ........ . 
187 1028.: 15i.87 100.3 :,IJ.Oo 5o.o7: 51l .0-I. o ...J.-1. : 0.06 1.13 
388 1036.3 ' l.JJ.68' lOL: ;-:.s~· S1.6:.; : :O.S8 5.53 10.78 5.-16 
10-l.-l .4 t 1-1.9.i ti , 101.: :-:: .So-1 . '3:!3S-l 10:!...lS . c.56 . !l.-ll 
1032.2 110.-12 7S.03o ~:-.032 4:!.50'1 03 ,5: o.51 10.57 
CJ67.71 l:? l.H 60.CJo 0 3.10-t S:?.c:!-i ~.:J .oS 5.0 5 4.55 
b.0::! -.so ~. 71 
101 1.6 134.6-l 73.-1.-1 eo,;6 53.0-I 0-1 .30 6...1 11.34 
1003.7 1°1.70 ;1.5: ol.'.! .J.6.oo S7 .3o o.56 10.57 o.'5S 
ll!3.ti • ! 0 '3.ti · i'5.4o ni.J!! · o7.3~ .:.,:: o.H · !0.76, t05 
1001.s 120.30 il.-t ~1 . ..i -lo.a" o~ 10.i~ 13.-14 5.7 J 
071.0-1 l:?o.-18 8°.i'o .55.oS 51. t: oO.i':? 10.01 \ .. tS-l 4.46 
'475. 1: 1::s.s: 63.<H :-s.-16 71."' S.b~ O.:!B 
-1()() , 
IOI O:?:?.OS i 69.36 3:.b-1 .5.1 o '.!0."' 01 . .s: 0 .1 1:.68 l.62 
10: 1038.3 , 125.17 80.026 75.02-t .\/ .lOo 1.JU, '.!.% n.3 1.05 
403 .S.ob 
!05 oso.801162.11 °'.!.34 so.sos o3.ol'.! OQ. lo :-.so ~.5-l :!.b7 
1001.4 123.12 , 77.070 o".106 ii.O/o ~.;) o 0.1 11 .48 '\,00 
PHOSPHATES PHOSPHATES 
C 0 D H 0 
HE 1:-.:r EFF IM 
3.02 :o.3033 30.73192 :!3.802431 13.738981 0.038801 0.761905 2b.3933 , 35.i03b5 i 27.47i9S 
3.i6 . :0_3033 31.09347 .'.!-i.5655-l ! 15.ISSIQ: l l.56Qt>o l i I.93122 :o.3033 1 34.3-li-HI 27.63951 ' 
-l.Oo. :?o.3933 31.09347 26.03 175 1 16.992951 13.01587 , 15.18519 20.3933, :1s.01oss. 29.6412n 
4.76 ~o.03175 33.26270 ~6.754851 18.439151 14.10053 ' 15.54674 26.03175 ' 40.132281 30.008821 
•••• ••••• ! •••••• ••• •••••••• • ••• •••••• •• •••••• • •• •••••• •1 ••• •••• •• 
0.77 ' :S . .56: 6J 3: . ..53968 : 6.39331 JB.0776 1 I-IA-62081 18.0776 : S.5616l i 36.,. 167_,. / 1<'1.28.571 1 
3.5 . 30..00SS:? 3:?.17813 25.67019! 18.80071 ! 15.18519 : 17.3545 30.£X)SS2i 34.706991 ::?8.20106! 
4.02 26.3033 31.09347 2-l.947091 19.162261 15.54674! 17.71605 :!6.3933 35.43::?ll ::?7 .83951 , 
1.41 co,3033 31.09347 ~5.30864 1 19.16226 , 15.5-1674 17.71605 :!6.3033 33.96569 ' :!7.S3951 , 
'3.o-t J :: :- .t:6'4 30.7310= 1-'.30864 i 19.162261 l6.:?6<>84 i 18.0776 :?:-.!16-1' 3j.070j5 1 ::!7.llM! 
4.0 , :!b.l'.?-liO :?9.05517 '.?-L359Dl ! l8.71U 15.8867 , 17.t>5189 '.?6.l'.?-ti9 1 'H.:?Ht>h! 26.47783 
-t.3<1 '.!0.1:::.;;o 30.00821 2-t.3506 1 ! 19.77011 ' 17.29885 ' 18.00493 26.12'170 33.89163 ' 27.16391 
l.54 · 27.163°1 '.!9.o5517 :!4.95961 1 19.417081 16.94561 · 18.711 '.?7 .1 6:391· 95.90978 1 27.16991 • 
Q.08 ; 28~,30~ 30.361~5 24.71264! 17.298851 !7.29885 , 18.711 28.2-1302 : 3-t.5077! 27.536"5 ! 
~6.~-130~ 30.00821 :!5.-118721 26.477831 16.94581 18.711 28.2430:? I 33.891031 27.889981 
3.57' :?S.5~606 30.714:!9 25.i7176! 20.47619 i 17.29885 ' 19.0640t 28.596061 3-t.24t66i 27.889981 
5.25 • :?6.:?i.302 · 3'3.60163 27.66996 1 20.470191 16.0CH93 • IS .ill 26.2-13021 30.71-1.29~ 2r.iAi763 ! 
••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• I •••••••••1 •••••••••1••••••••• ••••••••• 1••••••••• r •••••••••1 
3.5 :?i.26-liO 20.01254 24.81795 1 lt.i.92427 1 17.47743 19.22518 27.26-HO I 33.90622 1 26.91525 
o.QO, 27.2o·t7o 20.01:?S-i :?-i .817951 20.27382 ! 17.47743 19.2:!518 27.:?o-H9 i 33.:?071:? i 27.61434 1 
2.66, 30.76026 · 30.-1:1073 26.216151 20.27362 1 17.626081 19.22518 30.76028• 3-t.255',i; 20.36200, 
5.041 26.5057 28.66299 '.? 4.8 1795 1 10.57472 17.127881 19.02427 26.565i i 32.85757 ) 27.06389 1 
l.:?6 30.ib02S 28.31344 23.07021 i 19.'.?2516 1 17.12788 1 19.22518 30.760:?S i 31.60693 i 26.91525 , 
2.1 30.7o026 :?O.Oi:?S-1 27.2o-t79 l 20.97:?9:? 1S.&75o3 ; 20.97292 30.ioO.'.!& ' 33.20ii2 ' 27.2o470 
.......... . ......... 1 ••••••••• 
..J..2 31.10063 31.60893 :S.313-H I 22.37lll 10.22518 21.67202 31.t~S31 35.3(}H.l 1 20.30209 1 
5.~5 31.07143 30.714:?Q 28.21429 21.78571 10.28571 21.42857 31.07143 35.35714 30.35714 
5.o 30,il·i:'O -;;:.5 :7.5 ' 22.H286i 10.:ss;1 ; :?l.-12857 30.7J-i:0 • 3.S.Oil ·B 3Q.7H2~ ' 
I.us . 31.:-ss:- 1 3IA2S57 ::!8.:!1429! 22.857 14 , 20 '.?1.-t:!857 31.7S571. 35.357141 30.3571~ . 
l.t>l 31.-12857 3~.5 29.28571 :?3.02857 :?0.3571-1 22.14286 31.-12657 36.071-13 ' 30.35714 
Ud ':".) 31.07143 0 25 :?l.Oil43 :!2.5 30 33.:?l..J.:?O :!0.:?85il 
n.5S , 11.071-13 10.35714 '.!C?.6-l.286! 2l.0714.3 18.21429 19.t,4286 3t.Oil-l.1 . 31.78571. :?o.07l4.1 
l.o:? 31.:-S5il '31.18571 :1?.o4:?S61 21.78571 16.92857 !O.t>-4:?86 31.76571 35.3571 4 27.14280 
3.5 30.12315 32.:?2-tii :S.72:!0S ' 21.30642 lb.21-t 19.'.!MSl 30.t:315 33.:!iSSb 26.37161 
'..!. ' If ~0.07::33 3 l.J730o 31.!i3~ei ~~.7o75 , J0.01508 :!J.OlolS '..!0.07'..!35. 3'..!.5750-! ~~.0'..!154 
1.:: 30.l:!315 11.1;300 30.1~315 2:!.io75 10.01508 , 21.71009 30.l:?315 3'..!.SiS04 1 ::0.07235 
1.55 31.:0571 '31.:?0S,l :7.-1277 :?l.60151 :?:?.5o-t78 2 1.44087 3l."05il 3'3.0530 '.?S.63425 
-t.-t6 20.si,010 H.o-ti3S 31.:os1 1 :?3.55900 20.043'3:? 21.so1s1 ~o.sso10 3'3.75717 11.75717 
,.as 20.s3;53 10.:4os :o.ss9161 2:?.IS3H 11.0335 21.oos23 20.s3;53 33.40553 33.-10553 
3.0S 30.-ll-i::: :!S.CJ-1505 "7.SS-1.00 l 20.l5S:!o io.Oi53& 19.-15090 30.-li-l:!2 1 3I.8:!S&-l ' 30.ioiCS I 
o.37 2s.:o:1 :s.::0:3 :7.03865 10.4509r, lo.o'.?173 18.3S90Q ::s.:023 • 31.82884 'il.l'.'.!15'i 
7.8..i 30.0o05i 2S.t>·U05 :i.5B40Q 10.60401 lt>.o2li3 18.JSQOQ 30.0o057 33.24345 11.12153 
.. ....... , ......... . . . ....... , ............... ... 1 ................... ......... . 
i .i 10.ol'.:S7 :s.s1:1: :S.09181 10.-1.-1.8181 1o.5oo97 20.10848 30.ol:!67 3:!.053-181 :20.so257 
1.0 · 'l0.61 18i :a.1 ;-:-:;- .:s.si:1: · JOA..J8J8 / 16.:068.:1 JS.7.:788 30.61.:87 ' 33....;a.ioo-1 .:0.1 :.:.:;-
..J.Oo 30.o l 2&7 '.?0 . 17:?:!7 :?S.09181 10.08803 1 I 5.8-1000 1 18.7'.!788 30.o l:?S7 , 33.49<IOO \ 3 1.o9'333 
t:::? 30.ol'.:!Si :!S.Sl:!I:! 26.-15197 10.08b031 lo.20082 , 18.3t>772 30.t>l287 33.49409 1 3'.!.0~3·16 
5.16 31.00115 :8.53515 ,7.83057 1 J0.02343 1 15.14820 J0.37572 31.00115 34.524 1 33.11480 
S.:s 31.7057'.! 26.53515 :?S.1S'.!6b1 10.02343 ' I l.796 I 7.ol-120 31.70572: 34.676'.!9 \ 3 1.705i '.! 
1.o4 • '.35.:!~050• ~0 .5°~ ~6.667-43 · lb.o7114 i 15.50057 • 17.~o:! '35.'.!:!656 ! 31.870291 31.7057:! • 
3.74 33Aoil5 '.!0.23072 '.!6.68743 1 10.37572 15.85:?So• l7.61420 33.-10715 • 34.876:::!91 3l.00115 
0.1: 32.70:SS :!S.S87-t3 "S.53515 10.37572 to.205 1-t 10.37572 3:.io258; 34.l7li2 31.35343 
'.!.l 30.o-1660 28. 18280 27.63057 1 !0.37572 15.1-1620 10.37572 30.648861 3-t.524 33. IH86 
5.32 3'.?.058 28.6874'3 :?6.16266, 10.02343 ! l ti96 17.61429 '3'.!.058 1 34.Si6291 3 l.705i:? 
1:.ss · 'H.35343 :!0.2J07:! :!S.SS743 1 17.ol-t:!9 15.85'.!86 1 lo.9097'.! 31.353431 34.S76:?0i 34.5::!4 
:!.l 3'.3.-lo7 15 ::0.23072 2S.68743 1 10.37572 , 15.852861 17.61429 33.46715 1 3-l.876291 31.00 11 5 
5.61 30.0086:? 3 1.SloSS 30.73102 1 I0.865361 lo.26964 1 18.60071 30.006S2 i 37.:?3966! 3S.4321 
'101 •••••• , •••••••••••••••••• . ••••••••• , ••••••••• . ••••••••• ••••••••• l ••••••••• l ••••••••• l ••••••••• ••••••••• l ••••••••• i •········ · 
,os . ! I.S3 -l.Oo , S.53, 3 l.QQ3.H , 30.73 1Q:: :'0.:?857l! l'J. lo22o! 15.o0829! 19.16226 31.09347! 37.601 .. u ! 30.51675, 
400 oso.0o l:?l.07 ! 71.S: ;-5,02-1 o7.ilo o:.oo 0.3g 11.: S.74 3~.53°68 28.02-tl o 28.~0l Ool H.823631 I l.5o9661 17.71605 32.539681 34.708901 33.6~4341 
110 1005.5 115.17 6-1.13'.: Oo...l -1-1. 55...lO-i 05.ob o.5:? 11.0 1.t>-l ·1.13 30.0068: 30.0086:! :8.0c4lo lo.902Q5 J lS.18519 1 15.54074 30.008821 36.51675 , 35.79305 
ill 001.62 117.soi si.:s oe.oss· 6J.:s 0 l.5o 1-1.:1 1-i.So 5.32 1.-ii ' 3l.003-i7 30.37037 30.0088.Z f 1°.51381' 16.031391 16.0776 3l.093"7 ! 35.793651 35.-1321 ! 
oos.ol.i . ll9.ti9 ! 01.-1-1 :- 1.12 63.31'.: 14.0i ! o.-15 5.30 l.-l7 ll.45503 :!9.647:?i :?S.5b:?6l , LO.S:?38 1, 15.908:?9! 18.0776 3l..t5S03! 30.i3192 ! 3:?.90123 . 
113 07).30 113.70 73.15'.: O~..t/'.! 52.63: l 't3 13.So 0.7 Loi 30.5411 3 30.54113 30.16182 , :!0.1:!l:!I 15.60052 • 17.06537 30.5411 3 , 36.29004 • 34.134:! 
114 
J..J.'.'.! 1 
:S:EW COD TKN I 
DATE DAY SEW I 
NO LAB • INF I CE/u l , HEM , CE,f) HE,f, i~F C-1 i CE 
11-Auei -llo l 1011.9 119.69 1 01.H 63.312 5-L6o4 ..:)0.+-l 13.3 1 14..50 
l::!•AuP' I -117 1065.l i 115.62 1 6i.3i6 ' 75.16-t ;1.:: i01.3o 1'4.i' 15.06 
13-Au, . -118 , 1085.1 , 123.95 , 63.312 , :5.164 :1..2 !00.5:' 15.-11 15.5-l 
1-l-AuD" l -110 11::?l.7 1 125.981 61.::?8 65.0::?4 o0.066 03.5: 15.61 1 l~.67 
15-Au• I 420 1 1077 ll0.69 01.-H ss.02s 5-i.!:io-l ao..:-l 15.33 10.11 
lO-AUe i -121' ...... , ..................... ................................ 
17.,.\uq , .J.::?2 . 07q_-1,2 ! 119.69! 67.0So. .50.8. ss.o:s S..i..So. 15.691 22.33 
JS.Aue 1 -123 ; 1003.81 115.82 1 71.12 02.002 02.002 ; o.s:' 14.84 1 }0.67 
lO·Au• J -12-1 070_4:? 1144.27 ' 87.'3io 50.ti ;"5.l S-j 0-1.o-t 1-1.84 10.66 
:o.Auo: • 425 ' Ob7.:?3 1 138.lSi 60.088 ; 73.t.S:· ..;..;.:c.; ~.; 13.51 1 21.28 
:1.,.,,. , i.26! 075.30! 1-lo.3. b".088 : o<>.066. 5o.69e ;,i 13.H, 20.93 
2:?·Au'l l -12; Ooi.23 154.431 60.0n +l.iOi '10.6-1 6°.3:' 15.26, :l.7i 
23·AUIZ I -128 ! ...... ............. ...... ...... . ..... , ......... 
24-Aue r 429! G00.74 t 186.94 ! 85.'31"1 : 8l.28 • CJO.CO 5"".92 25.2 • ll.72 
25·AU2! 430< 1020.1 188.08! 87.370 63.312 o7.05~ S0.3'.:! 25.2 1 41.02 
2o-Au• I 431 075.04 1 25l.O I 63.-188 < 51.2 o3.-l6~ [10.32 23.8 1 15.ol 
~i-Au2. I -13:? J OH,65 I I 6; .941 65.536 o1A--I -IS.056 so.3:! 22.4 1 3~.55 




H-1 HE INF i EFP 
::?.-!5 4..76 33.05026 30.5-1113 29.1039 1 19.043291 15.()90911 14.01299 
L'.!7' 3.76 1 :!5.67013 :o.Oi6()) '.!9.1039 1 16.6639Si H.7316 1 14.37229 
-&.;o. -1.06, 20.83983 , ::?3.354.QS 2-1.79221 t 18.6113981 14.37229! 17.24675 
3.o-1 ·l.48 1 30.541 13 ::?S.0::?5°7 26.22944 1 14.372291 12.935061 15.45022 
3.29 0.91 29.7610 27.:5160 26.I 7613 1 l 7.570281 13.625931 15.41882 
···················1··················· ••••••••• l ••••••••• l ••••••••• I ••••••••• 
3.64, 5.0.:& ! 26.69329 , ::?5.Sl;"So! 24.74182 ! 16.13597 1 12.55021 16.49455 
4.48 • 3.08 1 27.61044 1 2i.bl0·H 27.251861 16.404551 12.5502 1 14.70166 
3.6-1 l.ol :!b.69320 ' '.?i.060():? 20.69329 1 16.49455 12.5502 1 14.70166 
3.30 ' 3.5 1 :!7.96f/OC ' :?O.Q.H;'S :7.:St86i 18.::!8744 1 13.625931 15.41882 
'3 .22. 1.5. 27.bl044. : 0.:""olC? 28.686171 19.CX)459! 13.98451 1 16.49455 
4:.27 -i.76 :!o.707 2i.i00o9 27.4-0069 1 18.362741 13.673761 16.30167 ......... .......... ......... ......... ................... , ......... , ......... 
Ui· 8.75· 26.36015 1 :!o.707 27.400691 22.19802 1 16.301671 19.07613 
't.02 1 8.68 1 28.44122 , '.:!9.13491 :7.05384! 10.423271 13.873761 15.95483 
:!.:!<1 1 3.65 < 27.05384 1 26.00-1371 28.-14122 1 18.38274 1 12.139541 15.95483 
-l.c,2 6.54 1 28..t-112:? ' :?6.09-l37 31.21597 1 31.909661 29.82859 1 l8.i29S8 
4./o • 6.06 1 26.0043i i '.!e.iOi '.!o.01331 1 11.445661 11.09901 I I 0.076ol3 
PHOSPHATES 
H 0 
INF J , 2 , 
33.056281 30.29004 1 34.852811 
25.67013 i 33.-11556' H.65261 ' 
20.83983 .1 28.7-&459; 32.69697 1 
30.54113 1 34.1342 1 33.415581 
29.7619 1 32 .63052 1 32.271941 
26.89329 ! 3:?.63052! 33 .70625 ! 
27.610441 34.78100 < 34.781991 
26.89329 1 33.34768 33.706251 
27.96902 / .3i.4:?.341 / .3.3.70625 i 
27.6104:4.1 '35.4.9914 ! '35.49914 ! 
26.707 1 31.56262 1 33.643681 
26 . .96015 1 32.2565 1 35.091!?6· 
28.44122 1 32.95019 < 33.00072 1 
27.05384 1 32.25651 33.297041 
28.44122 i 37.112321 33.29704! 













































































7.935506 -t.37821 4.925-l.Sb l 
., , 7.11-lSOi r 4.10457:! 5.1°91.N ' 
3, 0.2J.17S2 , t>.318707 t>.5&1987 ; :-.30 
-1 1 0.214762 ' 5.702148 5.792 148 i - .H 
9.214782 1 6.055428 o.055-128 
6 0.368781 l 7.731038 6.0035 )61 
ll.3:?177 , 8.8365 6.008078 : 
1I.186b l 11.7103 0.5885 17 - .5o 
a 11.08565 I0.t>539l 10.3875b 
10' I L08.5o!i ' o.8S4864 10.1:!1:!t · 
11 9.954338! S.S-l83 9A0l319 . 
12 1 ll.01339 1 0.12481 9.40 131 9 • 7.<6 
13 l l.bS99 o.o7ib29 9.05;338 1 -.5: 
IS, ll.03016 , 8.2726li 0.3i5633 . 
It> ll.561661 9.C)90879 8.'..!i2ol7 
li [ 5.5150iS1 6.066566 o.616004 :.5 
IS• l'..!.04006 1 5.1'?012-i 5.7-irnOl • -.-!5 · 
101 10.3982.51 8.482762 7.114501 - .n 
20 0,850072 5,109124 5.-172762 
21 IO.t>7189 1 4.10457'..! ·L925-l66 - .+-! 
10.061161 5.-138466 -t.SO-!+;}O , 
'..!3 9.789239 -1.078849 -l .350ii3 ;- ,53 
:-l S.157600 5.-1384.t>o 3.SOb9::?o 
25 ' 9 . .'.:-t5392 ' 4.07SS49 3.00o9.'.:o 
_, l::?.:0-14.9 ' b.10'..!:!·H 5.S:::?4.St>O -.:1 
:.!& 13.3139° i .:::?111-n 1.111;4.3 
:a o.706116 3.60567:' -i.ao7;+5 · 
10 11.5'.!0·H . ::?.59:?093 3 . .t5t>l'.!4 , 
'll l:?.960461 :.880103 :.OloOic · .)7 
1: 12.00t>-i3 l.-l-10051 I.HOOS! 
33' 13.53t,.;81 :.01607:' Li:606: ' ,__s ; 
3-i !1.4.5495 ; 'L5SO-l09 2.5711-lS 
~5 ic,.03H3 -1.00i856 '..!.5 7t>-16 
)o :?:.o020-i l:?.0:35i 3.l-iCt031 
37 l-1. '.H3i8 • l.-l '.:U378 J.l--15w:! 
~a 10.0613:? 15.o::!026 3. lb3i-i3 
10 o.o-lt>J-lb ~.bO-lbS -13-11-loi 
-i::! 6.015451 1.::!06161 3.-1 7311')::! 
-n o.08-1Li6 -l.00i7'.::o -l .5-l'.::069 
-i-i !0.15201 5.3-t3t>'H 5.0:-o-tj3 
lo o.156501 :!.052loi 3.516001 
ti 10.0 3534 lt>.71 05 5.5 / 0 108 
-IS 13.I0:!5 -1.0SJS3-I n.f 5o50l ' 
50 ::!l.1102-l 12.52-i'.:: 11.01535 
°' l l 3.50t>4o I 0.55°0'..! l 1.2o()O'..! 
:; : 13.50640 ' O.QS61S'f 0.)31 757 
31 l3. 260Q'..! , 6.50503'l ''.0SolS~ . 
q 13.15 ::!05 6.85810i 6.658107 
55 13.osos s.ssoo7a 6.05~6::!-l 
56 I6.3 i-1os : 10.:00:...; o.663Jso · - s 
57" lo.t>-l2S : 9.031S 17 o .u·31s17 
-56 I l.57761 °.+-1.5057 0_7 4073t> 
50 IO.Ot>8-l5 ll.Sii6l l'..!.i4o53 
tiO · 10.00377 · o .1-too1s c.. 1-10:.us · 
o l l0.oo377 6.835008 S.835008 , 
t>'..! I l.57781 0.7-10736 0.1-10378 - .. fo 
o3 ll.'..!7313 ' 6.53101° 0 .1-10376 -.33 
oo 13.27718 8.05-1376 8.02806 1 
o7 l5.43S5B i l-i.St:?:o .:..~()3!-i8 
-.:-l 
- .oS 
70 1-1.90296 10.i3013 l l.0::!6 10 
71 i5.40008 i l::!.2:::!0-13 i i.o'..!43i · .o3 
-" 
:-1 15.335'..!0 l l.0:!7-1S l l.o-13-lo l 
; l l i' .03021 l S.33520 15.0513 
;-5 lo . ..f7J:3 I351!535 l3 .o3 I3i" 
7h 17.50563 , 1..J.3 ::?::?iO lS.::?77~ . - c~ 
, , H.3::10 10.IS.SOO 11.3o7Q3 • ,.5:: 
:-s 17.18734 H.3'.::.:!70 l-1 .o-ll07 :-:-r 
l:iO. lb.i'..!-l3l. 13.lt:"L !3. !l:-1 . 
61 18.03602 ' 13.1171 l'..!.7SOIS 




R-1 1:S:F I R-l 
l.3•L I 7.-13 1 
: .H ' ;-_3~· 
;..;,o, :.391 
;_,10 , 7.-HI ,.SI 
:.-1 I :.391 
i.65! i'Al l 
7.311 
:-.ti' :-.sol 7.23 ! 
:.1: I 7.1 ' 
7.361 :.:2 1 
:-.55! 7.15 ! 
7.16 ' 7.-16 1 7.2 
7.5: I :-.1oi 
7., 71 
i.3 7.: 1 7.19 1 
7.51 i.19 1 
7.3'..! · 7.-15! 
7.)0 1 7.-131 ,.35 1 
i.5 ;, 301 7. -121 
7.4-11 :.36 ' 
7.-ti ' i ,'32 : 
i.5o , .531 7.38 1 
:.-11 7 . .;o l :.33 , 
:- .5:-1 
:-.so. :.:31 : .. ;i . 
- .s1 7.:1 1 7.55 
:-.s7 :-.3 ' :-.i ·l 
:- .n . 
7.07 1 :-. ti :? : 
:- .o-l :- .58 
:- .5i c. s: : -: .61 ' 
-:-51. 
:-.o 
-. 5 - .55 
- . .il - .52' 






:- .it · .33· 
- .36 
- 31 -. ~' 7.-1 
- .05' 
..... ~ •. , ... ;3 .. 
7. -1 
- . ;5 
-.o::?, 
- .4.5 - _3 :; · 
:-.5 
- :;: - ..;.s · 
:-.5-l. 
-.ol 7.ot> ' 
.5b 
..,;.· 7.57 · 
:-.,::,::, 
- .;] -. 57 
- .03 -.o::? 
:-.51:i• 
-.s;- -,,1 
:."I 7.:7 1 :-.5 1 -..-l, 
- .. :;;::? 
7.o 7.:5 




- . '6 o.S I 
-.5\'.l 
-.50 






vss T~S fi 
2056! 
1632' 1s:s 
1038 , 23681 0.81&-..: . 
2024 :032 
1666 
1°12 1 :3s41 o.so:on : .10: 0 · 
:!-tss i o.so,a; ~; 
2508 1 0.77803:-
'..!336 2S08 I 0 .83toOC · '..!31 8 
:o,o· 
'..!1SS ! '..!b l6! 0.836301. .,138 
20-l6 1 2634 1 O.ii67'::15 ! 
2204 ' :no 
:!'!So r 0.81 ~001 '..!Ooo t 
:!S3:? I 0.82Q:; ! 
3022 1 0.8loO!o, 
2394 ] 19341 0.81595 ! • 
'1 -J.38 1 3CXX> t 0.61200:- i 
26061 3 1661 0.62312 1 
2738 1 2506 
33001 o.8303°~ 1 
'H-60: 0.7S&.-i3::, 
275·1 3:?981 0.63505: 1 :cs2 
3010, '370-l i 0.81:?o35 : :-so 
.'.:756' '33001 0.635i5~ 
:69-l , 
:i'..!S 'l3 b'.'.! ! 0.8114-::' "o:o 
3350 O.b32: 3.-:. ::SOt> 
:692 ' 
3058 , 3u32 / 0.6..J.!Ce: 
:::?792 ' 330: 1 0.8:31 13 
::;s · :;-oo· 
'..!~0-l ! 0.8'3/4~: 
301 0 · 0.6o,;7, 
31 H 0.6c5C<,-; 
,6i6 
·~ :?St> 0.6:? 105.: , 




~378 3180 1 0.800 !t>3 
~750 1360 0.6!3oc'-' 
::01: · 
:!Sl-1 . 33 7:! : O.ti3-15: . 
144.2 O.S'..!600:-
)S t)() . 0.63-l.:::-
2soo , 3378 : 0.62S&C~• '.!S01 . 
3·l31 0.633-i3 
·i.sso· O.l:i307C"'"' · .H ·H)· 
1-152 0.635-!5€- • 
'i l'..!O 
'lOOo . 35S-l i 0.8-tSWS ! :sso 
,656 3·1161 0.835570 '
0 :,oo 
1022 1 '\S30i O.SSo()O l 1 ~75t> 
:!558 ·\ lt>-1 1 0.60~-l:- I 
3070 1508 i 0.670b5~1 
'.!730 ' 3 '.! ·lZ ' 0.6-130: -1 1 :356 
::?O'..!S : 
'.::7t>8 '\'.::!::? , 0.8ol7"cS i "31S 
:;:o· 3: 3-t i 0.64l0o-i / : s0o· 
'..!778 : 
'.!736 '3'.: H , 0.643-1031 




TSS fi I 
2188 1 0.935101 1 ••••••••• 
:?274 1 0.603671 11S.H06 
22821 0.825592 206.3983 
23801 0.853782 197.6285 
2254 1 0.836735 200.07 l S 
: 320/ 0.827:586 209.20:S 
:?420! 0.814876 1 231.6213 
25581 0.782643 1 245.2452 
:?7561 0.84l07<l l 214.0411 
:!6081 0.786043 / 13~.:!399 
2534 ! 0.843725 1 228.5192 
HH I 0.783142 1 234.6041 
2632 1 0.809271 1 2li.i858 
25201 0.819841 ! 245.5796 
2578 1 0.8200161 205.1282 
26401 0.606338 1 l 94.6472 
30101 0.760133 1 167.0844 
2656! 0.602521 ! 160.-1758 
30901 0.622654 1 168.8411 
30381 0.825543 1 160.7012 
31841 0.8322861 166.065 
'H.561 0.80-1398 1 H6.62i6 
3li61 0.844458 1 159.7676 
34661 0.793422 1 146.1794 
3:!-16 ' 0.6324091 159.5359 
3040! 0.8l57S9 ! 163.3259 
3'.!14 1 0.815184. 1 183.::?845 
33 18 0.84569 1 172.166-1 
32761 0.63760i ' 165.9751 
3418 1 0.840257 ( 176.586 
33 161 0.8269 1 171.9198 
1-lb8 i 0.830-15 I ••••••o• 
33661 0.8:6877 1 175.59:6 
15'..!-l ! O.S.35982 ! 164.4717 
3-1:?o : 0.8616-it> ! 168.4533 
3502 . 0.63-1633 15-1.202 
3o0:! ; 0.82S4:?9: 143.7SJ5 
3578 , 0.63175 . l-!8]-10~ 
3700 1 0.863784 1 166.8892 
'3o3o • 0.0'37734 : 171.0 198 
16 14 0.666262 159.833:? 
3584 1 0.613058 ! 170.4967 
1760 1 0.639[53 ! 169.9717 
364-0· 0.63 1310! 165.2::?99 
3,681 0.856369 1 160.0557 
1528 O.S5090i l 168.9934 
·io32 ' 0.6::?0542 ! I 73.0o::!5 
1'5 '..!0 1 O.S-16591 1 lol.9718 
15-12 0.6339Q2 • 169.8671 
) i-i.6 0.6-ll·B J · l.60.2-l:?l 
'foOS, O.S38137 , toS.:!SQ3 
'3t>SO! 0.8:!082::? l 170.67-IO 
157::? 0.6 157601 lo3.t>3t>4 
3708 ' 0.83-1951 : 151 .()080 
3So-l : 0.8344Sb ! lt>3.46S4 
153-l 1 0.8200341 l t>S.421 l 
3556 0.617313 154.88:?:? 
3-1401 0.813117 ! 171.4286 
36861 0.8171-161 lo-1.1587 
3-lt>'I ! 0.820-tS9 ' 107.71-19 
'3t:l::!4 : O.l:i '..!113 1 155.7211 
353? ' 0.815-!0? 1 1so.soo7 
1402 i 0.6'.!9697 ! 0 
H tJ-1 • 0.62427 / 153.0273 
1S5o, 0.63163-t: lSS.7302 
33101 0.6 1571 1 161.0644 
1'Ht> t O.h-31122 1 l5S.S26l 
.(!8S i O.S::!1i76 : 150.8043 
3-llo l O.N'3548 179.828 
1 1381 0.8808161 l-19.5-149 
::?66o' 0.6:Z.'.?7491 loS.1267 
l il.'.:!584 
3010 ) 0.829'..!36 157.1038 
.:!600i 0.817857 1 177.0231 
:c,56/ O.fl695.53 / J69.J176 
:::s:::o t o.s 1-1894 l 165.5868 
:!884 1 0.7088<) lil.7836 
:!0 02 O.S1874t>I lSo.9 159 
:' ,HO' O.SJ1oo.5 i JS7 .:!6.50 
300/ 
500 
o l ••••••••• 
300] ......... . 
3001 ••••••••• 
3001 ••••••••• 
300' •••••••• • 
3001 ••••• •••• . 
soo! ••••••••• 
5001 ••••••••• 
500 i . .......... . 
,001 ••••••••• · 
500! .......... . 
5ool ••••••••• 
5ooi ••••••••• 
5001 ••••••••• . 
5001 ••••••••• 
5ooi ••••••••• 
500! ••••••••• . 
500/ ••••••••• 
soo i ••••••••• 
5001 ••• •••••• 












500 1 ••••••••• · 
500! •••••••• • . 
500 1 ••••••••• 
5001 ••••••••• 
.oo, ••••••••• . 
500 ! ••••••••• 
5001 ••••••••• 
SOO i ••••••••• 





5001 ••••••••• . 
5001 ••••••••• 




500: ••••••••• . 
300, ••••••••• 
soo1 ••••••••• · 
500 1 ••••••••• 
500/ ••••••••• . 
500! ••••••••• 
5001 ••• •••••• 
~001 ........... . . 
"iOO: •••••••• • · 
500! ••••••••• 
5001 ••••••••• , 
5001 ••••••••• 
5001 ••••••••• . 
500 1 ••••••••• 
5001 ••••••••• 
500! ••••••••• 
500! ········• : 
5001 ••••••••• • 
5001 ••••••••• 
500i ••••••••• . 
soo. ········· 
sool ••••••••• • 
5001 ••••••••• • 
5001 ••••••••• . 
soot ••••••••• 1 
soo t ········· · 
5001 ······••• ' 
500' ••••••••• . 
5001 ••••••••• • 
5001 ••••••••• 
500t ••••••••• . 







































































:: . .\TE DAY T COLD 
NO EFF INF 
. J.S,o 8-l t 13.0-l659 0.78-1946 11.7-UO-l 
i+Seo 65 ' l'.!.0661 6.1541'.!'.! i.50Ii0'.! ' 
S6, 13.b9i92 , 8.S06452 -:.s2;957 , ;.-10 
87 H.07742 1 10.11111 8.606452 
: ;.s,p b6 l-l.077-12 10.763·H 10.-t3i26 i.5 
:s-S..?oi sa···················· 
OQ . 17.93907 i 18.91756 lo.03-141. 
Ql lo.oo0s7 1 23.48387 lo.30824 ' 
::.-Seo 02 1 lt>.06057 15.32975 l-l.07742 7.5 :-
: :-Seo :.5 
:3-S.o, 
:4-S.o 05 H.13201 12.2887 l l.bi-i27 
:5-Sen Oo 13.51757 ' 12.2887 12.50502 7.55 
07 , l4.'.!40t7 ! l'.!.5o51'.! ll.7'.!74.5 :".5l 
: ;.S,a , 08 16.75340 13.12357 l3.-«l28 • :'.33 
:s.s.o QQ 1-t.51060 13.4028 15.036501 i.45 
100 l-t.i9892 i 1'.!.00667 11.i'.!i-&S i.oS 
101 l3.i'3-l.02 r l l.06929 !0.52030• 
." I-Oct 102 I l.f,6020 1 0.351433 10.52036 
1031 ••••••••• , ••••••••• 
'J3-0cc 104 14.31938 l l.!0483 10.5:036 
,'.:4-0ict · 105, H .3 193G t 11.66920 l l.10463 , i -ii 
106 15.0H26 t l 3.Q l4c;>o 15.36+17 i.5o 
i05' ii.50583 ' !J.59583 .:1.:5010 · 
:oo. 1-1.4047s, 1:?.;ss-11 1:?.;ss-11 . ;.&5 
110 15.l:!:oSl l:?.iOO'JS l:? .:0015 i.l'.H. 
.).Oct 111 1 s.00010 l-l.5-l-li2 1-LS3So2 
l l '.? lo.Si1SS ' 16.29CX)O l-t.6'3S62 
. :..0...1. . 113 lo.:?9CX)9 , 1-t S-l-H:? 13.9o:?93 . 
. 3-0ct I 14 15.:!:Si03 13.-15:!:501 l 3. i5S33 
.4-0ct 115 lo.:!:042b l-l.oi5551 1-t.JoOS l 
l 10 1.5.:6703 ' 13...;.5:.:,o 13~7.5833 
.-,.()c1 117 1:LSO:?ii 11.l-tl")85 l1.75S1'3 
. 7-0ct 116 l 5.ol 53-l 12.ooOOS I :!:.oo005 
.~-Oct 110 13.:!:5631 l l.Jo501 o.i :!:2:'o 
~')..()cl !:? I IU-12:!: 11.lOSOJj 11.!'-1053 
1:!:2 l -4 .iS730 13.08115 10.bOoli ' .10 
I:!'~ lo.-1u3o3 15.6-1051 1-1.:! ISoS 
l'.!5 lo. 10·31,3 15.n-4051 15.o-lO;t 
:5-0ct l'.!o 15.-lSOL lo.'.?-l5lo 15.06'3 1-l 
l'.!i lb.OiO:?O lb.:!:-t5lo lo.(oO:! l,.O:' 
12 ~· lF-.Oi O:?O, lo.2"t3lo le.:::!-i31e 
1::0 lo.io02 l -1.-il 103 15.10706 b.06 
no 15.Hl6i 13.SOi(>b 1-1.51510 ; .,5 
l3 i l3.S07oli 1:!.0-Hoo i3.:!SOO! 
134 
138 10.35tJOO 7.307'.!00 ; .ossoso 
111 o.Jioll:!:: 6.406 l o9 i".li'.::01:!:: 
l~'.':O\' I-I:? 6.1::0453 0.-10026-i 0.-10026-i :-.c.; 
l H 
145 
I lo 13.:?:3:?So 6.02-1465 6.00 1:?:o3 
!-17 :!:0.3100· 0 .23:!:!::!o ! l..Hio-t i · 
: :'-'.',;O\• 1..-tO 1'3.23:!:Ei6 o.-l6255S l0.ii00'3 ._,,.. 
!50 l:.30%3 8.001203 !O.•o3!0 :'.S: 
jO. :S<"'I' • 13 1 t :-i. '.?32So• 11.0iSoi I J.Oi~oi • 
152 l s.0;03 13.6-183-1 l-l.-lo362 
151 lo.31027 1,1.15608 lo.025;5 
1,, l~.,ot:25 , 12.02525 1~61 , 
!So lo.303 l::? .9::?5::?5 l:!.ll~5:?:5 
I Si I o.Jo3 , 11.340 13.2405 ~.o:: 
l 56 16.160391 15.oi2i5 l-l.i3:!:36 : 
loO 20.0o lll IS.18030 li.S0oQJ 1 
lo ! 10.-13-12 li.::!-1002 17.Soo03 
10: :o.:os1 : 1;.-1035s li . ..;03.5s 
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'.)5.[)u: loi O O 0 i.15 7.75 i.lt> t 1202 l-100 0.658571 .:5-l l-1861 0.6438761 1597.336 500; •••••••••
1 
ioS 10.60Q521 16.35:!0-t 16.35:!04 7.76 0.0 1 r 115-l ' I 334 0.665067 1362' 0.601071 1 lo:!9.116 500; ••••••••• , 
o;.o.c. lo9, 19.226891 18.06162 19.2:!6'9 , O.Ooo. 0.961 I llO : 134:: 0.827 124 13i6 · 0.&24128 1 1711.il:! 500 ! ••••••••• , C 
06-0« 170 17.658581 16.23-15 lo.51032 7.261 12501 1-lo-l 0.853825 .:so 1512 ' 0.82672 1 1-168 500 ' ••••••••• I 
I 71 18.228211 16.51932 lo.2345 i.S: i.82 i.-l3 i 12661 1516 0.835002 14761 0.815718 1 1421.801 5001 ······•••! 0 
:0-(:1,ec 1;: · 1s.2:s:z1 : Ji.OSS95 1;.ossos 7.06 1.68 1:10· 1536 0.826623 1 : 36 15101 0.6185431 1-117.323 5001 ••••••••• . 0 
il-~c. 173 . lS.79784 1 17.06695 16.60413 i.:-: i.i'l 156:? . 0.847631 . lSS , 1-1541 0.8 170561 13-1.4..411 500 ! ••••••••• , 
174 ••••••••• • ••••••••• i.i'o 7.i6 0 ••••••••• , 0 
I ;.[)('C 1,s :!t.777131 20_3oss3 10.s11ss i.76 7.09 15t>o !Sit> 0 .662335 . 3! '.; 1572 1 0.8346061 693.0074 :>00 , ........... 0 
:-.s::: J.S76 t 18441 0.8S4604 1'330' l.S7Z T 0.846C1S61 786.802 ~001 ••••••••• · 0 
. ;.[)« lii :?0.9501'5 ; 19.29619 :?O.l'.?"317 7.79 tl.9 ! 151'.! . 11so1 o.84.94_"38 :1!s 1530! o.8614.."38 1 793.6508 500! ••••••••• · o 
:o-Dcc 176 20.95015 ! 19.29619 20.12317 5.02 i.67 i.13 1652 1932 0.855072 1330 15801 0.841772 1 593.2203 5001 ••••••••• , 0 
::-0« 1;0 20.16519 16.62132 10.03064 7.-ll lo30 i 1012 0.65251 : 3H 15H 0.8348161 568.9571 500 ••••••••• 0 
l&O t 1854B551 19.09409 l9.Soo87 7.76 7.47 · 1002, 10581 0.8o'll47 !:328 · 157't • 0.8437 1 · o2o.4775 500t 0 ••••••• · 0 
. O.Dtc lS l 10.36<>87 I0.3ooBi 10.36<>8i i.i3 lo3-! ! 1020, 0.8510-!2 ,:oo 15301 0.6287581 500.7552 500! ••••••••• 1 0 
:0-0« 162 20.185101 19.63064 10.36687 loi8 1052 1 0.8-1002 !3-1:? 10341 0.821297 1 536.3528 5001 -106.023 1 100 
1568 16-161 o.860238 . 3:6 1o061 o.6580321 -153.4005 5ooi <19.6153i 300 
164: 16.910 1 16.6763 10.4o04 , 1564, 1Bo2 r 0.85()o06 !334• lolOi 0.628571 · 505.0505 500i 464..0067 / 300· 
165 10.7611 10.-10()4 10.iJ\ll llj()61 10()2 1 0.645426 :soo 11\161 0.844252 1 465.0746 5001 435.3234 1 300 
l6o 20.30251 20.0316 20.0318 1728 10761 0.87--l-lO-l ,-Ho lt>60! 0.853012 1 451.3889 5001 405.09261 300 
:5-Dtc 167 ::I.3725-1 :!l.00853 ::l.09S53 - .,:'l 7.51 1582 ' 16501 0.655135 ! 31 2 l57o' 0.832487 505.669 sooi fo3.5483 I JOO 
;_;1 7.2S r lb3D r 160.0, O.S65b0B 16-12, , -188.0076 500: +i-8.2478 • 300· 
180 :3.01658! 20.82-152 ::?:0.82-t52 7' .Sl -:.i6 i.12 : 1588 i 1818 0.8i3-l87 !3:6 1572 0.84478-1 1 5-ll.5617 500! 755.66751 '.!00 
:s-0« 100 21.b4654 1 20.8245:! '.?l.b4b5'1 -.s 1 7.69 158b l 16581 0.85360b .3o'.? 16241 0.63867 i 567.4b53 5001 525.-1.309 1 300 
:a-Dec 101 '.!l.O'io5-l ' '.!0.00:!5 :0.5505'.! 7.34 153-l ' iS04 ' 0.650333 .--!3'.! 170:!' O.S-l136J l 019.:::!96 500l 5-13 . .:!-l:!l l 300 
10:: 20.99305 : 10.402.67, 10.::0i4 . 7.45 : 1572 161-1 , 0.6<>6503 ,.;o;; . locO, 0.848193 : 609.7455 500, 530. 1103 , lOO, 
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'i -lan 10-1 :2.583·13 -10.113i; :m.90305 -:.ii 7. Ui l HS-t 1772 ' O.li37-t7: . :so lo78 0.825983 761.6712 500i 561.5-154 1 100 
7.51 I 5-4:6 ' 161 '1 0.6'5226 :-HO 1726 0.634.200 1 77t>.t 0 66 5001 '500.S6'1S ' )00' 
U3.Ian. 100 23.53i66 . '.?l.3111 3 :!l.31113 i.O: i.6. 152b. li88 . 0.8534b8 . ?.S.O . lo3o, 0.843521 , 851.9004 5001 56i.9336! 100. 
- +Ian - .s-1 :-.5-l 1584 1814 0.673:?08 .32: 15301 0.6o-l052 7So.l4H 500 ' 526.09431 300 
:- .5:!I 7.55 1504 1n2 0.00830 . ,3: 1566 0.030101 6M.3ol7 500 554.076 ioo 
100 :-i.5i-lli ' ::.80101 ::.so101 15001 1 ;-6: 0.651305 ! 3C.S ts66 0.835:-101 033_3333 5001 555.5556 ' 300' 
:oo ::-t...01os1 , '.?:!.S9101 :!c.'.?5714 7'.55 7.nl 1510 1784' 0.857r,:!'3 .B-l 1504 1 0.8'3r,888 ! 849.r,7'32 '500! 501.0891 ! 100 
~!'-I.a n :01 :o.'.?573-1 :!3.:!27t>-I :!3.5t>-l'.?6 ~. ! :-.56 l ·loS 17-l'.? O.S-l'.?71 .::: 0 o 1500 0.627586 l0:?1.708 5001 o.61.1969 1 300 
"O::: :!3.5o-l26 22.55-1361 :2.60101 •. 0 1 :'.5o 1 s: ::: I ii-t 0.65iO-lb l . ~;"O lo·Hi O.b31311 008.o850 500 ' 657.0302 300 
.0-!an 
.. -ian - ~l 
:.11 1506 li2B 0.8715:::8 .2o-l 1-170 0.850864 1 730.-tlli 500 553.3-1 22 1 ~00 
. ,-tan .:Oo ~3.-IJ 130 :!'.::.l-t5SS :!3.-.U 130 l5i0 lb lb 0.8t>-t53i _.:.;o I Ii:! 0 .84b4b7 700.6360 500 1 530.7$56 ~00 
: !-!.i1n :-.Oo · 15-ltl · liC,t , O.bo~Oio ·,' 14:!b , O.b 'itii3° · o6i.75i5 500· o2'i.4o17 · ·00 · 
. "-Ian l 5'3b IS02 0 .65:!3So .:OO 1-t 'fo 0.6'35b55 b7i.0633 500 r:,07.6'3R0 1 ,oo 
:'>-Ja.n :.16 1500 17301 0.Sr,751:? .. <>:? 1150 0.6c,07-ll 75o.Oi21 500 597.o096 t 300 
.7-1.1.11 -q 7. 16 1522 I 7o0 0 .650::70 .• --!:o 13-lo 0.8Sl'i12 7:!:! .7332 500i 501.3z7:: · ~00 
-~-Ian 21 ::: :::5.01207 :!3.76632 '.? ·UOi76 - .;-a :- .-to 1170 loOo , 0.8i0263 o,6 1110 0.872072 745.2575 500, 632.339i ' 100 
:J..lan :1 3 ::1.l-l3-l5 22.6:!201 2--l.-l:.!Yl~ :-.,·ii 7.'.? 7 1556 1751 O.b88255 , ,:,c,0 11-lo 0.02-1056 6b7.5225 500 , Sii.6637 ~00 
.:1-1 22.oloOS 21.of05C '.?3.2-ti35 :-.oi'1 o.'lo i-15'.? 1...,0-l 0.657I -i3 ."'.'5~ COo 0.6ol-t-to i-t3.S017 5001 o!9.&347 ' ,oo 
.... -.:;.J 
:'.l o '.?l.3o:!-l3 '.?0.-llOOi ::::::.304SO 7.- c - -l ;- _70 ! t>,03 15 lS l i'i·l O.S5Sb01 .:.f. -l 11 ib O.S3o7'3S b58.7bl S 500 61-1.S-t-tl ~00 
:-i-lan :1; :::0.10562 10.10330 :::o.10s s2 I 1. u 1 ss-1 , 176-t o.ss1s0 2 .• :-1 1 :::62 o.s101ss ••••••••• o ••••••••• o 
-:.Si o ••••••••• · 0 
;:')-Ian ::10 :!l.CQS53 , 10.ISO-l.SJ t<). :":?S3 ~~ :- . .:ihl :.o . 15S-& . 1-:QO O.S8-&9lo ~ 1:!3:! , 0.87oo:?3 , <>-13.930-1 500, bl0.269-1. ':CO. 
: ;- .'.,an :: :::o :!0.8'.::-15'.? 10.-15-H:o 10.1:::65 - ~I 7.6 7.ol 158-l !S ib 0.67:!'.::-li' .)oo 1:::3 ::: 0.80526 o5b.5o57 500 569.2250 300 
:::,-Ian .::::1 :0.62-152 10.160-16 20.0025 .5i :-.so loOO lB lo 0.88105:- .. oO 13:!o 0.87-1811 002.S 500 o:!S , 100 
::0 -l•n "O.oo:.s · JO_J80-J8 J0 .-15·H,0 - -~ -;-.; :'6-1 ;- _.;: :s:: · 17-H ' 0.87:706 ,:,,., li ' 11 10 0.87:01: · 657.030: 500 t 657.030: ' }00 ' 
30-1.an '.! '.!3 '.!l.351'3S , :!O 1°.i:?0 73 7' .::fl 7. H. . 15S-l , lb'j6 , O.tio2i--lS ---IS . ll'.!O. 0.84.b:4.1.9 ! 043.9394 500! 610.2694 1 300. 
~I -Ian '..'::l :::O.S-105--ll 10.1so1q '.!O --s :-.)'.? !0101 lh30 t 0.670761 i,"00 11-10 0.877103 •••••n•• O b-11.62 19 1 100· 
·)J -Feb :::'. '.: 5 ............ ........... .., -.;-s -;.io :-.ob O O ••••••••• O O ••••••••• ••••••••• O ••••••••• o 
03-Feb --· lb .o48t:>5 / 17.83 784 18.o-!St>S :- .~: -.:-s :-.o:! :-.os·. 1-;1: . 10:4 1 o.ocxnos :370 1502 O.OJ:!117 . ooQ.746 500! 577.3672 1 300! 
0-l-F~b :'.!6 1°.o05-t2 1 1°.o05-l:! 1°.3876i ;- - ; -;-o :- .;! ;', JO 15t>'.! 16001 0.86iii8 .130 130-l t 0.8bb564 1 755.-1417 5()()1 o-10.2049 ! 100 
05-F~b ""0 18.-l<>-145 l7.Z33-lO 16.ii:19 -. :-o i'.o 150., 1676 0.6-16775 ::5:! 1550 0 .7-13226 i77.0l7 '.! 500 565.5291 300 
0'7'-F(b• :!10 ltU5oi! · 15.36704 lo.00:!5'3 :-.~ 7.56 · lo~i ' !6°6• 0.655036 !V~2 · !:!Ot, , 0.63350 i i63.5-to8 500• 015.7635 · '100• 
"i-f ... h "31 16.! Soi·l 15.0i0 3 15.3870-l - ,.,o :-.,.,a 7.56 11,0'.! 1so41 O.Si750B . 10::: 1558 O.io5083 t>Ol.8532 5001 501.5724 1 300 
OS-Feb '.!3'.! ••••••••• ••••••••• -.o:: i.7 i.o:? O O ••••••••• o O ••••••••• ••••••••• o ••••••••• • O 
OU-Feb :::33 li.i''.:3-tl 1-l.-tOO'.?i 13.6-to-t2 .ob i.73 lo30 lb70 0.671056 . t .:-1 1:::90 O.B71318 o38.03o8 500 1 ol3.-t9o9 iOO 
1 l·F(b '.:35 ::0.7b0o2 1o.S02o3 lo.S:0263 - .-: o , _ -:.Jo :-.oi 1136 1320 0.6b'.!l:?l ~oo-l 1010 0.871'.!0-l 876.73-16 5001 527.2-lOS I 100 
! :::-Feb ; 10 7' .5 7.50 lhio :!002 1 0.8 12603 .l-l'.! 13'.?o 0.6o l23i 608.59 19 5001 556.66151 1001 
13-Feb .!3; ••••••••• 1 ••••••••• •• o ;, -.:-3 -; .oS ;-_55 · loao i IO-lS 0.&05503 ; ::s-t 153 '.! 0.638 1::? ' 5n9.305 SOO i 404.2005 ' 'l()() 
l 'f-Ffl°I· ::1s. :::O.St-063 1 IC>.82325 15.i;:J1%· - 7u 7.71 li<=i4, '..:OiO i 0.~7343 il fi , 1.;501 0.8 16552 i 5J1.J120 500) -175.1()-;5 , ~oo: 
-~!~5-~F<"h~--=~30:c-:-:-c=---,--,-;----~-----''-"·:c,l~---+--;'-'.'-;4.,_ ___ 0,,__ _ _:c:.0_••_•_••_•_••_•+----"0'----'0'-•-••_•_••_•_••_ •_••_•_••_•_•-1• '---"-0-•_•_••_•_••_•_•r• ---"--0 
lo- Feb :?-10 16.50558 lo.15032 lo.15032 :-.o 7.:7 J'i'.?-l 2028 0.850()QQ P30 15og1 0.632:?91 533.6427 500 i 502.70691 ) ()() 1 
ii'-Feb :-ii 17.63:!05 15.61360 15.61360 ... :-.:--t ;-.5 ,·.1 .> l 666 i :!l l:! ' 0.603030 no5 : JolO! 0.6o83::!3 1 <IH.9153 5001 Hl.3642 i 300' 
IS-F.!b , '.? I: . 1o.4So79! IS.Sl3So 15.Sl3Sb , ··· - 7'.cS . •·• - loS-1, JQ0-1 ! 0.88-&..aS-& !3..:.S, 13-12 1 0.874169 1 53..a.4..a18 500l 494.8535 l )00! 
1°-Fcb cl3 16.50558 lo.623:?5 lo.15032 - .o5 ,., 7.o-l 15o0 , 1852 0.8-12333 1soo 13-lo 0.64088 1 538.-1615 5001 534.1881 3001 
:O-Feb :!H 1°.17851 17.83205 17.'l0 o1S ;- 7' 3 :-. :-a :-.75 :-.o3 1070 1 -l58b 0.30415::'. 1350 lo'.?8 1 0.83~9:?4 1 -101.018 500i -190.002 1 3001 
::-Feb :.;y ::.1-1:S6 i :0.3571-1 1°.:6571 - .,,- , _ i.6i i.oo/ lb-10 ' i9I6 1 0.65595 J-io6 ? 17061 0.860492 1 .:JSi'.6040 5001 -177.6423 ' 3ooi 
::!-Feb . :.: lb ••••••••• • ••••••••• 7.~ - .o0 :- .ol:i 7.o7 , 0; O O O ••••••••• I ••••••••• 500! ••••••••• ) 300! 
.:3-Feb ::-ti :-1.t>-1'.?66 23.:!1-l:?0 '.?l.7SSil looO 1078 0.83023'.? 1:36 HoO 0.830872 -16Q.8i95 500! 461.8474 1 100 
:-l-Feb ::: u) ::s :!3.0 '.?857 :::3.0 :!657 :-.:-b [SQ :? :?!Sb O.Bi'i55l 1340 ' l5b4 O.S5bi77 -l:!2.833 500 1 -140.451 100 
B.10 
SOLIDS I DSVI 
DATE DAY T COLD HOT COLD I HOT COLD 3001 I 
:,.;o 31 EFF IN'F R-1 INF vss ! Tss l fi \'SS 500 I 
:?o-Feb 2501 20.-128571 25 25 7.bl :- .oi i .o l :.o9 1058 1 10501 0.850256 1378 1032 1 0.644363 1 482.509 5001 502.6136 3001 
.. 5 1' ••••••••• , ••••••••• 7.53 :- .o7 i .53 :'.o31 177:? ! ~0461 0.8bo06 13541 157S i 0.656046 440.1 606 500i 469.0695 1 3001 
:?52 , :?-1.:1-1,22 . 24.076.35 2-l.07635 , :.oo , ;.so , 15761 1006J 0.826863 1394 ; lo601 0.839759 1 583.7563 5001 ••••••••• o. 
'.:! 53 ••••••••• 1 ••••••••• 7.54 , :- .o'.! 7.5-1 ; _5 31 or or ••••••••• o o, ·········1 ····••••· ol ••••••••• 01 
02-Mar :?54 21.982761 22.33169 2-t.Oio.35 7.53 :- .o5 7.53 ; .S l , lo74 J 20001 0.837 1-104 17821 0.83838-1 1 633.2139 5001 537.63H 3001 
03-Mar :s.s · ::.660621 10.ss103 :1.cs276 ' , .s: · 7. 5: i .6; 1s101 :oos f o.662726 143s1 16861 o.8529061 596.68.51 s oo1 -11s.s2H · 1001 
0-&-~1a.r . 256. 23.02956 1 21.98.276 21.98276 . 7.8-& ! i.S4 :- .ss ! 16o81 19ss1 o.839034 1.J.9.2 . 1:-so! o.s3s202 923.2614 soo! ss9.ss2.i. 3.00! 
05-Mu :?57 24.07635 1 :?2.33160 2:? .33169 ' 7.82 ' - .;-o 7.6: ; _57 • 1708 1 202-1 1 0.843874 lo62 1 10461 0.85406 995.3162 5001 546.44&1 300: 
Oo-Mar 256 •••••••••••••••••• 7.72 : .73 : .56 06 1 -122 1 0.232227 1458 , 17341 0.84083 16530.61 5001 8843.53 7 3001 
07.~t.ar · ;-_jo1 17821 :O.!i2 I 0.8o81.2l 16801 1012 1 0.878661 020.3143 .soo, ••••••-· · oi 
06-~ 260; ••••••••• , ••••••••• i' .M. ; :- .57 , Oj 0 1 ••••••••• 0 0 ••••••••• ! ••••••••• OJ ••••••••• • 0 ; 
'.!6 1 '.!4.77734 22.09871 22.76637 i.7"2 :.-:x, ;.s 17561 20461 o.85826 1548 16261 o.s-11155! 979.4989 sool 550.4935 • 3001 
10-Mar :?o2 ••••••••• , ••••••••• - .561 0 0 ••••••••• 0 o· ••••••••• , ••••••••• Oi ••••••••• • 0 
:?63 · :?i.l07o9 · '.!l.42905 2!.70388 1 : .o7 .. 57 · 17701 '.!08'1 o.819328 10581 10301 0.856105 1 632.768'1 soo t 583.6011 · 300: 
l'.!·:0.1ar '.!64 ••••••••• ! ••••••••• 7.b7 , 7.o7 O! Ot ••••••••• 0 , 0 ••••••••• ! ••••••••• Ot ••••••••• 0 , 
13-~ar '.!65 1 ••••••••• I ......... 01 0 1 ••••••••• 01 0 1 ·········1 ......... O! ••••••••• . ot 
1-l·~tar 266! 25.iS163 I 21.09422 21.09-&2'.! 1 : .73 : .67 1i3SI '.!052 0.846979 1476 1 1762 ! 0.83662 1 ••••••••• Oi ••••••••• • o; 
! 5.?r.A.ir · 2o7 t •• .. ••••• 1 •••••u•• •u•••••• , i .ol • I.I 7.ol :- .o4 ! 16561 :?!Sri 0.6o0653 !-l0-4 1 lii6 ! 0.6-11216) '464.9138 500: 413.071.i • 3001 
l o-Mar 268 23.438031 20.08071 "o.;5941 i.i ; ."6 - 7 ; .6 1734 1 2050 0.845854 14801 17661 0.838052 1 461.361 5001 461.361 3001 
1;.~1ar 200 22.43354 1 20.42457 21.00-122 7.58 ; _;4 7.56 ; .63 i 1726[ 2040 0.846078 16181 18001 0.856085 1 440.32H 5001 424.8745 • 3001 
16.~tar '.!70 23.31581 20.91564 2I.:!5B5'.! 7.6o :.:s i .tio :-.tii 1766/ 2084 1 0.847409 l-t50 t 1122 1 0.842044 1 373.7259 sool 377.50C1J 3001 
}O.Mar• :!ii • 25.71506, 21.2585:? 21.uOH · ; _03 : - l o 1.93 - t,O , 17S61 :::0581 O.S67833 1630, l o06 i 0.8551 94 ! 335.9462 sool 335.9462 · 3001 
:O-Mu 272 25.37308 1 21.25852 2:?.:?8716 7.77 7.oo i .ii : .5i 509666 1 2004 1 254.32·14 552876 16081 343.8284 1 l.138 5001 l.079 138 3001 
::!l -\1ar 273 , 23.05868 1 20.57276 20 .01564 i .oo :".59 i.oo 7.56 0 0 1 ••••••••• 0 0 1 •••••••••1 ••••••••• 0 \ ••••••••• 0 
::!-:\1ar :? :"'·I ' ••••••••• t •• ••• •••• i.7 ' :- .5-! :-.7 :- .5: ' 17501 :!060/ O.li-195 15 i536 ' 1606! 0.850498 / 3:?0 500! 3l4.:?S5i ' 300i 
:3.-~tar . ::! 7S '.:.J,.3-l-t-l-4 1 20.2::?9 &9 21.o.;.--12S , 7.63 , : .57 : .o3 :.-l7 l82-l ! :!008 0.908307 1452 , 1592 1 0.9l206! 285.0877 SOO i 292.3977 , 300; 
: -t-\tar :7b ::!5 .0302 1 ::!l.oOl-t ::!l.O+t.28 7.o:! - .55 1.o2 :- .-1-l 1732 1 ::!0001 O.St>6 120b l -l.50 : 0.83 172-l l 3 11.7783 500! 3 17..SS2 ' 300! 
'5-\.1a r ~ii ::! -tti2759 20.61i066 :?Q.oSOoo 1.63 - ol :" .o3 - ·H 1732 :? 126 0.814675 1334 loio 0_795043 311.7783 SOD! 307.929:? " 300 
:o-:O.,Jar :76 ' :5.517:?-l :1.1:-tl-i ::.41 37° ,., _ - .o! , ., _ - -i i ' O' O' ••••••••• 0 O' •••••••• • 1 ••••••••• 5001 ••••••••• · 300 ' 
::! 7-~1ar 2:-0 ••••••••• • •• ••••••• i.61. : .b l O 0 , ••••••••• 0 0 ••••••••• 1 ••••••••• O. ••••••••• 0 
::!6 -~1a r :so ::! 5. 17::!-ll ::!::!.Ob897 ::!0.b60oo -.so - .-li 1860 21 34 1 0.871603 1308 1570! 0.833121 ••••••••• 0 ; ••••••••• . o· 
:o.\br :!b l ••••••••• .......... i. l i : .o: ;.4.; : .5::! O O ••••••••• 0 0 ••••••••• ! ••••••••• 5001 ••••••••• · 300i 
~0-~tu : s : :--1 . l J iOJ • :1.3;03J ::.·-HJ;o · 7.65 - .;- '.'> ;".85 - .o.'.5 ' 1616 : JQJQ ' 0.8-10073 1:;-: · 1..'.566 1 0.81 ::61 i :s-t.6.'.53.'.5 500 1 3~.-J0.59 ' 3001 
':\ 1- \1.u '.!63 ::!:".::! ·U'38 ::!'.!.:"5Sh2 ::! l. 7::!-U ·L 7.S :-. :- -t :- .S :- . .,5. 17SO , ::!088 ! O.S5:?49 l '.! -lO , 15 '.!fl i O.S l:?582! '.!47.191 500! '.!43.4-t.57 . 100! 
0 1-Aor :!b-l 2o. :?OoO • '.!O.ob96o '.!l.3i03 l i.oO - .:- 3 ;_oQ - .c:.7 l o0:! 1 IQOO I 0.8-13158 13'.!0 loCKl 0.6:?5 '.!87.1411 5001 270.4952 3001 
o:::-Aor 265 ••••••••• 1 ••••• •••• 7.oo 7.oO O O O o ••••••••• • ••••••••• o ••••••••• 0 
03-.t\·1r :::-o ··-----··! ·-··-·--·· o· o· 0 0 ............. . ........... o· ••••••.••.•. 0 
0 1-At!r "Si O O O 0 ········· 1 ••••••••• 0 0 
J S-Ao, ~66 0 0 0 0 ••••••••• • ••••••••• Q, ••••••••• 0 
Oo-Aor ~liU O O O O ••••••••• ••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 
07-A;r. .!"-0• •••• ••• •• 0 O• ••• •••••• t) 0 ••• •••••• , ••••••••• O• • •• •••••• . 0 
01\-Anr :::0 1 0 0 0 0 •••••••••1 •••••••n O 0 
00-Aor : 0 2 • •••••••• 0 0 • •••••••• 0 0 ••••••••• I ••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 
iO-A ir :::03 •• •• • •••• 0 o ••••••••• 0 o •••••••••••••••••• o ••••••••• 0 
11 · . \i"l" · :0-1 , 0 l'.! l :?333:;l3 • - ; o 20-H• 22-40• O.Oi:?5 j j-H), 1020• 0.o0625 : ••••••• •• Or ••••••••• ; 0 
1:-Aor :::05 ; _: I : .-ii - 30 0 0 ••••••••• 0 O ••••••••• • ••••••••• 5001 ••••••••• • 3001 
11-Anr : 0 o ::! -t.33333 1--l l o.bOOOi 7.-l~ -.:-1 ; .4 t, - .o l iC.38 '.!172 O.b-16225 l iio '.!l-H 1 0.628358 1 282.9102 5001 290.1 705 3001 
l -1-Apr :::07 '.!o l·Looooi' 1-1.33333 :-.. 10 -.45 :- .-10 :- .5 :20.lO l '.!356 i 0 .So5674 i ii-I ' ::! 13o l 0.S305:!-l i 28-1.3137 5001 :?-15.0981 300: 
lo-Apr ::oo '.! 4.oooo7 14 14.ootioi o.7D - .OS o.70 :- .11 10001 ::S6! O.S3l l4b 1oo4 ::!4061 0.816293 ! 336.842 1 5001 3 15.iS951 1001 
11-Aor 300 :s 1-1 n .ooboi o.oo :.lo o.oo -.-t i 10-10 '.! 302 0.84535:? IS50 i 2:?54 1 O.S'.!0763 1 330 .1 57'.! 5001 308.32-\8 1 3001 
IS·Avr ) 0 1 ::::.S06Si ' 0.664001 1).01-i~i ..,,5; . ~ .,,Si l - ~,, : 06--l i '.!·H 't l 0.6445 17 iii-I ' :102 · 0.600307 . 310.0775 500! 290.fr' ii 300 ' 
10.,\or 30: -.s - . lo, 0 o········· 0 o········· ········· o········· 0 
:::O.Apr 103 10.3:"5/'.! 8.8071+-l b.10'.!5:::! i .0 1 - .01 I - -fOO '.!050 :'. --1'.!'.! ' 0.8<Jo408 16-1() ::! ::! 3-l 0.8:3635 '.!02.6829 5001 276.-i::!::!8 300 
:1-Aor 10 4. 13. i 3°H o.34.llH i .3a6ool 7. l o - .35 :.101 - lo ::! 108 ::! loOr O.S4CJ58b :o-to :: 152. 0 .63197-1 1 303.6053 500! 300.11-\:!S 300 
.::-Aor ,05 t: .6s::0 · .J.Q3:00J o.3.;JJ;.; 7.13 7.131 - .J Y :06-1' :-t.56 ' 0.8-IOJQJ i 6-16: ::76~ 0.8Jl07: · JJQ.767-1 500 ! :QfJ.tP.77 ' 300 ' 
'.!'3 -AP"r . 306 . 13.034.Si . 7.30S0Q1 5.ll!iSb58 :- .l S , :" . .i5 :- .l S! - .-l 5 '..! 11-t . '..! SUI , OJ~4.3527 1: 2.-1. '..! 12.2. . 0 .81:!+U l 2.91.9021 500! 2.8'.!A859 ; 300. 
: 1.Aor 10i 0." 1171 5 6.b0714.4 i. / S0:67 i.1CJ - 5° : .3CJ - .o5 2.0 lo ::! -120! 0.633058 1736 2. li'O! O.S l :?07.619 500! 281.0&47 300 
::: 5.Aor 308 15.0 1442 o .S4St>Sl l0.: 550h 7.o -. -, / ;.o -.o3 ::OOD1 ::305 1 0.t,'3b53 1680 / :'. :!ooi O.S:?96So l 279.1025 500 ' 265.8o9l 3001 
::! e>-1\.rir 1 0,0 1 .. ............ . ••••••••• :-.:-1 - t' 2. ' :- .:-1 - .o l • O• O• ........... O· O• ••••••••• • ••••••••• o. ••••••••• · O• 
:?i-Anr , H O. J.l .1-ltil5 , 0.o0:?305 1::! .0'.!-123 . i .7o :- 5° 7.7 t1 :- ., !SH ! 220-4 1 0.8366t>l l o-18 ! ::!OJS! 0.6 16o5! :?71.H07 5001 2i1.H97 , 300 t 
: S-Aor , 11 15.0 1-t-l'.! I0.o0061 10.o0061 i .bo - .55 l .oo __ 60 105-l '.! 182 1 322 .0871 777o-t4 1 ~'.!'.!5-l l 34.94-JOl 0.02371 sool 0 .623il 3001 
::o.Anr 312. I5.0 l·H2 l:!.3i7S6 11.3 Jo02 . i' .o l - .51 7.o l - .lo 150 ,,11 2. 2. 52. l 0.6-1103 152.2. ' Io0:? ' O.S002L 2. 7-1.55 1:? SOOi 263.9916 3001 
'l()..Apr 1 !1 · 1°.do-toJ i lo.6:!173 H .HoJ5 • i.i l - .5 ! : .:-1 - .i -t • loOo i 2.2.tiO O.ti3Soo5 ! 7!2. • '..:0'181 0.635937 1 :?02.3205 5001 2:!7 35:!:? : '300• 
01-\lav 31-1 1<n3o34 l".73153 12.73 1-S 7.7o - .>!' 7.7o 2072 .50;564 i -0.0034o7 1044 , c3lo l 0.~30378 1 250,0053 5001 ?4 1 31'7 3001 
0'.!-Mav 'HS 1°.-i::!li4 l-l.50031 l-l.1Q'.!6l 7.i::! - .4.3 - -., .... <-l i 1 (0 '.!:? 2. 272 1 0.84.505 1 177-1_ 1 " llol 0.83637-t l "60. 1457 500 1 225.45961 300 
03-Mav J lb ••••••••• ••••••••• 0 l) ••••••••• O O ••••••••• ' ••••••••• Oi ••••••••• · O; 
o+Mn · 1.1; , lF,.301:?o, l:?.60S83 12.3:?33--1 · ;_t; . - .55 I .F - .45, J '17-t l :? 3'.H·i 0.&45736 1~38 ! :?2021 0.634dl6J 2--13.1611 50(), 210.3.:?0i= ?-O()l 
OS·l~fav 1 18 lo.Oo02° 1 11.20'165 l l.57S35 7.6-1 - .of i .6 -1 - .33 10 2.-1 2.2901 0.840175 li'.!6 i :?0781 0 .631569 1 24:9.1802 5001 233.88/7 ; 3001 
06-Mav H 0 15.3 133 S.06388 10.08-137 7.f.:? - .so : .6 '.! :" . l 1002 ~334 1 0.640617 JS-1()1 :?'.!O:? I 0.835o04 l 234.4546 5001 220.S63l 300 
Of·Mav r :!O H .0 3°8 ; I0.0S-t37 10.0S-t37 ; _;- ; - .-13 i .:-5 :- .1° 10 18 i ::! 31-t i 0.828868 1716 ' 21loi 0.8 10064! 239.8332 JOO! 225.9298 1 300i 
0~ \.Ji'V · 1.::1 15.3 J3'l , o_3 3;3;5 10 .~37 ;-1.~ i .i - ('_. ,. :? l:t-1 , ::!-l06/ O.Ns.-t068 li-lO· 2086 ' 0 .~3-1132 , 2J5.55i6 5001 20~.0615 , :t()O , 
iJ-~la-\• 3:? -1 17.oOoOt, : 1l.J3S53 10.77°:?: ' ,. :,1 ~.CJS, :::! l:?S 1 : 3 1:::! 0 .64713-i 1702 ! :::!13-i l 0.6:::!5679 1 2lo. lb54 5001 l6i.0690 ! 300! 
l :?-Mav , 12.S lo.b67 -l5 , ll.S571-l ll.-t078-t ! 7.75 7.::!b . 7 .:'5 o.Oo , 1054 1 23-l :? I 0.83-l33 lo-lo l '.!048 1 0.603711 1 :?35.4145 500 ! :?0-1.7Qg3 ! 300! 
11-Mav ~:?o 17.oOoOol 11.65714 ll.S5714 i .6° :- .::: 3 7.0° '.!118 , ::!5061 0.845172 10561 :?3.::!2 1 0.842377 1 207.7432 500 1 188.6574 : 300 ! 
J-t.:i.tav • l :?i 1: .o0o0o 12.0350t, 12.::1o-1s :- .so - .33 :.so - .13 1680! ::!:?oOI 0.8209bl 15oOI :!CXX>I 0.705 ••••••••• ol ••••••••• • o 
15·:'\.iav '3 :S 17.:-i675 lO.iTt>z: lO.i/0 :: · 7.So - .-H /.60 .-. , :-i68J : HSI l.00817 : 350; : 358 / 0.906607 1 170. 1783 5001 16:Z.07-161 3001 
to-~1..:a\' r '3:?0 15.5-loi-l . 0.--100353 ! l.SoOoo: :- .s :- :.s :.s:- :' .-t l. O O o. o •• ••••••• ! ••••••••• O! ••••••••• · o. 
17.\1:av 330 0 0 0 ' 0 1········· · ········· ol·········· 0 
16•\fay 13 1 l5.18) l0 6.oi7'.!-l9 O, i o l CJ05 - .JO :- .::!5 Q Q Q Q ••••••••• ••••••••• 0 1 ••••••••• Q 








































































333 15.5-loi4 i 10.48501 S.315t>97 
33-l lo.o3130l I2.t>5-l32 ll.~3I:?:?" 
335 li'.:1605! 13.37743 13.Jj;43; 
310 10.102261 14.46206 J.1.10053 1 
33: •••••••••••••••••• 
318 !S.0776 ' 13.73896 15.165Jo1 
330 10.s:3s1 1 1s.1ss 19 1s.1ss19 . 
3-10 18.60071 1 15.54674 lo.26084 1 
~;:?· J0.88536J 16.63J3Q 17.3.54.S ' 
1-t1 J0.06404! l 5.8867 ln.59278, 
3-i4 ......... . ......... . 
3.,15 :::!O.l:::!315 lo.9'l5Sl lt>.50278 
Ho· 1°.77011 1 lo.91.581 tS.OOi0 9· 
3-!i 10.;;011 , 16.23974 l 8.3570t> 
l-!8 20.12315 16.94581 17.051601 
3tU :!0.-liol91 17.65189 lb.711 
130 22-5°-l-!2 1 17.65169 21.6663-11 
351 ••••••••• •••••• ••• ••••••••• I 
1s: 16.S:?6081 li.-17i43 Ii.-1n-13 
353 :?O.o~337 ' li.l:!788 lb.S~oOS i 
)5-l, 22.0215i• 17Aii-l3 lS.52608, 
'355 :o.o:?337 17.477-13 J0.:?:?518 1 
350 :?O.o:?337 17.477-13 18.67503 
~50 ::.3711 l :?0.62337 :?O.:?i"3S:? 
~t:iO :?:.14:?86 Hi.Sil-13 ·•o 
::.s· 10.26571 :O.il-i:0 • 
:?3.:!-1:?9. 19.64:?86 :!0.71--l:?9 
'o3 :?:?.S :?O :!l.OiH3 
:?:?.S f0.:?6Sil :t.071-13 
r,i : 1.071-13 l S.'.? 1-l::?0 I S.Sil-1.3 
1;5 : Lol-16 l8.o3oi7 :1.--1-1os7 
;o 
3,1 '.:0.60557 l-l.--1006 lo.o:?1 i' '3 
·63 :1.:10:2 14..-lQCS 15.CIH'.! 
'bo .................... . 
lb/ 1°.06603 l::!.005-15 1-l.-lOoQo 
3.:,0 hi.::!:'$8 : l:!.9b5-l5 l-1 .-l0b06 t 
'NO :?O.lo8-1 S • l-1.0-lSOI 15.18051 
101 ::!0.!06-18 l'3.b657o 15.l:o3b 
~01 •••••••••••••••••• 
-io ; ::0.-13::!Si 13_;301-1 15.H~~o 
~O E; 10.7::!8 13.38riSo l5.5005i 
"'° 1a_;::s 13.36<>80 1-1.001-13 
-lOO . ........ . ........ . 
401 :0.-13257 13.i3014 l -l.001-13 
10:! 10.7:?8 15.SOOSi 1-&.iOo 
-103 f0.]/57~" l3.7JOI4 15.1-1,S:!0 
105 1°.;:s 13.03-157 ts.ss:?86 
lOo 23.13013 lo.:?008-1 l8.0i76 
-iOf' 
IOS. 22.;;-;7s lo.63139 lo.OQ:?QS, 
H)O : o.oOS-4 7 15.5-t.oH 1 ;- .3545 
HO 2:?.05-loi 15.5-loH lo.00205 
ii I IS.SOOil ' I 5,00829 15.oos: o • 
-t!'..! :1:n1s1 1-1..8:!303 1s.aos1q 

























































R-l l'.\:F R-l 
:.oo :-.32 
:-.3i' 
: 15 o.b9 :.JS . 
~.so i'.3i 
:-.s: ;.-:,o , 




:.H -.:3 :.01 
:-.19 : .3o 0.C,t , 
:.S3 ;.~1 . 
i.3-l -.03 ;_33 
i.65 :- .so :-...11 
7.i'.! :-.c! 7.51 
- .• -1 :- .o3 
:-.o5 i :-.o5 
i.t- :.&51 7.ol • 
i ~.38 
:-.35 
;- :s -.:;a/ 




~.o-1 - .3b 
~-1-1 
- .Hi - .5-ll -.:o 
- .:; -
--5 1 - .:10, 
- · ·.:d - H 
· .ol - ,11 
- .J 
- - si - . 16 
- .,: - ., 51 ·4.7 
-. i~ 
- ·H 
- . 10 
-.:;,, . .Jl - JC 
~-1 : -., : 
.:, .:s -11 
- . .:;Q 
:-.30 
- :5; 
:- .5o -.3! :-.5o 
- .06 -.o-1 
-.ol 
:- .5 5 
:-.o: - .oli -.s: 
:-.:--1 -.55! 
- .n5 
-.:, :-. lb 
- .3 -3--1 
-.,I 
:-.51 - 501 :.:, 
:-.53. 
- .ol :-.so 
,.:1 -. o l' -.·i6 " 






10401 23:?0I 0.636207 
16601 :?:?60' 0.62-lSol 
2260, 0.539823 
1692 1 207 4 1 0.568931 
0 ........ . 
17601 
18041 21-18. 0.839851 
1;001 20901 0.842105 
17-H :?1221 0 .821860 
177'1' 21301 0.632864 
17141 :::!0:::!6! 0.84.6CX>2 
0 0 ........ . 
l il2 1oss : 0.661107 
lo001 15°81 0.842999 
10561 l on ! 0.830757 
15881 188-l I 0.842887 
15601 I o061 0.626961 
lt:do: 1 Q()() l 0.650526 
0 0 ........ . 
15801 16661 0.646731 
151-l io0784 1 0.001915 
lbl6r 1602, 0.654123 
lb0-1 1 1800 1 0.859593 
I Si S I 1Sb2 0 .647476 




loSO: 1060. 0.857143 
1710 :oo: 0.854140 
1746 :o:o 0.605347 
0 0 
l ilh, l oos 0.85SS59 
1750 fQl:?5o 0.00:?:!l'.? 
lob6 !00() 0.b·US2-ll 
1~3c:,· 
lt-5~ cll6 0.81-1-11 
l i5-I 
0 0 ••••••••• 
loo.!· I '-l:.!0• O.tio5o:?S 
1066 JO.j.j 0.6"6'Ji'l 
loi' -l 1050 O.S564t>2 
10,0 o.o-11451 
l i'oo• :?05-i · 0.650766 
lo3-I lbOo 0.66181-1 
0 0 ........ . 
:!Q.4o 0.6oo06 
1:-00 :OS:! 0.657i 
1760 :0·3-4 0.67607'3 
I ::s. ::::01 .:. . o.ss;()Q~ 
0 0 
lo3o 1a16 0.65:?072 
1 a,s · 0.860061 
1710 . I Ob(), 0.87551 
lo:! -l 1000, 0.654737 
lo:?O l"l8 0.8Ho'l 
J u~o· 0.8~o:?o9 
0 0 
1 i8-I I 2o;s o.ss8s1s 
1060 10-1: 0.606177 
l O::!O 0.8i083'3 
::01 S Q.05'.?-t28 
(\ 0 ....... .. 
:01-1 2088 , o.ot,4550 
io70 l 0:: -1 0.607963 
loi -l I 008 0.877358 
I bi:? 0.6-15085 
o· 0 ........ . 
! o IO ! O.S89005 
I io6 O.o0! 584 
l 13t:u I 060 O.SS·17o2 
l6i6 0.618616 
I 5061 174-1 1 OJSb353'.! 





liOO :0o0, 0.6252431 154.6392 
lo50 :0c0: , 0.61553-ll J.16.9362 
098, :e-io. o.-1&92 16 ' 229 . .5082 
181:? 3016 0.6007961 153.6643 
0 0 ········· I """"' 
I63: ' ;002· 0.810277· 134.831.5 
1666. 100.; 0.8355071 121.951 2 
lb:?O 1060 • 0.824008 1 125 
1-130 16% 0.75-1219 1 126.1-lbS 
1~01· 10~4· 0.8147301 l lZ.7396 
16H. !SH . 0.675:::!71; 128.3547 
0 0 .................. . 
IoW 1004 0 .85084 1 116.8224 
1548• 1S161 0.597662 1 112.5 
1588 1004 0.834034 1 108.6957 
1536 -i.OE-00 • .1.oE.071 113.3501 
1016 • lOIOi 0.847121 116.0272 
0 0 ........ , 1 ........ . 
J.180 1;52 0.844749 1 110.7595 
1-120 :18510 0.0019851 115.5678 
Hi2 , l i5:? , 0.8-l-0183! lOB.2921 
1536 I :s2 0.663075 1 109. 1022 
1512 1612 0.6344371 110.8999 
i-IoO i 7; -l 0.6399 ll ll 8.3 i 12 
0 0 ..... , •• .> ........ . 
1506 !SOS' 0.8-108851 l:?0.7729 
l o-iO I a -12 0.84449 --1.508236 
lo--lo , 1030, 0.650:?07 ! 119.0476 
loOt, 1So0 0.8-19735 1 1:!4.269 
l-!7-i. 1:-:-1 0.654088 l:?8.7165 
0 0 ••••••••• . ••••••••• 
l 5'3r, 1>3o O.B%n0l I l lo.5501 
15o--l :1s1:s 0.002111 121.-1286 
Jo(Y.! I"~'.! O.N33507' 115.7407 
l•.ilo ccoO O.HObl o I O l.-!o03 
150b I ;-;: 0.88-1870 128.2782 
0 
!5.!-! 
1: -16 o.ss1250 l'l,.20,5 
I 5i0 16H 0.65 1-11 IH.4080 
I508 t b I b 0.8:9483 1 l :3.1 S:?7 
io3 E- · I a~. 0.8-IE-i05• I :?i.-1066 
1:16 1o;s 0.86855-1 1 137.6080 
0 0 ................ .. 
io3 -i l oOo 0.657:?03. 155.191 o 
1588- 16<>1 · ().651031 17;.0613 
15S: ISiO O.S-l.3::!8-l 108.8630 
lo30 lt-38 0.66o83-l 1 166,0t,08 
:s,,:::: 0.63668'3 ' :?J0,04:?1 
l3S..\ • :i.So , 0.630b73 , ::!37.:?o65 
0 0 .................. . 
1 HS 1:-10 o.s::::02-1 ::so.15 
1s:o !S:!S . 0.8588621 :!03.96:!7 
15 1-l I.S IS 0.632763 1 215.517::! 
I 5:S 16-12 0.629533 206.3333 
0 0 .......... 1 ••••••••• 
15-to 16-!o • 0.637-l8o l lo8. 161-l 
1;:: 0.637306 t0:?.7630 
loo6 188:? 0.&60?01 168.5151 
151'1 l ;-o: 0.6-137S '.!00.3301 
1-lio 1 :68 0.6:ss031 188.aOSo 
O· I) .. .. . ..... 1••••••••• 
lSSo '3336 0.5o50()Q I I ;J.7635 
1532 1=1 O.bS l l l l 102.0804 
1s:o 1800i 0 .8755561 201.6 129 
ISO: 16081 0.630752 1 :?21.2389 
0 o· ••••••••• , ••••••••• 
1560, !Slo t 0.870()..44 1 :!06.1249 
I-IS:? I o02 0.875887 1 203.8896 
l-lo-1 1:-3: 0.845200 1 208.9 130 
J iiO' 0.60330/ : 09 . .5-1 81 
loOS; lliS ti l 0JibS4-t7J li-l.30:!8 
1-470 1;1: 0.658645 1 J0:!.577 
0 0 .......... ........ . 




500" J.ll.6-l-l ' 
5001 218.5792 , 
5001 J.17.7541 
0 •••••••• • 
soo: 131.08611 
500! 129.34:!:! . 
soo l 113.6364 • 
5001 l 14.tii69 
500; IZ~.134' ' 
500! 1 '3t,.l1'38 ! 
o, ........ . 
SOOi l lo.8224 





-1001 113.924 1 • 
-IOOt 125.495-i 1 
-lOO; 111.31,{,l -
-1001 11 B.4539 
-f.001 l 19.9405 ' 
0 ........ . 
400 1 l :?0.7729 ' 
-100 ' -5.220842 
-too: 20.-15160 · 
400! 130.95:?-1 . 
lO() l 13-1.50:?9 
-lOO 13 1.576" 
0 ••••••••• . 
4.00! l 3-L012h. 
-lOO 134.'.?657 
-100 133.2936 
-1001 130.830 1 
0 ........ . 
·ll'oO · l<l7.41:!8 · 
.jJJO; J.12.180 1 
4.00 I l -l3.361n 
-iOOi 141.r,:Sf'J 
400 1-il.5620 , 
1001 150.1167 , 
0 ........ . 
-iOO' 163.-IO&ol 
..;oo. 201.8588 , 
-1001 '.?l5.o091 
-1(){) I ::!32 .362 6 I 
-iOO ' :?54.0666 ' 
300, :?53.1SZ9 , 
0 ••••••••• . 
-100 ::!iS.11 i-l 
;oo· : o-;.:51 s· 
H)O! :!-17.~ 
-100 :!56.6207 . 
i.OO i :?4b.9l3t.i 
-100: o l .95787 · 
o . ........ .. 
-100 1 238.2287 
-100! 2-13.179 1 
·!00• :!45..:J9tHi • 
-1001 :?-l.5.2 153 
-100 , 210.716 
O· ....... .. 
·1001 108.609i 
-lOO I 230.4965 I 
400l 232.2i38, 
4001 :?'.!7.00121 
·1001 227.5601 I 
01 ......... . 
400 1 2 12.0 141 , 
-100 1 • ........ . 
-IOO j 233.2809 i 
--1001 : .W.5Z-18 i 
400! :!05.8433. 
-100! :?2-1.0896 ' 




















































































oH SOLIDS DSVI I 
DATE DAY T COLD HOT COLD HOT COLD 3001 
--:o EFF INF R-l !:SF M vss TSS r, \'SS TSS fi 500 
11-Allo , -tl o ::!l.55644 1 15.45022 lo.5::!81 -l i.Sb 1 7.bb l ... ·. : . l5 , 15101 574::! o O.:?b2975 l-lb81 li':?b 0.650521 1 173.6411 400 21 l.9205 1 1000 1 
l:!-Auf ... .. l.OJ7i5 ' 15.50052 li.::!-lbi5 ' 7.57 ' 7.73 :.51' 15:?-l l 17761 0.657 143 i -1961 1:so 0.6-11573 1 17:?.:?-Hl 400 206.69291 1000: 
13-Auo , tlb 10.4026 , 1:?.57576 I5.S0952 , 7.56, 7.S3i :5o, :" .o2 , 156-1, 17081 0.809855 15261 I 7S: 0.65634 11 175.8312 4001 210.9974 1 1000 , 
l-l-Aue:1 -110 I S.o6JOS 11.49784 l:!.035061 7.5 7.8 ;-.54 15101 !7081 0.839822 14341 1736 0.6250861 198.6755 400 238.41061 ! CXX>! 
15-Aue i <cO Hi.:!87-H ll.47447 12.10102 , 7.49 i.81 :.so 15o61 18641 0.840129 15521 1688 0.8220341 199.553 -!00 242.65641 10001 
16-Auil i , . , O' 0 ......... o, C ··--••••• I ••••••••• 0 ......... , 0 
17-Auci: : ..I:!:! 10,303 17 . 11.63305 13.:?673o l 7. -17 ! 7.7 1 .. , .. 7.391 Ic,()()1 1638! 0.870511 15901 o0o6 . 0. 175381 ! 210.9375 4001 256.:?S l 10001 
l8-Aue 1 -1 : 3 10.00-150 11.47447 I :?.00878 l 7.47 7.o . ' :.5-l 15761 1802 1 0.874584 15661 16::!o 0.657612 1 245.8756 400 279.18781 10001 
fO.Auv: -i:-1 lti.o-!oOI 11.47447 I :?.OQS76 7.52 i.62 , :..-J.i 157'.! , 16361 0.855277 15501 165:? 0.6369331 254.4529 400 286.25951 1000 , 
::!0-Aull ' .;:s :o.oo-i_so · 1 l.8330S 1:.o0878 ' :' .43 ! -:.76 1 :- .;3r ;- _.531 14::?4 i 1740/ 0.8 18301 1-1801 18-t: O.S03474 i 2.54 . .5646 400 301.96631 1000· 
:?l-Auo -1:0 !0_'3h'3l7 . 11.83305 l:? .90678 , i.'39• i .-19 ... : .1; 1572! IS44 ! 0.852495 15181 1630 0.62~5081 254..4529 400! 276.7176! !OCK>! 
22-Au@I -!:: l6.i20SS l l.i927 13.52602 i.-13' i.68 1 :- -::- • i.3 1602 1 lo-12 0.975639 14561 li5 :? 0.63105 1 ••••••••• 0 ••••••••• I 0 
:?3-Au2. 1 ,:, ......... ......... 0 0 ......... 0 0 ·········· ......... Qj ••••••••• I 0 
24•Au2· -1~0 t8.3S:?7-1: • ll.1:4.580 13.15008 1 1.ss , 7.7 '1 · :-.:6: ~.-II• 1570: l&:?41 O.Sc:,0746 155o l 15001 0.533869i 262.7389 400 273.88541 l OOOi 
:?S-Au2! no 16.36274 11]0'27 12.63323 i.-t'.L i.57 1 :-.1 0. 1-lo6! lo62 ! 0.871581 15221 } jOQ 0.6502791 255.7981 400 272.8513 1 JOO!)! 
:?6-Au2 1 4'1 L0 .076-l3 t 11.7927 12.83323 7.37 7.-l ' .. ~. ' 7.12 1 1382 1 loSOI 0.837576 14461 lio6 0.6 178731 253.2562 400 238.7844 1 10001 
2i-Auo f -! S~ 31.o00661 26.36015 lo.9"536 i .36 1 iAo l :-.:: -; • i.-l 1476/ lo62 I 0.877527 16321 1"08 0.855346 / 228.6585 400 196.477 1 IOOO I 










































































10 !-lo.34J5 1 
: I !-10.3 161. 
l-io.2905 1 
. J 131.-155-1 
lo! 145.:?061· 










~$ I 5o.li0o8 
- 0 l53.06J : 
?O 15'3.'.!033 . 
lo0. foo8 








-t3 15:- .S56o 
+·! 151.3::!41 
"to 141.600:? 
.,, l oo.5550 
-i ' l-lo.5o0 
~o 1 S4.3o::!4 
• -I l '13.53& 1 
•; 1-11.13 16 
':o I 35.65b'O ' 
'i, 151.S'.?Sb 





:-5 I o0.0353 · 
13:! .'.?-l 3b 
























































500 ••••••••• . 
.00 ••••••••• 
,001 ........ . 
500 






















0 O.Oo 0.051 
0 O.Oo ,'.061 
o, 0.06, 0.0:1 
0 O.Oo O.Ool 
0 0.06 
0 ' 0,07 O.l / 1 
O, 0.07 O. :?! 
0 0 .07 
0 0.06 O.l ol 
o· 0.02 ' 
O; 0.0 1 
0 0.0 1 0.001 
0 0.03 C.C61 
O• o.o, , O.OCI 
o: 0.0:! . o.:a! 
0 0.02 0.051 
0 1 0.03 0.tj 
o• 0.05 0.051 
0 O.Oo 0.061 
0 0.05 ,).03 1 
0 O.Oo ;).031 
O, 0.05 V.vil 
0 O.Oi 
0 0.0-1 C.031 
0 O.Oo C.0-li 
0, 0.1)-1 , ;).03! 
0 o.os ·'.0-1 1 
0.0-1 ,.J31 
0 0.05 .03i 
0 0.05 ..:..05! 
0 O.Oo '051 
0 0.05 1 •.• 0:- 1 
o· O.Oo ~.o:r 
0 O.Oo J.o:: 
0 0.05 .. J31 
0 0,03 :)..;/ 




0 v.05 .. -..0 .:: • 
0 0.0'.! 




0 0.05 ... :.1 
0 0.0-i 
0, ,)(). ,. ,,_,y:;• 
0 0,03 
0 O.Oo -:i .• 01 
0 C·.O: 
0 O.Oo . .• 3: 
0 0.06 
0 0.03 
0 0.03 '.03' 
0 0.1 
0 0.05 '-ll 
0 O.Oo :.131 
0 0.03 
0 0.03 0.(}-11 
0 0.03 ".03\ 
0 0.0 1 :.a, i 
O• 0.0-I ·'.05 , 
0 om 
0 0.05 •'-0-11 
0 0.0-1 J.O-; / 
O• ('l_(H, 
0 0.05 ,1.051 
0 o.o; ('.Ooj 







0 0.05-t5ol \ 
o o.o: 5: 1s 0.0o5So51 
0 O.OioSoS o.ososo3j 
0 0.0-13556 0.0-1,:25 1 
0 0.05 -t.Sol 1 
B.13 
SITRJTES(N02) :si !TRITES, S0 2) :silTRATES 
l D H 0 T C 0 
~I -1 1 EFF -1 , EF F 
0.3 
O.oSI 
0. 0 j 
0.351 
1.25 ! 


























































































































0.06 o.os , 0.25 0.8 0.3 1 
0.07 0.061 0.3 0.6 1 0.6 0.'.! I 
0.06 0 .061 0.3 0.8 , 0.8 0.3 1 
0.07 0.07 ' 0.3 0.3 1 
0 .07 0.07 I 0 .3 0.8 0.3 , 
0.06 0. 13 1 r.; l • . 0.ZI 
0.07 0.161 l.~5 1.8 . 0.3 1 
0.08 0.17 1.65 I 1.6 0.2 1 
O.Q7 O.lo 1.6 1.-1 0.8 0.2 ; 
0.03 O. JZ I :.t Q.,1 1 0.6 0.:~1 
0.01 0.08 ! 1.:- O.:! O.'.!S ! 
0.03 0. 11 1.6 0.2 0.261 
0 .05 0 .13 , 1.55 0.2: 0.19 
0.02 0.071 LI 0.28! 
0.02 0.021 0.35 0.1 ; 1 
0,03 0.031 0.25 0.2 0. 161 
0.02 o.os1 1.5 0.2 · o.s o.22i 
0.04 0.01' O.::! 0.4· O.o 0.1::! t 
o.os 0.041 0. 1; 0.4 , 1.4 0.22 1 
0.08 0.041 0.1 0 .-1 , 0.6 0.25 1 
0.08 0.0-4 1 0.1 0 ° ' 0.4 0.18 i 
0.05 o.o.. , 0.1 0. -1 • 0.-1 0.10: 
0.06 0 .0-1 0.1 0. -1 0.-1 0.18 , 
0.08 o.a. , 0.1 0.2 . 0.-1 0. 13 1 
O.Oi 0.05 1 0.15 0.-l 0.-l O.'.!·i' 
0.07 0.0-t , 0.15 o.:: 0.1 O. ll , 
0.06 0.04 0.15 0 .4. 0.::? 0. 1'.! 
0.05 0.03 0.1 0.2 0. 12 
0.05 0 .03 0.05 0 • ' 0.06 ' 
0.05 0.0-l t O.l 0 ..1 . 0. 11. 
0.07 0.05 ; O.OS O. '.! O. '.! 0.061 
O.Oo 0.0. 0.05 0.2 0.00 
0.03 0.03 ' 0.05 0...J i o.: 0.08 ! 
0.0'.! 0.03 . 0.05 0.'.! . O.l'.! ! 
0.03 0.01 0.05 O.'.! O.'.! 0. 11 
0.03 0.03 0.1 0.2 O.Oo 






































0.05 0 .0'.! 0.05 0.37 0.00 
0.03 0.01 0. 10 0,07 
0.07 U.O·l 0.:::5 -1.o IA 0.10 O.OS 
O.Ob 0.03· 0.! 0.-t.· 't:! 0.00: 0.06: 
o.os om o.o; 0.2 0.10 0.06 
0.00 0.0-1 0.05 O.Oo • 0.07 
o.o:: o.o.. o.:5 o.s o.4 o.o5 · o.09 
O.Ot, 0.0:?• O.o ::: O.'.! 0.o O. JO, 0.0&• 
0.03 0.0-1 0.05 0.2 0. 13 0.00 
0,03 0.03 0. 13 0.17 
0.03 0.0:::! 0.05 O.o O. :? 0. :!5 ' O.l91 
0.().l o.oJ, o.i ::.o, o.o 0.2; . 0.'4, 
0.0'.! 0.04 0.15 O.'.! O.S 0.'.!3 0.19 1 
0.04 0.03 0.1 o.: l.'.! 0.34 O.'.!Q 
O.Cr4 O.Oi ' 0. -i O"' o.:3 0"'0 ' 
O.Oo O.O:-. O. : O.: O. '.! :! . O. :?S . 
0.0-1 0.0-I 0.05 0.2 O. '.! ~ 0.15 
0.05 0.0-1 0.05 o.: 0.3 7 0.12 
0.05 0.05 ' 0.~ 1 ' O. IO ! 
0.05 0.03 . 0.05. O.'.!o . O.«l. 
0.05 0.04 0.05 O. lo · 0.'.!7 
0.0-1 0.04 0.05 0. 1; 0.17 
O.Oo 0.0~· 0.05 0.-1 0. 14; 0.17 ' 
0. :? 0.0:? 0.04 0.1 0.13! 0.12 
0.2 0.02 0.05 0. 15 0.6 0. 11 0. 13 
0.2 0.03 0.0 1 0.1 0.2 o.: 0.09 1 0.12 
0.-l O.Oo O.CH: r t.>.05· O.::! • OA O.'.!-t ! O.li• 
0.'l 0,04 O.OJ 0. 1 O. :? i I.:! 0. 1-:i n 1n1 
0.4 O.Oo O.Oo t O.:?S O.o 0 .-l O. lO! 0. 12 
0 .-1 O.O-; 0.07 U.35 0.-1 1 0.-1 O.OS i 0.12 
O.o• C\.o• O.Oo O.::!; !. ~ O.Et· 0.-i 0.08! 0.12• 
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'.?S-Jan 1000 ••••••••• 0.0'.! O.i -l: 1 j_ JQ 1.oO 0.20 0.35 ::.50 l.bO :.-10 O.:? l O.'.!O 0.80 
1cxx,1 ••••••••• • 0.0-l O. l-ii --5 '.i.-JO' LOO' o.:s o..;: · :.soi 1.C)()' :.-10 0. JO ' 0.06' 
30-1:a n. lOOO 0.0-l. 0.1 :, 5.-lO. l.80, 0.18 o.:3. 1.70, J.00 0. '2 . O.lo. O.oo. 
ll-lan 1000 ,, 0.02 0.111 5.oO -1.'.!0 O.lt> 0.06 0.::?01 :.oO :.oo 0. 1::? , 0.7'.! 
01 -Feb :;::s 0 (I 
lt:00 (> 0. 1 O.L"H 1.SO· O.Ot> 2.10· 2.20' i.00 0.15· 0.11· 0.-15 
03-F,b ! :-i.Obio !000 0 0.0-1 O.!-:!! -1.-10, 0.08 0.-10 I.o0 0.10: O.lb , 0.52 
Ot-Feb ::6 l 5-l.8o73 1000 0.1 5 4.oO 0.08 O.'"'i :!.001 3.:o :!. 10 0.23 0. 15 0.5:? 
05-Fcb :5o.:5 1000 O.Oo :.60 0.02 0.00 0.10 1.20 0.19 0.13 0.56 
!000 \) 0.04• 0 .!5i .;.t..'O· l.80· 0.04 0.04· 0.60 · OAO 0.! 4 · O.!O· 
07-Fefl 1000 0 o.o~ 0.131 . ,o -l.o()I 0. 11 O.Q-1 0.60 tl.40 0.15 0.11 0.53 
08-Feb 0 
:33 lo().1-123 1000 0 0.0-l 0.1°1 ).()() 5. -!0 0.10 0.0-l 0.-10 0.-10 0.1-1· O.lO 0.5-t 
- -' "'! j ;:_sc,J.; , 1000 o.o:; . 0.1~1 ,.oo --1.20 0.0/ 0.03 O.oi • 0.33 0. 16 · 0.22 O.o3• 
11-f<b :35 102.lo35 1000 0 0 .05 0.1-11 so ).'.!O 1.-101 0.1-1 0.05 O.o7 0.33 0.:?-1 1 0.:?3 O.ii 
1'.!-Feh ..:10 loo.374b 1000/ ••••••••• 1) 0.033133 0.1 :1 i. lO, 4.-IO 0.10 0.05 O. li l.J'l 0.13 0.:?51 0.'.!61 0.66 
13-Feb . 000 0 0.033333' O.ill 5.40 1.-IO O.OB 0-03 1.00 U.o7 0.:?5 0.20' 0.75 
1-l-f<h, 1()00 0.05, i.20, --1.:!0 , 0.0, 0.03- O.oi', 0.33 0.2 1 , 0 . .2, 0 i8 , 
IS-Feb 0 ll 
I 0-Feb 1000 0 0.063333~--- -=s- ·IA01 0.07 0.05 O.oi' 0.13 0.21 0.82 
Ii-Feb :-il l-i3.0o15 iOOO 0 0.1 ('.l :- ; ~.;- -i -I .SO' 0.11 O.Ob 0.20 1 0.-IO 0.05i 0.0-1 ' 0.21 
IS-F,..b , 1000 0 0.06. 0. 1:-1 .: :;.,,, . ,.o0, -tSO! 0.10 o.os. O.::?O! 1.20. 0. -1.0 0.07 ! a.oz. O. IS . 
:: n 1--10. 1538 1000 0 0.1 0.!5j 'O'l 5.oO 1.60 O. lO 0.08 O.:!O' 1.:0 0.-10 0.02 1 O.QI , 0. 15 
20-F,b 1000 0.1 O.l S i o.001 5.00l 0. 11 0.19 l.001 I.a(), 0.60 0.02 1 0.011 0.10 
:i.r..-b :.i5 l-i~.05J S 1000 0. 1 I a.1° · _,_aj o.10' -i.00 ' 0 .10 0.J J o.so· 1.:0· 0.60 0.07 1 o.o; 
:!:!-Feb . :! lo !000 0 
10001 ········· 5.oO 1.50 0.1::? 0.10 1.:0 1.20 0.0-1 1 0.07 
:!-1-Fe:b 10001 ••••••••• 5.10 ;.oo 0.0" 0.04 O.o3 0.:!5 0.'.!5 , 0.2-t 1.02 
:0001 ··-······ · 5.-IO' J."O· o.os 0.01 · tl.o3· o.:s 0.32: O.::!J : J.()U• 
B.16 
DS\"I 'IITRJTES, :,;02 , :s;1TRITES/N02l NITRATES 
DATE D.-\Y HOT 300 C 0 D H 0 T C 0 
,oo EFF EFF 1, 
2o-Feb :so 14.5.1370 i OOO 0 0.05 1 0.16 5.50 4.20 0.06 0.04 1 0.50 0.25 0.241 0.261 l.l6 
:i-Fcb :sr lo:!.-t615 IOOO 0 0.03 i 5 1 0.1:? 0 .• 5 3.30 3.601 0.05 O.Cl-1 1 O.o3 1 0.36 O.:?Z I 1.0:? 1 
2S-Fob, 0 0 0.0375 1 0.17 ,.10 3.SOI 0.06 0.04 1 2.70 1 0. b3 , 0. :!5 o.2s ! 1.21 , 
01-Mari '.!53 ' ••••••••• 0 0 I 
02-Mar :S-l i lo0.0-120 1000 0 0.025 1 0.14 O. oS HO 3.401 0.05 0.04 1 0. 12 0.63 0.25 0 .22 1 0.21 1 0.92 
03-Mar 1 :sy 100.soss 1000 0 0. 13 1 0. 12 V.75 -1.;o · 3. 101 0. 101 0. 11· 1.00' 0.67 0.261 o.:;; 1.03 ' 
04-Mar . '.:!56, loi.5o03 . 1000 0 0. 12 , 0. 13 c.:-o LSO. 2.90 ' 0.081 0. 17 ! 1.00, O.oi 0.24 1 0.361 l.20. 
OS-Mar 257 150.-l '.!l'.! 1000 0 0.12 1 0. 12 0.70 HO 2.<><> 1 0.07 1 O.li O.oi O.oi 0.241 0.28 1 1.08 
06-Mar '.!58 I i 1.-loiS :coo 0 0.010007 0. 18 c.so 5.20 3.101 0.08 0 .17 O.oi O.oi 0.22 1 0.2 71 l.22 
07-!\..tar : _50• .......... . 0 0 0. 15 o.so· 3.601 0.07 i 0. 11 · 1.00, O.o7 O.W I 1.22 : 
OS-Mar 2n0, ••••••••• 0 0 
00-Mar• 201 100.s101 1000 0 0.17 C.0 0 5.70 3.30 1 0.08 1 0. 17 1 1.33 O.o7 0.201 0.23 1 1.30 
IO.Mar ::!o2 ••••••••• 0 0 
:::!o3· 150.75-U !COO 0 0 .039999' 0.09 l 007 5.00 · 0.05 1 0 .17 : O.oi : 0.50 0 -07 1 0.13 1 0.8-1 · 
12-Mar. 0 0 
13-Mar 265 0 0 
1"1-Mar 0 0 O.O-l l t>t>7 i 0. 1 O.o5 5A0 3.601 0.056333 0.061 0. 13 0.63 1 0 .50 0.07 1 0. 12 1 0.70 
15-Mu • iOOO 0 
16-Mar 1000 0 0.01 16"7 1 0.083333 O. nO 5. tO 3.60 1 0.09 16"7 O.O'I I 0.13 0.63 0.50 o.os l 0.1 11 0.75 
Ii-Mar :?69 1-l'.!.1508 1000 0 0.0·H 667 ' 0. 11 0.60 5.:o 3.401 0.083333 O.O'I I 0.13 1 0.63 O.t>i 0.04 1 0 .101 0.891 
I8·Mar :?iO lo5.5li: 1000 O 0.03o3o4 I 0.1 1 0 .:iS 4.60 3.001 0.03o3o4 0 .04 1 0.09 1 0.73 0.36 0.091 0. H i 0.71 
}O-i\.1at • iCOO 0.0363<,-1, 0. 1 HO, 2.60, 0.05-1.5-1.5 O.Q-i l 0.1 1 , O. i 3 · 0.36 0.12 ) 0.11 1 0.13; 
:?0-Mar :?;: 0.3S88io 1000 0 0.054545 O.H 0.63 2.-101 0.054545 0.04 0 .11 0.55 0.161 0 .101 0.65 1 
:?73 0 0 0.03t>3t>4 1 0. 1 J. ;o 5.:o 2.80 1 0.081818 0.04 1 0.09 1 0.i3 0.30 O. IOI 0.11 1 0.59 
. 000 0 
:!3-Mar , : ;-s I 30.S54 .oco 0 O.(X)OOO I I 0.000900 ."'!.;"C o.00, '3 .00; 0.027:!73 0.08 , 0.601 :.-:o. 0.55 0.09 \ 0.09 1 0.6-1, 
:-t-Mar :::ih lt>5. b3;'5 ,COO 0 0.01618: 0. 1 'i.00 2.60 1 0.027273 0.05 0. 18 1.09 0.07 i 0.08 1 0.57 
::!5-Mar :ooo 0 O.Oo3o3o 0. 11 ,.:o 3.00 0.045455 0.05 0.::!3 1.6-1 IA5 0. 13 1 0. 101 O.o3 
_,s· ••••••••• . ;ooo 0 0.054545 0. 11 s.:o :.oO' 0.03636-1 0.06' 0.2.5' i.s: · :.:o 0 .061 0. 13 1 0.58 ' 
0 0 
2b0 0 0 0.054545 0.000909 c'.oO 4.oO 2.oO, 0.045455 0.08 ' 0. 18 3.20 0.07 1 0. 101 0.54 
:?0 -Ma r 261 .0001 """·" 
:s: 1-iLSOo-i :oco1 ........ . ':'.I 0.063636 0.09()000 \.'.ISO ').:o -1.60 ' 0.0545-15 0. 10 ' 0.55 1 1.;s 4.60 0.09 / 0. 10 ' 0.:1 · 
3 1-~t.u ::s1 ! 53.::ss .0001 """"· ,"\ 0.05-l5-t5 0 .1 o.00. 0.1'3 0.05. 0 .23 . lA.5 1.09 0.07 ! 0.05 ! 0. '.!9 . 
01-Aor :s-1 t 3:.5756 .000 ......... ,, 0.054545 0.13 ·J. :::O hAO 0.045-155 0.05 0. 181 1.:; 0.73 0.05 1 0.07 1 0.28 
0:?-Aor Ji ........ . 
o· --···-··- · 
0+-Aor 01 " ....... 
05-Aor 266 0 ......... 0 
Oo--Aor ) .......... .. 
Oi -Acr ( •= •• ••••••• 
On-Aor 0 
00-Ap r 0 
10-Aor 0 c) 
ll·A ...,. , 0 ,) 0.0:?~ · O.Oo6 O.Oi O.Q-1 1 0.5-l • O. l ; : O. Jl • 0.5i • 
l:?-Aor :os 1000 
1'3-Aor .000 0 .02 0 .076 '.) ,! 1.71 0.0-l t> 0.04 0.1 3 O.li:? 0.34 0 .06 1 0.46 , 
I-I-Apr ~o ;- J lt-i.3ioo ' 000 ,; 0.073 3.oo 0.04 1 0.0-li O. H 0.02 OAS o.on 0.07 ' 0.52' 
Jc;...Aor , o.cn: . 0.061 ,_35 , 0 -C'lo 0.0-1 , 0. 11 , 0.-12 (),05 1 O. J5 0.-10. 
:oo lOo.0:-1.0 :ooo 0.033 0.048 .. oO ·US 1.50 0.010 0.03 0.1 0 ' 0.-12 O.Cl-1 1 0.04 1 0.49 
li-Aor 300 lOo.1061 0 0.05t> O.OS7 ,c 1.56 0.045 0.04 0.1 1 0.6b 0.42 0.04 1 0 .05 1 0.43 
i6-Avr :ooo O.Oi O.Oo5 ,. 15 0.03° O.Oi ' 0.5 1 · 0.5 1 0.06 0. 13 ' 0. 10· 0.56 
JQ.A oc J.; ••• •••••• 
:?0-Apr 303 106.005;'" ;ooo ......... 0.028 0.062 '.;3 i.01 1. 13 0.0:? 5 O.Oo 0.25 O.oO 0.081 0.00 1 O.o l 
:!1-Aor :ooo, ........ . 0 .03 0.05-l .._'-Aj 1.oO 3.03 0.018 0.04 O. lo 1.08 0.081 O. lZ 0.08 
:::-Aor o.o:s i o.O-Hi "'. i I ' O.o:: o.o: : 0. 10· 0.63 ' 0.83 O.~! 0.161 o . .so· 
:!"3-ADr '.!Oo. 1 !b.009"3. 0.0 18 , 0.06:.! ..:.50 ·c ·s LSS . 0.059 0.03! 0.08 1 O.S-3 0.50 0 .06! O.lO I 0.7 1. 
:? 1-Aor 107 l :?t>.i'.!S l 1000 I"'\ 0.02-1 1 0.0i I .,o ~.50 :!.30 0.023 0.50 ' 0.:?3 1 O.ii 0.3 :? 0.04 1 0.071 0.7 1 
:.!5-Aor ms 10l.Ot>3S iOOO 0.043333 0.085550 .. 50 1.;-1 0.05 O. lt> 1 1.-li 0. 12 ' 0. 151 l.08 
~0-J\PC ' ,()Q• ••••••••• · 
:?i-Anr 'H O, 133.-1051 1000 0 0.058880 1 0.! :?4i 0 .06! 0.201 I.lo 3.06 0. 15 1 1.081 0.50 1 
:?8-Aor 3 11 0.2700-lo 1000 0 0.047778 0. 1124 -l.'.?6 0.05'.?'.?'.?'.? O.Oo• 0.22 1 l.04 0.091 0. 13 0.64 1 
'.?0-Aor 3 1: 131.--10<> 1000 0 0.050007 O.Q0'-1-H-l ... 53 1.00 1.So O.OSHH 0.05 1 0.2 1 l.--li 0.081 0.13 0.54 
1.:!5 i 0.05:!:!:!:! O.Oo, 0. 18 , 0. 1:! / 0.()9,i O.So• 
01-~1av 11 4 10:.H07 1000 ,1 0.04 1 I IJ 0.072'.:'.:'.: 1.5 1 : .00 0.05 0.05 0.1 ° 1.51 1.13 0. 11 o.oo, O.o4 
0:!-~1av 115 11 '.?.7300 1000 D 0.03o3o-l l 0.05-lS-l.5 ""'.3 5 :.o0 '.!.'.!O 0.03t>3o4 0.0-l l O. lo i 1.00 0.,3 0. 1:! ! 0.24. 
03-~tav lto O Ll 
cY-MllY• ~Ii P-0.5 i oi , !v001 .............. 0 O.O:!i:?i"3 i O.O-IS·i55 \'.'.?3 '.?.20• I. CM· 0.03o3o-i 0.031 0.()0 ; 055 0.55 0.00 ! O. H · Q.iO 
05-Mav 'HS 115.i-iOi 1000 0 0.0:!7273 1 0 .03r;,3o-t -."'. :5 1.S '.? l.:i 0.03636-l 0.02 0.07 0.55 0 .3<> 0.091 0. 13 0.0-1 
Oo--~av 1 1° 106.t>0 5i 1000 0 0.01 Sl82 0.0-45455 ,' ~5 1.i:.: 1.001 0.045455 0.031 0.07 1 0.3t> 0.36 0.09 1 0. 14! 1.06 
Oi-~av 1::!0 1:::.3;-;-(J iOOO 0 o.o:::::iT 0.05-1545 ;,;. ::3 l.(J-l l.()O i OJY.!7 ::!73 0.03 ' 0.071 0 .3t> ; 0 .36 O. !Oi 0. 15 l.01 
O~Ml'v· 1'.! I 1:0.t*Q; IO(X) 0.0'.lo~°'"' i 0.0'~63o-l .--. ::1 I \'4· O,Q I , 0.05-15 -1 5 0.02 , 0.07, 0.36, 036 O.Oi' ! 0.10; 1.03, -~~;;M"'::~--:;~:;;;
3




__ ...,o'".o"z'-_...,o"'.0'"'4't---''~'~~s,.__-"1."~o"----"1."'oo"'---"o."'o"-sf--"'o"'.o"-2'-1 _ _,oe,.Oc,Bc,_1 ...,o"'A"O~, _ _,o"'.2"'0'1---'o"'."'13'", 1 __ 0"'.-"-2'-'11'---"1."'5"-6 
I i-Mav · >:? -I ' l'.:-1 .6561 :oex> V o.02 r 0 .04 0.:0 · 1.u0, l.oO! 0.00 0.021 0.051 0.-IOi O.::!O o. 12 r O.:?l / 
1000 o.o: . 0 .04 ~.:3. 1.-:0. a.so, 0.04 0.0:! ! 0.06 1 a.so. o.::o O.l l l 0 .19 ! 
11-Mav 1:t> lli.5So0 1000 u 0.03 0.03 -:. :o 1.40 0.o() i 0.03 o.02 r 0.05 1 0.401 O.::?O 0.1 11 0.16 1 1.38 
u 0 0.03• 0.05 c. :..:3 1.:0 O.o0 1 0.03 0.021 0 .05 1 OAOI 0.20 O.ll i 0.17 1 1.49 
15-~1.aY , ~=6 03.oJiQ: ' 1000 0 o.o: · 0.04 c. : 3 1.: 0 · O.oOI O.Oi O.OZ / 0.08 1 0.401 o.:o 0. 101 0. H I 1.54 
0 0 0.0-l<l-H'4 ! 0.060607 .).~5 . l.T3. 0.1)9 t 0.04.4444 0.03. 0.08 1 0.H . 0 .-14 0. 11 ! 0.:!8 ! 1.8:! . 
li~~1av 130 0 0 
0 1 0.033333 0.0-!HH ·'.:.S l.33 0.03 0.081 0.H 0.H 0.13 i OA I :?.-H 
() O.O'.l3333• 0.000007 ~·. ~u· 1.5t>' O.s<> 1 0 .0-J:+H-4 0.04 / 0. 14 1 0.H 0.H 0.07/ 
DS\ 'I 
DATE DAY HOT 
:-o 
:?0-Mav 333 l :!3.5'.!l?-l 
'.!1-~1av 31~ 130.CJO.l.S 





27-Mav 3-lO l 7'.!.6305 
::!8-Mav 3-ll 17-l.b'.!S:? 
1 -13 171.-l.S:? 
31-Mav 
Ol·lun 345 l65.lo52 




O,,.Jw,· 350 173.0532 
07-lun 351 
Q6.J un '352 I S'.!.-132-l 
(JO.fun 353 1 s~.3406 
l().J w, , 
11-lun 355 1 S8.556t> 
12-lun , 350 lb5.1.S52 




17-iuu ) o l ··H.-1:.53-l ' 
18,fun. 











0 1-fu) 1/5 lo5.o05l 
02,Jul 
Q".:..Jul ~. I 1 /0.0-H:',2 
01-l ul , :6 17 l.o:!17 
05-lu l 
iJo-fuJ 
06-lul !S:! '.::06.)0oi 
OO·l ul 
10 -iul ~s.; :os.Ooo+? 
I t-lul. -: S5 I<,; .2S5~ 
12.Ju) ' •o 
Ii-Jul l hi :::os.0305 






2J.lul 105 1 oo.-1355 
'.!-1-J uJ 10s l 56.i302 
~5-ful 300 10.:.oOlb 
:!o,,,Jul· +oo , • •••••• •• 
:!7-lul -iOl 13:'.S5i"O 
2S-lul lO:! loo.HO( 
:a.Jul 403 IoS5)o l2 
__ 3~l~·lu~l~-~-l05 I o-t.oi-10 
01-Aue -IOo l /O./o()1 
o:-Auv -i07 
03-Auq , .. OS . l :'O.SSol. 
0 -t-Aue l()Q 101.0-433 
05-Auo 4.10 Ii:' ...5050 
Oo-Aue ill ii5.S061 
Ob-Aue. 113 I ;"0.0o6 
00-Aue 11-1 
10-Auo 115 lS~.O.J<.)-t 
B. 17 
:s/lTRITESIN0, 1 
300 C 0 D 
,oo 
:ooo o , 0.0444441 0.077776 0.30 1 ~.So 
i OOO 0 ' 0.044444 I 0.066669 0.35 1 :.:o 
0 , 0.0'.13333 1 0.088880 0.43 1 :.:o. 
:coo 0 0.025 1 0.0625 0.38 1 :.:5 
0 0 
:ooo O' o.o:s' 0.0625 0.18 1 
0.025 1 0.0625 O.So l Z.30 . 
!000 0 0.025 0.0625 0.56 ' co 
. .;ool •• ••••• •• 0 0.0:!5 0. 1::!5 a.so 
o· o.0'.'5 1 0.12s 
. :oo 0 0.0'3b'304, 0.127:?71 O.n8; -L~O 
0 
. JOO 0 0 .045-155 O.l:?7273 0.0~ 1 -L50 
:GOO O· 0.045155• 0.181818 
• XX) o. 0.054545 1 0.1000<> 1 o.f).) 
0 0.054545 I 0.2 1.()0 1 ,.10 
.000 1oo.-H'17 -1001 o.oso.t545 i 0.22 l.09 i o.oO 
!l).."'O l5-i..5U7 • 400' 0. 11 • 0.3 1.so; 
0 O' 
-lOO i 0.1 4 0.32 l.o5 -.:o 
~000 157.764 .j()() 0.1 2 0.32 2.10 !-.!O 
0.13 , 0.30 ".25\ 
: 000 l o2.5-lS8 0. 11 0.32 2. 10' o . ..;o 
1.CXX) lo5.3-l39 -100 1 0. 1 0.28 1.os 6.10 
:'. 000 1o7.iS52 ° -lOO i 0.057 1-13 ' 0.071-129 O.So i 
0 , 0 
.XIOI l5o.o4lo 400 G.So 
• .:001 152.-130 4.00 0.05il-t3 0.214.21:so l.43 
-H?O ' 0.071-1291 0.:6S7 J.l Ll -l -.: o 
-l-00 1 0.057 1-13, 0. 14265:- 1.1 4 . 
.C'()()I " """' 0 0.07 1-i'.!0 0.21-1280 1.14 -.so 
:,XJ()I ""'""" 0 0 .15 0.7 ~.t'iO 10.60 
VI •••• • •• • • • 
.. ).)Q! ln:!.:'hO-t . 4.00 , O.lo . O.n5 :::.oo. :o.so 
400 O.lo O.i 2.60 'i 70 
. '.'001 l-1.i'.o3i6 0 .17 O.il 2.60 
..;oO· l).17 o. :- .; .;o 
!00 r). lo O.i5 ·<.00 
400 0.0;;;;6 o.333333 I.So ,.:o 
,1 .. ...... . 0 
-KO • O.Oti6880, 0.333333 !. 5o 
. >.,ol 106.0IOfi JOO 0.06R660 0.3'3333 I.So C ' 0 
. ).'.)QI LS1.::;30 100 O.l I 0.366660 1.76 c . .:o 
c.oo 
1.5o· 
. .xx>! 115.51S -tOO O.OOSC>-10 0 .30 ~ 5S 
0 
u.c5 ' 5;-1 
0 51 ... ;-t 
. ·= l :3.6300 -tOO O.ObQO:! 0.0::::::950 0 .57 
.JC() lob.illi -100 0.0 H6:!6 0.0 1 i'.::-H \ O.oO 
WO ' O.~i ' 0.08046 
:_co 0.00o25 , ;). I~ 
OI """"' 0 
400 0.01 u.lS , J .30 
; ('00 J ;"3.8306 ;co· 0.021:.s- 0 .:-1.s-1 :.o: · l L 3o 
lOO. o .0·3375 , 0.3:-:o :! .:!3 . 1.US 
!COO lo5.I 255 100 0.00025 1 0.2o3i 1.03 
~000 1-1.1.::513 -100 0 .0:!5 0.:!5 1 I J .:7 
l !.o 
0 
!000 lol.iOio 4001 0.033333 0.10 l.o : 0.-1 
! 000 150.0333 100 0.033333 o.: l.i' :J 
0 .:!1 !."' 
1()()() l};.t,O•[ 400 Q.04ltmi 0. 17 1.s 
1000 Hb.8005 .JOO 0.0.Jlooi 0.2 1 1.15 l : .4 
1000 l s:; .. -130 -iOO 0.05 0.23 1.35 i l..: 
O, " """' () 
H 
bFF 
0.69 0.044H4 O.Oo1 
I .11 0.055550 0.10' 
I. 33 , 0.055556 0.10, 
1.13 0.025 0.061 
:.:s · 0.02s 0.061 
0.061 
3.30 0.025 0.061 
3.oO 0.025 0 .13 
0. 131 
1.oO 0.027273 0.13. 
3.oO 0.03o3o-l 0.13 
0.15• 
HO! 0.03o3o4 0.18 ! 
5.40 , 0.045-155 0.201 
5.401 0.063036 0.30 1 
o.00• 0.0,, 77S 0.26! 
5.70 O.Oo6667 0.28 1 
o.oO 0.1 0.28 
; .50, 0.06ooo, 0.20, 
7.60 0.1 0.18 
0. 30 I 0.066669 
o.30 0.057l-l3 0. 14 1 
O.So 0.1 4 
5.70 0.065714 0.14 
o. '30 0.071-t:o 0.07 i 
o.30, 0.071 ~29 0.07 . 
o.30 0.07 J -120 0.07 
h.iO 0.1$ 0.70 
n.oO 0.!0 O.n5 1 
0. 16 O.oO 
l.30 O. lo O.oO 
" .lX) O.o5 · 
O.oO 
0 .1 o.::? 
o.JO u.11 0.17 · 
1). 1:' 0 .17 
:.:o 0. 12 O.li 
o.oO O.l 0 .17 
_;_70 0.0-H-+H 0.11 
-'; .0/ 0 .0:!0oO 






I l.31 I 
l~.50 0.04 , 
1::.-11 0.01 
12.54 O.O l 
I:!.:! 0.0:i .S:\:\3 0.0-1 J 007 · 
11.6 0.05 0.0:!5 
6. 1 0 .033333 0.033333 ' 
:s!ITRITES{N02> :s! ITRATES 








































4 , EFF I 
0.67 , 



























































O.l :? 1 
O . .i.:! ' 











O. '.! -t l 
0.57 • 
O. lo i 










3.00 O.looH l 
~.00 0.100 15 
J.00 0.12ol J4 • 
3.00 0.00o078 . 
O.oi' 0 .2s , 
O.o,1 0.25 · 
O.o71 
O.oil O.lo 







; 0.08 , 




0.'1'.l i 4.61 
0.001 
0.82 1 0 .49 , 
1.931 16.09 






2.85 ; :?6.-ll 
3.05: 27.77 · 
2.08 ! 27.3<4 . 
2b.69 i 
3.02 1 
'3.70 ! 27.35• 
3. 18 1 20.03 
2.26 2:!.52 
2-t.-H , 
2.22 , 25.00 
2.21 
1.57' !:?. Io 














0.65 • 1.80 
O.o5 ' 
0.5 1 · 
0.10 
0.48 1 :::.io 
0.1 9 , 1.05 
0.18 l.ll 
O.J 1 O. J:' ' I.J ;' 
0 .-iOI 0.()9 , 0.10. O.Oi 
I O.l l O.Oo l O.o9 • 
I 0.10 0.09 • Q_GQ 
0.)25 0.5 0.633333 0.070368 1 0.050523 0.270421 
0. :!5 0.000007 0.5 0.060106 0.03960:5 O.li'O-J:21 
! ! 0.0 10007 0.0333331 0.::!08333• I. loooo7r 0.ti'.33333 0.073101 • 0.0<t92,t'j; 0.514027• 
l0.8 O.O loooi' 0.02S 1 O.l:!5 0.5 0.000007 O.Oili'i1 f 0.010302 1 0.18n-l.l8 
I l 0.033333 0.0'.13333 0.100007 l 0.5 0.0"485 / 0.083515 0.326271 
1000 11°.3001 -too 0.058333 O. :! LS , 0.6 :'.-l 0.033333 0.058333 0.1 :?5 O.o666oi 1 I O.Oo67o2 i O.C>-!2-1os 1 0.2&95 
1000 l4o.boob -!00 0.05 0.13 1.-l I 0.4 ° o 0.033333 0.033333 0.083333 0.5 0.5 0.050341 1 0.050356 0.256344 
















___ ....,_l ,___l _ __ 0~• _,,0.oc0..c41,._,oc:,o,__i,______,0"°.0"2"'5----'0"'.'-'12,,5c_' _ ..,Occ.5,__ _ ___:0"'.5"1--'0"'.04'-'-00~2'-'I- 0,,,.,,_05e..4:..:c7_,43,,_,-"0.c,e3-'-l l"'1"'2"-8 
,,, , c ' 6.4 0.03 0.02 1 0.05 , 0.4 0.4 0.116037 1 O.ll6o31 0.442408 
0 • • • •••••• . 0 
~C(X) 1ss.22:-s . .,oo. 0 .03 1 O. lo 
1000 151.S'.!JO 400 O.Oi 0.51 4.1 
1000 1 :-o.7o5 100 O.l 
JC(X) 1 'Ss.: : 1s ;oo o.o: · O.lo l. 5S 
-H..'0 . 0.03 : O.'.!-l l 3 5. 
!OOOi 153.0ol2 100 0.05 0 .10 1.;::s 
0 ......... J 
WO' O.Ol 
0.0 1, 0.05 1 
i.-1 0.03 0.02 0.05 
- . ! 0 .03 0.02 0.05 
- _5 t,.: 0 .03 0.01 ' 
~s o.-l 0.0:! 0.01. 0.05 , 
o.:! 0.03/5 0.0::?5 0.1 25 








CA O.l l S037 1 O.l~..J. 1SS! 0.9Q7SQ3 ! 
0.4 O.loOS891 0.584111 6.422401 
0.'1 O.H0074 j 0. 100777 -l .ii.2-101 
0. -1 o.1: so37 : o. i2.ssn · J.-1Bo-ts1 
0 .--l 0.1-15593: 0.192778 . '.! .099814 · 
0.5 0.1020:? ! 0.::?448Q4 1 l.5:?8703 
O.l 0.13313 1: 0.405882 1 ~.83~281 · 
B.18 
DSVI :S:ITRITES(N02l NITRITES1N02l NITRATES 
DATE DAY IIOT 300 C 0 L D H 0 T C 0 I L I 
:s:o 500 1 , EFF 2, 1 , -1 , EFF 2! 3! 
II-Aue -llo lo3A677 1000, ;.53.:00& 1 -100 0.0025 1 0.24 1.5 0.0 5. b 0.0375 0.025 1 0.125 1 0.51 0.5 0.1609 13 0.466796 1 -1.1466021 
l:?-Aue: -il7 Io0.2J3b' 10001 :50.:003 ' -iOO ' 0.075 i 0.1° l.:?5 7.S 5.o 0.05 0.025 i O.l:!51 OS 0.5 O.i5S-i6-l i 0 .2H663 i 2.435051 
ll-Aue , -116 , 170.3S01 I lOClCI • 55.o3So , 000, 0.05 1 0. 1-1 1 o. i; 0.0375 0.025 0.1 251 0.5 ! 0.75 0.123061' 0.073343 1 0.3686201 
I-I-Aue: -t}Q I 168.28-151 10001 1:-4.3175 1 -100 0.05 1 0.13 0.85 o.o 3.S 0.0375 0.025 1 0.0625 1 0.5 1 0.5 0.1 23061 0.053131 I 0.36777 1' 
15-Auo -120 l 73.969 11 ?0001 101.0825 -100 0.04 1 0. 17 0. 15 5.6 -1. o 0.06 0.05 1 0.1 1 0.8 1 0.8 0.07:?067 0. 1061641 0.2655461 
16-Aue , .J:J 0 
17-Aucr, i:?:? . 162.36991 !CXX)! 15:- .:?3:? 7, -100 ! 0.07 1 0.1 -1 0. 15. '" 0.08 0.05 1 0.1 , 0.8 1 0.6 0. 109636! 0.()97553 1 0.265546l 
18-Ausi: -i:?3 l 78.7005 l(X)()I 13o_o424 1 -100 0.041 O. H 0. 15 3.6 0. 13 0.05 1 0.05 1 0.8 1 0.8 0.120331 • 0.0879 1 0.217282 , 
JO.Aue i24 160.o452 !000 .c1.:o03 -100 0. 11 0.15 0.15 -I. 3.o 0.09 0.051 0.1 0.81 0.6 0.050331 , 0.126Jo4 1 0.410337 1 
20-Aue · -i:s · J70.0!'i<Jl . l()(X}J :!6,jCt40 • 000 ' 0.071 0. 13 0. 1' ~.: 0.07 0.061 0.1 ' o.sr O.o 0.()(NOS. , 0.068942 1 O.Z67ZBZ · 
21-A,tt, J l2t, ln-i.t>904 ! 10:0! ~ -LS.:?:? 11 -100. 0.061 0.11 0.15 4..-1 :.-1. 0.08 0.05 1 0.1, 0.8 1 O.o 0.0610:?6 , 0.0501."H I 0.:?65540! 
:?:?-Au2 427 ........... c ......... 0 0.092308 0.4:6 1538 1 3.~ LO-lol5-1 0.038462 1 0.192308 1 0.76923 1 I 0.615385 0.05116 , 0.107028 1 0.7821 
:!3-Au" 126 ......... ... ....... 0 
~'1 -Au_G!: ' 42° · ltJ0.008'1 1 !000, !H.tJOlS • -IOO• 0.015385 1 0.069231 OA:ol53B• 3.Z ! .53S-t:o2 : 0.0'..!3077 0.030769 1 0.192308 1 0.769231! 3 0.()35775 , 0.070835 1 0.7821 ; 
:!5-Au!il' i -130 lo~.25761 1000! Hi.!!318 . -100. 0.015385 1 0.060231 0.5 , 3 ~.:!. 0.023077 0.030769 1 0.153846 1 0.769231 ! 0.615385 0.035775 ! 0.0807 13 1 0.990598 ! 
::!t>-Auv1 111 172 .89071 10001 155.o0 l 7! -100 0.0230771 0. 13 0.b5 ! -1.-1 00 0.023077 0.030769 1 0.153846 1 0.769231 I 0.461538 0.026083 1 0.049579 1 1.180342 1 
'.:: 7-Aue H2 ' l65.Hl2 ' 10001 !-15.5:!7 . -100 0.030769 1 0.069231 0.192308 1 o.923on o. ;o9131 , o.030769 0.023077 1 0.1153851 0.615385 1 0.615385 0.020-39 11 I 0.063~91 I 


















































1 J...\ u2 
t:-. .\ul.! 
• l -Auq 
! l-. .\ue 
15-Auq: 
l 1>Aue 








:s/lTRATES .-\.\l~ION IA OXYGEN UTIL RATE /TE~IP 
































. .; ~::: 
lo 
so . .). :-5 
51 :.).3 ;" 
55 .-l . .:J 




































































































,, HF 1:--:F CE HE O\JR TEMP l OU~. , 7E~IP ; 
0.3 u l3.S l!i.3 57. l:? 
0.4 l.o HU 5:.30 -l.3-l ' 7.6-l f 
0.4 l.o , 55. lo :?.1 ,········· 
0.5 1.5 l :?.7 lo.7 o7."2 3.5 , 10.92 
0.4 l.o i 3. 5 l o.I So.28 6.44 1 ••••••••• 
0.-1 :.! 1-1.8 ; -ID.BB 6.661 -1.41 
0.5 : .9, 15.:?, IU 4.:? ! -1.o::? . 
0.5 :.s 15. 1 oo.88 4.62 1 -1.02 
0.5 :?.8 1 lo I :-.a 5i.1:? -1.-18 1 -1.2 
35 3.MJ -t.34 ! 
0.31 :?.58; !5.0'3 ol.S8 o.72 1 
0.43 5.-to 
0.66 3.10 1-1.70 ::0.-15 SS.2-l 2.661 3.0Z 
0.3 1 1.-17 • 1'3.70• 16.0i · 57A '.3.36! 3.78 • 
0. 13 0.07 l b.iS ~5.8 4.48! 4.0o l 
0.15 0.08 13.77 18.76 
0.19 2.-11 l"l.03 1 t>S.S a.So l 
0 .13 l.12 0 .32• 
O.:?l 0.55 6.7'3 1 12.00 3.5 1 -t.9 
0.31 O.oO I 0. 1-1 10.i'S 60.30 3.i8 i 4.-16 1 
0.11 o.ss 3.20 11.30 3.57 " 3.S 
0.10 0.55 ~ 52 
0.10 0.55 6.11 11.16 -1.3-1 3.:?9 
0.09 O.oS 6.11 1 ~.50 75.0-t 4.341 3.7 6 
0.00 O.o5 ! 0.5:? iO.OS 4.3-1 ' 
0.1:i: o.o0. :-.ro on.36 4Al 5.32 , 
0.08 0.H 5.,5 1:.:0 3.90 1 
0. 1 i 0.70 :. 10 I "1.30 -t:?.So -1.1 3 3.o-1 
O.·U 0.55 ' 5.60 1 i .60 -i.i6 5.r,7 
0.1::! 0.-15 , .tAl ~ SO to. ,1,S -1.9 . 3.Q2 , 
0.11 0.50 I.bl c.oo 51.5:! -1.o:! -1.-11 
0. 11 0.55 5.:? 1 10.-tO -ti.lo 5.3° -1.:?7 
0. 10 0.55 5.fJO o.so 3.08 ' 
0. 1'.! O.:iO -1. ll .:.oo 
0.00 0.50 l.:!J l .. :o .:;l.:? -i 3.0S· 3.30 
0.09 o. ;o 1.: l i o. ;- o :,3.:!6 3.5 5.b J 




























































0 .1'.! 0.-1'.! ::.13 :-.:o :-:.:: I 1.41 3.65 '.!0.77 38.~5 
0. 15 0.76 10.::!3 - .Oh .,o,Ob 3.00 -t.:!i ~1.13 H.11 
o.n l.01 11.ifi trd 4 .,::,+t 3.i6 ::.67 1.t>.15 ::1.21 
0. 1-i o.o'.? 11.55 lo.1-i :'O.:!S '.?.73 ::.67 ·JS.:?I '.!l.1 -l 
0. 1:: O.S3 b.i' i !o.l,-i on.o-1 4.34 3.0-l l0.40 '.!l.:?i 
0.11 0.30 1..71 0.0:,l I 'i.Oo 1.0'.! .... 3:: :S.o3 :::!1.3:::! 
0. 15 O.'H l.'H 3.33 1. tlo i.34 l.o2 '.!t>. 1-l '.!l.19 
O.:W V.o-J .., O:? iO.O.S: :-o.s 3.5 :: .0-1 31.-ii ::!L55' 
O.:? i O.SS 3.-to 1-,.:i i5.0-I 3.5 1.S'S 1 1.-i7 '.?l.551 
O.'.?O 1.:: I r.,. :::!8 I S.o:! 70.6-1 3.30 , :!.i3 '30 .Q'.! '.! 1.-1:? 
0. :-1 !.-il Jr.,. :S :s.:_; '-i.os i.os :.1 -to.os· :0.701 
::.:-1 1 :o.s2 1 
::.Si : :0.6b j 
:o.091 :o.&3! 
, 5.H :o.o01 
:?0.631 ~::.:?OI 
:s.1: 1 :1.30· 
31.111 :!l.19 . 
3-1.:?5 ::1.:?01 
33.53 1 :0.851 
1:.s1 ! 
3-1.331 :1.101 





'3:! .13 J0,9 11 
'30.6S l ! S.i'"t i 
3:.oi' 18.84 1 
'30. /7 1 l b.ol I 
33.001 :0.-151 
l i'.73 ' 
! : .62 
3 1.11 1 IS.SJ . 
10.u 
,0.74 
31.011 :::.:, · 






10. 11 • 
3S.,7J 20.55 , 
11.:o l 
Q :::!Q 0.:!0 !.13 J).r,O ,~.05 "5. :?-1 '.!.73 '.!.36 l:'.5-i '.!0.78 ~o.5-ll :l.00 
..: J.::i o.::3 0.1 -l O.o3 JO.So 13.:: s ;-o.'.!-l \.3o 3.:o 30.0.:> 10.s:? 37.0: I ::::.ss 
:J.:; O. :O 0.1 -1 C.1>1 IO.b0 1 ;.;,,30 08.0 J.68 : .36 ~0.50 :0.88 ' .;0.001 :3..;91 
:.!:!.3-l 0.:!0 . 0. 13 O.ob . 10.50. t.J..:!0 :"O LS:! . l.9 '.!5.o-l. 13.11. -ll.:-:- . :.! 3 .S7 . 
: 1.62 o.:3 O. IS 0. :-1 10.50 1 1.0: I l.i'o I0.10 1 16.371 :1.15 
1"38 0.33 0. '.!3 1.-li h.& -1 l3 .C>5 oo.06 lo.03 4..2 13.54. IOA..5 35.00 :::0.11. 
-,! .>::l !~.:?:?. O.:o O.JS !. 7° J0. 13 l-!.o-! :- '.:>. -i-! '.: ·i.-1:3 . 1.-1:3. ::t.i! . l:!.O:? ! ~-!.Oii J0.:?9! 
t>::! .:.35 l3.o3 0.:'3 0. 16 l.00 5.o3 15.13 ,_.,3_50 ::-1.s • 1.:?:? :?3.i8 12.251 , :;.s-t !S.7° ! 
"'.l3 :~.S: 15.16 O. :O 0.1° 1.4:! II.D I 13.S: oo.o:: :!I.:!6 3.15 '.!'3.35 1'.! .13 35. -!7 lS.67 
'>5 .:..:-:, 15.o-6 0.:-1 0. '.!0 1.50 ~.fit ;-.,:,2 10.:!-1 .'.!0 . .:?3 · -~ ./8 10.05 l t.60 1 ·U.3eo :::0.67 
no - .o .:: l3.S3 O.:!i' 0.33 l.'35 11.39 1:: .:1 117.3:! '.!7.44 1 '3 .i8 10.02 11.10 JS.So lS.i0 1 
oi 1:::.s: o .~6 0. :!5 !.-ib 10.ob t l-l..7'() ;-5_3z 3i> . .:>7 ! ::.oo . :1.1-t • 11.35 l~ .O'~ 10.ss! 
:? 0 -Auo o0 .J.:: l:?.Si 0.34 O.·IS :.55 l '.! .5 1 lU..:S · 04.92 47.11. :! . .J.5 :'O.S:? 1 11.501 1.o.1s 10.so1 
10..Aui 70 . J.(>l ll.05 O.:?S 0 .35 :!.05 11.ll : .681 115.36 l7 .30 l i.'H 20.5'.! , IJ.l:? i-0 . ..0 '.:!O.i-1 1 
1.1 -Aue il :!0.74 O.Jo 0.,11 :!.:-:? l'.!.90 14.-!Ql 107.:?-l -ii.7-l i :!.I :!0.00i J 1.03 i JS .55 / rn,54 
0 -l-Se 75 .:.5'0 io.CH i o.:b l.Z3 S.65 i :o.u1· :S.i6 o3. :?-I .;u.50: :!.-IS ' :?3.l:? ' !l.:!J' 16.:?5 iS. li l 
05-S..p :'o .:.:-o 1S.5Q: C.:s . I.lb 0.65 , :!6.78 , :o.r>8 , 101 .t> 53.06! 1.:'5 ::!3.-17 1 11.11 1 45.00 :0. -1.61 
Oo-Se Ii U.H IS.H i 0.3'.! l.oO 10.85 1 ::c,. -15 :!7. ::: 5 !Oo.12 5-i.-lo l l.iS :!l.iS 11.:?2 1 H.:?: 10,Q2 J 
Oi-Se i'S 1:.: .04 17.11 o.::0 0.84 "i. :'S :::!S.02 1 ::o.bo I0:? .7t> IS.72 l.5-i 22. :? SI 11.'3? 1 -l3.S1 ~1.37 ! 
06-~D -o ! : .oS 17.03 ' 0. :-i 1.: 5 Jl.01 :i.63 : o.5: 111.i': -i-l.()() :.6; : : .16' JJ.:01 -l-i.3i ::.07' 
00,Sc-o hO :.:b. 0' '1 0.87 - oo '.:! lAb! :!n.07. ":S:.a l:!.8.\ . :!:! .S3 '. 11.19! .,1.SS 
10-Seo {'I} .: .-io 15.13 · 0.1° 0.-lb -l.5: li.62 :5.54 oO.Jb -I:! I. b l ! 21.07 1 II.Il l -i3.l:! 



























































:-.;JTRATES .-\.\\S\OSlA OXYGEN UTIL RATE /TEMP 
DAY D H 0 T COLD I HOT 
so HF EFF CE HE OUR TEMP • OUR TEMP ' 
64 1.3b 5.So 3.34 3-l.16 1 2.87 i 27.701 11.Bl l 41.69 '.!l.00 1 
65 I 7".o: i-1.oo 0.31 " o.'.!3 :?.01 '.!'.!.I:!' 1.891 :?7.531 JI.SI ' 41.95 :::.071 
lo.:s l-l.31, . 0 .31 I.l 3 o.31 , 12.&6, ~o.52 ~3.381 3.5, :!6.-t l · ll.181 43.64 ,1.901 
67 ,0.60 0.30 1.06 S.'.!8 11.77 ·········!·········· ....•.... , 32.12 1 H.401 43.53 :?:?.781 
08 1-U)'.! 15.o.5 0.71 :?.80 lt>.b2 5.60 ~5.io 18.481 2.52 1 31.491 12 .461 37.64 10.12 1 
0.001 0.001 0.00 0.001 
90 13.78 O.o: . 15.00, 10.45 . • l.H 23.52 . 3.641 28.43 1 12.001 39.56 19.13! 
OJ l o.56 0.55 1.88 13.36 3-l.02 1 o.441 }0.98! 
o...l/ 0.33 0.'.!3 l.ll 7.63 10.34 30.47 38.301 S.071 27.57 1 l 1.98 1 40.93 
0.56 ' 1..54 <>. 17 cl.DO .00.-1 :S.42' 3.01 1 
'.!.lo 5.31 0.1'.! . l.l9 o.75 . '.!-US . ::?.'.!S 35.84! 4.14 1 lb.32 ! l'.! .19! 'H .74 19.5n t 
3.i '.! 0.'.!0 1.3'.! 5.oS ,0.53 =>,,.o So.So t>.09 1 16.741 12.22 i 32.58 18.961 
1.0 0 3.SS o. ::o 0.85 4. 13 1°."to !lo.o 55.72 1 0.1 18.091 12.lOi 32.52 19. 101 
~7 0.17 0.59 3.41 · t7.85 · 1°.ss- 58.1 1 3.5 1 11.ssi t:?.23 r 33.70 1°.so r 
as 1.53 Ho 0.04 :?.o7 18.60 !Y)52 -!9'.7 ! 2.31 1 17.271 12.12 1 36.59 21.29 1 
QQ I.So 0.10 o.7::! :::!l.06 53.341 2. 17 1 16.381 11.761 33.55 [0.67 1 
100 1.51 0.08 0.67 6.43 ! 23.19 ::!::!.65 >-1.56 2.24 ! 1s.65i 12.001 o.oo o.ooi 
IO I 3.o2 1.30 6.06· 16.56· !o.o-t • :'V.26 -1:6.02 ! 2.1 1 16.50! 12.10/ 23.39 1°.201 
10:? 1 .0,, J .;;o O. ::!l 1.08 7.00 1 20.36 l i.::!:! l 5.951 12.121 21.43 J0.92 1 
103 ••••••••• l ••••••••• I 0.001 0.001 0.00 0.001 
lOl 3.61 ::.so 1.04 o.55 18.35 lo.o3 SUS 52.5 ' ,.17 1 15.76' ll.921 0.00 0.001 
105 O. lt.~ · 0.62 5.Si , lS.36 l-i.25 ~.'Yi -12.~8 ! l.b8 lb.06/ 12.lOi 28.SS 10..37 ! 
lOo '3 Ao 0.1 6 O.i5 o.li 1;.-10 13.64 :a.s -11.02 1.-1; 1 15.-191 12.061 27 .-15 10.31 1 
!07 --l.o3 ::.ss 0.71 o.l i lb.SO 13.bo :- 0.2 -1 4 4..bt> J l.82 1 14..87 ! l l.96 i 29.27 19.361 
iO.S J.,5 0.20 !..21 5.13 18.:!"l' ! :?.SO ~3.-1-l -10.1-1 1 :! .66/ 13.99 ' 11.961 :?S.77 i0.3.J. ,' 
100 o.:o O. iS --I.SO , lS.73 13.l-i 1.:0.52 --10, '3.08, 13.61 , ll.S5, :::!8.9i IO.S I ; 
110 -L3-i 0.33 0.02 ·Lo3 '.::O.Oi 1-l./o US.-1.8 55.02 ' 2.73 13.661 l l.961 30.52 '.::0.30 1 
111 S.07 l 10 0 .:?5 0.53 ).lio :?0.-ll :?0.64 .::~.ob Si.ob 3.22 13.42 ll.S3 33. l-t :::!0.581 
11: :.:s 0.1: 0.-16 -U6 :o.6° :o . .56 ~s.: 5i.-l ' 3.1.5 o.oo: 0.001 0.00 0.001 
! 13 0.13 . 0.55 5.--1-1 , :!:!.53. 2:?.71 -~-S SQ.78 . 0.8.a i 13.37 ! 11.86. 3-1.21 :0.45 ! 
IH 3.1 7 0.35 0.85 o.oa 24.01 ,3.o, " , .02 55. lo 2. l 13.lo l l.641 HH 20.481 
1151 1.1 i" 0 .1 7 I.IO 7. -lo '..!Uio '.!0_03 .:q_t>.J. 57.06 \ 2.17 13.94 12.0-l l 3o.2o :0.-10 1 
l lb -i.Oi o.:: I.JO b.60 : -L/5 .'.:t>.5..; ~~.-18 55.8{)/ :'..:--1 • 1:.--:t--l i Jl.8 1' 35.83 :0.-1{)! 
!17" 0 .01 O.n5 1.-16 10.& 1 ::!5.5 '.'" ... '." .:! nl.1''. 1.08 1 l'LS4. , ll.76 1 11.70 "'0_56 ( 
l IS :':>3 O.Oi 0 .36 l.i i" I i.05 IS .3-l ~:.32 51. l 1.01. 13.21 l l.92 30.46 :O.-l6! 
l s: :.I 5 0.1, O.lo 'tO: jQ_--10 l6.3o ~0 .3o 40.<16 3.71 l2.o9 ! 11.69 32. 16 :O.-t i" 
~. 10 
121 0.1' 0. -16 U6 :O.bO :0.56 _,) J.3o 50.26 , 2.b 11.62 . l!.-l5 . 3o.13 :1.os . 
12:? -~.o: 0.13 0 .55 5. H ::?.b3 ::.; I ~3.lo 57.5-1 1.4 11.28 11.oO 1 15.oO :0.631 
035 0.85 O.C>tl ~ 1.01 :::3.o~ '~.--lb o0.:! 3.08 10.40 J J.64 14.:?::! ~0.60 / 
L! -! .U :- 0 .! :- !.10 '." .·lo .!4..bo· ~o.-lj "!.0-l oo.4o · !.47 • 6.0o: I l.o2· 'i5.o-t ~0 .56 • 
l:?5 . -U ·t Oi n.:: t.10 l").n'> :1.15 :t>.5-l -. ~-l r,7.o !.1'3 10.55 ll.60 1 ·;r,.o7 20. t,2 ! 
l :?o 1. ., 1.13 0.03 O.o5 1.-l.S I o.6 1 :S.57 .; :.-t 70.-12 :::!.5:! 10.00 1 11.601 3oA2 :0.57 1 
127 . .... ; ~.0 -t •J.Oi" 0.1S 1.; ; 17.05 J~.3-i :•)3.ol 71.bb 3.S:5 l"'. 1-l 11.ol 1o.I0 :0.60 ' 
i:?f 1 . ."::: --J.J' 0.1-i 0.-lo ~.02 10."?fJ , !f;.3,0 - .... 0-l 71.-i · l.f:? 12.oO• 11.30 ; 3i.1o 20.61 • 
l "'O : :-s O 10 l.03 'Uo 10.33 11.s: ..;o.32 il.Oo :?.:? l l:!.05 1 I I.Si 3i.~5 20.61 
1'30 U ~ u,o O. lo 0 .5-l tJJ3 27.l i 'l :?.00 -:.5:::! :-5.3:? 1.06 II.SOI 11.71 lo.ii :!0.621 
i 11 uo . 35 0 .1--1 o.:!o ::;_oo · ~3.3-1 .:;.n ,:!.ss os.os · : .:H · 11.2-1 · 1 L9:! • 35.0-i .:o.so; 
n: .. ~· , .H .. 1. -;o O. '.~~ ·t~. :::.o; ::s.:a M ~ 50.36, o. ~-1 . 10.0;. l 1.67 , o.oo o.oo, 
111 ,.-10 1.:: 0 .'.!5 0.35 5.-13 ::-1.30 ::!5.)tJ : 0:!.7r, o'.!.·H 1.60 10.20 ll.78 ; '3-Uo ::!0_51 1 
11 ! ••••••••• ! ••••••••• 6.761 I l.o l 15.0o ,0.591 
i."l5 :.0 0 i.Si 0.i i' 0.1i ~:;a :O.J i :~.O: "'.I: b:!.H :.:-1 i-l. oO i 11.50 ' 1--1. -13 : 0,.50 1 
nol - ·· .. :: . ..;.s O.l Q "' "' - --1.:-.5 I~.:,, lo. l o ,:.'>ol 71.-1 a..'>1 11..~o . 11.iO. :! 7.50 ::!0.33! 
13i :.1 ° : .:o 0. 15 0.'.!5 L70 l b.o l Jo.so -:-.:s ol.32 l.5-l 13.87 IJ.08 1 ::::0.15 :O.-l3 ' 
118 ~.1° i..0 a IJ.::o 0 .:!0 l.03 .::O.lh .::o.1s .... ; _:-o 73.06 3.08 15.1 1 ll.b2 1:!.o3 : o.-H 1 
13° , . - : .oT 0 .36 O.·H :.35 :0.85 :o.3: OQ.6 ;J.08 1 t.:6 ' 15. T;" t I 1.66 1 3-,i.3 1 :0.51 ' 
1-,10 . .. ~d 1.so . tL!'3 0.50 :::.i:i--1 . ::1.o"'s'-. --'c,..,' lc.·"-'''--"-''"'·"o.c•'+----''"'o"'.a'-'. ~"-.--'-'1."-sa,..,. __ ,..,10"'.-'-,9'---'-1'"'1.""96"''--:.·J-".;.=8.:-'+--~'"o."'"J"'5i 
111 I ;-:;, l. oO O.:::!I 0.3 -1 :.53 10./tJ '.!:!.-ii . 0 1.06 7:!.6 '.!.59 lo.27 11.501 17.:!: '.!'.?.30 1 
1-12 .:.0 1 l.{jl o .::-t 0 .55 '<.tio :O.·l3 ::.is Ut.S4 b:!.3:! 3.011 lo.72 1 ll.H. i '{5.S i 20.55 1 
1--1:I 0.001 0.001 0.00 0.00 / 
IH . ....... I ......... , ......... 0.001 0.00• 0.00 0.00! 
145 . ....... I ......... ......... 0.001 0.001 o.oo o.ool 
I Jo 2.00 l.0 5 0.1S 0 .31 : .52 lo.0-1 lo.oo c6.66 ' oo.o:! 3,00 17.06! 11.75 :!S.oo :!0.-191 
117 ! .... -:, !...lQ· O.!... 0.3,t .::.-15 !o.00· !c.37 :-:-.5o 57.-1 • 3.'3o• 17. H : ! l.o:! • :?0.5::! :!0.47 i 
1·1€- ! .0 1 '.:.QO 0 .15 0. :!0 :!.H 15.~3 lo.'.:t- -5.o 55.Jo 1.60 17.361 11.77 :?O, -J 'i _:o,4'.! I 
1-1° '.::.01 :.1° O.:o 0.1o :!.1° 15.80 1 11.0; -:-o.:?S 52.o-l t 1.4. • 17.251 ll.7:! I :0.03 :?0.4.6 1 
1so ~.o::: ~.33 o.:3 0.-10 ~.os 13.00 10.30 :-:-.s4 5.:,_os · :?.3 1 16.891 1:.-1-1 i :0.01 ::o.53 1 
l~ I 1.,· •. ") ::.o l 0.:!5 O.o l ·t.50 , J0.31 , J~_O..J . .'..-i.OF 30.06 ! :!.&i i le,.56 ' 11.50! -.iQ. 67 :!0.33 1 
152 :.07 '.::.i"l O.::!-t 0 .7-l ·1.03 22.00 10.01 o s .-tS 58.6 1 :!.87 l o.-l2 t 11.531 33.60 20.-17 1 
153 :.O:- 'tOO O. l i 0 .oO L'.!5 ::! Lii ::! 1.-10 Ul\ 12.2 :::! .6b l '.!0.37 i 12.851 l :?.:?:::! :?0.5 1 I 
15-l i.~o 3.03 0 .io 0. 7-1 3.02 :s.50 '.!I.lo Vo.6S o0.7'.! l.-17 li.961 l:!.O<, i 33.51 ::!O.S9i 
15b L:- -I -~-OS 0 .1 o 0.5:? L33 ;-5_07 '.! 1.01 102.7b ; -l.76 0.0 1 17.0:? ' 11.361 30.::!-l '.!::!.o 11 
1 s,r----:1-=o-=.2-=s---=,-:.1-=s---=o-:.1'"=s:---:o"'.a~1r-~1.0~1~ - ~,o'-'_.,.1 ~1 - ~,~s.=00~~=1=0""-_=2 t---';""'""".,~ .. --"""o"".o""'s-1 -"""'1""1~.7~6-l _ l,.,l~.J'-'•"--1 -,"'s"'.5'"'4,---0~_3~_7""'4'"'11 
i5S i. 5S I.0 -i 0.I6 0 . 50 3.7 i . :S.b.'.:! :o.5i oO. lo 7:.s i I.o l : O.OOi O.OO J 16.-17 :.J.921 
l)O 1.; 3 '.!.n'.! . 0 .::! I 0.5 1 1.08 , 1::!.iS , '.!..J..-13 . n:.o8 7-1.:! ! :!.:?-I I lo. 17 ! 13.58 ! 3-1.90 :!5.89 ! 
loO 1.:1 :.11 O.lo 0 .30 ::! .H lo.b8 1°.:? -l ~l. io i::!.B 1.5-i 15.85 1 l-l.38 1 13.12 .'.:!5.39 1 
In! 1.0; :.:1 0 .13 0.3:! 1.7-t lo.a l 10.s-1 ao.-t-1 il.l'.! , "'.59 l:!.9b l 12.98 ! 3 1.83 :::!-1.iO I 
10: J. ..... :.il 0.10 0. :-1 :.so· 1°.oo i ts . .;: · !OJ.OS oQ.·H i 1.sa1 12.0;· 1:.97' :a.76 : -1.92 1 
lo3 ~.-H '.!.S-1 0 .10 O.'.!-l '.!. :- 5. IS.·H. . 1°.:-3 tO l.36 :-1..-l . '.!.52; 10.97. l'.!.:!O! 't ! .68 '.! -L"39 ( 
lo-1 i .-17 :?.o l 0.li 0.:0 1.00 :t.::? '..!1.71 10'.: .1 b:?.7:? 1.33 11.77 1:::!.54 1 'i -l .:::!1 :3.07 1 
ltJ5 l.-io ::;.s: IJ.13 0.-13 n.3 4 :-1.20 :!3.01 °S.8-i c,0.-t-t l :!.S I 10.761 11.5-1 1 11.Sti :0.791 
B.21 
'-ITRATES A.\ttMO~lA OXYGE:St.:TILRATE •Tn!P 
DATE DAY H 0 COLD ~OT 
NO EFF EFF !:<F CE HE Ol'R TEMP TEMP 
05-0.C •. bl 3.iO 0.02 5.65, 25.3-l ::-.53 oo.92 1 1.69 '.!l.So 
00-0.C loS :.03 -1.35' 0.25' 0.01 5.08 1 :?3.b7' Si.OS bS.S8 f I0.67 12.06 3-1.35 :3.07' 
07-Dec !oO ".OI -l.23, 0.22. O.b5 7.06 : 25.91- :5.3-l , 1 l.76 2.03, O...f.O 11.2-l, '35. lS 
06-0.C 170 .. 00 1.43 0.-17 O.o3 7AI ' 25.37 08.8-! 65.52 1 s.1s 1 10.51 12.71 0.00 0.00 1 
17 1 1.03 1.47 0.2bl 0.5-! 6.-12 1 '.:!0.03 ! ; ; .01 os.2 o3.84I 3.921 12.05 13.74 31.00 23.58 1 
10-Dec 17: LOI 1.561 o.:, · 0.-15 .5.87 : : 6. H ' :7.77 101.6'1 i-l.-181 3.zo 1 I J...JO ' 1: .161 33. 10 :-1.05 ' 
II-Dec 173 !.01 1.70 : 0. 18 o .11 , 25.28 . 68.76 70.56 1 1.5-1 . IC.60. 11.31. 13.94 ! 
17-l 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 
13-0.C 175 Q.02 I.SO 0.'.!3 0.-lO 3.bO ) '..!'.:!.M :.:5.15 bO.o t>4.b8 ! 1.20 13.03 12.21 0.00 0.001 
l -1-Dec l i6 3-t.04 ~0-07 ' 
15-0.C 177 !.01 :?.l l 0.21 0.34 4.00 1 21.02 , :1.10. oL'>.D 7o.72 : :'..S. 17.01 13.90 ' :5.14.! 
lo-0.C 176 !.12 2.36 0.21 0.'33 3.64 1 2-1.17 2~.5:? f;o. 6 7'.:!.8 1.06 l l.67 12.601 32.79 ::!6.12 1 
17-Dec 179 1.13 2.56 O. lo 0.32 -l.27 : :!o.30 :o.1 1 bS. 12 7:!.521 2.8 15.09 12.88 35.07 :o.23 ' 
160 L!:- :?.7:! • 0.!7 0.4 1 5.43 1 :!7.50• ~o.1° ~-l 7l.68 i 2.38• lo.35· 13.29 • 3<.19 :!5.55· 
161 !.3-! 3.54 O.lo 0.38 5.561 28.52. ~0 .oi o0.41 oo.o4• 2.03 1 0.00 0.00 , 0.00 0.001 
162 !.l '.! 3.7:? O.'.!l 0.70 o.11 27.28 ::6.25 06 b8.32 1 l.62 l -l.60 13.09 1 0.00 0.001 
163 1.3, -J.23 0.23 0.67 6.201 26.55 20.26 H.06 o3.64i 1.33 H.65 12.98 · 35.H :!5.2i ! 
!64 ! Ao• -l.391 0.23 O.iO 6.02 ; '30.11 • '30.26 • c.'3.6 i'l.4 i "'.3l r H.6i· 12.90 • 32.16 2-!..06! 
165 l.f>-1 -1..01 O. l:! 0.5'3 o.O-l • 25.65 ::s.50 76.68 71. 12 1 '3.22 14.70 12.861 ::!4.861 
21-Dec !So 1.so 5. 10 0. 11 0.37 3.-!S l 20.50 1 :3, 10 77.26 02 .44 1 1.75 15.09 12.601 26.901 
167 ~.01 5.50 0.00 0.3 1 3.05' '.!l .41 ::O.·U 6 1.-iB 55.721 '.! .-l5 l l-1.S2 12.43 ! 3l.o7 ,- 26.33 1 
2•.>-Dec 186 --'-'- 5.71 O.l-l· 0.33 '3. 6,0: 23.22 ::::.SO, 0 1.S-i 50,92 1 -i.2 15.-ID· 13.09· 31.58 
21-Dec ISO 1.05 S.Si O.:O 0.58 3.07 22.2~ :3.+-l Oi.4-l 58.24 1 1.--1 l i .01 13.71 2 1.161 
26-Dec l OQ -·-- 5.5S 0 .1 i 0.53 5.-ll i 24.0S :-l.0-l St>.S 54.b i 0 .01 l b.t>S 13.71. 23.80 1 
fOI .'.;.51 5 . .S9' O.lo 0.5 7 o.29 ! 25.SS' :s.oO 00.10 53.'.? i 0.756 1 lo.So 13.21 ' ::!.S.5o ::!3.76i 
102 ::.~ 5.07, 0.1 7 5.1 7 , 21.:"3. :3.0S, 05.2 -10 . l.6S, 17.62 , 13.30, :3.86, 
31 -Dec 103 2.34: 5.So 0.12 1.20 10.ss :::0.02 6-L5o 4S.72 O.o3 l i.32 12.63 2-L52 : 
01-lan 10-1 _.-lo o.00 O.OS 3.50 10. 1~ ~J.00 a:::.oo H.li :!.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo, 
jOSJ :.r:,.5 s.o: 0.0:? 3.-J: ' '.::0.64 :;.oz S-t.:S Sb J.bl iS.3.5 IZ.7.5' ::: .1-i :5.61 ; 
03-lan 100! ~ 10 o.-l9 0.0 1 1.o7 . 19.98. :o.so. l)i.OS -10.s s1, . 1.10 lS.SS . 13.53 . 33.33 
OHan 10; 1 3.1S o. bl 0.C>-l --l.:!b '.:2.30 :::I.o l 0 -t.0 : 5-l.88 1.5-l 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.001 
05- lan J06! :::.53 l").56 0.00 1.17 :!l.57 .:'.!.o7 03.:!-l 5'.! .36 I.Ii:! lo.-lo l:!.33 :S.641 '.!o.52 ! 
Of'.>-ran ;ooj ~.i:- tUH 0.00 o.::- 3. iJ ::-t.3° :i.00 ~:.88 5: .36' l..bl 10.n · J:.:: · "!-i.36 ::-.J..;· 
0/-bn "'OO! -1 .• •~ s.os ').11 O.'J5 --1.25 '.!1.1/ : L05 S-l 11.:!4 !:!A l ..,, ~5 h. 
Ob-Ia n :01 i.3: 6.17 O.Oo 0.3 '.! 1.so :!4.-lS ~--to5 ;:,,5.0n so.06 l.6:! '.?0.5o 1'3.so 33.52 :!0.88 1 
00-la n :o: -L :- ~ b.o2 ).00 ').3 1 1.00 :!3.o:: .:.;.;o hi Ab I -fi.3:! l.'.:t:> 10 .• ,i l::!.61 30.03 :s.:o 
J0-1 ,m :!03 .;.c1..: ~.":f' (1.IO 0.-1~ b.7 -i '.:t'l.3t'I' .: :,.:!v ut,. :i:~· -13.1:? • !.33 l:.:.C.O !:?.So· 
>0.23 :3.i5 
1·i-lan :::Ot, ,.~o :'.b-l O.:!l l.!S !0.30 :::o.s2 .:.:::.O-t u·ts 5I.52 1.05 lo.5S L?.io 
In-Ian :oo -i.3:- o .·H O.l -l O. h:! 10.081 1 l.oO ~4..o2 t- 4 lo.-lS 1.so lo.75 l:!.02 11. 10 :!-l.35 1 
t(l.la n :12 ,:;~ 10.32 011 0. 10 6.38 ·~0.07 ~:.oo a:.06 i:.:8 "'.so 17.l<J l'.!.37 1:- .oO :7.3·1 
:!0-Jan '.:13 :5.5;- 1:.01 0.:1 I.II 10:35 '.!6Ao .:0.07 05.i o -l2 :!.3S ti.lb 12.:!0 ' ,s .3<1 :! 0.60 1 
::i-lan :!I-1 --t::0 10.iO -J.30 o.o l1 iO.oS :!7.:!o -'O . .SS .:,7.'io -l0.3 :? ' i.::?o li.05 i:!.l o ' 38 . .SO "'o.S:'.?' 
:1.1an :?lo ;;.~1-l ().5S ').17 0.5SI i.lt> : 1.00 ::-.1 -1 :tl .-l.S -l3.0b 0.7 ti.SB 12. l 3 1:.36 :3.82 ' 
::I-Jan :?lli '\S-l ".:?-l O. lo 0.1 1) , .-l5 :! l. b:? _t-io h5.-l 1o. 12 0. / lb.66 l:?.:?S ~3.0() 24.39 
:•-T..1 11 "161 1 ••••••••• • ............ . 0.00 0.00 ).00 0.00 
: 5.o5 . 
:;.Jan '1"'0 ~.:-o 11.15 ,).:!5 0. -t:- ·s.s 1 :!c,.57 :::0.05 t,,0.3'.:I 17.3:? 1.54 !'1.&0 11.00 '.:7.10 
:!.!:I-Ian :21 i.5o <l.7 :? 0.:1 0. 15 Lo-l :.:s.-11 .::a.13 ~-l.5o 1s.02 1.oS lo.77 l:!. l:? 35,00 25.9:? 
: 0 -lan i.3 : 10.00 n.:o 0.68 T.lil 30.08 ""tQ.00 S-t -tl. i':' ' 1.68 16.1'.>6 1::.16 ~5. J: 
10-1:m :!'.!3! l.~O 10.:?---l '-.:: 1 !J.'.!:! 3.:.!S . :.!O.i7 ~-l. l tJ ~~. i'o lo. '..! , :.!.S'..!. 1: .10. l :.! .og . H.92 
11-lan '.::? -l -tr, -l 0 .,.,o 0.25 0.2-l :?.bo 25.33 :?o.t>S o:. I: -1 l.H 1.6:? I i.70 12.0 1 1:- .01 
01 -Feb : : 5 0.00 0.00 <J.00 0.001 
03·F('b :?::!7 ::'..03 ·Loi O.!n 0.-H., ·1.3 :? . ::! l. o-l :.::?.30 ° 1.tH: -15.30 , :?.0-1 : :? .03. l:?.o-i: • ::-.6-! :?5.H . 
0·1-Fcb :?:!S 3.1:- 'l.18 0.20 0.3 '.! 1.83 :!3.05 :? 1.08 sa.ss li.3::? 1.6:! Jb.06 l:!.10 • 33.60 ::!-l.27 1 
OS-Feb .... 0 :?.5o 3. 15 0 .1° 0. :? 3 3.01 I i.65 i 0 .-lO 1-1.5::! lo.lo l. --! i 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 .00 
Oo-Feb :230 :.:.~o -L!O l\! t 0.:?0 :2.t:! ! :.!.~o, : ~.Ori· ~'J lS.G:! , 0.35 l7 .1 'J !I.5°· .::-.s; :!5.01· 
07-Ft-l:, :11 ".le-, -Lil 0.10 o.:o '.!.5--i l:!.1-l 1:.:.07 ":?.O:? ::.-1 !.of. lo.7-1 ll.o8• :::t-.:n "'5.03 
06-Feb '.:3 : ••••••••• ••••••••• 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.001 
00-Fcb '.:33 .:.53 -i.b5 0.00 0.l b ::! .JO l !.t>l 1::!.oi oL!6 :.:5.io 1.-l lo.7'3 l:!.<>1 ~0...tC> :.::.:o 
·1 1.ft'b :JS ::.oi 4.55 o.:1 0.30 ::!.--10 1 l'.!.57 l'.:.o3 3S.:?-i '.:O.lo 0.77 lb .07 It.ii 10.QQ :!i.l-11 
I '.!-Feb :3b :.--1:- 1.55 t\ '.!1 0.12 '.!.0 7 l 5. l '.! I :!.oO 110. 10 I i.o-l O. o3 t b.77 I 2.03 ,o.86 :!7 . l l 
11-Feb 23/ .-'..:---1 -l.,:d J. :!O V.35 3. 13 1--i.o-l lu.1!:! 10.'.3-t ! ~. lo 11.15 :? ·l.'.:!5 
_!l:r!b_, __ ~=1~0+-------------- ········· · ········· , ::::o.o~.~---'-1,..,1.=-go_,_~J,..,1.~1s'+-- ~~~;-~o'-'71 
lo-F<"b '.!-lO 1. :::1 ;.os 0.10 O. :?S '.!.bi 15.5 1 I i.51 t>1 .5o '.!3.6, 0.35 '.!0.67 11.ob 32.45 ::!o.-101 
li'-fi:-b :!-ti :.5° 'l.'37 0.03 V.I : 1.5'1' 13.:0 i'3.6i' 5".o-1 :o.Soi :.Si ' '.;0. J:? ' II.BS : 30.79 : oAO' 
Jb.Frb '.!1'.! ·;.Q; t>.lo rJ. IC 0.00 ::.00, l~.?5 1• n ..;-1 . ');..; lfJAo, O. -l9 1 :?0.5:? , l:?.03. :'l.t>7 '.!5.76! 
1°-F<-b '.:13 3.07 o. lo 0.0 1 0 .08 1.05 15.01 1 1,07 1 ob.SS li.iBi 0.49 1 '.!0.85 J:?.l l 2o.S7 2-1.43 1 
::o.feb '.!·H _,.3: o.3° 0.0-l 0. 15 :.~15 lb.6'.! , lo.a/ oo.o--1 ::o.3 , o.o3 ..,.., .,.., 1:.30 :S.75 :!3.72! 
:I-Feb : 15' 1.+·i o.il 0.0o 0.08 :.03 i li.o6, li'.--iO ' oi'AS: : 3.38 ' 0.63 :J.68 ; J J.06! :::0.32 : 3.79' 
'..;'.! -Ft:"b :? lo! ••••••••• • • •••••••• ::!:!.61 . l l.73. :o.31 :! -UU ! 
'.:1-F~b '.!-lil 1.50 n.5i 0.05 O.OS ~. 11 18.3 1 10. 10 70.50 :::o.ot, 1.33 ' 22.5 1 11.ol 32.35 25.87 1 
: 1-Ft:":b :'.!-t.61 {.JI '"'.::!n 0.'.:5 0.5'.! l.051 '.!2.:! 1 ::'.3.60 70.S-l :?o.66 0.06 '.!3.10 11.72 ' 3o.-t3 '.!i.3-t 
B.22 
SITRA TES .-\.,t\lOS IA OXYGEN UTIL RA TE / TEMP 
DATE DAY D H 0 T COLD HOT 
~o EFF -1 EFF !SF CE HE OUR TEMP ! OL"R 
:!a-Feb :!50 5.0o a.s7 O.'.!l 0 .41 3.oi , 
·L3l o.:: 0.40 \ .o7 ' 
:!S-Fcb o .53 13.2-t : 0.3-1 I.II 
01-M ar :!53 
O:!-Mar -L!-t 10.131 -0.29 0.3-1 3.S2 
03-Mar : 55 3.o-i 0.651 0. : 1 · 0.6 1 i .i 6 ! 
Q-1,.:vb.r :!So 10.69 ! 0.:1 0.5-1 3.76 1 
OS-Mar '.!57 10.33 1 o.:3 0.-17 3.76 · 
Oo-Mar :!56 i.--l5 10.011 0.:!-1 0 .-!0 3.7o 
07-Mar -1.85 11.iS • 0.:1 · 0.41 3.0-i l 
:o.51 
:!3.29 :!3.S3 SL:? 
1°.i3' f::-i. : S 
:!0.69 1 :!1.50. ~o.:s 
:!0.07 1°.35 o.2.4-1 
1°.11 l!l.o3 ,:;3 .So 
lS.7S i 1°.tJ 76.·H 
···············••••! ·········!·········, 
:!6.88 ! 0 ..49 1 
••••••••• 1 ••••••••• 1 
:!S.62 ! 0.49 1 
30.661 0.63 1 
:!9.54! 0 .49 ! 
18.981 0.49 
25.34 1 0.351 



















06-M..u '.!bO ••••••••• , ••••••••• . 19.9~ : 1 t.87 ! 
00-Mar '..!6 1 -Loi ll.tiO 0.:!-1 0 .40 '3 .C?o 1 10_16 '.:0.07 :- s.0 o :::?0.72 1 O.i91 19.761 ll.931 
10-~ar '.?62 ••••••• ... , ••••••••• 1 l9.88 1 11.96! 
ll-~a.r '.?o3 -L5i 10.09 · 0.10 0.'.?9 ::?.2 7 • 17.56 : 18.l:? · :- :- .81 1S.o2 ! 0.35 • 20.15 / 12.08 1 
l::?-~ar " M ••••••••• I ••••••••• • 0.00 1 0.001 
13-Ma r :!65 ••••••••• t ••••••••• 1 0.001 0.001 


































15-M.ar ::?n7 u•••n•• i •••u•••• I 2 1.71 12.0'9• 3e-.22 20.92 • 
to-Mar 21>6 3.72 a.so, O.Q7 0. 18 :.Ol 17.20 16.71 <>l."8 H I 0.49 1 22.27 13.0li 3-!.73 20.341 
17-Mar ::?60 , _;:: l::?.S5 ' 0.06 0. 15 :.:l li.iO l i .3t> ;4_'.? ll.62 1 0.63 1 ::?l.24 l 2.S4 l 35.0-l 19.99 \ 
16-~ar '.! :-O .5 . .so 11.15 0.00 • 0.16 1.95 ' 16.il 1:-.-H :- -tio 1Ll8 ! :?.94 ' 19.76 12.lS i 3'.:: . .S:? 19.73 ! 
JO .Mar ?i l •:-.Vi 11.55, O.Oi , O.lo i.0 1 , !7.25 li .H · i• .. •."M' 13.72 ) 0.77 , 10.25 \ 12.12 1 "H.3.3 "0.33 ) 
:::?0-Mar :::?72 o.4i l:?.30 O.OS 0.14 '.:.02 17.60 1 18.35 o.5.o 13.161 0.63 17.851 11.881 3-l.92 :!0.08 ! 
:?l-\tar :::?73 4.5S 11. 17 0.0o 0.12 •. ol lo.'34. 17.96 ':>o.3o 13.581 0.63 1 0 .001 0.00) '.:5.15 :::?0.4.S l 
:::?-\1ar ::;4 ••••••• ... ! • •••••••• • '.!0.901 l'.!.oz""°i '.:4.3'.! ::?3.8:.? J 
'.:3-~1.ar " 75 5-. 'lo 10..t '.: , 0 .11 0. 13 :.as . I 7 . ..\0 , l'.?.l5 ~; .36 19.6, 0 .--12 . '.?0.73 ! 12. 15! 31.;; "0.05\ 
'.:4-'.l..t.a r " 76 ""t .76 IO.SO 0.07 0.13 LO S 17.-l-l 1°.: c, ;-o.s '.!0.7'.! ' 0.b3 '.!l.LS ! l'.!.361 30.56 19.951 
:'5-\,,1ar '!.ii -! .o., IO.D4 O.Oo 0.15 1.03 17.b7 10.00 ~S.io 23.9-l 0.84 :!l. 10 1 12.36 1 '3'.:.SS I 10.01 1 
:&-~far : 76 --:. ,:, 5 i.0.66 0.06 0.1.5 .i.So 1?. 74 ' 16.0t, - 0.5-i :3. l ' 0.77 " :? l.:':? 1 1:.-tSI 3o.Ol 1°.9-t t 
: :-.:--..1.ar ... -a ••••••••• • ••••••••• 0.00 1 o.oo! o.oo o.oo! 
:'6-\tar '.!60 4 . .50 10.00 0 .07 O. lo .. 56 15.17 lt>.35 So.S :S.56 3.36 '.!l.6:::! 1 l'.!.52 38.60 l?.93 ! 
:o.~,.1arl :.!bl ••••••••• ! ••••••••• '.!I .ob , l:?.23 t 3o. i'.! '.!0.01 1 
~0-;\-Tar :6:?' : . ::-.3 :.;o • 0.00 0 .15 :.53 13.3: ' 13.01 ,_,6.3.: 3L78 f l.33 ' 15 . .:i:> · J:.161 _:; _;; 10.8 J t 
0 1-Aor '.: 64 : . . '! 1.S3 O.Oo O.Oo ,.'.:-l ! l. bO 14.'.!4 ••••••••• • ••••••••• 0.00 1 0.00 ! '.:o.00 19.96 
O::?·Apr 2S5 •• ••••••• 1 ••••••••• • ••••••••• 0.00 , 0.00 1 0.001 O.OO i 
03-A ,r ~:ia •• •••••• i ......... . ......... . lS.051 11.iOI 0.00" 0.00J 
O I-Apr '.! ~7 •• ••••••• I ••••••••• ••••••••• 0.00 ! 0.00 / 0.00 O.OO f 
0 5-Aor '.!66 ........ l ••••••••• • ••••••••• 0 .001 0.00 1 0.00 0 .00 1 
Qo.Apr :;i;o ••••••••• , ••••••••• • ••••••••• 0.00! 0.001 0 .00 0.001 
L'I ·Am ~GQ •u•• •••• · • .... , ••• ; V.00• 0.001 1J.OO 0 .00) 
OS-Anr ::ol ••••••••• 1 ••••••••• 0 .001 0.00 1 0.00 0.00 1 
00-Aor • o• ••••••••• ••••••••• 0.00 1 0.001 0.00 0.001 
J •)-Anr .,o~ .......... ••••• •••• · O.OO i 0.00! 0 .00 O.QO l 
l i-Am :! ' •-i -t . • "! c-. .5-l · 0 .05 · 0 . 10 ('o. :::!3 '·.'"'ti · 10.cO• ~i. -i <q: . 0.5o • I3.o3 , l:?.i Oi '.;0.:? -i Jll.S6 : 
l'.!-Aor :o; ••••••••• u••••••• 15.-19 1 11.031 3'.!.-l:! J0.8 2 1 
1'3·Aor '.!a o ,.:.":I 5.76 0.04 0.11 . . % 11.7 7 ll.5o -:.:-i i 10.1 s , 1.7S 16.-101 12.231 15.-li" 10.891 
i 4-Aor ·10 - .. u 3 5.So 0 .01 0.08 !.-io ! "'.30 l :;.-4 7 .:i I.:! i "0.i :! 1 OA 9 i l S.4:! 1 J '.!.iO! 3o.6'..! i0.85 ! 
l n-Aor '•,;:io ~. :- 3 r,_50 0 .0:! O.Oo i .O: J l.58 J:::.T> '."·l.461 10.0 l.-li 0.00! O.OO J 0 .00 O.OO J 
1:-.Apr "JOO -i .50 o.17 o .o: O.Oo :. 13 11.1.;3 ll.5:! :-:-.5o 17.361 o..io 10.001 l::? .:!2 34.o'..! '.!0.01\ 
i6 -Avr ) OJ - . :.~ n . 1:, 0.03 0.05 (\ ;-O JJ. 76 J:.-t: :- o.7:' I J;".76 " IA 1°.7-t " l'.!.23 1 -ii.37 1°.~0 1 
!1l.Aor 10:! ... ••••••• ! ••••••••• :!O.o5, l:!.09 1 1:-.ol JQ.Sl! 
~0-Aor 103 :: ..,i i.55 0.00 0.08 1.:5 1'3 .73 1:.3b c.0 .1 : I 10.74 O.So .:0.02 ; l:!. :! 8 ; 30,01 10.s-1! 
:t-Anrl 104 ·.J • .: o S.o7 O.OS O.oo • . '3 13.-!S 1-UO - 1'.l_S\ :.!5.-l8 0.5o 0.001 0.00 1 3°.50 :!0.00 \ 
.:.:-ADr 30'5 ~. 55 s.03 • r':.OS O.OS :.co n.38 ' IJ.n.: -o.s ! .:5.48 ! 0.56 10.071 1.:.38 ! 30.89 10.6.: ' 
:..:3-Anr "!Uo :- .-t.3 lO.:.!--l , 0.05 . 0.0:- •. Wo. l 3. .t>"3 , !5.'3o . ::.:.!.3:!! 1--1.98 , 0 .8·L 10.07, l :!.6::? ! 3:- .:.!3, 1°.99 1 
'.:4-Aor 10 7 .:- .-1 10.68 0 .0-t 0 .10 \ h-\ h.:! ·l 15.10 ~O.OS 14 O.So 10.s.: l'.!.65 1 30.35 10.67 1 
:!5-Aor ]08 <i.o: 11.31 0.l l 0 .1 l ,.4.5 l ·l.4.9 1 l.34. i;-' .44. 11. ::: , 0.8-t jQ.-l.4 i l'.!.82 1 35.:l 19.15 1 
'..!7-Anr ? !Q 5.56 ,.0 '.! 1).0 7 0. 10 '. .I:- 13.1 1 l'..!. H :- 5.0e 5.i-! 15.12 1 !'.!Ab t 30.5b :!0.3 1! 
'..!S-Apr 311 o.-i'.! b.52 0.06 0.10 ! .·H !5.61 lo.I i ~o.24 1°.Q..l l 0.56 lo.00! 12.57 1 3:!.50 :?0.43 1 
:o.Aor 3 1:! ~. I: 1.03 0.0o O.QO :.36 l'..i.65 17.4° 5°.o :! :! .62 ' 0.56 '.!3 .2o! l '..!.-17 l : 0 .i6 :0.101 
lO-Anr H3 '·''3 e,.io 0.06 · 0.10 : . .'O · ! 5.td 17.c.5 !iL~ :! ·l.5 1 0.<12 ; :? ~.05 1 l:.!.6 11 30.0:? 10.20 
O'.:- '.\.tav 1 15 :- .as 0 .ol 0. 15 0 .17 l. ~3 15.h l lo.as ~0.3t> 'l -i.02 i a.So , .,3_01 1 1~.s 1i 13.0'2 '.'.!0.3 I i 
03-~tav J lo ••••••••• · ••••••••• · 0.001 o.ooi o.oo 0.001 
O+Mav 'H i r,.-io 10.07 , O.ii 0 .11 !.53 i5.3S · 13.3S , , ('.'f i7.o-i• 0.30• :?-l. 11 • 12.-l7 : 0.00 0.00• 
0 5-\.bv 'HS :-. -is It.0 '..! 0.07 0.10 1.43 J.1.00 , 11>.15 :-.s.oo 10. 18 O.So '.:3.6-l ! 1'.!.201 0.00 0.00 1 
Oo-~1.av 3 10 10.70 l:?.10 O.o:- 0 .07 : .31 l 't03 l~.1 7 l i.5 0.--1 2 '.?3.88 1 l2.06! 12.75 :!0.381 
0 ;"-~1av 1:!0 i0.00 1:;.--10 0.01 O.Oi :.-t3 i-l.00 lo.15 0:-0.30 ISAS i O.St> :::!3.6-1 ' l'.!.06! 33.66 :!0.4:! ' 
~OO_-~\ =l•~v+-__ 1~"="+----'l~,~-0~0 __ 1~1~.o~S---'-~o"".1~1-'-~o"".l~-I,..__ ___ .,_ 1".:.,_1_---'1'-'5"-. !~4'----'-'l •"'.o"'8'---"'S3"-.,..,lo'l-- -'-t o~.'"3:!,.,l __ ,c0."-1=-2 __ .,,.'.!-1,, • .!.19"1 _ _,1.,_1.'"'9"g'-l --"o"'.oo"+---"o'-'.oo"'-I 
10-\tav 3'.?3 •••••••• • . ••••••••• 0.00 1 o.oo i 0.00 0.00! 
il- ;\o1a,• 'i::? -l i 3.: 0 i-i.Sl " 0.06 0 .10 i .o --i in.i i iS.30 ' so.o IS.o:! I 0.5o l 15.5b 12.0l i 34.3-1 :0.3;-
325 !:::!.5-l. lo.IS, a. JO , 0 .1-1 Lo-;" . Jr,..5S, IS.oi l ~5-~ Jo.S. 0.56. '.?o.07 ! l:!.06 ! 35.5'.? 
!1-'.\-1av 3:!b 11.-10 lo. JO 0 .00 0.11 1.55 lo.9o , 18.oS s-1..:s 13.3 1 0.56 , '.!7.03 1 12.07 1 35.Si '.!0.48 1 
127 13.50 lo.OS 0 .1-1 0.10 l.o-i lo.Oo l~AO S5.l :::! l ::?A6 i 0.50 , 2i.S l l 12.03 1 3o.O'.? 20.40 1 
"3: S ! t-i.5 1 1 • .>- C:'.06 O.l : :. o-i 1',.06 ' 16.67 " F-0. 6 o . .s 1 0..56 ' :S. Jl l 12.06 ' 36.7.5 Z0 . .53 / 
1 :::! 0 1-t. ·•o '.!l.08 1 O.US Q.:.!! • · - · J'.".7-L !b.1-l . S0.92. l--l.ti-1. ! 0.i 2.S.c:,9 12..01! 35.90 -~o.S6 ! 
t :-.\!av ·.·no ••••••••• 1 ••••••••• • 0.00 1 0.00 1 o.oo 0.001 
l :,-~tav 331 10.65 "3 .o7 ,J_o;- O.LS LoQ !5.1S 17.3-l :-S.06 i.:s · 0. / 30.t:! i 12.4'.! l 34.o'? '.!0 .44.! 
J"-'.\.lav ~0.-11 ' 
B.23 
:S:ITRATES OXYGE?s: UTIL RATE /TEMP 
DATE DAY H 0 T COLD HOT 
:S:0 EFF EFF CE HE TEMP TEMP , 
333 ::: to7 0.06 0.14 l.95 lt:>. 72 16.14 3.9'.! 0,42 1 3o.-li :::o.38! 
:?1-:\llav 33-1 :;.35 '30.6'.! 0.07 ' O. :?-l :.i7 ' 16.74 1 S5. J'.! -Lo9i l:?.55 1 35.0t, :0.13 '. 
0. 1:! , o.:: 3.1-l , ::.so. 10.73 -l.'.!7, O.i 12.601 36.30 :o.33 , 
'.!3-~1av 336 31.81 0.:1 O. iS 5.o4 :?:?.9i :?4.17 o.3 2.661 30. ll 12.-101 -10.05 :o.581 
'.!4-Mav 337 0.001 0.001 0.00 0.001 
:5-Mav 336 :-i.6-1 :J.701 0. 1' ' O.i8 5.5 i ' :I.ii ' ::.ao· J0:.76 li.06 l 0.96 1 :o.73 1 11.09/ '30 .... :0.031 
339 :c.9.i O. ll. 0.98 5.o6 1 2:::.97 , 00, 1'..! 0.38 . :?.38 1 :?9.601 12.17 i -10.65 19.00 1 
:0_33 0. 15 0.88 o.o'.! '.!3.57 :5.oi os 12.061 10.51 18.97 1 
:!S-\1av 3-11 30.:3 3 1.1 3 0. 17 1.0'.! :- .o3 '.!1.17 0.-12 30.Sl 12.21 1 30.1:;o 10.00 
o.:,· l.37 :0. ,1 · 3".0i 18.S~ / 
10-Mav 14.1 10.19 11.0,, . O.l b, l.00 S.4.n , '.!"l.02 . :,.S3 100.B b.-14 '.!S.13 , l'.!.07 
31-Mav 0.001 0.001 0.00 0.001 
01-tun 1-15 33.o6 O.lo 0.0 1 6.03 :,.51 0 8.50 4.06 '.! . l '.!6.83 12.001 
0'.!-Jun 340 -i0.1:7 9c._oo- 0. 1'.! 0.77 ~5.84 -to'.! • 0 .98 1 '.!5.9o i .. 0.02 '.!0.13 1 
03-Jun 3-17 13.74 0.1 1 o.oo 7.7o ~-!.83 105.8-1 0.7, 25.00 ! ii.lo ~0.52 ! 
0-1-lun 1-18 11.bo -l'.?.55 0. 12 0.iO 7.33' '.!!:UO oo.68 3.90 1 0.56 1 H.O l l 12.161 42.oO '.!OA7 1 
05-lun ,:.55 0.09 1 0.9-t ~6.0Sl 30.U lOo.68 -l.i61 l.lZ ' 23.19 12.23 ' -l2.b9 ~0.2-11 
~lun '3 50 , ,.QC O.D-1 • 0.62 1.10 , "!C.O.J. , 10:?.:? -1..0;. 12.HI -11.l't :?0.21 : 
07-lun 35 1 0.00 0.001 0.00 0.00 1 
08-lun 352 35.o6 O.Ql o.oo S.62 :o. 15 10.23 100.24 -1.0 0.001 0.001 
00-Jun 353 O.D-1 0.90 :-.so '.!o.+i , lOo. 12 -i.-18 l.05 25.80! l'.! .161 35.07 .,.. :0.13 , 
10,-Jun 0.02 0.71 i.•,0• 0.0 1, 12. 12 3o. li :o..t8l 
11-lun 355 33.'.!5 37.35 O. ll 0.7 1 o.oS l.26 26.39 10.691 3 1.s1 :o.331 
12-lun '33o 3o. lb ll.19 0.06 0.77 ::?o.ii CO.bS 3.57 0.9 1 '.!o. 101 12.11 '33.Sb I '.!0. '.!7 , 
13-fun 357 :-LOS 0.13 I.lo : -t.61 ::i.oo 102.:! l.-17 ' 20.60 ' J:US ! 35.361 '.!0.3S' 
l 't-lun 158 o.oo: 0.00, 0.001 o.oo: 
15-lun -i.l ::: -i.07 0.03 0 .7S :::1.::: -t -UO 10; .5:::? :::?.S :::?0 .38 12.13 -1: .3:I :o.s41 
lo-lun 1o0 0.10 0.73 ti.OS !A i ~7.03 l l.6i H.-11 '.!O.o3 
1-: -lui\ }61 : :- .'to '3-1.0o 0.71 -i.i -i :o.36 ,06. -1 l Ai 0.00' 0.001 0.00 0.00 ' 
l b-lun 3Hlo o.os 0.71 SAi S.oS. l.-17' :?S.76. 12.391 n.oe :o.73 ! 
JO.lu n 3o3 0.711 5.t>O '.!5.36 10:.:: b.05 l.10 1:::.:::?6' 
'...'.0-han l.031 '10.Sl 105.64 o.oo 1.17 26.10 11.0:i. -l~.ti:::? ~0.33 i 
:!-fun 3o, 0.00 O.OOi 0.00 0.001 
".:2-!un ::: I.SO O.O'b05 l LOS ·•.11 15.-l 1.19, 12.-t.5 ; -ti.SO 
:3-lun 1o7 '30.513 1-i ::.10 :-.53 '.!" .00 I 10.32 13.lo 3.36 26.-1.9 l:?.31 13.10 20.()';) ! 
: 1-lun 'H. I I o.oosoos ~.,' :..:b.70 :a.ao 103.0-1 13.3 1.75 26.7 1 I :?.28 H.iol 20.-17 
~:=-Jun .13. ij 
:,_ .... Jun 1:-0 . :. .0 '!.il 1.331 .,:l.13 .. ,,. ~1 3-LH :,)5.6-i I L;'i' 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00. 
:7-lun l.30 10.cO ·~<,.: 1 :::o.85 11.00 , -lS.OS :0.:!.3 
::~-fun 0.00 0.00' 0.00 0.001 
- i.So ..!.i.7:- t\ !O !..01 :.:-o ~..,,74 , •O.Oo IVO."'c 1--LcJ !.54 • ..!b.J:! l :!.4:! · 4 3.01 !ci.1.01 
':1:0-Jun 17 l : .... o:: ::s.-1:: .1.07 1.l l ~.oo '..: :! .rm : 0 .t : !O'tO-l l 1,0 OJH. :s.:?::: 1:!.57 ' 43.·I:: 10.35 
01-lul H5 ::-us,, 10. lb 1).07 1.01 ...).50 :: ;-:n "5.01 \)O_Oo 13.:3 '.!.17 ... ,.s, l'.! .4'.! ·H.33 10.s9 1 
O'.!-lul 1:-0 ~" .3'.! 11.05 -J.Oo 0.5; ~.::3 : .. ; t ::s.33 :--1.t o IO.o-l I ..ti ::s.03 12.53 -t'.!.03 l'l.it, 
n..; .1u1 3/8 . :.: I :: .. 7 I ,.as 0. 17 .. 57 I :.bO 15.-!i' ;-;- S-i '(.00 '.!. IS :S.35 I :'..50 10.45 18.85 
o:;.Jul 1101 0.00 0.00 1 0.00 0.001 
Po-ful 'H:iOI ~ .. 4 I :!.2S -1. iO 0.-IS : .5i ! :!.5o i l .-i5 - 5.32 't 7S :!.:! 1 :! :!.:::?i ' ! :!.00 1 10.:s i0.9o i 
06-lul 16'.! .,_,,v 11.-U C.I : 0.-l.5 l.51 J:.5 1 !::'. 5 :" :-0. :!6 0,04 2.67 ::'.1.27 12.11 ' 10.90 :?O. lri i 
00-lul 163 ,_ I LOO 0.1 :: 0.56 l.b':;. 12 .05 lO.bl 7"1.3o -L '.!7 1.78 '.!Q.03 12.11 12.lb 20.l:? 
JO-lul '·'.$-J 'I~/ O,'l j (\J -t 0.53 :.('/ j J. ;" J n.J3 1 • .>0 :.6 :::.:::s Q,()() ' Q.00 11.:6 :0.06 ' 
-~l~l-_lu~lt--~'•~3+--~-v~-~-~'~-7~o~-~-~~.Cb=--O~.~l :,.! __ ~ .."--10 __ "-'~:-~s"o-~·~·~·;_o_~:-';'-'.,"':;---"'"'·"'--' ---"~'"':oc.__~:O,o·ecoO,c,~_,_l~'..:.c.c:?,co,_, __ 1"'5"'.3"-l;-~l'-0'-.o~:? : 
i ::-lu l 1br, 0.00 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 



























188 : .: 30301 ... 0 S ~.OS 0. IS :.o;I lL3 i ' 0 .M :").36 -l.: :.0-1• IS.S B 11.6:' 35.:3 :0.:7 ' 
..:. ti 0.1'3 ... lh t'!.:..!O LU :! :-:! .5:! -~-b5 '3.:.!:.! . ts.so . 11.:-6 .. r :- .10 lb .. 99 ! 
'\Ob 0. 1:? 1. :- -1 10.c.;6 1-L.S l :-1.0 0 ~. ::o l.:?o IS.i i 11.081 13.70 16.9:? 1 
J.10 0.13 1.03 !'{.ii 1-LSo :"O.So ~.57 1.10 lb.io 11.i7 -ll.-ll lb.97 
'i0 3 0.00 0.00! 0.00 0.00 ! 
3°-t 1.005726 l.i-1415:! 0.0<,3-l-11 O.J libOI 1.51 1-t lti 1'.!.oS5'35 1::! .71 08:! :'" I.ob -;_;---1 1.iS 10.07 · 11.57 37.0:'. 18.831 
'3°5 O.o2S l 1° l.o-1-l0 12 O.OoOooS 0.0005-16 l.53::2 11.1::::::: ; l 1.0lolo i5.0-I L7o 1.c.o 10.01 l 1.o9 I0.07 '.!0.0 1 
308 0.30-153'.! 1.577730 O.Ot1/ol-l O.OiSi:!I l.3 17010 10.<JQ5i'3 ! 3}H05 ,,b.3:! 0,04 0.0 1 '.!I.OS ll.b3 1 11.60 :?0. 18 1 
!00 0.00· 0.00/ 0.00 0.00 \ 
lO l 1.151037 1.533-lZ:? O.O-i03i'o 0. 130770 :.ts::--11 11.c,o 51.l 13.0621-1 Sl.i'6 7.t; :.1 :1.30 ll.601 3 1.oS 1<>.86! 
lO'.? l.010011 l.llllo553 0.05b25-i 0.111510 l.57' 301 l'..! . l r, lhl l'..!.51000 '"Jo.U:? L:" o 133 :!2.09 l'..!.241 3'.!.:?S 19.831 
103 i.0:!3253 '.l.03°346 0.046033 O.l0::!o3° 1.s:- s;:o 12.!oHd 1-1.32-10-t :-o.5o (). iO 2.-15 ' '.!:? . lo l :!.27 1 15.5-* '.!O.~ i 
: 0.1; , 
o.oo; o.oo, o.oo 0.001 
lOS l.7-114Sl -LD1LJ()') , O. I CSS5'.! O. IS30o3 1.0 ;01 11. 0.7 -U-l h!l. 13.Q5037 71.oS 1.10 . :?J.-H ! l:? .-iS l 3 i..J.3 :!0.-1.1 1 
:3.36 5.o 18.-18 1 11.101 30.00 1s.021 
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APPENDIXC 
Calculations using the model of Wentzel et a/.(1990) for the Experimental system (l2°C) and the 
Control system (20"C) with: 
i) Maximum population of poly P organisms (i.e. K=0.06/d) . 
ii) Smaller population of poly P organisms but with maximum P content 
(i.e. fxbgp =0.38mgP/mgVSS) 
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-. - : 5 ~YI 2 ~::.J ~::_:_5 ~::.4 
' •9 6 116S6 11;:.9 I:536 IIS36 
- - ... , .J5So 9.s"'9 ,;, ..sss 9.ss 4 
.. ~!l lt (~8 9091 99')6 -??96 
~,:, 1.-:,"'05 10609 !061 4 10614 
..:1 S 9()/ J ~ ... 3 ~7 Q 9l(7 Q 
,_;9 ; H...l--18 1035..S i 0358 10358 
.; ~ s 11s1 : i i-:9 u-3: n-31 
:,S9.2 11 :a.a 1111.0 11 \ 1.3 111 l.3 
.. ~., ~ JU6 7 11~6 11:89 1!~9 
••23 1:--' 1:093 1: 096 1: 69.6 
: q7 11 99 S 11~9 J;S9) 11•9) 
.l.t 11 610 11513 !151"' :151-
i.'O' lt1JOO 1(,30 : l0306 10306 
,;:..,i~ 9 1:~~6 11959 lt%i 1!%i 
..:; 16 .s ,ro 9 0599 .'.l606 ':f(-06 
-.,.: ; 5 ~IX) J "' ; JO -:;3 4 -93 4 
·si s 991 a 9S5 1 ,;ss 3 9SS 1 
x,7 I l\159 3 1047 it lt'l4lt 5 1048 4 
.!:C :.-t IU39S 1(1~2 l!P-89 !IJ:?:89 
...;..o6 )0"' ~ 1 Jl.'t-39 }l llf,4~ l 1J645 






















-..i, : -4-15 --1--16 · 446 
1040 8 1038.3 1038.4 10384 
851 3 8S5 S 8~S 1 855 1 
901 5 899 0 899.1 899 I 
'159 6 9~! 3 95" 4 9S" 4 
9(\.4 9 9(1~... .::01.5 9v2 S 
9'.\1 8 Q~.3 '.?~ 4 9~4 
10.1 0 1038 5 1038.6 1038.6 
989. I 986 6 986 7 986. 7 
9996 99"'1 99"1 O'J"~ 
1091 7 1C!!9.3 1Cl!9.~ 1(69.4 
ltl~ 3 1055 ~ 11155 9 !llS5 9 
10:4 0 1021.S lO:l.6 IOZJ.6 
9:4 I 9::.1 9::.3 9"':::.3 
1090 4 1~7.9 1088.0 1088.0 
S88 3 S8S 5 S85 7 S85. 7 
-:3.5 ":t) 9 ·:1 0 ·:1 0 
s· ·"• ~12 1 s"': : s1i 2 
~ 6.J 953.7 9;3.8 953 8 
9406 93' 9 9.lSO 9.lSO 










1 ·s ·32 
1·:.::::9 
19: 033 
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181 9:8 




















































































































"• ' 7 
045 





0.45 003 182 
04S 0031 31 
0 45 003182 
0.45 0 03 182 
0 45 003182 
0.4S O 03182 
0.4S 003182 
(J -45 vVJl82 
0.45 tili3182 
0.4S 003182 
0 .45 003182 
045 0031 82 
0.45 0.03182 
O 45 <ltJ3182 
0.45 0.031 82 




0.45 0 1)4 
0.4S 0 04 
0.45 0.03182 
0.45 003182 






0 4S 0031112 
0.45 0.03182 
0.45 0.031112 
0.45 0 03182 
0.4S 0031&2 
0.4S 003182 
0 45 003182 
0 .45 003182 
0 45 003182 
PolyP~ 
Yo 
0 45 1)1)-1 
(I 4:i (1 1U 
0 45 0 04 
0 45 1) 04' 
11 45 IJ04 
0 .-tS 004 
n 45 0 t)J 
0 45 0.04 
0 4S 0 04 
0.45 0 04 
,, .. 5 f)(M 
0 45 111)4 
(),l~ () ().1 
o 4S O 04 
OJS oOJ 
U 45 1!04 
1) 45 (j 04 
0 45 0 04 
0 45 U U4 
l1 4,5 Ht\4 














































n 38 ll 03 .I :.5 
I I 3~ l/t!3 ll ;5 
C) 38 1)03 \) :.5 
n 38 no3 11 :::.s 
0 38 0 03 O :.l 
0 38 0.03 0 ::.5 
0 38 O.o3 0 ::.5 
0 38 0 03 l} :?..5 
V 38 003 0 :5 
0 38 0 03 11 25 
u. 38 OUJ u :.1 
0 .38 O.G3 <' :.I 
U. 38 0 03 1).25 
(). 38 0 03 i) 15 
0 38 003 1.1~5 
0.38 0 03 0 ::.5 
0 38 0 03 0 ::.5 
0. 38 UOJ 1, :.5 
0.38 0.03 0. ::.1 
0 38 0 03 ,, ;i.i 
0.38 0.03 0 :.1 
0 38 0.03 o.::s 
0 38 0 03 O:.l 
0.1656-1 0.03 <). ;).I 
O 16139 0.03 u.::.5 
f< J189l 0(>3 0 25 
O.ll27 0.03 0.25 
0.09773 0.03 O.;i.l 
0 11586 0.03 0 ::.5 
0 .0'./3 O.QJ O. !S 
0.08752 O.o3 0.25 
0.07627 0.03 0 25 
0.05736 0.03 0.;i.l 
0 ()4(ll6 0.03 0.25 
0.08078 O.Ql (I 25 
0 1000S 003 0 ~ 
0 08264 003 0 25 
0 08793 O.o3 0 ;i.s 
0 1181.1 003 0 :.1 
0.09133 0.03 0 1.5 
0 05726 003 0 :.1 
1j v99?) (,OJ (i ~ 
n i 2821 0.03 1-, ~ 
0 08213 003 0 :.1 
0 38 11ti3 ,-,_:5 
n 38 t: 03 ,1 .:.5 
o 38 n oJ :..s 
o 3S 003 •· :.S 
1.• 3S f•03 ,) ~ 
{l 38 1.1 03 I :s 
li 38 003 :S 
IJ Jg 1;QJ Ii :_j 
n 38 \l03 (1 ~ 
t"1 )8 I/Ii ) II ~ 
11.~it 111 1) n 2_5 
O )~ tl03 o : S 
I) )8 !1 LlJ ) :5 
r, JS 1103 · .:.S 
It J~ \!! !J : =-~ 
0 38 11 n3 l..' :5 
1, 38 li GJ 1-- :s 
0 3S o u3 '-' !5 
ll 38 (1\.)3 1) ~ 
11 )8 !10) (t :5 
II )8 !If_!) II :_!i 
t •38 003 l: :.S 
(j l 4796 0 03 0 :5 
0 1587 003 0 :.1 
o l.S:93 OU.l l/ .:.5 
II 1~:t.JS: 003 IJ 15 
Ol -12-4-4 003 1) 25 
fJ J 65)2 0 i.•J (I 2j 
O i.2665 11()) (,:!5 
0 l0314 003 0 :5 
0 10692 003 o:.s 
'> 09473 0 03 O:!S 
C) 08203 0 I,}] (.• ~ 
i.l 11455 003 1.l :.S 
0 10854 003 0 .25 
1) j2566 003 t} :S 
0 17306 003 <1 2.S 
n 19564 1) 1H 1) :S 
l l }3893 tlli.) o:.s 
oc*~ on'..\ o:..s 
CJ l65·P 003 tl :.S 
r, I ~1 61 (1(1J f· .:5 
,, 1.t.H \!t!J · :.S 
Bioacuv, ~ r...rr l 
mass masa ::-iitx::ct 


















































































































































































































































Submac .nu kX" 
non potvP "'?""""c. 4 Son'PolyP ~ ' 
























Su.baa"lle: avatl 10f 
noapoiyP~ 
'.; Sl,.h 
; · .10 
0.45 0 24 
0.45 U 24 
0.45 0.24 
0.45 0 24 
0.45 0 .24 
0.45 0.19094 
0.45 0.19094 
0.45 01 9094 
0.45 0.19094 
0.45 0 19094 
0.4.I 0.19094 
0 .45 0 .19094 
0.45 0.1909-4 
0.45 0. 1909-4 
0.45 0.19094 
0.45 0 .19094 
0.45 0.1909-4 
0.45 0.19094 
0 .45 0 .19094 
0.45 0.19094 
0.45 0 19094 















0.45 0. 1909,I 
0.45 0.19094 
0. 45 0 19094 
0.45 0.19094 
0.45 0 .1909-4 
0.45 0 1909,I 
0.45 n 19094 
0 45 01 9094 
~oa'PolyP orpnmm: 
Yh bh 
t} 45 O 24 
0 45 11 24 
0 45 0 14 
o 45 n :.i 
o 45 () 24 
V 45 (J ::4 
0 _.5 tl :::'.4 
0 45 0 :-i 
0 45 0 24 
0 4S O 24 
0 45 .-, 24 
(145 n:4 
o 45 n ·24 
0 45 0 24 
11 ..is n .::-1 
{! .t~ \ / :4 
i.l .t5 t) 24 
O 45 ll 2.J 
0 <l.S 11 24 
ll 45 1) :4 
1, 45 u ::?4 
0 .t~ fl :4 
0 45 0 ::!4 
0 .45 0 24 
0 45 0 :4 
0 -tS W24 
0 45 0 24 
,, 45 U 24 
0 45 0 14 
0 45 0 24 
0 45 0 :4 
0 45 0 ::!4 
0 45 0 .24 
tl 4S 0 .24 
0 45 0.24 
0 45 0 24 
ll.4S 0 .24 
1)-45 0 24 
0.45 () 24 
0 -1~ 0 24 
0.45 0 24 
0 45 0 24 
t) .J.S 11 .:4 
'.Xbh.p l:'{eh,p fp.h 
0 03 0.03 
0 UJ U.03 
0 OJ O.oJ 
0 03 0 03 
,, 03 0.03 
0.03 0.03 
U.03 0.03 
0 03 0 03 
0 03 O.oJ 
0 03 0.03 
u 03 o.03 
0 03 0 .03 
0 03 0.03 
v UJ O.OJ 
O.o3 003 
0 03 0.03 
0.03 0.03 
0.03 0.03 
0 03 O.o3 
0.03 O.Q3 
0.03 0.03 
0.03 0 .03 
0 03 0 03 
0.03 0.03 
0.03 0.03 










0 03 0.03 
0.03 0.03 




u 03 0.03 
0 03 0.03 
0 03 0.03 
() 03 1)03 
(i(lJ (1 03 
0 03 0 03 
0 03 0 03 
0 03 003 
U03 fJ03 
1) !13 003 
(1 03 003 
0 03 0 OJ 
0 03 l1 03 
f1 {)3 0 03 
11113 h vJ 
ll03 o 03 
0 03 <) 03 
ll OJ u 03 
l!t/3 ti 0 3 
003 1;03 
O OJ 003 
0 03 003 
,1 03 003 
u 03 o uJ 
u •.13 n,.13 
003 003 
0 03 003 
0 03 0 03 
0 03 0 03 
<J.03 0 .03 
1) 03 003 
003 003 
1) 03 003 
0 03 0 03 
0.03 0.03 
003 C,03 
0 .03 0 .03 
0 03 •J.03 
0.03 0.03 
0 .03 0 .03 
0.03 0.03 
0 03 0.03 
0.03 003 
0 03 0.03 
0.03 003 
0.03 f),03 

















































































810 IICIM ~ p« I 
mall mat inthaJt 
~f)( B.h ~ E.h doltaP h 
514.2 
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per I mtlumr. 7CT:\L P RE.\fOVAL 
C.5 






















































































T argot T argot 
TC>T P TntP '!XTOllllMXT Solvefor: 
9.45 ::97 94 
9.15 9.15 4124 
13.22 13.22 5)64 92 
11.46 11.46 5538.01 
11.33 I 1.33 5752 
10.5\ 10.51 5343.2 
l:?.19 1:.19 332:.18 
9.90 9.90 2703.3 
9 56 956 z.533.88 
9.56 9.56 2881.96 
8.96 8.96 JD4S.66 
8.S4 8 .S4 3 I ;J.36 
10.78 10.78 3290.95 
11.86 I 1.86 3416.89 
11.17 11.)7 3536.01 
12.53 12.Sl 3674.19 
13.90 13.90 4022. 78 
10.46 10.46 3415.11 
9.42 9.42 3328.92 
12.08 12.08 3425.96 
13.14 13.14 3097.8 
10.46 10.46 2997.74 
9.45 
9.15 9.15 4124 
13.22 13.22 5364.92 
11.46 11.46 5538.0l 
11.33 11.33 5152 
10.51 10.51 534J.2 
12.19 12.19 JJ::.11 
9.90 9.90 27C3.3 
9.56 9.56 2533.88 
9.56 9.56 28111 .96 
8.96 8.96 J0411.66 
8.54 8.54 3173.36 
10.78 10.78 3290.9' 
11.86 11.86 3416.89 
11.17 11.17 3536.0I 
12.53 12.53 3674.29 
13.90 13.90 402278 
\0.46 10.46 3415.Jl 
9 42 9 42 3328.92 
12.08 12.08 3-425.96 
13.14 1314 3('9i8 
10.46 10 46 29'1'1 .74 
T~ 
On@maJ example EXP 
41 24 TOTPfl2l 
S3<1S TOT P 02) 
5538 TOT P(12) 
5752 TOTP i12l 
5343 TOT P (12\ 
3322 TOTPfl2l 




3173 TOT P (12\ 
J:!91 TOTP02\ 
3417 TOTP O:?) 
3536 TOT P (I 2) 








5365 TOT P (12) 
5538 TOT P 02) 
5752 TOTP(l2l 
5343 TOT P (12) 
3322 TOTP(l2) 
:703 TOTP(12) 
25}4 TOT P (121 
2882 TOTP (12) 




3536 TOT P (121 




3426 TOT P (1 21 
J098 TOT P (I 21 












































....;\;.;;L'<;:..;.r ___ .....;!•;;;l;;;taP;;..;., _________ ..;i.;.?.,;G;...._J __ P .. h_..;·;.;! P.....;, _ T_O"'T"P'----""'·a;!XT.;.;.;;=1:· fupllb Soh.-. ior. 
T"!I"' 
<)np:mal cxmm,l.e CTIU. 
22i4 8 











· -3 I 
1198 8 

















































































































































9 Ji 91 - it'i4a) 







































I : .94 5995 14 
I :.o5 ~5~:_5: 
10.90 ->688.36 
I J OJ ;·91 JR 
IO 96 : 559.25 
t G.11 :.;:7.75 
IO JS : 560.53 
9 4 1 : -U4 32 
9 38 241 8 .l: 
11 18 :y,o21 
11.11 :·;o.67 
1: 08 :999 
I~ 1J .. l ! ! 1 
16 58 36().4 15 
JI SJ ;:61 5 
Iv U 3i03.ti5 
l-154 .. \l ~ .44 
I 1 ;J 3ll3S.u6 
I DO 3<.rJl.43 
2: 97 94 
9 l i 4040 
I : .97 5136 92 
I : .94 5995 I J 
\ 2.05 5552.52 
Ill 90 "688.36 
13.0J 2'91 38 
10.96 ::559.2S 
10.ll : ..i:7.15 
IO 35 :560.53 
9 47 :.t..MJ:! 
9.38 2539.24 
1118 J560~7 
1111 : 75067 
12.08 :999 
16.23 3112 
16 58 3604 15 
11 83 3:6!.5 
1013 JJOJl',.S 
-1il40 TOT P I 1 :: \ 
5137 TOTP /1 21 
5995 TOT P !I : 1 
5553 Tar P f1 : 1 
-l688 TOT Pt!:) 
::791 TOT P '1 ~' 
: 559 TOT P (I : 1 
:428 TOTP f\ : l 
:561 TOT P (1 '2 ) 
:!444 TOTP 1l:! 1 
: 41 8 TOTPfl:l 
: ;r.o TOT P 11 : 1 
:-51 TOT P (I : 1 
:?99 TOT P (I : 1 
J! !:? TOTPO:'.! l 
3604 TOTP (l2 l 
3:!62 TOTP(l::!l 
3104 TOTP(l!l 
11 28 TOTP 0 2\ 
3035 TOT P <I : 1 
J11J1 TO'!' P fl 2> 
-"W> TOT P (12\ 
5137 TOT P 0 : 1 
599~ TOTP <1:1 
5553 TOT P (I :1 
"688 TOT P (111 
:! i 91 TOTP(l:?l 
;559 TOTP(l2l 
:4211 TOTP(12l 




1, 51 TOTPO:l 
:999 TOT P (121 
31 12 TOTP(l1\ 
Jfl0.4 TOT P (1 :'.!) 
3262 TOT P 112) 
3104 TOTP(l:l 
IJ 54 IJ54 J J:8.44 3121! TOTPO:l 
I JSJ IJ 53 JtlJ506 3035 TOTP <l : l 




I : .OS 
10.90 




































I ) 30 
EXP 12°c C.6 XowC6"G6 Otbcrpa-.: RBCOD 
SSP's Sc .... c:imlio:Stmba: fCXIDO mgNo3/l nctcmw 
fUp fus fbs liCJ ~ ... ,. Stt s~ ,us, Sbt Sim Rs :-; :""" bht K [1'.\f Sbs.'1 
test 0 13 0 07 0 :4 0 15 1 48 500 65 JS 400 96 :'.O :o 0.24 0.06 
K-0 0.2326 0.06406 OH 0.15 I 48 780.715 UU92 50 010l57 549.1121192 131.7ffill 20 :'.O 0.24 0 0.24 
0 21 417 0.06559 024 0.15 I 48 1055.12 225.975 69 :o3077 759.945528.3 18238693 :o :'.O 0.24 0 0.08 
o.24n1 0 0711 0 24 0 IS 1 48 1022.92 252874 n.733143 697.3079921 16135392 20 :o 0.24 0 0.12 
0.2n4S 00857 0.24 0.15 I 48 1020.PS 278.161 S7 4985 655.3185279 157.27645 20 :o 0.24 0 0.25 
5 0.246.35 0.070'24 0 :4 0.15 I 41 r;s1 477 235.m 61.;'.56444 654.3412115 157.04359 20 12 0.19094 0 O.SO 
6 0.21159 0 06al7 0 24 0.15 I 48 950 231 210.562 64 711 674.8942534 161 97462 12 12 0.19094 0 0.20 
7 0 12564 0 09402 0 24 0.15 I 48 936671 117616 U061251 730.9231261 175.421n 12 ll 0 19()9.4 0 0.16 
8 0 07456 0 10673 0 24 015 I 48 988 533 73. 7016 105 504 809.320nI 2 194. 23697 12 I~ 0 19094 0 0.24 
9 0.13933 0.10195 0.24 0.15 148 978.613 136.346 99 7663'15 742.500982 171.20024 12 12 0 19()9.4 0 0.13 
10 0.16912 0.08895 0.24 0 15 I 48 967 826 164.355 16.0llll361 717.3812652 1721715 12 ll 0.19@4 0 0.10 
II 0 14n 0 01526 024 0.15 I 48 1046 !9 154.103 !9 256119 103.5346742 19214132 12 !~ 0.19@4 0 0.14 
12 01 W2 o.omm 0 24 0.15 I 48 101 405 189.243 ()IJ.615](,ll 734.1145124 176.20428 12 12 0.19094 0 O.ll 
13 0.21135 0.09894 024 0.15 148 1015.8 214.689 100.49867 700.6145285 161.14749 12 1: 0.19@4 0 0.18 
14 0.24355 0 09052 0 24 0.15 1 48 991.027 24 l.l66 19 712471 659.1148213 151.38757 12 12 0.19094 0 0.10 
15 0.11m 001191 0 24 0.15 I 48 111 3.6 210.166 aGO?r.16 123.3590042 197.60!!16 12 12 0.19094 0 0.03 
16 0.29003 0.08522 0.24 0.15 148 1045.92 303.351 89 1352!6 653.43711n 156.82491 12 12 0.19@4 0 0.16 
17 0.29603 0.09747 0.24 0.15 1.48 816.708 262.491 86.430667 537.7871116 129.06a91 12 12 0.19@4 0 1.50 
18 0.22011 O.ot971 0.24 0.15 I 48 968.198 213.31 86 9?9 668 5090229 160.44217 12 12 0.19094 0 2.09 
19 0.19718 O.On75 0.24 0.15 14.g 1024.06 201 .925 74 S02115 747.6315671 179.43158 12 12 0.19@4 0 0.50 
20 0.14655 0.06914 0.24 0.15 l.41 101 0.15 141.139 69193556 792.1159733 190.27513 12 12 0.19@4 0 0.16 
21 0.12764 0.06795 0 24 015 I 48 1013 129.29S 611129333 814.l7!77702 195.57114 12 12 0.19@4 0 0.10 
AVG 0.19994 0.01261 
CTRI20°C '.llowC6"G6 Otbcri--: RBCOD 
SSP's s..,. dl:lncltmba: rcactao mgNo3/l nctcmw 
fup fus tbs Ila ~::"'i° Sn si!EI Stt11 Sbi S!l!! l!.i :-1 :saz bhl K !!I' ~ 
test 0.13 0.07 0.24 0.15 1.48 500 65 35 400 96 20 2 ~o 0.24 0.06 
K-0 1 0.2271'9 0.06566 0.24 0.15 1.48 780.715 173.933 51.260267 555.5211362 133.32507 20 20 0.24 0 0.41 
2 0.1925 0.06202 0.24 0.15 1.41 1055.12 203. l 09 65. 437538 786.576743 llt.77J42 20 20 0.24 0 0.14 
3 0.29209 0.07173 024 0.15 1.41 102292 298.711 ll0.537714 643.5971467 154.46332 20 20 0.24 0 0.16 
4 0.253715 0.01545 0.24 0.15 I 41 1020.91 259.0IS 1714115 674.11411.sln 161 .91517 20 20 0.24 0 0.62 
5 0.19'40I 0.05!4 024 0.15 I 41 <;57.J/77 115.121 55.9175 715. 7316.331 l71. 77559 20 20 0.24 0 1.35 
6 0.14916 0.06312 024 0.15 141 950.231 141 .733 591181333 748.5232471 179.64551 12 20 0.24 0 0.19 ?-
7 0 11351 0.06074 0 24 0 15 I 41 936.rn 106.391 56 l909'.l3 m .3954291 115.6149 12 :::0 0.24 0 0.60 
I 0.06519 0056 024 0.15 I 41 9il.533 64.4434 .l.l.354667 161. 7352:93 20l.4!lll46 12 :o 0.24 0 0.42 
9 0.09S07 0 06317 024 0.15 148 978.613 93.041 61.9141114 123.6512411 197.67791 12 :o 0.24 0 0.44 
10 0 07172 0 0609& 0 24 0 15 I 48 967126 76.1856 59 0163'11 831.6238901 199.12973 12 :o 0.24 0 0.49 
11 0 00503 006463 0 24 0 15 I 41 1046 19 s 26563 67 6.59556 m 9690352 233.75257 12 =~ 0.24 0 036 
12 0 07524 0 05192 0.24 0 15 I 48 101405 76.2925 52.647692 885.1145727 2124175 12 :o 0.24 0 0.19 
13 0 10645 0 05235 024 0 15 i 48 101 5 8 108.134 53 171667 854 49031n 205.07769 12 :o 0 24 0 0.33 
14 0 !6309 006014 0 24 0 15 ! 48 991 027 161.63 59 5<;55 769.IOOVll 114.75221 12 :o 0.24 0 0.16 
15 01=0= 024 01 5 I Jl 111 3 6 136 602 6J 1621.17 913.13!4344 219 32122 12 :o 0 24 0 0.03 
16 0 23395 0 059!9 0 24 0.15 148 1045 92 244.69 62641167 738 591456 177.26195 12 lO 0 24 0 0.09 
17 0 2T.EI O 05107 0 '.:4 0 15 148 816.701 241. 775 51 489333 593.4440052 142.42656 12 :::0 0 24 0 0.67 
11 0 19327 0 06043 0 :4 0 15 I 41 968 791 117 231 5S 549 723 0109599 113.52263 12 :o 0 24 0 0.77 
19 0 166.36 0 05603 024 0 15 l J8 1024.06 170.367 57 37363 7963196072 191.11671 12 :o 0 24 0 0 29 
:o 0 16059 0 0642 0 24 0 15 141 !010 15 162 331 64193111 713 6244221 ISS 06986 I:'. :o 0 24 0 0.12 
)l 0 15499 0 05312 0 :4 0 15 l JI 1013 1s1 oca , ~ ) ta 801. 4712256 19235477 12 :'.O 0 24 0 0 06 
. .:..VG 0 15761 006155 
RBCODzvail>bk: PolyP aga,mms: 
:nod: :v!Xb..hiQ C.7 for """""""' SCF A S<qUOSl<ffd: 
~Oil m~ VSS/1.d ~ldav S'bst ~1S!5!j Ys !1! 
00 100 9 4 94 94 485 l 516.l 5141 514 2 5142 874 68.6 0.45 004 
00 64.9 6-49 6-49 6-49 650.1 852.l S52.l S52. l 852.l 129.?SI 0.0 0.45 0.04 
0 0 90.8 908 90 8 90.8 897.3 11792 11792 1179.2 1179.2 181.657 0.0 0.45 004 
0 0 83.2 83 2 332 83 2 823.9 1082.0 1082.0 1082.0 1012.0 166.344 0.0 0.45 0.04 
00 11.6 n6 n6 n 6 n61 1016.9 1016.9 1016.9 1016.9 155.152 0.0 0.45 0.04 
0.0 76.4 764 76.4 76.4 936.9 12:1.l 1::2.l 12:2.l 1::2.l 152.703 0.0 0.45 0.03112 
00 80 l 80 l 80.l 80.l 844.4 1107.3 1107 3 1107.3 1107.3 160.26 0.0 0.4S 0.03112 
00 87.0 870 870 870 913 7 11992 1199.2 11992 11 99.2 174.01 0.0 0.45 003112 
00 961 961 961 96.1 1012.6 13279 13279 1327.9 1327.9 192.136 0.0 0.45 0.03182 
00 88.5 88 5 38 5 88.5 927.7 1218.2 lll l .2 1218.2 1218.2 177.092 0.0 0.45 0.03182 
00 85 6 85 6 S5.6 85.6 896.0 1177.0 1177.0 1177.0 1177.0 171.283 0.0 0.45 0.03182 
0.0 95.I 95! 958 95 8 IOOJ.9 1318.4 1311.4 131!.4 1318.4 191 668 0.0 0.45 0.03182 
0.0 87.6 876 376 87 6 9170 1:04 6 1204.6 1:046 1:04.6 175.259 0.0 045 0.03182 
0.0 83.3 83.3 83.3 83.3 876.2 1149.S 1149 S 1149 S 1149.S 166.562 0.0 0.45 003182 
00 71.1 781 78.1 781 824.4 101'2.I 1012.1 1082.1 1012.8 157.502 0.0 0.45 0.03112 
0.0 98.7 9B.1 91.7 9B.1 1027.2 1350.9 1350.9 1350.9 1350.9 197.315 0.0 0.45 0.031'2 
0.0 77.7 n1 n1 77.7 817.l 1072.1 1on.1 1072.l 1on.1 ISS.421 0.0 0.4S 0.031'2 
0.0 S8.l SB l 58.l SB.I 691.8 882.4 882.4 882.4 882.4 116.167 0.0 0.45 0.03112 
0.0 71.2 71 2 71.2 71 2 863 2 1096.1 1096.1 10961 1096.8 142.429 0.0 0.45 0.03112 
0.0 87.6 876 87.6 87.6 939.3 1226.7 1226.7 1226.7 1226.7 175.122 0.0 0.45 0.03182 
0.0 94.5 945 94 S 94.5 990.1 1300.1 1300.8 1300.8 1300.8 111.901 0.0 0.45 0.03112 
0.0 97.4 974 974 97.4 1017 5 1337.0 1337.0 1337.0 1337.0 194.724 0.0 0.45 0.03112 
RBCOD:Mlbble PolyP-
:tted: :v!Xb..hiQ forCXJIJftfllOII: SCFA~ 
5l!S2Dil 5AVSS/l.d !;lVdzv S1lS1 ~155 Y5 !1! 
0.0 10.0 9.4 9.4 9.4 48S.l 516.l 514.1 514.2 51 4.2 87.4 6!.6 0.45 0.04 
0.0 6-4.9 6-49 6-4.9 6-4.9 660.6 862.0 862.0 862.0 862.0 129.71 0.0 0.45 0.04 
0.0 93.B 93.I 93.B 93.1 929.5 1220.6 1220.6 1220.6 1220.6 187.5-49 0.0 0.4S 0.04 
0.0 76.S 76.5 16.5 76.S 761.1 998.7 998.7 998.7 991.7 IS3.092 0.0 0.4S 0.04 
0.0 71.3 713 71.3 713 803.1 1046.9 1046.9 1046.9 1046.9 156.621 0.0 0.45 0.04 
0.0 SO.I 80.l SO.I SO.I 862.0 1110.6 1110.6 1110.6 1110.6 160.2 0.0 ,- 0.45 0.04 
0.0 86.0 860 86.0 86.0 802.4 1041.1 1041.1 1041 .8 1041.1 172.011 0.0 y-,- 0.4S 0.04 
00 90.2 902 90.2 902 825.2 1076.4 1076.4 1076.4 1076.4 180.446 0.0 0.45 0.04 
0 0 102.5 102.5 102.5 102.5 92.3.9 l:o!l.l 1:o!l.l !:oil.I !:oil. I 204.915 0 0 0.45 004 
00 96.9 96.9 96.9 96.9 876.S 1146.3 1146.3 1146.3 1146.3 193.171 0.0 0.4S 0.04 
00 97 8 97 8 97 8 97.8 886.6 1158.B 1158.I 1158.1 1158.1 195.609 0.0 0.4S 0.04 
0 0 115.3 115 3 ! IS 3 ! IS 3 10~ .S 13S5 5 1355 5 1355.5 1355.5 230.662 00 0.45 004 
0.0 ,05.4 105 4 , 05.4 105.4 938 5 1231 9 1231.9 1231.9 1231.9 210.755 0.0 0.45 004 
0 0 101.1 1011 '.01.1 101.1 9078 1189.2 1189.2 1189.2 1189.2 202.201 00 0.45 0.04 
0 0 91 7 91 7 91 7 91 7 8161 1071 4 1071.4 1071.4 1071.4 183.413 0 0 0.45 004 
00 109.5 1095 1095 1095 9670 IZ7l I 1:711 1:11.1 1::71 8 219.023 00 0.45 004 
0 0 88.2 38 2 SI 2 88.2 782.3 1027 9 1027.9 lo:7 9 lo:7 9 176.47 00 0.45 0.04 
0 0 613 613 58 3 68 3 635.7 82H 8:5.9 i:S.9 i:S.9 136.659 00 0.45 0.04 
0 0 S3 5 83 5 S3 5 33 5 m9 10063 10063 1006 3 !006 3 166.926 0 0 0 45 OG-1 
0 0 94 3 94 3 >4 3 94 3 845.1 1101.3 11013 l 101.3 l 101.3 181.612 0.0 0.45 004 
0 0 93 S 93 5 :135 93 S 830.3 1090 6 10906 1090 6 1090.6 187.056 0 0 0.45 004 
0 0 95 9 959 :15 9 95 9 841.4 1115 S 1115.5 ! l !S.5 ! l!S .5 191.152 00 0.45 004 
810 ac111' l::xlqi,:oom pal Subslnlt mil fer 
~lyP crpmms: 
Bio aar,,Emata,ou, pal 
l!llSS l!llSS influmi naipo,yP~. mm .,.. -fxM_p &53,p fSP.g 'v!XBG 'v!X§zG dc lt:aPG 'v[Sb.h Yh ~h fxbh£ fxeb..p ftpJt 'v!X B.h 'v!XE.h dcltaP b 
0 38 0 03 0 25 3431 68.6 6 6 331.4 0.45 024 0.03 0.03 0.2 514.2 493.6 1.5 
0 38 0 03 0 25 0 0 0 0 0.0 ; 491 0.45 0.24 0.03 0.03 0.2 852.1 811.0 2.5 
038 003 0 25 0 0 0 0 0.0 1599 045 0 24 0.03 0.03 0.2 1179.2 1132.l 3.5 
0.38 0 03 0 25 0 0 0 0 0.0 697.3 0.45 0.24 003 003 0.2 10820 1031.7 3.2 
0.38 003 0 25 0 0 0 0 00 655.3 0.45 0 24 0.03 0.03 0.2 1016.9 9715.2 3.0 
0.31 003 0.25 0 0 0.0 0 0 654.3 0.45 O.l!W4 0.03 0.03 0.2 1=1 933.4 3.2 
0.38 0 03 0 25 0.0 0.0 0 0 614 9 0.45 O.l!W4 0.03 0.03 0.2 1107.3 507.4 4.0 
0.38 0 03 0 25 00 00 0 0 7309 0.45 0 19094 0.03 0.03 0.2 1199.2 >49.5 4.4 
0 38 003 0 25 0 0 0.0 0 0 809 3 0.45 O.l!W4 0.03 0.03 0.2 1327.9 60l.5 48 
0 38 003 0 25 0 0 00 0 0 742 5 0 45 0 19094 0.03 0.03 02 1218.2 551.3 4.4 
0.38 0 03 0 25 0 0 0 0 0.0 7174 0.45 0.19094 0.03 0.03 0.2 1177.0 539.4 4.3 
0.31 0 03 0 25 0.0 0 0 0.0 803.S 0.4S 019094 0.03 0.03 0.2 1311.4 604.1 4.8 
0.38 003 o :.s 00 0.0 0.0 734 2 0.45 0.19094 0.03 0.03 0.2 1204.6 5520 4.4 
0.38 003 0 25 0 0 0 0 0.0 7006 0.45 019094 0.03 0.03 0.2 1149.S 5::6.1 4.2 
0.38 0 03 0 25 0.0 0.0 0.0 659.9 0.45 0 19094 0.03 0.03 0.1 10821 49C!.2 3.9 
0.31 0 03 0 25 0.0 0.0 0.0 8:3.4 0.45 O.l!W4 0.03 0.03 0.2 1350.9 619.0 49 
0.31 0.03 0.25 0.0 0.0 0.0 653.4 0 45 0.19094 0.03 0.03 0.2 1072.1 491.3 3.9 
0.38 003 0.25 0.0 0.0 0 0 537.8 0.45 0.19094 0.03 0.03 0.2 8824 404.3 3.2 
0.38 003 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 668.5 0.45 0.19()9,4 0.03 0.03 0.2 lOllC!.8 502.6 4.0 
0.38 003 0.25 0.0 0 0 0.0 7476 0.45 0.19094 0.03 0.03 0.2 1226.7 562.1 4.5 
0.38 0 03 0 25 00 0 0 0.0 792.8 0.45 0.19094 0.03 0.03 0.2 1300.1 59C!.I 4.7 
0.31 0 03 0 25 0.0 0.0 0 0 814 9 0.45 0.19()9,4 0.03 0.03 0.2 1337.0 6127 4.9 
Bio"""~ ptrl S-2nllfcr Bio'"""'~ ptrl 
ams mas - noo polyP crpm,ms: :-lon'PolyP crpm,m1: 111:111 ma -!idp fxq.p rep1 >fXBG '!X§zG dcltaP G ~i§b,h Yh bh me i5'i,p feg.h MXB.h }PSE.h dcltfPh 
0.38 0.03 0.25 343.1 68.6 6.6 331.4 0.45 0.24 0.03 0.03 0.2 514.2 493.6 1.5 
0.38 0 03 0.25 0.0 0.0 0.0 555.5 0.45 0.24 0.03 0.03 0.2 862.0 127.5 2.5 
0.31 0.03 0.25 0.0 0.0 0.0 786.6 0.45 0.24 0.03 0.03 0.2 1220.6 1171 .7 3.6 
0.38 0 03 0.25 00 0.0 0.0 643.6 0.45 0.24 0.03 0.03 0.2 99l7 95l7 2.9 
0.31 0.03 0.25 0.0 0.0 0.0 614.6 0.45 0.24 0.03 0.03 0.2 I0411.9 IOOS.O 3.1 
0.31 0 03 0.25 0 0 0.0 0.0 715.7 0.45 0.24 0.03 0.03 0.2 1110.6 !Oll6.2 3.3 
0.31 0.03 0.25 0.0 0.0 0.0 748.5 0.45 0.24 0.03 0.03 0.2 1041.1 600.1 4.1 
0.31 0 03 0 25 0.0 0.0 0.0 m .4 0.45 0 24 0.03 0.03 0.2 1076.4 620.0 4.2 
0.31 0 03 0.25 0.0 0.0 0.0 861.7 0.45 024 0.03 0.03 0.2 1201U 69C!.4 4.1 
0.31 0 03 025 0.0 0.0 0.0 823.7 0.45 0.24 0.03 0.03 0.2 1146.3 660.3 4.5 
0.38 003 0.25 0.0 0.0 0.0 8326 0.45 0.24 0.03 0.03 0.2 1151.1 661.5 46 
0.38 003 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 9740 0 45 0 24 0.03 0.03 0 2 1355.5 710.I 5 3 
0 38 003 0 25 0 0 0 0 0.0 885.1 0 45 024 0.03 0.03 0.2 1231.9 709.6 4.9 
0 31 003 0 25 00 00 0 0 8545 0.45 0.24 0.03 0 03 0.2 1119.2 685.0 47 
0.31 003 0 :s 0 0 00 00 7691 0 45 0 24 0.03 0.03 0.2 1071.4 617.1 4.2 
0 31 003 o :.s 0 0 0 0 0.0 913.B 0 45 0 24 0.03 0.03 0.2 1271.1 nz.o 5.0 
0.38 003 0.25 0 0 00 0.0 738.6 0 45 0 24 0.03 0.03 0.2 1027.9 592.1 41 
0.38 003 0 25 00 0 0 0 0 ;93 4 0 45 o.::4 0.03 0.03 o.:: 825.9 475.7 3.3 
0 3i 003 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 73 0 0 45 0 24 0.03 0 03 0 2 1006.3 5196 40 
0 38 0 03 025 00 0 0 0.0 79C!3 0.45 o:4 0.03 0 03 0.2 1101.3 631.4 44 
0 38 0 03 0 25 00 0 0 00 783 6 0 45 0 24 0.03 0 03 0.2 1090.6 62J.2 4.3 
0 38 0 03 0 :s 00 0 0 0 0 SOI 5 0 45 0 :4 0,03 0.03 0 2 111!1.5 642.5 4.4 
Inatnms: ?rcmoni 
T~9 
per l iniluem TOTALPRBi0\""1. T3f!'l 
~0(1 d,IQ!> I ~PG dPh dP1 TOT P TotP :.:xrowMXT Solvtfar: T.irgt< 
878.4 l 3 6 6 I 5 I 3 9.45 :-:sn 94 ~a>mple EXP rcmoY>l 
2453.9 3.7 0 0 l .5 3.7 6.19 41 :4 
4m TOTP (ti) 9.75 
3053.7 46 0 0 35 46 8 05 5365 
5365 TOT P (12) 13.22 
3417.2 SI 0 0 32 5 l 8.31 m s 5538 TOT P (12) ll.46 
3758.9 56 0 0 30 5.6 8.63 5752 5752 TOTP (12) 
11.33 
3U7.5 41 0 0 3.2 4.1 8.01 5343 5343 TOT P ( I:) 
10.51 
1707.3 4 3 0 0 40 4.3 8.31 3311 
3322 TOTP (l'Z) 12.19 
954.2 l4 J O 44 2.4 6.16 :703 2703 TOT P (12) 
9.90 
5916 I 5 0 0 48 1.5 6.33 1534 2534 TOTP (12) 
9.56 
1105.5 2.8 J O 4 4 2.8 721 :s12 2882 TOT P (12) 9.56 
13316 33 0 0 43 3.3 7.62 3049 3049 TOT P (12) 
8.96 
1249.5 3 I JO 48 3.1 79'3 3172 317.l TOTP(I:) 
8.54 
1534.4 38 ,) O 4 4 3.8 8.23 J::91 3291 TOTP (l::) 10.73 
1740.7 44 J O 42 4.4 8.54 )417 3417 TOTP (l2) 11.86 
19570 49 JO 3.9 49 8.14 3536 3536 TOTP (12) ll.17 
17040 43 0 0 4 9 4 3 9.19 3674 3674 TOTP (l:) 
1153 
2459.6 6.l 0 0 3.9 6.l 10.06 40"'3 40'23 TOT P (12) 
13.90 
2128.3 5.3 ) 0 3.2 5.3 8.54 3415 3415 TOTP (l2) 
10.46 
1729.S 43 0 0 40 4.3 8.32 3329 3329 TOT P (12) 
9.42 
1637.2 41 0 0 45 4.1 8.57 )426 3426 TOTP (12) 
12.08 
1201.l ) .0 0.0 47 ) .0 1.15 3091 3091 TOTP (12) 
13.14 
1041.3 2.6 0.0 4.9 2.6 1.50 = 2998 TOT P (12) 10.46 
lnat- p,-.i 
pe<l- TOTAL P REMOVAL: 
~!XI dcltaP I ~PG dPh d P i TOTP ~.lXToal ftlpllta Solve for. 
Tqo< 
871.4 1.3 6.6 1.5 1.3 9.5 2297.04 Origmal-- C11U. 
remoYII 
2350.4 3.5 0.0 2.5 3.5 6.06 J()4I) 4040 TOTP('20) 9.17 
274-4.7 41 0.0 3.6 4.1 7.71 5137 5137 TOTP('20) 12.97 
4037.6 6.1 0 0 1 9 6.1 8.99 599S 599S TOT P (20) 12,!>4 
3501.1 S.3 0 0 3.1 5.3 8.33 5553 5553 TOTP('20) 12.0S 
lSl l.2 38 0.0 3.3 3.8 703 J6U 46U TOTP('20) 10.!lO 
1149.2 2.9 0 0 4 l 2.9 6.91 rm 2791 TOTP('20) 13.03 
862.6 2.2 0.0 4.2 2.2 6.40 :S59 2559 TOT P r.o) 10.96 
522.5 1.3 0.0 48 1.3 6.07 :.i:t 2421 TOTP(20) 10.ll 
754.4 19 0 0 4.5 1.9 6.40 :561 2561 TOTP('lO) 10.35 
617.7 l 5 0 0 46 1.5 6.11 : -14-4 2444 TOT P (20) 9.47 
42.7 0 I 0 0 5.3 0.1 5 45 :1 79 2179 TOTP(lO) 9 38 
618.6 l 5 J O 49 1.5 6.40 ::560 2560 TOTP("10) 11.18 
8761 -L 0 0 47 " 6 81 :751 2751 TOTP ('l()) 11.11 oL 
131 0.5 33 ~o 42 3 3 7 50 ::999 ::999 TOTP ('l()) 12.08 
11076 : 8 ? O 50 l8 7 71 31 : : 3112 TOTP(20) 16.23 
19840 so 0 0 4 I 50 9.01 :604 3604 TOT P r.o) 16.58 
1960.3 49 ) 0 3 3 49 8 16 J:61 3162 TOT P (20) 11.13 
1511 I 38 ; o 40 38 776 31 G-I 3104 TOTP('20) 10.13 
13814 35 '.O .j 4 35 7 82 31 :s 3128 TOTPf20) HS4 
1316 2 33 J O 4 3 33 7 59 3035 3035 TOTP (20) 14.53 
1~73.0 3 : )0 44 32 7 58 :031 3031 TOTP('20) 13.30 
D.l 
APPENDIXD 
NITRATE dose to 2nd anoxic 
reactor of l 2°C system 
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The Figures in this appendix show the data aquired during the anoxic batch tests discussed in Secion 
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Test 32a conducted at 12°C with 
sludge from Exp and Ctrl systems 
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Test 33a conducted at 12°C with 
sludge from Exp and Ctrl systems 
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